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AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION
Thla in fact is a reprint. Scholarly-work on Guru Nanak
after the publication of this book in 1969 does not induce me
to revise it. My own subsequent thinking on the subject
confirms me in the belief that 8 revision wonh the name is
neither necessary nor easily possible. Therefore the obvious
advantage of reprint has weighed -with me more thart the
doubtful merit of tinkering for its own sake.

Amrllstlr

J. S. GRBWAL

,n,'1ItU7 28. 1m
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
Guru Nanak was born in 1469 A.D. when the Lodis
had firmly established themselves in the Punjab. His father"
Kalu, a Khat,-f of Ihe. subcaste Bedi, was the patwlJrJ of lbi
Bhoi di Talwandi (Nankat;la Sahib in Pakistan). where' a
pandit and a mu/liJ imparted elementary instruction to the
patwilrf's son with due. care.
As a precocious child, Guru
Nanak easily learnt what they had to teach and, later, improved
upon this early grounding through his own genius. And,
there was something in his genius that induced him to yearn
for knowledge and truth. As a young man, he associated
himself with itinerant 'sadh!"s and sants and this association
marked the beginning of that deep unders~andit;lg of. contemporary religion which is reflected in his works. This association
resulted also in a certain, amount. of dissatisfaction with
traditional Hindu beliefs and practices.
As a married man, Guru Nanak moved toSultanpur
where his sister's husband, lai. Ram; was serving the Lodi
administrator of that pargana (district) in the last decade of
the fifteenth
century.
On Iai Ram's
suggestion and
recommendation, the stores ~f the administra·tor were -entrusted
to Guru Nanak who. perfor.med his duties to the entire satisfaction of his employer. At Sultanpur, Guru Nanak obtained
an intimate knowledge of the Lodi administration at the
pargana: levol, including the office of the qazi.
Enough of
this experience is refiectedin his works. More important than
tpis insight into contemporary administration was Guru
Nanal!:~!> cont..ct witIJ the representatives of Islam.at· SuItanpur.
(v)

His dissatisfaction with the existing forms of religious belief
and practice grew stronger and led to a deep spiritual experience which culminated in his conviction that he had discovered
the truth for himself. And his message was meant for both
Hindus and Muslims.
At the age of about thirty Guru Nanak left Suitanpur to
spend nearly twenty years in visiting numerous places in and
outside the Indian subcontinent. He saw, as he says in his
blJnl (compositions), shops, cities, markets, tJraths and sacred
plices on river banks in all 'the nine regions of the earth'.
Obviously, he came in contact with much of the religious
belief and practice of his day. He discussed, debated and
preached, testIng and enriching bis experience. The path
which he had discovered' through a long and deep searching
was offered to all who came in contact with him.
In the early 1520s Guru Nanak settled down in Kartarpur
(Dera Baba Nanak) on the bank of tlie river Ravi and gave
a definitive expression to his beliefs and practical expression
to liis ideals. He visited some leading centres of the Sifts
and the Gorakbnathls even from Kartarpur. but most of
the time he imparted instruction to regular gatherings or
individuals at Kartarpur itself. For his disciples he was of
course a~ acknowledged guide. On his death in ]539 A. D.,
the mantle of guiding the old and new followers of the path
laid down by Guru Nanak fell upon Angad (Lehoa), a devoted
disciple whom the Master had chosen for this role in his lifetime
in preference to his own sons.
This monograph, Guru Nanak in Hist.ry, is a study of the
role which Guru Nanak assumed for himself and the legacy
which he left to his successors. The first part of this study
is devoted to the political, social and religious milieu of Guru
Nanak on the assumption that it is necessary to know something of his times in order to understand the full significance
of his life- and work. The evidence presented· by his own
(vi)

compositions has not been used in this part. This has been
done quite deliberately so that his response to the conditionsof his times comcs into sharp relief. In any case, for a proper
appreciation of his monal fervour as weli as the depth and
scope of hiscxpcricnce it is desirable to make a distinction
between the 'conditions' of Guru Nanak's times and his
'teaetion' to those conditions. The second part of this monograph deals :with thc rrsponse of Guru Nanak to the political,_
social andreligjous conditions of his tiD'lcs. For a proper
understanding of his positive aims and achievement. it is
necessary first to examine his attitude towards the existing
forms of religious belief .nd practice. A study of Guru
Nanak's work in torms of his response to his milieu i$ likely
to be more fruitful than a discussi~n of his teachings in terms
of 'parallels' and 'influences'. This approach may bring out
the djstinctive quality of Guru Nanak's message in the
context of his times as well as the originality of his response.
The Epilogue deals with the response of Guru Nanak's
successors and followers to his work, from the -t~me of Guru
Aligad to that of Gu,ru Gobind Singb, the last successor of
Guru Nanak. Their work, in fact their Ye~y existence, was
a homage to the founder of Sikhi~m. Howsoever briefly,
their work has -to be' taken into account for.-a-properappl'eciadon of Guru Nanakhimself.
This monograph owes itS publication primarily to the
enlightened interest of Shri Suraj Bhan, Vice-Chancel1or,
Panjab University,l Chandigarh. in' promoting serious work
on Guru Nanak as a most appropriate . commemoration of
tlie quincentenary of Guru Nanak's birth.
Mr. Bal Krishna, Secretary, Publication Bureau, has given
valuable suggestions and enthusiastic co-operation in bringing
out this book. Mr. Panna Lal, Manager, Panjab University
Press, has looked after its printing with great care and
(vii)

interest. I am extr~ely thankful to bOth of thenl.
I am very thaDkfu~ allo to Mr. D. ·R. Grover and
Miss Navjot Kanr, bOI~ of the Panjab University Library.
for their substantial assistance, particularly for the sccond
part of· this work which would not have been 10 elaborate
without their diligence.
I am indebted to 'several scholars and kind friends for
tbeir interest in this work. Dr. M. S. Randhawa, ViceChancellor, Punjab Agricultural University, has lone tbrough
the entire manuscript and liven many valuable sUlSestions.
An early nineteenth century drawing bas been reproduced in
this book throup his kind courtesy. Mr. K. L. Malhotra.
Dr. B. N. Goswamy aDd Dr. Gurdev Singh GOIaI have
read parts of the manuscript and their suggestions have been
very us.eful.
Dr•. W. H. Mcleod, at the Baring Union Christian Colleg••
Batata. gave much of his time to a discussion of thi~ projt=<:.t
and his suggestions have been extremely valuable.. I am deeply
indebted to him as a scholar lind a friend.
l may also ~xpress my great appreciation for the help which
resear~h students, Miss Indu Bania .and Miss Tripta
Wahi and M.r. Gurbacban Singh Nayyar. have.given to.mc in
several ways.
~y

Through. the courtesy of the Director. GovernmcntMuseum
and. Art 0.1101'1" Cbandigarh. I have been able to. make use
of two early nineteenth century drawings and 1 am ·tllankful
tq him for this.
In the end, I must grat'eft1ll~ 1l~k!nowledge1he work of my
wife. Harjinder,· in conncction With. the preparation of tbis
book.
Panjab University
Cluuuli ,ar7t

J•. S. GREWAL
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FOREWORD TO THE FIRST EDITION
One of the significant features of Indian culture is capacity to absorb different trends, blend them into a composite
whole, and to maintain unity and diversity. When different
traditions have combined together, what has grown is not
merely the aggregate of these traditions-the interaction has
led to the emergence of something which is much more and is
characterised by freshness and vigour. Among the finest fruits
of this process of cultural synthesis has been rise of Sikhism.
Guru Nanak not merely imbibed various teachings of Hinduism and Islam, but his own teachings have a quality of their
own whose mark on the personality of India remains very
deep. Not only is the Sikh movement of great significance in
the religious history oLthe country, but its impact on Indian
society has been equally important.
Dr. Grewal has rendered a great service to the study of
Indian hi'Story by presenting a study of Guru Nanak and his
place in Indian history. The learned scholar has discussed the
political, social and religious background of the ris90f Sikhism and has analysed the religious and social content of Guru
Nanak's teachings. With his erudition. reseafch and discovery
of new facts, he has combined a degree of objectivity and
scientific outlook which is not common among the historians
of such subjects. It is hoped that historical outlook will
regain its balance with the publication of this work.

Aligarh

S. NURUL HASAN
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PREFATORY NOTE TO THE FIRST EDITION
Guru Nanak has a unique place amongst the spiritual
leaders, preceptors, reformers and saints of India. His teachings have a universal appeal and they hold good for all ages.
The impact of this great Teacher on Indian Society during
the last 500 years cannot be easily estimated. In the fields of
spirituality and ethics, he has deeply influenced the lives,
thinking and conduct of millions of people.
India-and more so the Punjab-can legitimately feel
proud that this man of God was born in this land. But the
great Master did not confine his mission to this country; he
travelled far and wide, to far-off lands and countries, in order
to enlighten humanity as a whole and deliver to them his
message of love, peace, devotion to God, social justice.
religious tolerance and universal brotherhood of man. For
Guru Nanak no country was foreign and no people were
alien.
We are fortunate that the 500th Birth Anniversary of the
great Guru has fallen during our life. It.is an opportunity for
mankind to acknowledge its debt of gratitude to its great
benefactor and teacher. It should be a matter of gratification
for all concerned that the auspicious occasion is being
celebrated, in a befitting manner, throughout India, as well
as at numerous places abroad.
The Panjab University, Chandigarh, also decided to
its I'espectful homage to Guru Nanak not only by holding
celebrations on a level which the occasion demanded,
also by publishing nine standard and scholarly books on
(xi)
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PAR T I

THE MILIEU

CHAPTER I

POLITICS
'By the time of Guru Nanak's birth in A.D. 1469,.Bahlol
Lodi (A.D. 1451-1489) had ruled from Delhi for more than
fifteen years. Before occupying'the throne in, A.D. 1451,
he had possessed Sarhind; SatD_aaR, Sunam, Hissar Firuza,
Lahore, Dipalpur and p.crhaps _some parganas of Multan.1
In A.D. 1451, he had not only occupied Panipat, Hansi and
Delhi but also added Sambhal,' Mewat, Rapri, Etawah, Kol,
l<ampila, Patiali and Bhogaon to his dominions. He had
considerably revived the power and prestige of the Sultanate
of Delhi. But he had - succeeded to a throne historically
1. The available evidence Oft Bahlol's control over Multan in the
beginnin, of his reign is contrad'ictory. According to the Tabaqiiti.A.kbari, Bahlol, marched towards Multan in the Brst year of his
reign to /Iupprcss a revolt there; but Ahmad Yadgar mentions
Lahore, inlttead of Multan (Pandey, A. B., The First AfghanEmpire in India, 1451-1526 A.D., Calcutta 1956-hereafter cited
as The First AightJn EmpJre'-62 Be n. 3). '\ccordiRg to.
K.. S. Lal. Bahlol marched towards Multan 'to bring that strat~ic,
region under control and secondly,'to recruit fresh levies' (Twilight
~f ihe Sultanate. Asia ,Publishing Ho~ 1963-bereafter 'cited as
Twilil."t~I34). :But K.. $, Lal himself noticeS -the cootradictory
statements of the chroniclers 'in a foo~ote" Cf. The First Afghan
Empire, 90, 95. 102. 2~2; It is almost certain that Bahlol never
possessed Multan proper as a' part of his dominions; The references to CMultan' .niPt actUally be to some disputed territories
betwccntbe ,-cities of Lahore and Dipalpur on the one hand and
.M~ltan on the otber. cr. Tabaqiit-i.Akbari, I, 301, 307; Tiirikhi-Firishta. 176-177.
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was still under their control. On his death in A.D. 1489,
Bahlol left to his successor a kingdom nearly twice as large
as it was in the beginning of his .reign. He also left to his
successor the legacy of a' victorious struggle against the
Sharqis. Sikandar Lodi (A.D. 1489-1517) carried this legacy
to its logical conclusion by extirpating the Sharqi kingdom in
A.D. 1495.
The territories of the southern neighbours of the Lodi
Sultans formed the second important ..theatre of their political
activity. Bahlol's warfare with some of the Rajput Chiefs
and the Sultan or Malwa brought him mainly. diplomatic
gains, notably the nominal or occasional acceptance· of his
overlordship by some of the Rajput Chiefs. C Sikandar Lodi
was not content, however, with merely a more effective
reassertion of suzerainty over them; .during a warfare of about
eight years he occupied Dholpur, Mandrail, Narwar. and
Awantgarh. 5 The capture of Gwalior· and the territories
around it was reserved for Sikandar's son and successor,
IbrahIm Lodi (A.D. 1517-1526). But. if Ibrahim had the satisfaction of reducing Gwalior, which his father had' failed to
reduce in spite of his best efforts, he also suffered the hum,i1iation of losing some of the territories conquered by Iiis father.
Sikandar had added' Chanderi and Nagaur to his dominions
at the cost of the Sultan of Malwa; Ibrahim lost Chanderi
to Rana Sanga who was resuscitating the power of Mewar. 8
Thanks to the preoccupation of the Lodi Sultans with the
weigbtieraffairs of the east and the south, they were unable
to pay much attention to the west. Bahlol's bold over Multan
4. E.g., Gwalior and DhoIpur.
5. The First Afghan Empire, 131-41; Twilight, 166-80.
6. The First Afghan Empire, 142-49; Twilight, 180-84, 209-11.
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bad never been complete or effective.' Qutbuddin Langab
bad stjlrted ruling over Multan around A.D. 1454 and
maintained his independent position till .his death in A.D.
J469.' His son and successor, Shah Husain (A.D. 14691502), was bold enough to wrest Shor(kot) from Ghazi· Kban
and Bahlol was obliged to send an expedition under bis son,
Barbak Sbab, instructing Tatar Khan Lodi to aid the prince
with 'tbe army of the Panjib'.' They failed to recover
Sbor(kot). Sikandar Lodi di d not think it below his royal
dignity to negotiate peace with .Shah Husain Langah on terms
of equality.Io Later, when J,im Bayazid· thwarted the authority of his Langah master. Mahmud Sha)l (A.D. 15021525), by reading the khutba at Shor(kot)! in Sikandar Lodi's
llame. the Lodi Sultan instructed Daulat Khan Lodi at Lahore
to go to the Jim's assistanQe. DanlatXhaa mobilized· his
'troops; negotiated with the Langah . ruler; and enabled Jim
Bayazid to keep the territory of Shor(kot).li But the 'Lodi
'Sultans never succeeded in subverting ·the kingdom of Multan.
The Lodi Sultans also failed in extcnding the boundaries
of theit: Sultanate beyond the river Jhelum ·in tbePunjab.
For over half a centurY that ri.cr· had formed the western
boundary of theprovinc:e of Lahore. It was only in A~D.
1506 that·Sayyid Ali. Turk surrendered .Bhera to·· Daulat Kban,
7.· See n..1. above.. .
8. Majumilar. A. K., ..The Oriain of tho· Lamhs", ']11, ·D,I"i
Sulttllftlt, (eel. R. C. Majumdar). Bharatiya Vfc1ya. BJiavan,BOmbaY
1960, 246-47; also ibid.,
226-30. ·cr. KhIl16;ot·.t-'1Warik",
293.
9. Ta1JtJq61'Akbari, Jll, 527; the. phrase used jj 'lashkDr-I-PtJIIJ6b'.
See also. T6ri/c/rl.Firishta, 326;' KhIl16sat-llt.Ttlw6rikh, 293.
10. T6rlkh-i-Firlshta,
327;
K""16sat-llt-Taw8rlkh. 294; TIlbaq6t.A/lbari. 111,537.
11. The D,lhl SIlItGnat,. 229. Cf.T6rikh-i-Flrishta, 329; Tabaqiiti-Akbari. III, 537.
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and 1"atar' Khan Gakhkhar acknowledged Sikandar's overlordship.ll In A.D. 1519. however. the trans-Jhelum territories of the Lodi Sultanate were occupie4 by Babur, as a prelude
to the eventual subversion of the Lodi Sultanate itself.18
From this brief consideration of the 'foreign' wars and
conquests of the Lodi Sultans it appears that much of their
time was spent' in warfare in the east 'and the south;, their
western dominions enjoyed comparative peace for nearly half a
century after Guru Nanak's birth.
During these fifty years. the internal peace too of the
Punjab does not appear to have been seriously disturbed.
In A.D. 1469, or soon afterwards. .Tatar Khan Lodi was
holding the aqt4's of Lahore. and Dipalpur and probably also
SarhiJ)~.u He was a powerful and' an effective- governor. ~n
the early 1480s he seized some parganas of' the Sultan's khalisa
and Prince Nizam (later. Si~andar. Lodi) marched 'against
him frptn Panipat. Tatar Itban was killed in a battle near
Ambala in· A.D. 1485 and his oqta'a were· given to
'12. A~sa~ Raza Khan. "The problem of the North-WestemFrontierdf Hindustan in the first Quarter of the Sixteenth Century".
Indian History' Congress, Mysore. 1'966· (ms.' .through the author's
<:ourtesy). Cf.Twilight. 180; Beveridge. A. S., The B4bur-ntima in
Eng1ls'h,. 2 Vois.. Lo-rtdon' 1921-'hereafter cited, as The JMburnam~f.382..

.

13. Twi1{ghi.217: The First Afihan. Empire. 198.

i4.Cf; "'rAe' B4bur-nama.. J. 383; Tarikh-i-Da'i2di (Elliot. H.~. &:
Dowson'. John, HistOry 0/ India .s told b)l its .own His.torians;
Vol;, IV. London 1872-her.eaftercited as Elliot &: Dowson440-44); The First Afghan EniJ'ire. 130; Twilight. 215 &: n.117;
;r:o.ti.i\ar,·B.S" Panjab under the~Sultans. Delhi 1968. Appendix A.
223;·Tarikh+Firishta.177.
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Umar Khan Sarwani.15 In his absence, for he was given other
appointments later, his son Sa'id Khan Sarwani appears to
have managed the affairs of the Punjab until A.D. 1500
when he was banished by Sikandar fOf his disloyalty to the
Sultan. I ' Tatar Khan's son, Daulat Khan Lodi, was made the
governor of Lahore, but not of Dipalpur and Sarhind.17
He remained loyal to the Lodi Sultans for over twenty years.
Thus, from A.D. 1469 to 1519, the province of Lahore was
governed by only three or four governors without any serious
or prolonged revolt to their credit, or discredit.
The most dramatic events in politi\.s of the Punjab
during Guru Nanak's life-time were connected with the
political activity of Babur. From A.D. 1519 to 1526 he was,
as he says, 'actively concerned with the affairs of Hindustan'.ls
In A:D. 1520, he crossed the river Ch~nab and occupied Sialkot
without much resistance. Then he marched on Sayyidpur
(Eminabad) which was 'taken by assault and put to the
sword'.19 Nothing is known of Babur's activity in the Punjab
for the t~o years following. In A.D. 1523, he was invited by
Daulat Khan Lodi to invade Hindustan. Towards the close of
that year Ibrahim beard of Daulat Khan's rebellious designs
and defection in Babur's favour. Bihar Khan, Mub~rak Khan
15. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi,· "Rise of tbe Afghan Nobility under
the Lodi Sultans, 1451-1S26", Medieval India Qllarter/y, IV,
121. Before Bablal's death, Umar Khan Sarwani was tbe
wazir (Twilight, 162). See also ibid., ]67, 169; The First
Afghan Empire, 120, 124.
16. Twilight, 174; The First Afghan Empire, 133. Cf. Tirikhi.Firishta, 183; Tabaqiit-i-Akbari, I, 323.
17. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi, ~"Rise of the Afghan Nobility under the
Lodi Sultans, 14SH526", M,dieva/ India QllDrter/y, IV, 131.
Cf. The Bibllr-nimD, I, 383.
18. The First A!ghanEmpire, 198.
]9. The Bibllr-nama, I, 429.
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Lodi and Bhikhan Khan Nuhani were sent to occupy the
Punjab and Daulat Khan Lodi fled from Lahore on their
approach. However, Babur ·had already crossed the Indus.
He marched oll-Lahore and defeated the Afghan commanders
near Lahore. The Mughsl troops pursued the fugitive
Afghans into Lahore, plundered the city and burned some of
the .biiziirs. 1O Within a week, Dipalpur too was stormed,
plundered and put to the sword. u This happened in tbe beginning of A.D. 1524.
For two years now the political situation in the Punjab
remained rather fluid. 'Babur ma,qe his own arran~ements
forlhe government of the Punjab.!! Lahore was garrisoned
with Mughaliroops under Mir Abdul Aziz; Dipalpur was
given to Alam Khan Lodi, the rival claimant to Ibrahim's
throne, with Baba 'Qashqa Mughsl, apparently to assist
him but also perhaps to ensure,his good behaviour; Khusrau
Kukaltash Wl,ls appointed to 'Sialkoi; and Kahmaur was placed
under MuhalllttradAll Tajik. On Babur·'s reJurn tp r<abul,
Ibrahim sent another· army' Into the Pl)njab. Daul-at Khan
Lodi won over apart of this army and ousted Alaro Khan
from Dipalpur. He fled
toK,abul and returned tlY
Lahore with Babur's instructions to the 'Mugnal, nobles at
Lahore for capturrng 'Delhi. 'But Alaro ' Khan, himself. was
detaohed from Babur's side by D~ulat' Khan's sort Ghazi
Khan and some other Afghan nobels; Tlieir aim Qf.attacking
Delhi was defeated but Ghazi Khan succeeded' in pccupyiQg
20, Ibid., I, 441.
21. Loc. cit.
22. Daulat Khan Lodi was given only SultanpUr and ~al1andhar
(ThelJQburHtdrna, ·1, 422). I;.ater on.- 'Dabur refers to this arrangel1'ie'n~ by taunting Daulat Khan with the- words, 'tbreekrors I
aave you from Tatar~ 'KlIan's iands· (ibid;, II. 459): A:CCCSrdini
to Ers~ine this amounted to £ 75;000 (ibid., 11,.459, irA).
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Kalanaur. Both Lahore and Sialkot were hard pressed. 11
Apprised of these happcning~. Babur marched into the Punjab
towards the end of A.D. 1525; reoccupied the province
without any serious resistance from Daulat Khan or Ghazi
Khan; and marched towards D:lhiby April, 1526. Ibrahim
Lodi opposed him, but only to lose his kin.dom .in the
decisive battle of Panipat.
For fifteen years after the battle of Paliipat. the Pu~jab
remained virtually free from warfare and internal disorder.
Babur appointed Mir 'Abdul Aziz to the Government of
Lahore. After about two years he proved to be refractory and
he was replac:d by Mir Yuois Ali.lt probably in A.D.
1529. when we also find Mirza K'lmran in Lahore. serving
Babur as his host and introducing the local chiefs as though
he were the Governor. 11 It appears th'!t in B!lbur's life-time
the Punjab had come to form Kamran's jilglr. On Babur's
death in A.D. 1530. however, Humayun gave only Kab.ul
and Qandhar to Kamr.an and Mir Yunis Ali rem'\ined the
governor of Lahore on Humayun's behalf. But within a year,
Kamran occupied Lahore with a cleV'er military demonstration and Mir Yuois Ali, choosing to serve Humay!1n, left
Kamran in peaceful possession of the province. Humayun,
Ibid., II. 4S3. That Babur was worriod about Lahore an:! Sialkot
is evident from his 'ccnsure and repr9llCh' to Wali Qizil, who
had gone neither to Sialltnt nor to the Lahore b~,s.
24. Gulbadan Begam makes tbe definite statement that Mir Yunis
Ali was appointed to Labore throuah Babur's orders; she does
not give the date (HllmifYlln-nima, Punjab State Archives.
Patiala, MS. M/977, f. 75). Babur visited Labore in A.D. 1529.
amoDg .other things, to quell Mir Abdul AzIz's sedition (The
Bifbllr-niinul, II, 698; sec also 687-88). It was probably at
this time that Mir Yunis Ali was appointed to Labore.
25. Iqtidar Alam Khan, Mirza Kamran: Asia Publishing House.
Bombay 1964. 7. Cf. TM Bibllr-"ifma. 11, 699.
23.
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on receiving a representation and a flattering qasfdah, confirmed the Punjab on Kamran and added Hissar Firuza to
his territories." In A.D. 1528 Multan had been bestowed in
j4gJr upon Kamran." He now quietly replaced Langar
Khan, the self-appointed governor of Multan, by his own men. n
For ten years, Lahore remained a centre almost of royal
authority. In A.D. 1540 it was evacuated by Kamran, as
wen as by the fugitive Humayun, without armed opposition
to Sher Shah. Guru Nanak had died a year earlier.
The dominant impression of the politics of the Punjab
during Guru Nanak's life-time-the impression of long spells
of peace, punctuated by spasmodi c armed conflict-finds
support in the rehabilitation 'and resettlement of the province
under the Lodis. In the reign of Akbar, Abul Fazl was to
note that the province of Lahore was very populous and well
cultivated.·' The' beginnings of this happy situation may
be traced back to ihe times of the Lodis. Timur's invasion,
regarded as a veritable scourge by many a historian, had taken
place seventy years earlier. The worst ravages caused by the
political activity of the Gakhkhars in the Punjab had been
over by A.D. 1440. The Punjab had been under Bahlol's
control for neady twenty-five years. The recovery of Labore
26. Iqtidar Alam Khan, Mirza Kamran, 8. cr. Akbar-nama, I, 12526; HumtIyun-nama, if. 96-97.
27. Iqtidar Alam Khan, Mirza Kamran, 6. The exact date given by
Babur is September 18, IS211 (The BtIbur-nama, II, 60S).
28. Tabaqat-j-Akbari, III, S4S. The author does not give the date
but gives the detail that Langar Khan was called to Lahore and
given a jalir elsewhere. See also, Tarikh-i-Firishta. 332; Khu/asat-ut-Tawarikh, 291' & 294. It may be pointed out that
Multan had suffered severely earlier when Mirza Shah 'Husain
Arghun was trying to establish his hold over the city and the
province (Khuiasat-ul-Tawarikh, 29S).
29. Jarrett, H. S. (tr.); Ain-i-Akbari, II, 316:
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as the most important city of the province was ensured by
Tatar Khan Lodi's choice to make it the seat ofhis government;
it grew further in size and itttportance as the royal seat .of
Kamran." Assuming a· general process of urbanization
in the general conditions of peace. it may not be too much to
suggest ~hllt the other adininistrative' centres. of the province
also prospered in relation to their importance and location.
Sikandar Lodi is particularly credited with the founding
of new towns in his dominions. lt Instances of new towns
founded by th~ Lodi Sultans or their governors in the Punjab.
are certainly not unknown. Bablolpur on. the bank of' the
river Chenab. for instan~e. had come into existence. as the name
suggests, in the time of Bahlol L(ldi to become the headquarters of a new pargana. IS Tatar Khan Lodi founded Malot
in the Siwaliks during the reign of, Bahlol." The \>est insight
30.

cr.

Khllltisat-lIt.TaWarikh, 65: Ganesh Das, Chiir.B4gh·i-panJiib
Amritsar 1965, 275; Butay
Shah, Tirikh-i-Ptmjiib, Punjab State ArchiveS; Patiala, M/837,
f.' 41; Kanhaiya Lal. T4rikh-i-lAhpre, Lahore 1884, 2426,
T4rik~i·Mubiirak Sltihl~ 197. For" Kamran's position in Uhore;
see Mi,zaKtI1IIl'tin,ll. 60-61.
31. .ttalim,· ~., "SikandarLodi as a Founder" ~ Proceedings Indian
HistorJ.(:ongr:esr. Calcutta 1939, ·s42~48.
32. Chiir,·B4gh~i-PailJiib, 168. GaneshDas
mentions elsewbere
tba( his~cestor, 'Kaka: Mal, wu, appointed to the niziimat.o( the
j,orfqna of Bahlolpur. Babur, mentions
the town as ts.e
khQlisa(pr,obabJyof.lbrahim Lodi)and thouallt or .'btiDJiill Sialkot
to it' (Tb"eB4Dur-niima, II; 454).
33. rhe~IIr;.niinla;;~I, 4S7~ n. 3. It may be mentioned bere tbat
Firisbta aacribes the foUD4ation . of Sultanpur to, Daulat Khan
J.9di, t'tar Khan· Lodi's :aac:eator.. in the -early· fifteenth century
(T4I\i.klt+Pirishta, 202). Bu1ay Shah Itatea· that SuJtanpur was
a mostftol.lrishina town in ·the ·tilDe" of the Delbi Sultans
(Tiirde".,-PtmJa!Y, r;15).
(ed~ Kirpal Singh), Khalsa. College,
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into the process of urbanization and rehabilitation in the
Punjab is provided by Batala, the place where Guru Nanak was
married. Ram Dev, a Bhatti Rajput, took large tracts of
land in ijllra from Tatar Khan Lodi and concentrated his
attention on the recovery of culturable waste in. the upper
bllrl-dolb.1f. Batala was founded by him upon the mound
of some ruined habitation. Soon, numerous villages sprang
up around this new settlement, cultivation in the region flourished and Batala became the headquarters of a new pargana,35
in due course to overshadow tht> neighbou:ing old town of
Kalanaur.,.
We may now turn to the nature of the 80ntemporary rule
in its bearing on the Punjab. The Lodis, like the majority of
their predecessors, styled themselves on their coins as the
Sultans;87 but, at the same time, they acknowledged the
auth9rity of the Abbasid Caliphs as 'the source and sanction
of the Sultan's legal authority'.88 . Their adherence to a fiction may be taken very largely as. an indication of their desire
not to depart from a well-established tradition. It is interesting to note in this connection that the extinction· of the
Caliphate at the hands of the Mongols had 'not only brought
34. Khuliisat-ut-Tawiirikh, 66-67.
35. Ibid., 67.

36. Grewal, J. S., In the By-Lanes 01 History, Indian Institute of
Advanced Study, Simla 1977.
37. Thomas, Edward, The Chrl!nicles of the Pathan Kings 01 Delhi,
London 1871, 333, 358-59, 366, 376-77. According to R. P. Tripathi,
the highest title of the Lodis was 'Shah Sultan' (Some Aspects of
Muslim Administration, 93).
38. Aziz Ahmad. Studies in Islamic Culture in the IrIdian Environment,
Oxford University Press 1964, 10.
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about the fall of its temporal autbority but also of its religious
recognition by the rulers of Persia even when the latter were
converted to Islam'. II It was this tradition that was followed
by Babur and Humayun in 'India; ,on their coins the phrase
nMb-i-amJr-u/-muminJn does ,.Dot appear.t •
The strength
of this tradition, which was new to India; may be puged from
the fact that Sher Shab followed his immediate predecessors
rather than the Lodi Sul~ans, or their- predecessors. t1 Perhaps
the Lodi Sultans themsc;.lves were not aware of the implications
,of their acknowledgement of the' Caliph's authority. This
token acknowledgement: was a symbol of their legitimacy at
least in their own ~yes. It is possible, however, that the Sunni
Muslim community inthtir' Sultanate, as 'elsewhere, appreciated the jdea of the khi/4/ot as a sYmboiof the cherished ,unity'
of the Muslim world.tt
The articulate members of the $uDni.Muslim community
iq India were indeed an'1inack~owledged~ but important source
from whom the 'Sultans -affected ioderive their support by
occasional appeals tQ their religio~~oJitim_ents; 'Eveq as, 8
matter of policy, the'$ultans did ~oJ;ht.itate: at times- lobe
ovet-zealousinpreseatingthemsel~~",as' the· ch8mpio~s pf"
their faith. ' ,The most 'convention~l'aDd'yet the most diamatic
'Way of appealing to O,rtJiocl'ox, seniimcrit, and. imagination waS'
39. Siddiqi, A. H..·..Qllipb.te and Sul~te'" Journal Pliki'~an
Hislori(lll Soci~ly,·l:I, ,SO."
. '
40. TboDlas. Edward.TIr~ Chronic/~s'()1'41J~ Pallum Kin;, "/ D~/hi.
380083,392-410. '
41. 'The instances oftbe 'Sultans of Delbi not recopi'zin,tbe khakI,;"
intbe ichu#J!t. or
tbeir coiJl~~
~I:~.
..
42. The political, alty. Or thO I'lamie w.«:!~ld.wa"bro~ ,already.
in the times of the Abbaaids; but the idea of tbeklril4lal as
PfOvidiq a boDc1 tbatttransce,Dded, pOIitical.divialons 'remaiD~,
very mucb .live inmost of .... 'Slami.,::couatries. " .
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to destroy some non-Muslim places of worship, particularly
in times of war; or to adopt some public measures. of discrimi·
nation against the non-believers and the heretics, even in conditions of peace. In the history of the Sultanate of Delhi, one
may come upon several instances of such 'pseudo-religious
vandalism'" and of sincere or insincere expressions of orthodox sentiments. The Lodi Sultans, 'as a rule, could iU-afford
to adopt the posture of a ghilZl, for most of their wars were'
waged against Muslim Sultans: And in their st~uggle with
their co-religionists, more than ever before, they needed the
support of their non-Muslim vassals and allies, if not also of
their non-Muslim subjects. One may readily. agree with
A. B. Pandey that in the politks of the Lodi Sultans, on the
whole, there is 'predominance of a secular note'.«
However, Sikandar Lodi has been belauded by many a
near-eontemporary chronicler . as 'a zealous' Muslim and
condemned by many a modern histori~n as 'a fanatic'. The
measures which are attributed to him on the point need careful
examination; for some of the temples destroyed by Sikandar
were destroyed in the conditions of war. ali Fllrthermore, the
,details given of the case of the Brahman who was executed
around A.D. 1500 through Sikandar's orders, for maintaining
in public the equal veracity of his faith with that of Islam,
43. Aziz Ahmad, St,",ie, in 1,lamic Cultu,e in the Indian Envi,onme"t. 87~
44. TIt. FI"t Alglum Empire, Preface. The author comes to the
conclusion that the Lottis were 'far more liberal thaD their predecessors'iD their treatment of the Hindus (ibid., 293).
45.

cr.

The FI"t Afghan Empire, 248-52; Twilight, 190-94. For
instances of vaDdalism as aD aftermath of war, see Tdrikh-iFi,tshta, 183; Tabaq4t-i-Alcba,i, I, 325, 329.
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suggest that his was quite an exceptional case.·· Sikandar's
keenness to destroy the Hindu pilgrims to Kurukshetra and
to desecrate the place, which is attributed to him as a prince,
was never clothed in action.-? Sople chroniclers attribute to
Sikandar destruction of temples at. Mathura and. proscription
ofHindu religious rites on the banks of the river Jumna."
If true, this may indeed be re larded as his attempt to buttress
his position as lln orthodo~ ruler, an attempt which may also
be discerned in the prohibiti'on of the annual procession of
the spear ofMasud Salar and of Muslim WOOlen's pilgrimage
to maz4rs." No instances ·of persecution on religious
arounds ar.e on recor d in the Punjab. Whether or not
Sikandar's measures or sentiments affected the attitude of his
governors in the Punjab, or of their subordinate officials, is
.
difficult to s a y . '
46. See. for example, Firishta's account or this execution (Ttirikh-iF/~. .-185};. q. Tabaqit-i-A,f$bari, I. 322-23; Ttirikh-I-Dii'jjtJi
(Elliot &: DQwson.IV; 464-").
.

A. B. Pandey's sugestion that 8ikandar wiShed to appear a devout
Muslim and a true Arahan .because'his ,mother was a Hhidu
loldsmith's dauahter is' worth serieus consideration (The First
A/ghfl1l .empire, 112). Even more valuable is his significant
~iDder that. the ex~utibn or the. Brahman and the destructlOD
of ,ome~leatoot place ata time wben a larp Dumbt.r of
DObies were CODSpiriDa to replace tbe Sultan by Fauh Khan'
(ibid••
47. In fact, Abdullah AjodbaDi's stand OD h~s pamcular ,issue is
more sianificant thaD Sikandar's (The First Afghan Empire.
248). cr. T4rlkh-I-Dti'ildi (E/llot 4 Dowson. IV, ·439"'¥); Ttirlkh·/Flr"htq, 187.

2$i>.

48. Twilight, 192,Cr. :r4rikh-I·Flrlshta.
186-87; T4rlkh-/-D6'ildll
(Elliot &: Dowson, IV, 447): Ttlbatpft-i-Akbarl, I. 335-36.
49.T4rikh-1 Flrlmta, 186-187; T4rlkJr-I-Mildl (Elliot &: DoW8Oll.
IV. 448. .cr. MakJulllt;l-.4j'g!l4l1l, If. 66-J28.
.
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For a most tangible, though not very oQtrusive, expression
of Sikandar's regard for the shari'at, one may turn to the Lodi
administration of justice. Though Bahlol too is credited for
a personal attention to justice, Sikandar is particularly marked
for his devotion to judicial reform. 50 The Sultan himself
presided over' the royal court and consulted the' expounders
of the shari'at. This royal court had both original and appellate jurisdiction. The wazir in his own separate court acted
as th~ Chief Justice of 'the realm. The provincial diwiin
held his court in the provincial capitals to try revenuecases.
InaIl important towns, probably in every town which had
some Muslim population, t.he qiiz.i administered justice, ofte~
with the help of the mufti (the' expounder of the shari'at).51
Seme judicial functions . were performed also by certain
importantciviI and military officials like the faujdiirs, the
kotwdls, the commanders of tribal armies, the shiqdiirs.
Sikandar appears to have made elaborate arrangements for
the detection of crime and for aYoiding nee~less .deJayin
decisions. For the guidance of provinciaJ and pargana courts,
general rules were issued from lime to time. 'In effect, the
administration pf justice. during the regime of the Lodi
monarchs .had touched a high standal'd'Of efficj~ncy'.lill
Howevc:r, though the control Of the Lodi S.ultans appears
Haliin A., c. JustiCe of Sultan Sikandar Lodi''', /gurna/ -Pakistan
Historical Soclety,.n, 272-79. Also. The Fi"s~ J.fghan empire.
230:..w.
51. The ,mufti usuaUypropounded the law and the qiizi passed the
judgement. All the qiizis did Dot have the assistance of the
mu/tiand the latter occasionally ·performed the function of the
qiizi: bu.. their functions, as a'rule, were d.istinct.
Cf. Goswamy, B. N. • Grewal, J. S., ,TheMllgha/s and the Jagis
0/ Jakhbori Indian Institute of Advanced Study, Simla 1967,
ISS, n. f.
52. The First A/ghan Empire. 239-40. cr. Tabaqiit-l-Akbarl, I. 338.
SO.
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to be the areatest over the admiDistratioD of justice, it is difficult to say.with aD, certaiDty that the leDeral orders of the
Sultans on judicial matters became really dective iD the
proviDces. The lovernor's court was a replica of the royal
court; he tried both civil aod crimiDal cases il)d possibly.
heard appeals from the lower courts." It may 'also be
sugelted that, iD
probability, eDouih of adjudicatiQD
was left to tribal chiefs and panchlyatl and to caste
paIIclllyat8 in villalCl and towDS, particularly iD the case of
the DOD-Muslims."

au

It is extremely relevant to our und.rstaDdiDI of the'
.Dature of the Lo4i Sultanate to koow that the best public.
patroDs. of theSultaDs 'wu exteDdedto the 'ultiml or
the ma,h4lkh who were the recopized suardians of the ,harf'at
or the supposed moulders of popular opiDion.- The 'ulaml
wete'mostlyemployed in the. service 01. the siate, particularly

·7"l.FI,.,

AI.-

5~.
Empl,., 131.
54. TbfI afat.meot is beiDa made.on the assumplioa that ~e esisteaee
.of ·1Udl· Jllfllfdt4Yt1'. may. be iDf'ernd from their existeoce in
MIIIbal tiaI, tbouIb for the earli« period there is DO specific
......... It ii' quite c:cnaID, howw., tbat in medieYal times
there .... ~ .urvival. of tribal orpaizatioD mthe Punjab
..., admiDiItdtm,. potidea revolwcl
this fact (Nurul
Haaaa, -PNaldaatiaiAddnu"Jrmjtlb HI.,ory Q,1i/..-errce, Patiala
1966, 75-76. See also, 7"1. '.B4b",.II4mtI, I, 380, 383; U, 454.
a .. QUnahu. H.. n. ~dml""'I'tI'Io.. 0/ ,,,. 8.1,. .,. of Delld,
.Lahore 1942, 154.
55. AD ~ meatioaed by Babur provides useful iDsilbt mto the
war in which the '1I1tImI aDd the IJIIUMikil could create public
opiajaD. Shaikh Sharif, wry probably iDcited bY Mir Abdul
Adz at Labore, attributed oppressiolt to .Babqr aDCl oblained
t1»
of the ~ .of •die ; proviDciaI caRital. to a deciaratfoa drafted for the pgrpc)I,e; ~iea. .... sent to the various
towlll of the proviDce aDd the aituatioa called for Babur'lprclCl1<:C
ill Labore (71N BIb",~~ U: 688),
.
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in the administration of justice. and they were paid through
assignments of revenue-tree lands. Firishta specifically refers
to Sikandar Lodi's appreciation for those of his nobles who
followed his example in giving stipends and madad-i-mtl'lJsh
(revenue-free land) to the ~eedy' and the deserving.·" He refers
also to Ibrahim Lodi's patronage of the pious through
conferment Qf waziJV (stipends or cash-grants) and iJ';mmtl
(revenue-free land).·' We may
be sure that -royal
patronqe of the 'ulamiJ and the mashiJikh was by no means
confined to Sikandac and Ibrahim. They were following a
well-established tradition of· the Sultanate. Indeed, it has
been observed recently tbat before Akbar's time the madad+
ma'lJsh grants were given in terms bf entire villages probably
as a genetal ·rule. 1I Though it is likely t~at in a few instances
revenue-free grants of land or stipends were given also to
non-Muslim religious establishment and individuals, such
patronage was .primarily, and almost exctusivel¥.meant for
56. Tirikh-i-Firishl", 186.
See also, Tirikh-i-Dta-tUr
(Elliot cl
Dows,m, IV,4lUi); Moreland, W•. H., The tf.groria"System of
Mosll'm India, 7~.
Firisbta mentions JAm-Bayazld at -Shot·c(kOt'··as· a great ,Patron of
the 'ulam4aild the masMikh (Tirikk+Firishto, 330). It· is very
probable that some of the nobets followed fhe example of t~
-Sultan in patronizing tllo pious. imcl the learned among the
Muslims.
.
S'7. Tirikh-i-Firislual 139. cr. The First Afghan ,Enipire, 246.
The Ratronaae of the pious lind learned· Muslims was in fa:t a
tonsidercd poilc::y or all the Muslim Sultans of Medieval 18 i I
.(Ikram, S. M.. Muslim CMlizatiq"'(II : India, CoJumbia UniveJsity
PreS!!. New York alld London IH4,1l3).
58. lrfan H abiQ, •. Aspcctl or Agrarian Relations & Economy in a
Region of Uttar Prlldcsh Dtlrin, tbe 16th Century", Indi'Q
History CCDj:ress. My$Ore
1966 (ms., thcougb the author'S'
Courtesy).
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the Muslim.'"
That the patronage of the learned of the pious among the
Muslim by 'orthodox' rulers was taken for granted by their
co-religionists is evident from the attitude of the madieval
Muslim chroniclers on this point. Khwandamir. for instl1nce.
praises Humayun in these significant term!': 'his noble
endeavours are always directed towards strengthening the piliars of faith, confirming the articles of the bright law, enlivening the brilliant do~trinesof the prophet and rooting out
ill-conceived innovations. And all his vaulable times and auspicious hours are devoted to comforting the learned and encouraging the Qtldls of Islam'.'o It may be argued that his image
of Humayun does not represent his actual attitude. But that
precisely is the relevant point here: the conventional expectations from a real or alleg:d orthodox ruler on the point
of patronage. Mentioning the shaikhs, sayyids and qiizis
among the ahl-i-sa'adat, KhwaDdamir goes on to add that
'regard for this honourable band, and association wilh this
revered class secures eternal prosperity. and enables ODe to
rise to everlasting dignity and rank"'!
59. Goswamy. B. N. & Grewal, J. S., Th~ Mugha/s and I'he Jogis 0/
Jaklrbar. 19-22. No instances of revenue-free grants to nonMuslim establishments or individuals during tbe Sultanate period
in northern India are known. But tbe discovery of such grants
should not come as a surprise.
Quanun-i·Humayuni, Calcutta 1940, 8-9,
60. Baini Prasad (tr.).
20. It may be added that Humayun had appointed Maulana
Muhiyuddin Muhammad to look after the affairs of the mashiiiklr.
the·sayyids. the qiizis. the expounders of the Law and other
pious men (ibid,. 29-30).
61. Ibid.. 26. Firishta and Abul Fazl appreciatively credit Babur
for sending presents and nazrs to Muslim holy places outside
India; such as Mecca, Medina. Karbala, Najf, Mashhad and
the holy maziirs in Khurasan and ~lmarqand (Tiirikh-i-Firishta,'
106: Akbar-niima. I. 99).
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The non-Muslim subjects of the Lodi Sultans, in cpntrast,
had to suffer some disabilities. 8s From the very early days
of the Sultanate its non-Muslim subjects had been give~ a
major concession from the point of view of Islamic juridicopolitical theory; the. status' of the zlmmJ had been accorded
to them, though they had never been explicitly mentioned
among the people possessing revealed' scriptures. This conce!>!>ion. meant that they could secure their life and property
by paying the jiziya to the Sultans. Though the Muslim
subjects of the Sultan had to pay zakiit, from.which the
non-Muslim were exempt due to the v.ery. nature of that 'tax'
and though the difference in the economic burden of the
incidence of these two taxes waaperhaps not much, there ishardly any doubt about the jiziyo being a discriminatory tax
in purely qualitative terms." There is no evidence that the
Lodi Sultans ever a~olished tbe jiziy'l, though it is possible
tbat they did not always insist on its payment.. On the other
hand. Sikandar is believed to 'have abolished zakiit on co.ro. 8 &
H is likely tbat pilgrimage tax was imposed upon the Hindus
in some parts of the Lodi Sultanate. It has been observed
62. Accoi-ding to S. M. Ikrarn, the Hindus were 'burdened by .ccrtai~
ha~dicaps' throuabout the period' of
~e Sultanate (Muslim.
Civilization in India, 108). Titus ldurray also remarks. that the
Sultans of Delhi were either intolerant or indifferent in their
attitude: towards the HiD4us (Islam in India and Pakistan. Calculta
J959. 1S~16).
6i.· cr. Jalfar, S. M.. ''Tolerance in Islam", JoumQIPQki~tan
Historical Society, tI,. 60-76, The author: al'Jues that jiziya-was
in fact a concession .iyen' to the ziinmis. for as Muslims tbey
would· have paid more to the state as khams and zllkiit. FOJ; a
brief .exposition of the Muslim tbeory of taxation, see Tripatbi,
R. P., Some Aspects of Musiim Administration; Allahabad
1936, Appendix A;.338-4S.
64" The First Afghan Empire, 226.

----_.
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recently that this tax had "no sanction in the Muslim canon

law."
Probably more important than the difference in the attitude of the Lodi Sultans, as of their predecessors, towards
their Muslim and nOD-Muslim subjects was the obvious
fact that the political . and administrative power was very
largely the prerogative ofthe Muslims. It was in these sph.res
that the power structure had undergone the greatest chang.:s
in the past at the cost of the non-Muslim ruling classes. It
may be possible to find .some instances of non-Muslims employed in the army of the Lodi Sultans, besides the contingents occa8ionaJly supplied by their vassal chiefs." The proportion of non-Muslim officials at the lower rungs, particularly
in the revenue department, WaS quite considerable. But it
hlrdly needs underlining that nearly all the key positions were
held by the co-religionists of the Sultans. On the whole, the
Muslims had a palpable predominance in the government and
administration of the Lodi Sultans. h does not follow, however, that the proportion of non-Muslim officials was now
necessarily smaller than in tbe f.,urtccnth century. 17 It must
not be forgotten that the Lodi had inherited this situation as a
legacy from their predecessors.
In fact, we may grasp the situation much better by talking
of 'Afghan', rather than "Mus!Jm', predominance. The
very foundation of the Lodi Sultanate was intimately connected
with the dominance of the AfghaJ;1s in the cradle-lands of
65. Azi.z Ahmad, Studies In Islamic Culture In' the Indilln Environment, 81.
66. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi, "Rise of the Afghan Nobility", Medieval India Quarterly. IV. 130.Cf. Ti,e £i'lt A/,han Empire,
244-66.
67. cr. Mahdi Husain, "The Hindus in Medieval Jodia", Proceedings
Indian History Con,ress, Calcutta 1939, 724.
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their kinglotIi.•8 During the Lodi times the Afghans continued to form the largest :proportion of the nobility, both at
the court and in the provinces. Oile of the basic political problems of the Lodi Sultans wa~ to devise meanlof sharing
power with the ,Afghan nobles. Bablol secured ~~eir support
not simply by humouring them with gestures implying their
equality with the Sultan but by givining them enormous power
in the areas assigned to them for administration. Relative to '
Bahlol, Sikandar increased the power of the Sultans as well
as the distance between tlte 'ruler" and the 'subject". He did
not hesitate t.ccasibnally to prefer a non.Afghan to an Arfgan
fQr a particular appointment." On the whole, however,
he succeeded in asserting his power very largely by' keeping
the balance of the Afghan nobles in his favour.?O In a very
real sense the power of the Lodi Sultans rested on the good
68. Cf. Rahim, A., "The Origin of tho Afghanll and their Rise to
the SultaQate of DibJi", Journal Pakistan Historical Society,
IV; 64-70,. Bahlol himself could command 20,000 Afghans
before. he occupied Lahoze (Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi, 'CRise of
the Aflhan Nobility", Medieval Indian QUllrterly,IV, l\7).1t
may be added t..hat mllch' earlier, Mubarak Shah had decided to
place Lahore under Allahdad Kala Locli (Twilight. 97). ,
69. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi. C'Rise of 'the Afghan Nobili ty", Medi~val
India Q!lnrterly. IV:, 130. It must be emphasiZed. however; that
an occasional . preference for a non-Afghan, does not contradict
the. ~ral partiality fot the Afghans v.hich has ~een DOted
for instance, A.B~ Pandey (Tire Fi,st Afglra"E".pi", 246).
It may, be interestittg to note, m.tbis 'connection tbat', Ibrahim
Lodi employed ;one of bis slllvelfto administer a khilisa territory
(Akbar-nanra,I.I00).
70. Nizamuddin Ahmad'states that Sikandar LocH made cbanges· in the
assignments' as a politic measure(Tabdqat-i-Akba,i. t, 332) It has
beenohseryedby A. B. Pandey tbit S·ikandar Cusuall y did not
disturb fief-holders in tbeir possessions, but when the interests or'the
, state de~cledit. be transferre~ reduced. baniShed or· dismissed
them" (The Fil!stAfghan Empfre, 219).
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will and co-operation of tbe tribal chiefs among the Afghans.
There was a limit beyond which they eQuId not be easily coerced;
they remained major co-sharers in the effective power of the
Lodi Sultanate.
The provincial governors or the Lodi Sultans continued
to enjoy a large measure of power in the areas under their
administrative
control. This power was in the first
place, a corolla~y of the military organization of the Lodi
Sultans. They did maintain a standing army of their own
which was. probably more powerful than the army of any
single aqlli'dar; but in the total strength of the fighting force
of the Sultanate the proportion of the standing army of the
Sultan was not very large. Just as the power of the Sultanate
rested ultimately on the physical forc~ at its command, so the
importance of the Afghan aqtd'ddrs depended on their capabilities and strength as commanders. The Sultans in theory
could and occac;ionally did, reduce the powe~ of individual
aqta'dlJrs or even dismiss them. They could not succeed to
their fathers' positions without the formal orders of the
Sultan. In some cases, they were. transferred from the aqta's
held by their fathers. 71 But there was a tendency towards
hereditary succession, which may be taken as an indication
of the regard which the Sultans paid to the wishes at
least of their loyal aqt/j'ddrs. 71 The Lodi Sultans never
succeeded in introducing a radical modification in a system
71. Cf. The First Afghan Empire, lSI·S~. <Let Zain-ud-din understand', says afQJ'mdn of Sikandar,that the assignments are conferred
on him in a purely penonal ca~ity and not as a relation of the
late Masand.i-AIi, his father (Ashraf, K. M., Life and Conditions
of the People of Hlndilstin, 175).
72, A. B. Pandey gives some instance or hereditary succession and adds
that there are <numerous other instances' (The First Afghan
Empire 218 Be n. 6).
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which was from the very outset based on the interdependence
of the Sultan and his Afghan nobles.
The system of assignments, which had become 'the most
important agrarian institution' under the Lodis. 73 tended to
buttress the aqtii'diir;s importance initially bestowed upon him
hy the military organization. The peasant's fundamental
liability now, as before; was to pay a shue of his produce
to either the king or the assignees. 74 Since the assignee
was required to maintain a ~onsiderable hody of troops to be
made available to the Sultan when demanded, the assignments
were 'fewer in number but individually more extensive'; and
the assignee had a more or less free hand in managing the
lands placed under him. 75 He could assign lands to his
subordinates and he could grant revenue-free lands. Even
under Sikandar Lodi, the assignee· was allowed to keep any
excess of revenues actually realizedove.r and above the
nominal valuation in the' papers of the 'revenue department.18
This general position of the assignee was qualified by
occasional orders 'Of the Sultan. Slkandar ordered once that
the aqtii'diirs were bound to' respect 'the exiSting tenure~ of
73. Moreland, W. H.. The Agrarian Spstem of Moslem indio,' 67
74. Ibid.• 70. According to'~. H. Qureslii the rate of' assessment
during the Lodi times remained less thail 'a third' of the produ~ ,
(hThe State Demand On Agricultural Produce Under tIlet Sultans
of ITehli", Proceedings Indiafz History, Congress. Lahore 194,0.
249-50).
75. Moreland, W. H • The A6rarian Systen; of Moslem 'bidia, 67, 70.
The assignee could adopt group, , assessment and farming (ibid.,
173).
76. To give an idea of military strength of the important Afghan nobles.
# may be pOint,cd out that at the timeofIbrahim~s accession to
the throne Darya i{han Nubani, Azam· H'umayun Sarw'ani and Nasir
Khan were each-commanding thirtyto.forty tbousan<tsoldiets (The
First Afghan Empire. 242).
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revenue-free grants of land to saints and scholars." Ibrahim
ordered the government's share of the produce to be collected
in grain.'" It is not certain, however, that the measures
adopted by the Sultan became actQa1ly operative beyond the
territories under their direct control, the khllisa. The jealous
insistence 'of the Lodi .Sultans was confined to ·two major
item!'!: regular submission of the stipulated revenues by the
aqta'da" to the Sultan's treasury and supply of contingents
or evil, aqtd'ddrS
on royal demand.'" Thus, for good
were left with a large measure of discretion and initiative in
their respective areas.
The scope of oppression at the lower levels of revenue
administration was not obviated by the administralive
arrangements made by lbeLodi Sultans. In the reigns of
Sikandar and Ibrahim, tbe wazll' presided over the departm~ot
of finance. His department was expected to maintain an
account of revenue returns of villa~s, parganas and ilqt4's.
These retu~s were provided by the dJwiln wbo was the wa:tJr's
representative in the provinces. 80 The most important unit of
revenue administration was the pargana, with its shiqdar, the
'iJmil, tbe amln, tbe fotadilr, the P.:nian and Hlndawi navEsandas and the qillliingo. Of these ,argana officials, by Car
the most important was tbe shiqtJar.81 The Lodi Sl1ltans
77. Tlrikll-I-Drfldf (El/IoIA DOwIOll' IV), 448. cr. The Firsl Afghan
Empire, 224-2S.
78. Moreland W. H., The Agrarian Syslem of MOllem India. 68.
79. This is evident from the detail liven of the cases of disobedience
on the part of the Afaban aqli'dirs•
80. The Flrlt .4!ghan Empire. 224-25. 231-32. The Tirikh-I-/)a"ldl
contaiDa a reference to the ."'" of Prince Nizam (Sikandar) at
Panipat (Elliol &: DDwlOn. IV. 440-44).
81. Tripathi. R. P.• Some Alpecllof Mull", Admlnlstrallon. 304. cr.
Qureshi, I. H. TIle AdmlnlllNtlon of Ihe S"llatIf,Jle of Dellll,
Appendix 1., 190, 191, 196,201.237•. 238:
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directly -appointed- the shfqdars in their khiilisa for the civil administration of important towns and for the revenue and military
administration of the parganas. The shiqdar received a certain
porportion of the revenues and he was generally an important
noble with the title of the malik. sa From Babur's reference to
Hamid Khan Lodi Khasakhai1, the shiqdilrs of Hissar Firuza in
A.D. 1526, it appears that he wielded a considerable military
power." Instances of the shiqdars colluding with their subordinates against the cultivators are not unknown." It may be
legitimately inferred that the treatment received by the peasent
varied from pargana to pargana, depending upon the cupidity or
the generosity of men under whom they happened to be placed.
The majority of the Afghan nobles, accordlDg to A. B. Pandey,
were only a moderate success as administators; they had little
interest in public welfare; they were careless of finances; they
were addicted to the. pleasures of the flesh; and they tried to
govern mainly by force. lli
82. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi, "Position of Shiqdar under the Sultans of
Delhi," Indian Hi story Congress, Mysore, 1966 (ms., through the
author's courtesy).
83. The-B4bur-n4ma,U,465.
84. Tripathi ll. P.i Some Aspects 01 Muslim Ad,;,;nistratlon, 298.

8S.

The First A1glum Empire, 243~. It does not follow, however, that
each individual Afghan noble was neither cultured nor welleducated. Sikandar Lodi himself was a competent poet; he patronized literature and sciences (Tarikh-i-Firlshta, 188). Even in the
fourteenth century, Abdul Karim Sarwani had acquired good
reputation as a scholar and taught the Hld4ya to Shaikh Nasirudin Chir~-i-Delhi (Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi "Rise of the Afghan
Nobility', Medlnal India Quarterly, IV, 11S. Babur found the
personal library of Ghazi Khan at Malot worth mentioning in his
memoirs (tie B4bur-nama, I, 94).
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The muqaddams generally belonged to the superior castes
and the majority of them were Hindus. The term khotiof the
fourteenth century was now being replaced by muqddaml and it
implied a superior right over the village lands, entitling the muqaddams to a certain share of the revenues collected from those
lands This right was virtually proprietary and gave the muqadJIams control over 'trees, fruits. water <:hannels, tanks land
cut in by stream,' but not over the land under habitation. Muqaddami was fully inheritable and alienable right, both among the
Hindus and Muslims, in accordance with their respective laws of
inheritance.!lI Thus the muqaddams were an important class of
people and they served as link between the tillers of the soil and
the revenue .officials of the government in the pargana. The
possibilities of collusion between the muqaddams and the
reyenue officials against the cultivators connot altogether be
ruled out.87
The predominance of the Afghans in the government and
administration of Lodis, coupled with the tribal orgnization of
86. Irfall Ha~ib. ..Aspects of Aararian Relations &; Econ~y in a
region.of UlUlr Pradesb During the 16th Century", II/dian Hi"ory
Congress, 1966 (ns.., tbrouab the autbor's courtesy). For tbe
position Qftbe "",qaddam in medieval times. see also Goswamy, B~
N. &; Grewal. J. S.• The Mughals and the Jogisol Jakhbar,142.
n. 1; Quresbi,I. flo, The .4dministra!ion:01 tJre s'nltanate 01 Delhi,'
126, 194, 195.
87. For' tbeimportaDt· posi~ion or'tbe .challdhari in the seventeenth
century, which. may not. be essentially .different from wbat it bad
been in the late fifteentb and,early 6ixteenth century, see lrfan
Habib. nr~ Agrarjan System of Mughal India, Asia Publishing
House. BombaY 1963,126-27, 131. n. 10; 174, 231, 232, 235.242.
246. n. 23; 252, 254, 255, 2J9. D.8; 289-90. 291, 292.293, 294.297.
Fat theqanango. See Goswamy, B: N: &: Grewal, J.S; The Mughals
and the Jogis 01 Jakhbar. 90. n. 15.
For the ·a.mfl. jbid.• 63, n.. 12.
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the Afghans, had a serious consequence for tbe power structure
in the Lodi Sultanate. Tbe trible s~ntiment of the Afghans encouraged concentration of men of the same trible in areas where
the chief of a tribe held importantassignment.88 Sarbind, for
instance. had become a stronghold of the Lodi Afghans already
in the reign of Mubarak Shah (A.D. 1421-1434) when Bablol's
uncle, Islam KhanLodi, could raise an army of 12,000 Afghans.Bahlol, as the htJlcim of Dipalpur, had settled the Afghans, probably of his own tribe, in district .0fQ!lSur. 1O Tatar Khan Lodi.
wbo could muster 15,000 men, depended mainly on the men of
his own tribe, the Yusufkhails. lI1 Daulat Kban Lodi's arrointment to Lahore lI1ight have been dictated by the predominance of
the Yusufkbails in the administration of Lahore. Ghazi Khan's
ability to raise thirty to forty thousand men in A.D. 1525 was an
outcome largely of a long process of Afghan settlement in the
Punjab. I',
The settlement of tbe Afgbans in tbe Punjab had a v:ry important implication. The Afghan governors could delegate their
military authority to a number of subordinate chi,efs and assign
88. Rahim. A.. "The Nature of the Afghan
Pakistan Historical Societp, IV. 119.

Monarcby". Journal

89. Loc. cit.; The First Afghan Empire. 48.
90. Butay Sbab. Tiirikh-i-plllfjiib, f. '32.

91. Iqtidar Husain Siddiqi, '''Rise of the Afghan Nobili,y", Medieval
India Quarterly. IV. 121.
92;

TlteBiJb"r-nama,n, 451. 453.
The fact of a considerable Afgban settlement in the Punjab bas been
recently emphasized by Nurul Hasan. ("Presidential Address",
Punjab History Cotiference. Patiala 1966,'78>.
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jagJrs to them. 1I The soldiers of the these subordinate jiJgfrd4rs

too were paid through assignments of land~ In this process, it
is very likely that some of the z4mflldtJrs'were displaced by the
Afghans. Firishta observes incidentally that in the reign of Sikandar Lodithe power of the zlmflldtJrs of Hind was so effectively
curbed that the powerful and the weak were reduced to the same
position." Howsoever partially, this statement could apply also
to the Punjab. It has been remarkec!with. reference to the Delhi
Sultanate of the days 0( Alauddin Khalji and Muhammad bin
Tughluk that so long as 'the horizontal base remained wide
enough to encompass lb.e whale of this vast land, the vertical implementation of authority was limited. ~ .the surface strata
alone\1lS ParadoxIcally,·the smalIar extent of the Lodi Sultanate
made for a 'more intcn.sivc conquest of the proyince.s. It is
93. For a few sPecific instances, see ~ahim. A., "The Nature of the
Afghan' Monarchy"; Journal Pakistan Historical Society, IV,
122-23. Firishta mentions ·Jamal.Khan,the hakim of Jaunpur, giving
a J4g,r to an oldasaociate ·and mati.ni him a commander of~
horses (Tiri~h-l-n.rishlQ, 220-21),' Baburrefers to Dilawar Khan
Lodbi's mlltemal .uncles bolding th.o 'Jalwan valley ib Biilf-Jullundur
Doab of the PuDjab (The Biibu"'~It/Q,J.I, 462). Mabmud Khan
Nuhani receiving a, 'q;ganainLaborc'(probably from Babur) would
be in coriformity. with the AfahaD pract~ ('If,e Bt'ibur-lJ4ma, U,
455-56).

94. Ttirlkh-i-Flrishta, J 86~
NizAmuddin AhmlAd mentions a specifiC; intanCe of Sileandar tak,mg
away certain parganas., from the. zo,';'iiultirs and e~tr,JStjng't.Jte
admin~tration to· his own
(Ttihllqlt-i-44kbari. I; .' 320'). This,
is not to suggeit,however.fhatf'irista'sgeueral statement is to be
taken literally. Even in the Sainana reaion
Zt»IJindir.Mohan.
was strona enough to think'of attackin.' an~ phinderina the estates .
of the flzi'of SamanainBabur's reip (TIN Btib.,-nima. U. 7(0).

men.

a

'5. 'Misra, S.C.• TIle Rise. 01 Mf,lsllm POt!ler in-GuJarat,Thc M. S.
Univcnlty of Baroda 19ftZ, ~3.
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extremely likely that the Punjab was one of those areas of
"lhe Sultanate in which the process of the vertical implementation
of authority' was at work.
The vertical implementation of authority did not necessarily
mean the exclusion of non-Muslims from the administration. In
fact, a two way process appears to have been operative in the
.Punjab during the Lodi time. If some. of the zaminddrs were displaced from positions of a circumscribed but substantial local
autonomy. the Persian knowing non-Muslims from the lower
echelons rose to comparatively higher positions in the adminis- _
tration and to higher status. The Per!>ian chroniclers priase
Sikandar Ladi for obliging the non-Muslims to learn Persian.
Firishta, for instance, observes that Sikandar forced 'the infidels
to read and write the Persian script, which till then was not
customary among them'.11S Ganesh 018 who fondly remembered
the important positions held by ancestors in the Punjab during
the Lodi time,87 says that the SuItans of Delhi were keen to.employ the khatrls in their administration, once they had realized
that the khatris were worthy of cosideration as competent officials. Ganesh Das goes on to say, in fact, that only the brahmans
and khatril in Punjab were aHowed to learn Persian and accountkeeping. Consequently, some of them rose to very high positions
and many of them were employed in the civil administratjon. 8Making an allowance for Ganesh Das's anachronism and exaggeration, it may be inferred- that the proportion of Persian-knowing khatrls in the administration of the Punjab during the
96. Tiirikh-I-Firishta, 187.

97. Ganesh Das, Chiir.lJQgh-i·Punjiib, 291·92.
98. Some of the positions mentioned by Ganesh Das arc: diwiini,
qiinungoi. tahsildari, girdiiwuri, sar-da!tari and munshigari.
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Lodi times wu probably laraertlum iD tho earlier admiaiatntioD.
It may be. aDumeci that DOW there oW. a closer CODtaet aDd
collaboratioD betweeo the Muslim· aDei 8Oa..WlII1im officials
iD th, PuDjab.

CHAPTER II

SOCIETY
It may be frankly recognized at the outset that the student
of the social history of the Punjab during the time of Guru
Nanak is confronted with two major social entities; the Hindu
and the Muslim. None of these can be treated as a unified wbole,
for both formed a part of much larger entities in the Indian
subcontinent. The Indo-Muslim society in fact was a part of the
stilI larger entity of the Islamic ·world. Furthermore, in certain
levels of socio-economic life, a dogmatic distinction between
'Hindu' and 'Muslim' may not lead to a meaningful social
analysis. However, once the problem of conceptualization and the
complexity of social situation in the Punjab around A.D'. 1500 is
realized, it may be quite useful to talk of 'Hindu' and 'Muslim'
communities for a brief consideration of the social milieu of
Guru Nanak.

Those who professed to be Muslims were relatively new to
appear on the social scene in the Punjab. In .retrospect, it is easy
to see that th~ir influx into the land bad become virtuaJJy inevi·
table after the annexation of the province to the dominions of
Mahmud of Ghazna. For some time, the Punjab became in fact
the core dominion of Mahmud's successors. Then fOr three centuries it formed a part of the dominion of the Ilbari, Kbalji,.
Tughluq, Sayyid and Afghan rulers. For nearly five hundred
years some Muslini soldiers, administrators, traders, scholars,
men of letters and learned and pious men had been adopting the
Punjab as their home. Some of them had taken. wives, concubin31
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es or female slaves from amongst the indigenous peoples and.
after a long .stay in the country of their adoption. many of them
had come to be 'Indianized': they had come to think of themselves as 'Indian Muslims'. The dramatic immigration of the Mughals and Persians in the early sixteenth ~entury was more conspicuousonly because of its rapidity. It was nonetheless a part
of an old. albeit gradual. process.
However. the 'immigrants' do not appear to have formed
a very large proportion of the Muslim community in the Punjab
of our period. The proporation of 'native' Muslims was perhaps
Jarger. their existence may be attributed, obviously, to. a long
process of conversion. In the first place, forcible conversion
and enslavement of women and children as measures of war added new co-religionists to the number oW' Muslim conquerors
and immigrants from beyond the oorders of the Punjab. Individual Muslims. in public or private positions. thought it meritorious to convert the natives .to Islam through material inducement
or mere suasion. The institution of slavery. both 'official'· and
domestic. brought a considerable number of natives into the fold
of Islam. In the process of peaceful conversion, the Suft shaikhi. 'the most active propagandists of Islam'. appear to have played a considerable role. 1
Indeed, there is some interesting evidence on the peaceful
missionaries of Islam in the Punjab. Shaikh Ali al-Hujwiri.
1. Cf. Gibb. H. A. R.. Mohammedanism. 134; Murray, Titus,/slam in

India and Pakistan. 36. Murray has observed that forced conversion
was bitterly resented by the Hindus: ibid.• 30. This is most likely.

See, for instance the sentiments attributed to Haqiqat Rai by
Ganesh Das on the cruelty.

discrimination and the misguided

zeal of the Muslim rulers: Chir·lJQgh·i-Punjib.237.
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for instance, had settled in Lahore during the Ghaznavid
times. According to a later chronicler of tbe Punjab, the
Hindu Gujjars of Lahore were converted to Islam by Ali
al-Hujwiri. ll Some detail of
the increasing number and
popularity of Sull shaikhs and of the proliferati on of khlinqahs
in the Punjab will be given in the following chapter. It may
be enough to say here that the process of gradual conversion
through the SufiS continued throughout the medieval period.
In the early sixteenth century, Shaikh Daud, for instance, established his khanqah at Sher Garh in the bari dodb where
Badauni was to see him converting the Hindu inhabitants of
the area in large numbers. 3
Probably all the major towns of the Puniab had come to
have a considerable proportion of Muslim population by the
'close of the fifteenth century: Lahore, Multan, Dipalpur,
Tulamba,
Kalanaur, Patti, Qusur, Pakpatan (Ajodhan),
Jhang, Chiniot, Shor(kot), Khushab, Bhera, Sialkot, JalIandhar, Taiwan, for example, in the Punjab proper; on the left
or the river Sutlej were Ludhiana, Sarhind, Pail, Rupar,
Ambala, Shahabad, Thanesar,
Karnal, Panipat, Sonepat,
Rohtak, Kaithal, Kuhram, Samana,' Sunam, Narnaul, Hansi,
Fatehabad, Bhatinda, Hissar Firuza and Abohar. The close
connection of urbanization with administrative arrangements
may impel us to infer that almost· all the pargana towns of
the Punjab contained a substantial proportion of Muslim
2. Ganesb Das, Chiir-Bagh-i-Panjab. 279.
It may also be added
3. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh. III, 28-39.
here that, according to Mufti Ghulam Sarwar, San-id Bahawal
Sher Gilani Qadiri founded h.is khiinqah in the 1S40s at "ujra
Shah Muqim in the (British) district of Montgomery: Tiirikh-iMakhzan-i-Panjab. Lucknow 1877, 238. According to Ganesh
Das, both Sher Garb and Hujra Shah Muqim were situated in the
bar amidst the Dogar and Gujjar tribes: Chiir-Bagh-i-Panjab.
302.
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population. The proportion of Muslims. in the urban population of the Punjab appears to have been much" larger than
their proportion in the rlJral population.
"
By and large whereas the 'immigrant' Muslims settled
in cities and towns, the pockets of Muslim population in the
countryside were formed by the native born, tM converts.
It has been remarked recently that several tribes in the Punjab
were converted to Islam during the medieval times. 4 The
Gakhkhars in the Sindh Sagar Doab present a good example:
at the time of the Ghurid invasions, they were largely Hindus;
by the end of the fifteenth century, they were largely
Muslims.6 Similarly, the Judand Janjuha tribes between the
Nilab and Bhera, whose chiefs in the early sixteenth century
bore the titles of Malik and Rai, had largely accepted Islam.'
Some clans of the Gujjars and Jats as well as the· Rajputs
had been converted. Instances of Muslim settlements in the
countryside are not unknown. In the reign of Sika·ndar
Lodi some Baloch clans, for instance, settled down along the
Indus between Sitpur and Dhankot.7 Nevertheless, the
largest proportion of the Muslim r~:al population consisted
of the native converts.
4. Nurul Hasan, "Presidential Address" Punjab History Conference.
Patiala 1966, 79. The term "Punjab" is used by Nurul Hasan
for the five doabs, the upper basin of the Ghaggar and the northern bills economically connected with the plains: ibid., 74.
S. Shibabuddin Ghuri is believed to bave converted some Gakbkhar
tribes to Islam for the first time. For their position in the early
sixteenth century, see The Babur-nama. I, 380, 388, 441. Cf.
KhuJasat-ut-Tawarikh. 350.
"
6. Ahsan Raza Khan, "The problem of tbe North Western Frontier
of Hindustan in the first Quarter· of the Sixteenth Century",
Indian History Congress, Mysore, 1966 (ms., through the author's
courtesy). cr. The Btibur-nima, I, 380.
7. Tabaqat-i-Akbari,
III,
528·29; KhuJasat-ut-Tawarikh, 293.
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This is not to suggest, however; that the number of native
converts in towns and cities was not considerable. Their
proportion in the Muslim population of the towns was
by no means negligible.· Even among the government officials at the pargana towns and among the holders of assignments and madad-i-ma'4sh lands the possibility of there being
some .'native' Muslims cannot be rule<J out. Among the
traders and shopkeepers their proportion was likely to be
much larger. Their preponderance among the Muslim craftsmen of those days maybe taken for granted. Muslim
weavers, dyers, ironsmitbs. oilpressCrs, shoemakers and
leather . workers were most unlikely to have immigrated from
outside India. The existence of such craftsmen in the towns
of the Punjab need not be doubted.'
The Muslim society in the Punjab, as in' some other parts
or India, was as wen marked by sectarian divisions as by racial
differences. The sectarian differences were important to the
contemporaries to whom it mattered much whether one wa~
a sunnJ. a shJ'a, an iSmd'Jli, a mulhid, a batinJ,an ibahatJ or a
mahdavJ. Undertones of moral indignation, or even open
condemnation, may be easily discerned in the Sunni writers
speaking of the minority sects during the Sultanate period.
The Sunnis formed the largest proportion of Muslim population
in the Punjab; but the Shl'as appear to have been wel.l represented in proportion to their total numbers in the subcontinent.'
The position of the well-known qiramata of Muhan du~ing
the Lodi times is not known; but the Ismaili Khojas, mostly
8. ·In fact it is now generally believed by the medievalists that· urban
craftsmen were among the early converts to Islam. .For Lahore,
for instance, see Tiirikh-i-Lahore. 48-50, 79-95.
9. For the . diversity of Islam in India, see Murray,
in India and Pakistan. 87·115.

Titus, Islam
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Hindu converts, were likely to be found in small numbers
in many, a town of ttl: Punjah. IO Though the Sufts can in
no sense be treated as a 'sect', their differenoes with the 'ulamil
could not always be concealed. Differences on the bases
of religious belief and practice lent a measure of diversity to
the Muslim society in the Punjab.
From a sociological standpoint. the horizontal stratification was more important than the sectarian divisions of
the Muslim society in the Punjab. Here, the easy assumption
that an 'Islamic' society was bound to be based on the idea
of equality is refutec1 by the socio-ecpnomic facts. n It is
impossible to equate a Muslim noble with a Muslim bihishn,
unless 'equality' is to be denuded of all social significance. In
the Punjab, as elsewhere, a broad social stratification in the
Muslim society is easily discemible. The nobles undoubtedly
formed what may be loosely called the social elite and they
enjoyed greater economic advantages than any other section
or group. The craftsmen, persogal servants and domestic
slaves, -both male and female, (ormed the lowest strata, while
the middling strata were formed by tlie peasants, soldiers,
traders, scholars,writers. thesaxyids, the shaikhzldas and the
administrative personnel. The word' 'qaum' in its application
to the social groups among the Muslims. was almost the equivalent of 'caste'.ll
The Muslim society in the Punjab, as elsewhere in the
world, was marked by the existence of slavery as its integral
part. The slave was an important article of trade in the market.
10. Loc. cit.
11. Ashraf. K. M., The Life and Condition of the Peopie of Hindi1&tlin. '170.

12. This is evident from the use of the .term by the mcdicvel PersiaD
chroniclers and, more so, from the lcaal documents of the Muabal
times.
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Though instances of 'official' slaves can be found even in this
period, the great days of the official slave were over. The
domestic ·slave, female as well as male, was very much there.
There is a good deal of evidence on Jh6 institu~ion of slavery
in the Indo-Muslim society.1I There is no evidence to suggest,
however. that alavery was in any sense the economic basis of
that society. On the whole, a humane relationship existed
between the slave and the master. 11
The aqttf'd4!'6 in the Pun~ab,.. elsewhere in the Lodi
Sultanate, were the highest nobles and imitated, as far as they
could, their royal masters in pomp and grandeur. The Lod;
Sultans had their. royal titles, the khutbd and the slkka, the
distinctive symbols of ro yalty, the court, the palaces and the
harem, the household stall', handsome slaves and pales, astrologers, poets, musicians and, above all, their armies and
their crown-lands. The aqttf'dtfrs obviously could not have
all this; but they could have much-their lands and armies,
palace-like mansions, harems, dancing girls and concubines,
slaves, musici&ns and boon-companions. The other nobles
differed from thtl aqtl.'dtfrs, but only in degree. They all
lived & life of luxury aud ostentation. The morals of the age
permitted them indulgence :&lot only ill 'wine and women'
but also in sodomy with male sweethearts.l I It may not be
13. It is Dot Decesrary here to refer to-tbis enormous evidence to be
fOUDd DOt only iD lIClCODdary works but also in contemporary
c:hronicles and non-historical works as well as in travel literature.
which I once had tbcopportUDity of coUectina. A usefll1 bibliography may be seen in the article on ,lraltim in the new Encyclo·
J)Mdla of Is/am.
14. Oibb, H. A. R. (tr.), Ibn Ballata: Trtwe/s In Asia and Africa.
30-31.

15. K. M. Ashraf' refers to the Qtibill-nfma which recommends
lOdomy tOlloblemen:. Lif~ and Condition oj the People of HintJrj.
stint 321.
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too much to assume- that some at least of the nobles in the
Punjab did not deny to themselves~hesenl~al pleasures tacitly
permittedbytpe age. It may be mentioned, incidentally,
that those who could not afford the luxuries of the privileged
class of the nobles could find ,"'.onsolation in the association
of public dancing. girls and prostitutes, for· the brothel was
almost a recognized ins~itution.ll It must be 'added that
the nobles expressed their piety. in raising mosques, patronizing the 'ulam4 and paying 1l0plage to holy men. 17
,

•

•

~

j

.,.

The respectablo repre"ntativcs of religion, in· contrast
to the nobles; confiDed their pieasures to the lawfully wedded
wife, or wives, and to the lawfully, or'unlawfully, earned table. 18
The 'ulam' tried to perform the prodigious task of guarding the
sharl'at. which lent the appearance of uniformity to the Sunni
MugliIDcommunity; they acted as a Unifying force through
pqblic congregation and through the traditional system
16. The existence of brothels in medieval India is well known from
. the contemporary chroniclers. K. M. Ashraf remarks that the
attitUde of the state towards public prostitution was never inftueneed by mm:al or religioU8~siderations and tliat no attempt
was ever made to abolish or prol1ibit prostitutioo on ethical
grounds: Lile and Condition of tire P.eople of ·Hindtlstrin.32b
In fact some chroaiclers eVendefende4: the iQstitution as a safe·
,guard against attacks upon the honour of respectable women.
~an built a mosque in' the
Lodi times: a_a Ram. History of Lilhore i"Pt'e-MMglUll Times.
68. Sbaikh Musa Ahangatin Lahore was popular among the
nobles of Sikandar: Tahqiq4r-l-<:lrishti. 111.

17. For instance in Lahore, Zulfiqar

18. It bas been suggested in tbe,prniouschapter tbat SOme at least
of the qtizfs were open to:.corruption. tbep/urality of wives
lI1long the'ulamii or· even the mashtiikli is not unknown. K. M.
Ashraf states that the Muslim tbeolOlian all, much as tbe brahman,
was .known for bis greedy appetite: Life and Condition of thI
Pjople of Hindiisttin. 282.
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of cducation~l' Madrasas or maktabs were attached to large
or small mosques in cities and towns; the main subjects
taught in the madrasas were ta/slr (interpretation of the Qur'tIn),
haths (tradition: with regard to the sayings and actions of the
Prophet, Muhammad) and fiqh (jurisprudence).lo Many of
the "ulaml acted as qlZ'13 and mu/tlS in the service of the state;
they were the recognized guardians of the traditional socioreligious system; and, hence. tliey were the most conservative
element in the Sunni Muslim community. But perhaps a
greater, and a more genuine. veneration was shown by an
average Muslim to the Sift plrs and shaikhs and to plrzadahs
and shaikhzldahs.11 Instances of the shaikhs marrying into
noble or even royal families are not unknown. II To an
Afghan noble a shaikhzadah appeared to occupy the same status among the Muslims as a brahman among the Hindus."
The numerous sayyid families in the city and the district of
MuItan were held in great reverence by their contemporaries. u
The Afghans respected the social status of the sayyids, and the
concessions due to them, 'scrup'ulously, and even supersti19. Cf. Murray Titus, Islam in India and Pakistan, 54-86.
20. Yusuf Husain, Glimps~s of Medieval Indian Cultul'e. Asia Publishing House 1962, 93-94; Ikram, S. M., Muslim Civilization
in India. 114.
21. Ashraf, K. M.• Life and Condition of the People of Hilldustan,
187.
22. Several of the Pers,ian chroniclers refer, for instance, to the
marriage between Bahlol Lodi's daughter and the son of
Shaikh Yusuf of Multan. Shaikh Chuhar Bandagi of Lahore
is believed to have married Sikandar Lodi's daughter and, upon
her death, the daughter of an Afghan noble: Tahqiqat-iChishti, 113-14.
23. K. M. Ashraf bas given one specific instance: Life and
Condition 0/ the People 0/ Hindustan, 187, n, I,

24.

Gazetteel' 0/ the Mooltan District. 1883-84. 52, 53-57.
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tiously'.1& All the sayyid families in the Punjab, as elsewhere, enjoyed an honourable social position which was not
wholly unrelated to their economic means.
Ditferences on the basis of religion or race 01" occupation
were reflected in the mQl'phology of cities and towns." Urban
centres were divided into separate quarters for the various
social groups. On the outskirts of the towns genera1Jy.lived
the scavengers, the leather dressers and the poor beggars.
Within the walls of the towns lived in separate muha/las,
often only with one entrance, the Muslims and the- Hindus. l ?
The respectable social grouplli among the Muslims lived
apart from the common populace; the various trades aDd
crafts were concentrated in particular wards.- Near the
mansion 01" the fortress of the chief administrative officer of
the town lived some of the other officials. The Friday Mosqpc
was close to this part of the town. Those who would, could
pray togeth~r in the Friday Mosque. But there were also
numerous other mosques in almost all the Muslim muhDJlas,
or even the wards, for the benefit of the 'aqwlm' living in them.
A few of the towns bad im4mb4ro8, close to the Shl'o quarters.
In an average town, a khlJnqah or a takyo was a popular place
25. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition of fire People 01 HindUstan,
185-86. The Afghans were not very exceptional in this respect.
Even in the early fourteenth century, and outside India, registers
of the descendants of the prophet ""ere kept. Ibn Battuta had
met one naqib-ul-aslrraf from Najf whose duty was to keep
suth registers: Travels in Asia and Afriea (ed. Oibb, H.A.~.),
81-85.
26. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Cpndition of tire People ofHint/Qstan,
267-68.
27. This may be borne ollt by the morphology of almost every
medieval town in the Punjab; bu.t the statement is being made
on the basis of a study of Datala in the Gurdaspur district.
28.

Loc. cit.
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for the devout or the indolent males. It may be pointed out
that the towns were seldom pre-planned; they grew; but
nevertheless the segregation of social groups was a reflection
of the consciousness of social differences.
The cities and towns served as the centres of Indo-Muslim
culture in the Punjab, as elsewhere.
The contribution of
pre-Mughal Lahore to 'literature and culture' was by no means
negligible~" Multan was anoth~r important centre of learning; in fact its uniqueness appeared to consist in being a
mard-khez ¢ity.30 Some other towns of the Punjab were
not far 'behind.
Shaikh Abdullah and Shaikh Azizullah,
both from Tulamba, were believed to have set new standards in
the pursuit ot'mantiq (logic) and kallJm (scholastic theology).31
Shaikh Salih of Sarhind was among the 'u1ama who were consulted by Sikandar Lodi. 31 From the Tabaqat-l-Akbari,
Muntakhab-ut-Tawarlkh and A''M-i:Akbari it is evident that
several other towns of the Punjab enjoyed the reputation or
being r~spectable centres' of Muslim learning and scholarship: Jallandhar, Sultanpur, Ajo(,lhan, Thanesar, Samana.
29. Chaghtai, Abdullah A., "Pre-Mughal Lahore", Proceedings
Indian History Congress, Lahore 1940, 248, The compiler or
the Gazetteer of the ,LAhore District. 1883-84 (52-53) rightly
observes that during 'the latter Pathan' and Mughal dynasties,
Lahore was celebrated as 'the resort of learned men, and not a
few of the names of standard Persian writers bear the suffix
of Lahar..••

30.

Tabaqiit-j-Akbari. III, 532; Tiirikh-i-Pirishta,327-28. It may be
mentioned, incidentally, that the founder of the Raushaniy.
sect which gained popularity ,with some of the Afghan tribe~
was born in Jal1andhar ill A.D. 1525 : Murray, Titus, Islam
In India and Pakistan, 111.

31. Munlaklrab-ul-Tawiirikh, I, 323-24.
32.,

Tobaq4t-1-,Akbarl, I, 32.2-23.
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Namaul, for example.1I It is highly probab.le that learned
men of, local 'reputc wcre to be found in all thc important
towns of the Punjab.
The contribution of th~ Muslim scholars of the Punjab
was nqt confined to thc ficld of 'religious scicnces'. Among
them were to be found physicians, scientists' and men of Ictters."
By the close of thc fifteenth century, some Hindu works' on
astronomy, medicine, music and 'sexology' had already served
as the bases of Arabic and Persian treatises in India. 30 Mian
Bbua, an able physician and thc waZlr of Sikandar Lodi,
prepared a standard work on medicine, combining the Indian
and Greek systems: it was called the Tibb-i-Sikandari or
Maha-ayurvaidika. u
Sikandar's patronage. of literature is
better known. 37 The early sixteenth ccnturry witnessed in
33. Tabaqat-i-Akbori, II, 460080; Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, III,
51-ISS; Ain-i-Akbm'i (Blocbmann, 2nd cd.), 606-17. This
impression gets confirmed, further. from several of the authors
included in the Mughals in It/dia (Asia Publishing HOuse,
Bombay 1967) by D. N. Marshal; they were associated with
Lahore, Multan. Sialkot, Sultanpur, Sarhind, Hansi, Thanesar,
Panipat,' Namaul and Shahabad.
34. A few prominent names .occur in the Ain-h4kbari (Blochmann,
2nd ed.), 606-17. The existence of lesser lights may· be assumed.
35. Habibullab, A. B. M., "Medieval Indo-Persian Literature",
Indian Historical Quarterly (1938),- XIV. One version of the
Kok-Shastra in Persian had been given by Zia Nakhshabi in
early fourteenth century. Ikram, S. M.• Muslim Civf1fzation
in India. 117.
36. The First Afghan Empire. 155; Qureshi I. H., The Administration
oftheSultallllte of Delhi. Lahore 1942,171.-72.
37. Almost every Persian. chronicler of the Sultanate bas remarked
on this, emphasizilll bis patronage of poetry and caligraphy
in particular. See, for instance, Muntakhab-ut-Tawirikh I. 323.
Cf. The First Afghan Empire, 156.
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fact a revival of iriterest in Persian literature. The Punjab
In
probably did not remain uninfluenced by this revival.
any case, the familiarity of an educated Muslim with the classics of Persian literature ~nd with some historical works
may be safely presumed. The most populaF classics during
the period were the Gulistan and Bilstiin and the Sikandarnama. sa
A very notable aspect of the literary activity of the MusJims
of the period was the use which some of ~hem made of a regional
language as the medium of poetic creativity, both secular and
religiQus. The author of the Waqi'iit-i-Mushtiiqi, Rizqullah,
learnt sanskrit and wrote in Hindi as well as in Persian. 3t
Malik Muhammad Jaisi prefaced oQe of his Hindi wor·ks
with the r~k ihat the auliya had always adopted the languages of Ihe countries in which they settled; he specifically
mentions Hiqdi andPunjabi. 40 A contemporary of Guru
Nanak, Shaikh Ibrahim at Pakpatan, was writing Punjabi
vc;rses. u We may be sure that he was not alone. 411
38.

Tiirikh-i-Firfshta. 221.

39. Nizami, K. A., The Life of Shaikh Abdul Haqq Muhaddis of
belhi (in Urdu), 60. The Hindi books attributed to Rizqullah
are Paimiin and Jot-Niranjan.
40. Abdul Haqq, Maulavi (Dr.), The Role of theSufts in the Early
Devf!lopment~of.Urdu (in Urdu), Aligarh, n. d.; 8-9. The passage
quoted is in Persian.
41. ~ama Krishna, Lajwanti, Punj~bi Sufi Poets. 7. The author
argues that the compositions of Farid in the Adi-Granth are
in all probability of Snaikh Ibrahim who was known as the
second Farid (Farid·i-siini).
42. No conspicuous writer is known; but if in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries verses in Punjabi cooW be composed by
some bf the Sufis. there is hardly any reason to believe that no
Sufi of the fifteenth century wrote in Punjabi.
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The refinement and culture of the upper strata of the Muslim community in the Punjab was not accessible to the mass
of the populace even in cities and towns. A certain amount
of social mobility enabled individuals to rise in the social scale,
but the broad strata remained unaff'ected. a In the countryside, life moved in the· old grooves, Tho viUaaes were never
in complete economic isolation from the neishbouring towns;
but they remained uniftuenced by the intellectual culture
or r~finement in the cities and towns. The means of communication, in the widest possible sense, were very much limited and
imposed unmistakable checks on cultural radiation from the
towns." An averaJle~uslim villager probably looked not
so much to the town as to the nearest khiJnqah for the gratification of his psychological needs.
In the emotional life of the ordinary Muslim, fairs and
festivals held an important place. A hearty participation in
the '1d festivals, or at places in the ta'ziya, was eagerly sought
and easily gratified.·1 But only a few individuals could go
43. Shaikh Musa. for instance, who was popular amon. the Afshan
nobles of Lahore. beloDged to a family of ironsmiths; but tbe
veneration given to him as an ac:complished shoikh would hardly
affect the social position of tbe Muslim ironsmiths as a group.
44. Quite apart from the physical limitations. the absence of printing
presses made it impossible to multiply books rapidly; and the
general lack Qf literacy brought the oral medium into prominence.
The limitations become even mor.e obvious when we remember
that there was .hardly any other medium of communication
In medieval times.
,
45. In the nineteenth century. the to'ziyo in Lahore was associated
with the mazar of Data Qanj Bakhsh, that is Shaikh Ali Hujwiri:
Gazetleer of the Lahore District, 1883-84, 61. There is a great
probability of its being an old tradition. The probability of
the ta'ziyas being taken out in towns with some shi'o population is very much there, for quite generally tlie observance
was not confined to the shi'as; the participation of the sunnis
in the ta' ziya at times and places is not unknown.
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on pilgrimage to Mecca; the hajJ was all the more honoured
for being rare."8 The number of those who could visit the
other religious or cultural centres of the Muslim world outside
India was probably even smaner. "7 The ziyarat of maziirs
and mausoleums was easier, and much more popular. The
rauzahs of the Chishti saints, not only at Pakpatan but also
at places like Hansi and Panipat, had a particular fascination
because of the firmly established tradition of sama' among the
Cbishtls.418 Numerous local annual gatherings at less sanctified places may be assumed from the evidence available on
some of them.'" If Lahore and Multan were less popular
46. In conteinporary literature, voluntary pilgrimage to Mecca on
the part of an indiviqualis always mentioned in re&pectful terms;
and many instances of such hiijis can be gathered from historical
and non-historical literature.. It is higbly improbable,. however,
that an average Muslim could easily perform hajj.
47. Shaikh Jamali, for instance, had visited many such ~tres. But,
as he states in the Siyar-al-Arijin, his experience was so
valued by his contemporaries that some of them requested him
to write a book on his travels, because not many could afford
~o go to those places. Other instances of
'IndiB1l' Muslims
travelling abroad are known but they do not add· up to any
apprec;iab~~ ·bumber.
48. Fo:: the 'urs of Shaikh Farlduddin at Pakpatan, see the ChiirBiigh-i-Panjiib,. 279 and Bakhtawar Lal, Tawiin1ch-i-Zila-iMontgomery, 26,29. From contemporary refere1lc:'eS' .to ·the 'urs
of Farid 'it is evident thanlJe tradition had been kept up fot several centuries This was true also or the rauzah of Shaikh
Jamaluddin Hansavi: Tiirikh-i-Makhzan-i~Pahjiib. 59-60. Of
the tWenty-two important Chisbti shrines in the Punjab noticed
by H. A. Rose (..4 Glossary of Tribes and Castes in the Punjab
and North-West Frontier Province Lahore 1919, 1,530-38),
nearly half were inexistenc.e by the close of the fifteenth century.
49. See, for instance, Khuliisat-ut-Tawiirikh. 61-62, 62-63; Tawiirlkhi- Zi/a-i'Mu/tan, 62-125; Gazetteer of the Moo/tan District.
1883-84,44-48. See also, Tiirlkh-i-[.ahore, 278, 291; Tahqiqiit'-Chishti. 157-70.
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than Pakpatan. the ,hrine of Sakhi Suwar at Dhauntal
enjoyed a wider popularity." It may not be too much to
augest that by the close of the fifteenth century the sainted
dead loomed much larger in the emotional life of an averase
M~1im than the livins "ulamL
This might indeed be expected fr~m the .psychology of
the age which put a much hisber premium on the supra-natural
than on the natural. Belief in miraCles was shared by almost
all the Muslims of the time. The Sultans a.nd nobles, as a
rnle, did not miss the opportunity of visitins the sainted dead
for blessings.11 They believed in ausuries too.o K.bwandamir,
for instance. mentions Humayun's deep concern with auguries
at a commendable trait; the city of Din Panab was founded
"at an hour which was selected by the most clever astrologers'.51
Humayun's attitude was surely not ex"ccptional.Beliefin magic
was not uncommon, particularly among the uneducated people
who formed the bulk of the Muslim population, as indeed of
other peoples in those days. It may be interesting to
SO. Butay Shah, TlJriU·i-Pa1fjlJb. if. lO-ll;. CMr-BlJgh-i-Pa"jJb.
248; TlJrikh-i-Zila-i-Montgomery, 2l; TlJriIch-i.Makhzan-i.Panjab.
285; 1'ahqfqlJt-i-Chbhti, 248; Rose. GloSfary. 566-72. For sOJTIe
other saints of the Sultanate period who became the suhJC'ct
of popular legend, see Temple, R. C., The Legends of the Panjab.
l vols., Laoguage Department, Punjab, Patiala 1962, 1963
(reprint).
51. For Sikandar Lodi. for instance, see the Tabaqat-i-Akbari. I, 320;
for Babur, The B4bllr-nama, 11,475.
52. The/irst Afghan Empire, 157.
53.

Qanun-i-HllmaYllni, 24, 61. Sher Shah consulted the astrologer
of the Raja of Orissa; Akbar-nama, I, 148. Indian astrologers
were often consulted for horoscopes : see, for instance, HumiiyunniJma, f.25aj Akbar-nama, 1,27. See also, Khll/asat-ut-TawiJrikh
305.
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know that 'the lamp and the jinni' was already a part of the
popular magic-Iore. 54
If the mental cultur~ of the common Muslim consisted
largely of beliefs which today appear to be 'the most primitive
superstitions', their aesthetic culture did not progress much
beyond folklore and ghost-stories. 55 But, in this respect,
the mass of the Muslim populace in the Punjab was no different
from the masses of people, Muslim or non-Muslim, in other
parts of the contemporary world. In the Punjab, as elsewhere,
there were several gradations between the highest and the
lowest points of Indo-Muslim culture, not unrelated to the
social gradations. And this was so in spite of the ideal
norm of equality in Islam.

The ideal norm of the Hindu society, on the other hand,
was social differentiatIon. Alberuni observed in the early
eleventh century that there were four varnas (literally, colours)
among the Hindus: the brahman, the kshatriya, the vaishya
and th~ shiidra. 56 But he also observed a number of 'subcastes' in each varna. 57 Furthermore, he note!i that below
the varnas were oertain crafts or professions: the shoemaker,
the weaver, the washerman, the basketmaker, the fisherman,
the sailor, the hunter, the juggler, for instance. The chanda/as,
and some other but similar categories of people, were still
lower in the social order; they were rather outside the pale of
Hindu society. 58 Obviously, the vamas did not cover all
54. Halim, A., "Justice of Sulta~ Sikandar Lodi", Journal Pakistan
H,(storical SoNety, II, 278. .
55. Ashraf, K. M., Life. and Condition of the People of Hindustiin,
328-29.
56. Sachau, Edward C. (tr.), Alberuni's India. Londo'n 1914, 100.
57. Ibid., 102.
58.

Ibid., 101.
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the people'"
In Alberuni's account the four major castes, or varnas,
have specific duties. assiped to them." • The brahman was
to learn and teach the relipous scriptures, in fact the Veda.
The duty of the ,"luJtrlyawas to rulo and to defend the subject
,people, to read but not to teach tho Vedtu and to act according
to the rules of the P",IIuU. The duty of the .,alshya was to
cultivate the rand, to tend the cattle and to' relieve the brahman
of his material needs. The duty of tho shidra was to serve
thebrphman. It is highlY improbable that these classified
duties comprehended all the professioils followed by these
socialgroupl even in Alberuni's day. It is equally sipificant
that tbe .,arna system was not acceptable to all the members
of the Hindu society. An infringement of the brahman's
privileges, for instance, was not a men sin but a crime· punishable by the ruler.1I Tbe-Pl'ovision of punishment itself poses
the possibilities of infringement. The correspondence between the l'tIma order, as it was cOllceived, aDd the meaningful
social entities. as they.' actually existed, was· never comple~.
Nevertheless, the concept of .,arna was accept~ and
advocated througbout the PI~ieval period by. those who re;.
larded themselves as .tho' true representStive. of Htbduism.
At the close of tho seventeenth centUfY,.Sujan Rai d~scribed
59.

~.

cr. Thapar, Romna, A HI"ory 0/111II11I. Penpia Books, I,
37·39: tile fint three cutes were -'probably a theoretical framework' iDle wbleb the various professions could be arrauacd.
For the ramificatioD of castes. see Upa~yay•. V"u~ SociDRell,IDIU C1t(Iqe ill No"" 111dltl (100-1200 A.D.), Varaoasi
1964. 24. Cf. Gburye~ G. S., Ca,le tIItI1 a_I" 11Ulitl, Bombay
1957. 1-27.43-72.
Albmilll',ll1dltl. 136-37.

61. Ibld•• 137.
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the ahl-i~briihama as t1:.ose who subscribed to the varna order of
the brahman, the chhatri, thebaish and theshiidar. 8Z In the
nineteenth century, Ganesh Das ascribed the institution of the
varna order to Raja Bharath with an implicit appreciation. 6T
But he was himself aware that the Hindu social order of his
day did not corr,espond to the varna order as it was originally
conceived. The re luctance on. the part of the 'orthodox'
Hindus to discard .the concept of varna as the ideal social norm,
or even as a broad- descFiption of the Hindu social order
from time to time, must not be taken to mean that the social
'
order itself remained static all the time. 6 '
At any rate"by the close of the fifteenth cen~ury the social
situation in the Punjab . had considerably changed under the
impact of Turkish conquestand the rule of the Delhi Sultans.
The Rajput. ruling classes, the k8hatr~yas of the varna concept,
had been dislodged from power. Some of them might have
accepted .Islam or Inipated to the neighbouring hills or deserts.
Their significant remnant could perhaps be seen in a few
zamlndiirs called 'th¢ Rai. But even. at this level, the chiefs
of non-Rajput tribes or clans bad come into prQminence.
To equate the lIindu zamindars, chaudharis and muqaddams
of the Lodi PUQjab with the kshatriyas of the varna concept
would be the best, or the worst, way of glossing ov.er a sig[li- .
62. Khuliisat-ut-Tawiirikh. 24.
63. Ghiir-Biigh-i-Panjiib, 288.
64. This is l'l,ot to suggest, however, that caste distinctions, as a
rule., were not jealously maintained. What- is' being suggested
is the possibility of absorption, upgr-ading or downgrading of
actual- social groups within the. framework of the varna. The
socio-economic. positiondof certain'socilll groups did not always
correspond to their ritual status. This wou1d be true, for instance,
of the kltatris of th~ Punjab. For social change with respect to
castes, see Upadhyay, V., Socio-Religious Change in North
India (700-1200 A.D.). 365.
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ficant social change. The occupation of the old r'jpfit ruling
classes with the vital politics of the Punjab was gone. At
the close of the fifteenth century one could find individuals
tilling the soil but~yliag themselves as r'jpit....
With the loss of r'jpQt sovereignty, the brahma1l610st their
traditional patronage. 'The position, and the legitl and formal
powers of the Brahmans bad undergone a considerable change
with the fan of the old-time Kshatriyas'." Though some of
the brahmanscould still find favour with the new rulers for
their knowledge of astrology. the new rulers were extremely
reluotant or even unable, to patronize the brahmans as a
class.·' Some of them probably sought refuge and honour
in the neighbouring Rajput principalities in the Punjab hills.
Some others were obliged to seek livelihood in professions
involving the loss of status.II The brahmans as a class,
however, appear to have increased their influence over the
Hindu masses. Notwithstanding the elimination of the
Rajputs from power, the brahmans could consolidate their
65. Vasudeva Upadhyay has noted the professions of agriculture and
trade amoDg the rajpOts eveD before A.D. llJJ: Socio-Re/igious
Condition of North India, 65.
66. Ashraf, K. M. Life and Condition of the People of HindU-stan.
192-93.
67. ·It is very probable, however, that the brahm!lns were generally
exempt from the jiziya: Qureshi, I. H., The Administration
of the Sultanate of Deihl, Lahore 1942, 94.
68. Some of the Europeon travellers to Mughal India noticed lome
brahmans in other than priestly professions. This would not
be a peculiarity of the Mughal period or of only the parts other
than the Punjab. Vasudeva Upadhyay has notic~d that even
before A.D. 1200, some brahmsns took to the profession of
arms, agriculture, tr4lde and money-lending; Socio-Reltgious
Condition of North lndla, 50.
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informal authority and personal influence. 69 They expounded the scriptures now to a humbler but more numerous
class of patrons; they looked after the old and new temples
and taught in the pathshalas; and they acted as family priests
to perform various rites and ceremonies. Altogether, their
influence was subtle bu~ strong, unobtrusive but ,pervasive.
The possibility of their being more meticulous about the
observance of religious rites and social ceremonies now, than
before the advent of the Turks, should not be ruled out.'1O
It need not be supposed, however, that their's was the only
religious voice in the Punjab even among the Hindus.
The brahmans as a priestly class enjoyed a status of
honour and prestige which did not correspond to their economic
means. For a closet: correspondence between the economic
means and social prestige, we may turn to the khatris of the
Punjab of our period. Their importance in the civil administration of the J=.odis has been noted in the previous chapter.
But that was not their only title to importance. They traced
their origins to the days of the Ramayana; they were some
of the very old inhabitants of the Punjab; they were probably
older than the rajpil~s. The profession of arms was no longer
important to them; besides administration; trade and shop69.

Cf. Ikram, S.M., Muslim Civilization in India. 108; Aziz Ahmad,
Studies in Islamic Culture. 92; Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition
of thi' People of HindUstiin. 192-93. Also, Punjab Notes and
Queries. II, No. 24, 199.
70. At any rat:, an extremely conservative attitude may safely be
attributed to the brahmans in particular. In the early nineteenth
century, Ganesh Das observed that the ahl-i-dharm among the
Hindus were extremely meticulous about their food and drink
being 'pure'; they refused to own a Hindu who as~ociated with
others; in fact they believed that any deviation from prescription
was beyond redemption: Chiir-Biigh-i-Panjiib. 240.
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keeping absorbed their best energies and interests. '11 Though
they could be found in the country-side as landlords, or even
as cultivators, and as shopkeepers in most villages, their
concentration in towns and cities made them an important
section of the urban population. The state did not deny to
them the .right to. private property;71 this served as an incentive to their acquisition of wealth which could be invested
in landed and household property in the towns. Much
of the urban trade and shopkeeping in the towns was in their
hands. They were not reluctant to act as money-lending
shahUkiirs and bankers, making use of the legally valid hundJs
and tamassuks.78 The ordinary percentage of interest on loans
being ten to twenty, they were likely to make good profits.7'
In those days the trading classes did not like to miss
the opportunity of earning even a dishonest penny and attempts
at adulteration and fraudulent weights were not uncommon. 75
There is no reason to suppose that the khatrls were always. above
such practices. In any case, their importance in the economic
71. Ganesh Das mentions service, writership, trade, sbop~eepiDl,
drapery and ha\lcrdashery, trade in silken goods and" banking
or money-cbangfng as some of the old and important pr~-occupa
tions of thekhJtris of the Pur\iab:. Chiir-BiIgh-i-Punjab, 291.
72. Cf. Ashraf, K.M., Life and Condition of the People of HindUstan,
175; Qureshi, LB., The Administration of the Sultanate of Delhi,
193.
Ibid., 218. Sujan Rai mentions also bimii (insurance) as a
commendable institution among the people of Hind: Khulasat
ut-Tawiirikh. 24-25.
74. Cf. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition of the People of HindUstiin
'218. Romila Thapar romarks on the earlier centuries that the
'ouIy category of commercial professionals whose prosperity
illCl;'eased were the money:-Ienders' and that the interest on money
, lent was normally fifteen per cent: A History of India, 251.
75. Cf. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition of the' People of HindUstan,
218-19.
73.
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life of the towns was unmistakable. According to a khatrl
ehronicler, they were extremely cautious about property and
life, as abou~ honour and faith. 78 After the brahmanr,
they were probably the most 'orthodox' of the Hindus. Cautious and conservative on the whole, they were not unenterprizing. If the Hindu subjects of the Delhi Sultanate were
adjusting themselves to the conditions of Muslim rule in the
late fifteenth century, as it has been remarked recently that
they were,77 the khatrls of the Punjab were among those who
showed a considerable adaptability, and success.
The Hindu society in the rural Punjab was marked by a
preponderance or the jats, particul arly in the uJ'per Rechna,
upper Bari and Bist Jullundur doabs and on the left side of the
rive~ Sutlej. Divided into numerous clans. they had their
zamindlJrs, chaudharis and muqaddams; but the bulk of the
jats consisted of ordinary cuI tivators. They were generally
sturdy and loved manly sports. Not much reluctant to pay
the ordinary dues to 'the state through its intermediaries,
they resented oppression. Their spirit of 'revolt' aglinst
coercion was probably generally' expresse:1 in their' appreciation for the 'rebel' heroes of folklore; also perhaps occasionally
in taking up arms against their oppressors. There were gradual
shifts in the relative importance of the various clans of the
jats during the medieval period. Unlike the gujjars and
some other semi-nomadic tribes, the jats were slow to accept
Islam, which may be taken as a measure of their greater
adherence to the Hindu social order. But religion sat rather
lightly on them. They were neither less nor more 'superstitious' than the majority of their contemporaries. They
76.

Ganesh Das, Chiir·Biizh-i-Panjiib. 285. According to Romila
Thapar. the khatris of northern India had accepted vaishya
status much before A.D. 1200: A History of India. 253.
77. Ikram. S. M., Muslim Civilization in 'India. 78.
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remained as little affected by the culture and refinement of
the towns as by the formal legal system of the state. Their
mental horizon was as narrow as the range of their experience.
The monotony of their toil w~~ broken by their own social
ceremonies or the local fairs in which they could perhaps
indulge their taste for song and dancc.,or the appearance of
a wandering minstrel in the village or its neighbourhood.
The riljpits, the brahmans, the khatrJs and the j4ts formed
no . doubt the most important social groups of the Hindu
society in the Punjab of our period. but they did not accouut
for its entire non-Mu$lim population. The popular tradition
in Hindustan takes account of at least thirtY-!lix social groups
including the vaJ:'ious subdi\'isions of the higher 'castes'.78
Among these social groups are included the occupation of
the brewer, goldsmith; weaver, tiQ worker, betel-leaf seller,
shepherd, milkman, car~nter, smith, bhiJt. dyer. ft.ower seller,
calico printer, barber, oilman, musician, juggler and the
mountebank. There is no reason ·to be sceptical about the
existence of these occupational groups in the Punjab, rural
and urban. In fact some more occupations can be added to
this list: those of the tailor, .the potter. the thathiiil', the mason,
for instance.78 Below them were the untouchabl~, divided
into' 'castes' of their own. The condition of the Hindu craftsmen, whether in towns or villages. was perhaps not much
different from 'that of the Muslim craftsmen. so They all
78. Ashraf, K.. M., Life and Condition of the People of Hindistan.
193.
79. All these were to be fouD~ in medieval Batala, for instance.
80. 'The introduction of Muslim craftsmen', says K. M. Ashraf,
'may have done something towards removing the social disabilities of the class as a whole, but in the long run Muslim influence
succumbed to the older traditions. When Babur came to Hindu·
stan no appreciable modification in the social character of these
vocations was viSIble, for he finds all the craftsmen organized
in rigid and exclusive castes'; Life and Condition of the People
of Hi ndiistiin. 202-203.
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lived in poverty.81 The condition of the untouchable was
obviously the worst. They lived not only under the shadow
of contempt but also below the subsistence level of human
existence.
Albcruni noticed it as a strange custom among the Hindus
that they consulted their women on all matters of importance. 82
There is indeed a great probability that an average Hindu lady
was respected as a daughter,' a wife and a mother among
the brahmans, the riijpilts and the khatris. But woman was
regarded as inferior to man; her position at best was a subordinate one. ss This subordination was reflected' even in
her best virtues.
For instance, a respectable Hindu wife was expected
to be 'completely devoted and dedicated to her husband.
In certain situations, she obtained the supreme virtue of conjugal fidelity at the cost of her life. The rite of jauhar was
not unknown to the riijputs; but in the Punjab of our period
there would hardly be an occasion for its performance. The
custom of becoming sati, however, by immolation on the funeral pyre of the deceased husband, was noticed by A!beruni,84
and Ibn Battuta also noticed the case of a sati in Pakpatan on
81. In medieval Batala, during the eighteenth, century, there were
instances of the craftsmen owning household property. This
might have been the position in the eralier centuries in scme
other towns as well as in Batala. But the poverty of the owners
is reflected in the description of their property,
82. Alberuni's II/dia, 179, 180, 181,
83. Cf. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition of the People of Hindiisttin,
239-40; Pandey, A: B:, Society and Government in Medieval India,
Central Book Depot, Allahabad 1965, 203-204.
84. Alberuni's India, 155. It is significant to note that sati literally
meant a 'virtuous woman' : Thapar, Romila, A History of
India, 152, n.
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his arrival in the Punjab and several more elsewhere."
They also noticed that the act was regarded as extremely
honourable and meritorious. Even Amir Khusrau had a
general appreciation for this supreme sacrifice of the Hindu
woman." Several centuries later, Ganesh Das placed the
widow becoming satf above even the gnostic and the martyr.8'7
The veneration given to the satf was in fact carried to the point
of worship.- Evidence on the existence of this practice in
the Punjab is not lacking. It appears, however, that it was
confined to the socially respectable groups. D' All the Hindu
widows did not become satfs."
85. Travels in Asia and Africa ed. H. A. R. Gibb), 191.
86. 'Ashiqah. quoted, Dharam Pal, "Poetry and Architecture in the
time of Allauddin Khilji", Islamic Culture (July, 1945), XIX,
245-60. It may be interestina to note that another ba'it of
Amir Khusrau on this point is quoted by Sujan Rai : Khulasatut-Tawlirikh, 378.
87. Chir-Bagh-i-Panjlib, 197.
88. Ganesh Das depicts an interesting scene of a case of Ilati. The
close relatives, accompanyinl the funeral pyre, were in tears;
the wom.;n pulled their hair in mourning; the brahmans struck
gongs and the common people were struck with wonder and
awe; the respectable citizens garlanded the ,widow and made
offerings of cloth and gold and they bowed' to her in reverence.
The spot where this widow beca~e sati became a place of
"orship: Ch/i,...Bagh-l-Panjlib, 188-200. For another example of
a soli'being worshipped. see ibid., 25~.
89. The cases cited in the previous note are of brahman and khatri
Widows; the practice was more common among the rlijpiilS.
It is improbable that the jlits, or the craftsmen. ever adopted
the custom. It was confined, in all probability to riijpiIt, brahman
and khatri families. cr. Upadhyay, V., Socio-Religious Condition of North India, 153-54.
90. Obviously, because otherwise there would be no widows. Sidi
Ali states, for instance, that 'if the deceased leaves a wife, past
child-bearing she is not burnt': The Travels and Adventures
of Sidi Ali Reis, 59-60. Alberuni also observes that very old
women and mothers need not become satis: Alberuni's India,ISS.
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The lack of sympathy with the widow was the reverse
of the same psychological coin. Prohibition on her remarriage
was a corollary of the Hindu attitude to female fidelity.
Alberuni states that becoming sati was considered the preferable because the widow otherwise "is ill-treated as long
as she lives'.BI Ibn Battuta clearly states that the widow
who did· not burn herself "dresses .in coarse garments and
lives with ber own people in misery, despised for her lack
of fidelity'.BII Among those social groups who honoured
the satis, the idea of marrying a widow would indeed be
outrageous. We have the testimony of Ganesh Das that nQ
respectable khatri could ever marry a widow, or even a divorced
woman, and still remain respectable.B3
In fact the custom of sati and prohibition on the remarriage
of widows had been sanctified by a background of several
centuries. So had been sanctified also the 'child-marriage'.
Even before A.D. 1200, it was common for the girls to be
married before the age of puberty.B4 This practice appears
to have been the rule throughout the medieval period.
It may be noted that po lygamy was not unknown among
the Hindus during the medieval period.B5 Also, it appears
that the Kok-shastra was studied with avidity. In fact Sujan
Rai mentions the kam-shastar among the important branches of
Hindu learning."

The branches of Hindu learning mentioned by Sujan Rai,
91. Alberuni's India. 155.
92. Travels in Asia and Africa. 191.
93. Chiir-Bagh-i-PanjiIb. 292. cr.
Condition of North Imha, 152.
94. Upadhyay, Y., ibid., 146-47.
95. Ibid., f49-51.
96. Kllulasat-ut-Tawiirikk, 21.

Upadhyay, Y., Socia-Religious
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on the whole, convey the impression of a sophisticated Hindu
society. He mentions the study of the Vedas, the Upanishads
and the Puranas as an important part of Hindu learning. He
mentions also the six philosophical systems. Some of the
other branches .of knowledge cultivated by the Hindus were
jurisprudence, mathematics, astronomy, medicine;' gramma-r
and prosody, architecture and music. At the. same time, he
mentions also palmistry, astrology and magic aqd even
jugglery.1? The terms in which 8ujan Rai, like Abul Fazl
before him, mentions Hindu learning do not enable us to say
for certain that all these branches were actually cultivated
in the Punjab of OUt period. Individuals learning and teaching.
several of these 'branches of knowledge' may be' assumed;
mQst of the scholars would be connected' .with institutions
primarily of a religious nature. But this learning could
not be accessible to a very large proportion of the Hindu
population.
One stock idea, with necessary variations and modifications from time to time and place to place, was. shared by
nearly ~ll the members of the Hindu soCiety; the idea that
they were living in the evil age of' kaliyuga.. The. golden
age· of virtue and happiness was far, farb~hind;froni the
future, one co~ld not expec~ anything better. Alberuni describes tlUs fourth JUga of. the cosmic cycle, as it was conceived
by the Itindus, in the following terms: In the' kaliyuga,
the dignity of the Brahmans will be gone to such a
degree' that a Sudra, their servant will be impudent
towards them, and that a Sudra and Caodala \ViU share
with them, the presents and offerings. Men will
entirely 'be occUpied with gatherins wealth. by crimes,
with hoarding up not refraining from committing
97.

Ibid., 18-21.
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horrid and sinful crimes All this will result in a rebellion of the small ones against the great ones, of children against their parents, of the servants against their
master. The castes will be in uproar against each
other, the genealogies will become confused, the four
castes wiII be abolished, and there will be many religions
and sects. Many books will be composed, and the
communities which formerly were united will on
account of them be dissolved into single individuals.
The temples will be destroyed and the schools will lie
waste. Justice will be gone, and the kings will not
know anything but oppression and spoliation, robbing
and destroying, as if they wanted to devour the people,
foolilihly indulging in far-reaching hopes, and' not
considering how short life is in comparison with the
sins (for which they have to atone) .98
There are some other variations on the theme.
But
in each description there is the regret that much had happened
that should not have happened but, nevertheless, change was
inevitable, a change for the worse. 99
However, even the gloomiest ideas associated with the
kaliyuga did not inhibit the common people in their pursuit of
pleasure, if they could find the chance. Besides the religious
festivals and social ceremonies, a large number of local or
regional fairs provided the opportunity for mirth and fun.
98.

Alberuni's India, 380-81.

99. In a Hindi version of the Bhiigvafa-Puriina. the Sukh Siicar
published by the Bambai Bhushan Press, Mathura, for instance,
some of the ideas associated with the ka!iYlIga are: degradation
of the higher varnas aad infringement of the four ashramas;
preponderance of the shiidras and of charlatans parading as holy
men; enormous number of insignificant places of worship;
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Some of the fairs connected with places of religious significance
attracted large crowds. _Not many could go to the distant
places like Kishi and Puylg; but there were sacred places
nearer home. Hardwar was not very far; Kurukshetra and
lwalamukhi were nearer still.l00 logis even from outside
the Punjab came annually to the -tilll of Gorakhnath in
the Jhelum district. The primary purpote of the pilgrims
was riligieus merit but Illany other people from the neillb~
bourhood came with mixed motives. A 'Somewhat detailed
description by Sujan Rai of the annual fair at Achal, a sthana
of tlte Jogis, provid~ a good insight into the character of popular fairs. lOl To Achal came ascetics in thousands from
many par-ts of tbe couutry; but so did the common peoplethe poor and .the ricb, the old and the young, the men and the
women. Some -of them found fulfilment of their hopes, for
this world or the next, through medicines or blessings of holy
recluses. Some others met old friends and appreciated the
ckams of 'moon-faced' damsels. Tbere were fruits, sweets
aDel 'drinks to t~e, danocs to watch, lOllS -.ad music to hear;
t)aere wert arm!' to _patchase for the adults and toys for-the
children; there were wrcStltrs, jugglers. j~ .nd stotyaelftlbacu -ad Coverouseesa asa. comJiJou.trait; iaduIaence in
licentioUSDeS$ ana".. W~D and -tlaeir degradation; Sexual itniDorality;ru1e of mlecltJuu ~ho oppr.eas
even the bralmtans a~ sla\llhter the 'Cow; severe famines and
ecOOomic-.tepressiOll.. 1tPJ"cver this -description Clftd'~on a hopeful - note: Lord Krisbna's reiaQarnauon. to re-establish die
inrarma. Cf. S1trimod J1higvala MaM Puranam, , Gita Press,
Gorakhpur, 1~1, 647-51. ~or ,.this ..- . I am iIldebted to
m.y student Dr. IBdu Ballia, now Reader in'History, G. N. D.
\J'ftiverslty, Amritsa~.
.
.
.e~ual pl.as~;

100, Tbe most ifJll'Oftut places.of pilBrimqe for tile Hilldus hll;ve
been noticed in. the """..i-JIlCbari.

lQ1.1CIudaslI1-ut-TowQrik". 70-71.
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tellers; and there were exhibitors of painted scrolls.
was nOJ the only place where such fairs were held.
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K. M. Ashraf underlines some grave social evils prevalent
among the people of Hindustan in medieval times: untouchability, becoming sati, child-marriage, 'sexual indulgence
and perversion, and slavery.IOll He does not make it explicit,
but the first three were almost exclusively prevalent among
the Hindus. The fourth was common to both Hindus and
Muslims. Though slavery existed among the Hindus also,
among the Muslims it formed an integral part of the society.loa
However, in the Muslim society, inequalities were ignored,
tolerated or occasionally denounced; in the Hindu society
they were sanctified. lo"
102.

Li/e and Condition 0/ the People 0/ Hindiistiin. 122.

103. For a brief discussion of slavery in Islam, see Reuben Levy's
Social Structure 0/ Islam. Cambridge 1962, 73-90; for slavery
in medieval Muslim India, see the article ghuliim in the new
Encyclopaedia 0/ Islam.

104. Even before the Turkish conquest of Hindustan, the desire for
exclusiveness on the part of t,le brahmans had become 'an obsession with keeping aloof from the lower castes in particular'.
Not only the touch of the chandiila bllt even his shadow crossing the path of the brahmall called for ritual ablution.
'Such social observances reduced still further the status of the
shudra and the outcastes. Gradually, untouchability was
extended to even the heretical sects of quite high caste but who
were opposed to the brahmans'; Thapar, Romila, A History
0/ India, 252.

CHAPTER III

RELIGION: ISLAM
The Punjab in the time of Guru Nanak was marked by a
rich variety of religious belief and practice, in both Hindusim
and Islam. The appearance of some relatively new forms of
belief was adding to tbe richness .of that, variety which, at
any rate, had antecedents in a near or distant past. Religion,
always a coJnplex sub)ect~ in the Punjab was made more
complex by the mutual) albeit peripheral, influences of Islam
on some indigenous f0rniS of belief andQt the Indian environment on Islam. At ~ertain levels and' in certain sp~eres it
was not easily possible to distinguish one form of belief from
another. But' to emphasize this would be to . ove,loc;>k the
great strength which the entrenched ;'orthodoxies', both in
Hinduism and Islam, stiR possessed...
The majority 'of lhe Muslim iriunigrants tathe Punjab
had been the bearers ota well formulated. taith and a, highly
developed civilization. The most impQl'tilnt of these,in te~nis
of numbers and influence, were the 8f111nfs whose religious re:presentatives for several, Cehturies; ,by DOW, had been patronized by the. Sultans of, Delhi. They were heirs to a syste.matically evolved law and theology and. to it form of, worship whi¢h
had 10Dg sin~e crystallized' into a set 'pattern of piety, 'at' least
as an ideal.
Four 'orthodox' schools of jurisprlldenc;e (fiqh) had'
developed in Is1am before the close of the ninth century.
The first to found a school of fiqhwas Abu Haifa, "to be '
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followed by Malik Ibn Anas, Muhammad Ibn Idris al-Shafi
and Ahmad ibn Hanbal. These schools had come to be known.
after the names of their founders, as the Hanaft, the Maliki
the Shaft and the Hanba/i. The most popular of these in
the Sultanate of Delhi and, by inference, in the Punjab was
the first. A digest of Hanaf! works onfiqh, called the Hidaya,
had been prepared by Burhanuddin Marghinani of Transoxiana in the twelfth century and it came to serve as the standard
work in the dominions of the Sultans of Delhi.! Of almost
equal importance was the school of Sh'lfi. Ziauddin Barani
refers to both the Hanaft and Shafi schools as the law of
the realm.· Fiqh in any case was 'an imposing corpus of
legal principles' which were meant to regulate 'the personal,
commercial, property, and sexuai relations of Muslim to
Muslim and of Muslim to non-Muslim'. 8. A strict and detailed application of the shari'at embodied in fiqh was not
'always easy; in fact deviation or transgression as well as
ncgleci may be expected in practice. But no formal change
was made in the shari'at, which may be taken as a clear indication of the 'orthodox' reluctance to. modify the theoretical
position in 'legal' matters. Consequently, the qazis and muftiS
and the 'ulama in general were committed to uphold
traditional relationships, including the relations of Muslims
1. Hardy, Peter, "Islam in Medieval India", Sources of Indian Tradition (ed. Wm. Theodore de Bary), Columbia University Press,
New York 1958, 407. (This will be cited hereafter as Hardy,
P., Islam in MediepalIndia).
2. It may be pointed out that Ibn Battuta's appointment in, Delhi
as the qGzl or M4/ikl Jaw (Trtnels in Asia and Africa, 207) does
suaest the ICCePtaDce of that school in the Sultanate of Delhi,
but its importaac:e
than that of the Hanafi and Shafi

.,,'ar less

schools.
3. Hardy, P., Islam in Mediepal India, 380.
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to non-Muslims which, in theory, were discriminatory asaiust
the latter.
The sunms, like tJ:ae bulk of the Muslims, belioved in
the ~iqu.eness of Allah and is. Muhammad, as the lalt of
His proph,cts; they boJieved also ia tho. QU'''' as tho Word
of God revealed to. His prophet Muhammad through the Angel
Gabriel. The ultimate autJu>rity in tlJe relisious life of tho
su""J$ was the Q'lr'tin.
interpretation;, obviously, was of
crucial i~portan~. Besides the; Qur'dII. the principal SCllurc..ef
religious Ii(e was the sunfta· of tbe; prophet, his slilinssanci his
practice. By the ninth century, c(itica1 col~tiDnt of hadfs,
elJ)bodying the 3fPJna, had beea prCJ'8Pd by al-'Bukhqi
and: Muslim fqr 1.1 and theolosictU purpe-.; their wol'k
pr.ovided the stap,dar-d texts of hadfs fpJ: . , mnltfs in InCilia
as elsc;wJtcrc in. the Muslim 'World." In ta/sf1l (intel'f1!otatton,
o( the QUI'-'''') as in ha~,the 'ulamtJ:;n Itldia: followed,the
teUS. prew..ed by MusUm scholars outside I.,d" ZlImakh!lh~i'~ eeleb~t<od commentary 'on' 1lhCl~
called .the·
Kq$hlh4f, ret1)lliD~populaJ' in Indiw. a, mol'Cl 'orthodo,.'·
text'w~ F~HiJl Rui,'s Ta!Blr-j..Kabfrl.'

Its

01'''''',

As in fiqfi.. ha418. and tajsfr.· 10 in. leallm (theoI08)i),. the
standard w()rks had· been produced before the foundation of
the Sulteuato·of Delhi. Indo-Muslim tbeo.logy WAS very
]al'~ely: thetheolosyof al~AshlU'i (A.D. ~73-935). 'When
al-Ash"aii ~nhis Maqd/ilt di$c~es tbA QpiniMs. of the
severi\l Muslim. ,scho.pls aAd S"", he. dOClt .SQ. witb.a view to
4, Ibid.• 314.
s~

N~i •. K, A.~

"SpPP,lenjeut... Elliot-.· and D~s~n's History
of India· (Vol. II), Aligarh 1952, '773. For RaUl ~. Kraus
Paul, "The Controversies of F~br al-Rui:', Islamic Cultu;'!!
(1938.) )(:U. 134-50.
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vindicate the truth of what to him was orthodoxy'.' Indeed, his
theology came to be accepted as the best formulation of
ortllodox belief and it 'leans heavily on the conservatNe side'. 7
If the Mutazilites had absolved God "from causing man to go
wrong in order to vindicate God's justice, al-Ashari. upheld
God's responsibility for both good and evil to underline His
omnipotence; he insisted on an implicit faith in God's qualities
His theology has been
derived literally from tile Qur'dn.
briely summed up as:·
God is eternal; without beginning and witho1,lt end
and without a likeness.
He knows by knowledge,
lives by life, wills by will,sees by sight~and speaks
by ·His word.
These attributes are eternal,inhere
in His essence, .are not He and not other than He,
yet they do not detract from the unity of His essence.
.The Quran is the speech of Allah written in books,
preserved in memories, r.ecited by tong\les, revealed to Muhammad.
The speech of God is increate
but the speech of Moses or other prophets which
God quotes in the Quran is created.
Man's
pronouncing, writing, or reciting. the Quran is
created, whereas the Quran itself is uncreated.
In orthodox theology, Allah's absolute transcendence
over His creation as well as His 'uniqueness, power and majesty
was asserted and emphasized with the support of appropriate
quotations. from the Qur'tJn. These quotations in due course
became some of the most familiar verses as much to the
educated Muslims as to the learned.' The firat part of the
6. Grunebaum, G. E. von, Medieval Islam, The University of
Chicago Press 1953, 337.
7. lbit/., 101.
8. Hardy, P., Islam in Medieval India, 389.
9. Ashraf, K. M., Life and Condition of {he People of Hindiisttin, 276.
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kalima.was known of course to every Muslim: 'There is no
god bQt Allah'. Several Qur'tlnic veRes reinforced or amplified the, unity, of God. For instance: 1o
Say: He is Allah, the One
Allah, the etemally Besought bf all
He begetteth not nor was begotten.
And there is Bone comparable unto Him.
Allab is the 'Lord of the Worlds'; 'Allah .it is who rlP sed
up the heavens without visible supports, then mounted the
throne; and compelled the sun and- the moon to be. of service,
each runneth llnto an appointed termi Jle ordereth the courses;
He detai1eth'the revelations, that haply ye may be certain of
the meeting with your Lord'; 'Not a leaf falleth but He knoweth
it, not a grain amid the darkness, of the earth, naught of wet
or dty bot it is noted in a clear record'; 'And if all the trees
in the earth were pens, and the seas with seven more seas to
help it (were ink), the words of Allah could not be exhausted';
'His is the command (hukm); and unto Him ye will be brought
'back'; 'Whom Allah will He .seDdeth, astray, and whom He will
He placeth on straight path'; 'Allah's is the final judgment';
'Allah never changeth the grace He hatb 1 ~towed on any
people until they fitat change that which is
their hearts';
·','Allah surely wrongeth not but they' wrong themselves'; 'They
'''only are,tho'tl1le believen whose hearts feel fear when Allah
:; is mentioned'.:11
i,
However, though Allah, 1 aU$tete' and Hc.is hard towards
~'His enemies and those who disobey Him, He is esseDtially
~just and righteous.11
Even al-Ashari's 'determinism' is
10. Picktb8l1, Muhammad MarmadUke, The GlorlolU Koran. A
Mentor Book 19'3, cuii, 1-4.
11. All these verses lU'O quoted from PicltthaU's The GlorlolU Koran.
12. Watt, W. M., Free Will and Predestination In Early Islam.
London 1948, 33, 169.
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x>ervaded throughout with the thought of Allah, who is indeed
omnipotent and even inscrutable, but who is a personal God,
and not an impersonal Fate.13 Above all, He is the ·Compassionate One. It was to. this omnipotent and inscrutable and
yet merciful Allah that the Muslims addressed themselves in
the most familiar verses of the surah-i-Fatihah: u
~raise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds,
the Beneficent, tqe Merciful.
Owner of the Day of Judgment,
Thee alone we worship; Thee alone we ask for help.
Show us the straight path,
.
-the path of those whom Thou' hast favoured;
Not the path of those who earn Thine anger nor
of those who~o astray.
The Qur'iin was always a potential .source of individual
inspiration for emotionaily religious life but the genel'aJ conception of piety among the orthodox Was as much ritualisti9
as their theology was formalistic.
The chief 'pillars' of
religious practice were the five daily prayers (sa/at), the
daily fast (ro~ah) during the month of Ramzan, the pilgrimage
to Mecca (hajj). and ~he charity' to'bwther Muslims. (~akiJ().
As a form of worship, the first was obviously the most' im.
portant; but the daily· prayer was not an effort to achieve
personal communication witb Alla.h; it was rather .'a .set' of
ceremonies expressing the Muslim's obodjence, worship and
detotion'.15 Whatever the psychological, cultural 0"- social
significance of the other .three observances, their scope for the
evocation of religious emotion was even more .limit~d. Thus.
a mere external observance could enable a· ~tSon to pass 'for a
13. Ibid•• 194;
14. The Glorious Koran.
15. Gl1IDClbaum, G. E. von. MedieV.QI Islam. 114.
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pious Muslim. This piety was nonetheless valued by the
majority of the orthodox..
The most important of the 'unorthodox' sects in the
Punjab, as elsewhere in the Muslim world, was that of the shl'a.
The majority of them rccopized twelve imlms in the line from
Fatima and Ali., The last Imlm, Muhammad al-Mahdi, had
disappeared from the world in A.D. 880 and he was expected
to reappear to restore justice and righteousness. According
to shi'a belief, the ImtJm is an infallible and sinless being,
possessing the Divine Light handed down from God, to Ali and
his descendants through Muhammad. The 'twelver' shl'as
recognized the authority of the Qu,'." and the sunna and the
finahty of Muhammad's prophethood; but the authority of
the imam tended to overshadow them. The death of Husain as
a 'martyr' gave the shl'a not only ~ 'passion motive' but also
the doctrine that his death had paved the way to Paradise. 16
The importance attached by them to the ta'ziya was intimately
Connected io this belief and overshadowed almost every other
religious observance of the shl'a. A condemnation of the first
three khalifas was only a corollary of the shi'abelief in the
exclusive legitimacy of Ali. 17
'Much more 'unortbodox' tban the 'twelvers' were the
Ismailis and thl: Qarmatians. The former recognized, instead
of Musa al-Kazim, the ~on of bis brother Ismail ibn Jafar
as the seventh ImtJm. The latter believed in Muhammad ibn
Ismail as the last imtJm who was expected to reappear on the
last day. Tbe' laws of the shari'at, according to Ismaili
belief, were not meant for those who possessed esoteric
knowledge and tbe Qur'dn itself bad an 'inner meaning'.
16. Ibid., 186-96; Hardy, P., Islam in Medieval India. 374-76;
Levy, Reuben, The Social Structure of Islam. Cambridge 1962,
287-88.
17. The sunnis paid equal reverence toall the four khalifas.
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Muhammad was nl)l the last of the prophets. Through a
chain of manifestations of the world intellect (God), the light
had passed on to the imams through Muhammad. The
Qacmatians believed that it was quite legitimate to shed the
blood of the orthodox. T~ majority of the shi'a had little
sympathy wiih the Qarmatians or the IsmaiHs who appeared
to compromise the unity of God and disregarded Muhammad
as the seal of the prophets. Some of them regarded the
imlmas an incarnation of God. 1s They were generally abhorred by the sunnfs and occasionally persecuted. The precise position of the' sM'tis in the Pun-jab of our period is not
known but it is unlikely to have been' much different from
their general position.
Ibn Khaldun - noticed a popular reception of messianic
hopes among his contemporary Muslims: 'it has been commonly a~cepted among the· masses of -the people of Islam,
as the ages have passed, that there must needs appear in the
End of Ti~e a man oftbe family of Mohammad who will
aid the Faith and make justice triumph; that the Muslims will
follow him and that he will reign over the Muslim kirigdoms
and will be called al-Maltdi'.18 Though the sunnf -theOlogy
never' made the Mahdi a part of th~ orthodox creed, the renovatorofthe-faith (mujaddid) was as familiar an idea to the
sunnfs as the doctrine of the hidden imam to tbe shf'as. AIGhazali, for Jnstance,refers to a -well-known tradition (hadis)
that' 'Ood most bigh has, promised to revive His religion at the
I&. Hardy; Pi, Islam in Medieval' India. 375-76; Grunebaum, G.B.
yon, Medieval Islam, 196-98; L~, Reuben, The Social Strut:ture of Islam. 188-89.
19. Quoted,- Grunebaum, G., E. von, Medieval Islam. 194. See also,
Rizvi, S'. A. A., Muslim Revivalist Movements in Northern india
in tlte Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century. AgraUniversity, Agra
1965, 68.73.
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beginning of each century'.11 Shaikh Ahmad Sarhindi's
claim to be the renovator of the second millennium (mujatltJldi-a/f-i-S4n') around A.D. 1600 hSd the background of a religious atmosphere in which messianic hopes were shared by
the sh"as and the srmnis "alike.
The appearance of the Mahdavis on the reliJious scene
of northern India during the late fifteenth and early sixteenth
century has its peculiar significance. In the Futihlt-i-FiI'iz
ShiJh. there is a reference to the Mabdi Rukn who was certainly
regarded as heretical by' Sultan Firuz Shah in tbe latter half
of the fourteenth centllry. Towards the close of the fifteenth
century, Sayyid Muhammad of Jaunpur, who proclaimed
himself to be the Mahdi, met a different kind of response. 1t
He had a considerable following; he was appreci.ted by many
and opposed by the '",ami but be was not executed as a heretic.
In fact he was patronized by Sultan Husain Sharqi (1458-79);
and Sultlln Mahmud of Gujarat (A.D. 1458-1511) felt
attracted towards him.
Sayyid Muhammad did not claim to have founded a now
religion; his claim was to be the restorer of the pristine purity
of lslam. He believed in God and Bis prophet and based
his teachings Gn the {lur'ln which he int~eted according to
his own lights. He also claimed to be the 'seal of tbe au/iyl'
and upheld in theory· that the non-Mahdavis could be treated
as harb.s and, consequently, ii1e jiziya could be realized Cro m
them. He claimed to have seen God, insisted on the love of
God, recommended zikr-i-daWiJm and some Siifl texts and he
established the mahdavi diJira with a strict diSCipline imposed
on his followers and disciples. They were not allowed to go
out for receiving offers (futQh), and patience (tawakkul) was
20. The Faith and Practice of Ai-Ghazali, 62.
21. Munta1chab-ut-Tawirikh, It 319.
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emphasized as a commendable practice. All income was
pooled together and distributed among the followers stri~tly
in accordance with individual needs. Contrary to the expectation from the general idea of the Mahdi, Sayyid
Muhammad did not.d.abble in politics.1I . No Mahdavi daira
was established in the Punjab, but the familiarity of a considerable number of Muslims in the Punjab with the existence of
the Mahdavis may be assumed. As the bearers ora l';latiyely
new moveinent in Indian Islam, the Mahdavis bad an importance of ~heir own in the contemporary religious situation.
However, the most il1).portant forms 'Of Muslim religious
life in the Punjab, as elsewhere by this time, ·were embodied in
the beliefs and practices of thl" Sufis, the mys tics of Islam.
It has been observed by D. B. Macdonald. in The ReligiOUS
A.ltitude and Life in Is/am, that the Sufi way of life formed
almost the whole of religious life in Islam' )18 'Mysticism
is such a vital element in .Islam', says It. A. Nicholson, 'that
without some understanding of its ideas and of the ·forms
which they assume we should seekin vain to penetrate belo'(lll
the surface of Mohammedan religious life'.M Such general
statements. though apparently a little too sweeping, appear
to find ample support in the religious life ef the Indo-Muslims
during the late fifteenth aJ;ld early sixt~enth century.
The importance of the SUfis in India is reflected, first.
in the recognition given to them by the chroniclers of the
22. The brief statement on the position of Sllyyid ~uhammad is
based on Rizvi, S. A. A., Muslim RevivalistMovements in Northern India, 82-84. 96-97. 98,99. 100, 10J. 102·03. lOS. For
some detail of the Mahdavi dairas, ibid., 106-34.
23. The University of Chicago Press, 1909.
24. Studies in Islamic Mysticism. Cambridge 1921. vi; cr. Murray.
Titus. "Mysticism and Saint Worship in India", The Mos/em
World (April, 1922). XII. 129.
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Mughal times. In Minbaj-i-Siraj. Ziauddin Barani and
Shams-i,._Siraj Afif. for instance, tbere are only incidental
references to tbe mashtiikh, though one can. t.ead between the
lines tbeir iMreasing importance. In Badauni, bowever;
there is a larse separate section devoted to tbemtJshaikh!
quite coosciously anddeliberatcly. And Badauoi was not
alone, .for Nizamuddin Ahmad, Abul Fazl and Firi!lhta do
tbe same. This change in the attitude of the cbroniclers
betokened not merely a change in individual psycbology,
which in itself is significant enough, but also a change in the
religious life of the Indo-Muslims between the thirteenth and
seventeenth centuries.
Indeed, much of tbe information' on the mash4ikh was made
available to the chroniclers by tbe mash4ikh themselves or by
their devoted disciples. Besides a consid~able volume of
malfaz literature, which we are going to consider a little later,
popular works had been produced on wbat may loosely
be called the biographies of walts, 'tirifs and tbe akh,4r. The
best known of these, tbe Siyar-a/-Auliy4 and the Siyar-a/'Arifin, were written between A.D. 1350 and 1550. Later,
Abdul Haqq, who is known as the muhaddis for being wellversed in the study of hadia, felt no :hesitation in writing the
A"hbtir-a/-A.khytir. In the seventeenth century, the. princess
Jahan Ara could prefllce ber Miinis-a/-A.rwah witb the remark:
'Praise be to God who made the mashiiikh and the au/iya the
guides and exemplars of the people of Islam'.
Already before the mid-sixteenth century the influence
of tbe SufiS had penetrated nearly all the strata of Indo-Muslim
society. The craftsmen who had accepted Islam at the hands
of the Sufi shaikhs naturally looked upon them as their pirs
and the cult of tbe plr was becoming increasingly popular.
The khiinqahs of the shaikhs were frt:quentIy visited by the
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midjling classes -the soldiers, scholars and merchants.11I
The nobles too as a rule informally accepted one shaikh or
another as a murshid.18 Ziauddin B'arani had regretted
in the fourteenth century that 'it never occurred to Alauddin
(Khalji) to visit the shaikh (Nizamuddin) or to invite him'."
In the late fifteenth and early sixteenth century the rulers
were anxious to associate themselves with the shaikhs. Sikandar's visit to Shaikh Samauddin on tbe eve of his accession
to the throne is a well known example.18 His visits to Sayyid
NiamatuUah and Shaikh Husain and his association with
Shaikh Jamali leave no doubt about 'Sikandar's general
regard for the mashilikh."Babur w4s proud to call himself a
qalandar and darvish,' Humayun's association with Shaikh
B~hlol is equally well known. 3o Shaikh Khalil, a descendant
of Shaikh' Faridof Pakpatan, was the m.urshid of Sher Shah.11
It may indeed be said that tbe mashiiikh lived 'in more intimate
touch with the social currents of life than any - other class
among the Muslims'.31
The association 'of the rulers with Siifishaikhs was, among
other things, atokcn of their importance among the IndoMuslims. According to Khaliq Ahmad Ni2:ami, the Chishti
shaik.h:s of tho early medieval period had resisted the attempts of
the Sultans at winning over the mystics out of expediency,
to make use of their influence over the mass o'f the people;'
25. Nizami, K. A., ~"Some Asp,ects, of Khanqah Life in Medieval
India'" Studia lslamica (1951), VIII.
26. Siyar-al-Auliya. 346-47.
27. Ta,ikh-i-Firilz Shahi, 366.
28. Ranking, G. (tr.), Muntakhabu-t-Tawarikh" eaicutta 1897, I,
411-13.
29. Tarikh-i-Fidshta,185-86.
30. Akbar-1I4ma, I. 154-55.
31. Tarikh-i-Firishta,' 217, 226.
32. Ashraf, K.M., Life and Condition of the :people of HindUstiin, 119.
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but the. later, and lesser, mystics accepted jdgfrs and royal
favours. ss Indeed, Shaikh Nasiru4din in the fourteenth
century was regretting that some mystics had started wrapping
themselves in~ost1y cloaks and going 'to kings and high
offioials. at Some of the shaikhs did, no't hesitate to advise
their royal believers on matte.rs which had little, to do with
mysticism. Sha~kh' Muzaffar Shams Balkhi, for instance,
asked Sultan Ghiyasuddin. (A.D. 1392-1411) of Bengal to
repeat the' following prayer for forty days: 'Set right the
affairs of the faithful through me, and give me victory over
the infidels'.sli Ashraf Jahangir wrote to Sultan Hushang
Shah (A.D. 1405-1435) that, in a crisis created by the 'infidels',
jihad was to be given preference over worship.s, Shaikh Abdul
Quddus Gan$ohi's inft uence with the Lodi Sultans and his
advice to Babur and Humayun were by no. ~earis exceptionaJ.37
Shllikh Muhamnad GlJ.aus is believed to have helped Babur in
capturing Gwalior. s9 Other instances or shaikhs adv:sing,
aiding or interceding betwee~ r~yals rivai a~e not un\nown.s,
This aspect of the Sufi influence has not yet been sufficiently
33. "Early Indo-Muslim Mystics, and Their Attitude Towards
tho State.... Islamic Culture (Oc:t. 1948), XXII, 388.
34. Ibid., 398.
35. Askari, S. H., "The influence of Two Fourteenth Century Sufi
Saints of Bihar with the C6ntemporary Sovereips of Delhi and
Benga)", Jqrnal Bihar Resear:ch Society (June 1956), XLII.
36. Ashrar Jahangir, Maktilbdt, 58; see also 93.
37. Moinul Haq, S., "Shaikh Abdul Quddus of Oal1loh", Proceedings Pakistan History Conference (1952); Askari, S.H., "Correspondence of two 14th Century Sufi Saints of Bihar with the
Contemporary Sovereigns of Delhi and Bengal", Proceedings'
India History Congress (1956).
38. Tiirikh-i-Firishta, 207.
39. See, for instance, Siddiqi, I. H., "Rise of thl' Afghan NobjJity",
Medieval India Quarterly, IV, 133; Humiiyun-niima-i-Gulbadan
Begam, 44; Humiiyun-niimll, ft". 114b, 115a.
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emphasized by the students of Indian Sufism, but there is
enough of evidence for it in our period.
Several Suft orders h~d come to flourish in India by the
early sixteenth century. Abul Fazl took notice of more than
a dozen. However, all of these were not equally important
or popular. The oldest orders to be established in India
were the Chishti and the Suhrawardi. The author of the Siyaral-Auliya gives, prominence not only to Shaikhs Muinuddin,
Qutbuddin Bakhtyar, Fariduddin and. Nizamuddin but also to
Shailchs
Najibuddin Mutawakkil,
Badrud;;1in Ghaznavi,
Hamiduddin Sawali Nagauri, Badruddin Ishaq and Jamaluddin
Hansavi as the luminaries of ~he Chishti order in northern
India. Shaikh Nasiruddin Chiragh-i-Dibli, the khfllifa of
Shaikh Nizamuddin, had been equally prominent as a Chishti
shaikh of the fourteenth century.40 The successors and khalifas
of Babauddin Zakariya, who popularized the Suhrawardi
order in India, had been equally important in the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries. U
Shaikh Samauddin and
his
khalifa Shaikh Jamali, the author of the Siya,.-al-'A.rijin,
were among, the most prominent shaikhs of theSuhrawardi
order in the fifteenth and the early sixteenth· century. At this
time, the shaikhs or--s()lIl~herorderstoo were gaining popu;'
larity, notably the Shattaris and the Qadiris. d . Besides .the
innumerabl~ shaikhs of these and other numerous· Qrders,
there were many be-share (irregular; antinomian) danishes."
40.

Muhammad Habib. "Shaikh NasiruddinMahm,ud Cbiragh-iDelhi". Islamic Culture (April 1946). XX.
41. Nizami. K. A., "The SulKawardi Silsilah and its Influence on
Medieval Indian ~olitics". Medieval 'Ind~a Qllllrurly (luly-oct.•
1957). nr. Nos. 1&2.
.
420. Nizami. K. A.. "The Shattari Saints and Their Attitude toward.
the State", Me4ieval India Qllllrterly (Oct. 1950), I, No.2,
5~"70.
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Alto&ether, the influence of the mystics of Islam was reat and
pervasive.
TheSuft influence in the Punjab during the late fifteenth
and the. early sixteenth century was as real and pervasive as
in any other . part of India. Before the Lodi times, besides
Ali al-Hujwir( ,!hose Kashj-aliMahjub had become it most
popular ,slifi text, Shah Husain Zanjani, Shaikh Yaqub
Zanjani. Sayyid Isbaq Gazruni, Sayyid Sarbuland and Shah
Sarwani ;had settled, lived and died in Lahore." In the Lodi
times, Mu.~1' Ahangar was popular asa shaikh in Lahore, while
Abu Ishaq Qadiri and Ishaq Kaku were on their way to rise
into promin~nce.· Muhan was even more ~enerable as the
seat
the Suhrawardi shf#khs, besides others." Shaikh
Yusuf in the beginning of the Lodi period and his grandson,
Sbaikh,Bahauddin Qureshi, at its end were the Successors of
Babauddin Zakariya at Multan." The district of' Multan
was now studded with several khilnqahs. ~8 But the most prominent sajjildah in the countryside was to be found at Ajodhan
(Pakpatan), the seat of Shaikh Fariduddin Ganj-i·Shakar
who was by far tqe most popular shaikh of the Punjab. In
the early sixteenth century, Shaikh Ibrahim 'was on the
sajjildah of Farid.~8 The veneration commanded by Shaikh

or .

44. Tlirikl/-{-Mllb4rak-Shlihi, 198; T""qiqlit-i·Chishtl. 108; Ttirikh-iLahore. 164-66, 167, 304, 305-06.
45. Muntakhab-ut-Tawlirikh, III; 48-49, 51-53; Tahqiqiit-i-Ghishti,
108; 7'6rikh-i-Uhore. 248-49.
46. Tawlirikh-i-Zila-i-Multan. 62-64, 64-67.
47. Loc. cit.
48. Ibid.• 104-05, 106-07.108-11, 113-14,116-24.
49. Qureshi, Abdul Ghaffur, Pun/libi Zubiin dii A.dab Ie Tlirikh.
Lahore 1956, 97-98; Rama Krishna, Lajwanti, Pun/libi Sufi Poets.
A..D. 1460-190(), O. u: P. 1938, 2; Mohan Singh. "Baba Farid
Ganj)-i-Shakar. Shaikh Ib~him aur Farid Sani", Oriental
College Magazine. Feb., May. AU8ust - and November, 1938;
Feb., 1939. See also Ibid., Feb., 1941
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Ibrahim is indicated by the epithet used for him: Farid-i-sani,
or the second Farid. Several other places in the Punjab
were associated with Chishti shaikhs. 50 Thanesar, Hansi,
Narnaul and Panipat were particularly important on this
side of the Sutlej.51 Panipat was associated also with the
famous Sharfuddin Bu Ali Qalandar whose successors in
all probability continued to maintain his khiiflqah and to
treasure his mystical Diwan for the posterity.52 Not .only the
shaiklls of the two oldest Sufi orders in India, the Chishti and
the Suhrawardi, but also those of new Qadiri order were
becoming popular in the Punjab, particularly in the city and the
district nf Lahore. Even in Pani~t, Shaikh Aman Ullah,
who was a follower of Ibn ai-Arabi and an exponent of the
doctrine of wahdat-u/-wujud was a SUfi of the Qadiri order. 53
More instances of the Silfi shaikhs of the Punjab can be easily
added. 54 But, perhaps, it is enough to suggest that shaikhs
of major or minor importance could be found in nearly all the
important towns and in many a rural pocket of the Punjab
before and after A.D. 15()();
It was remarked by Goldziher in the beginning of this
century that Sufism cannot be looked upon as 'a regularly organized sect witbin Islam'; in fact, it cannot be r-.:duced to
a 'regular system'; and, wbat makes it even more formidable as
a subje<:'t of study, it manifl:sts itself in different shapes in
different countries. 56 The limitation of space in the present

so. Chapter 11, above, n.53.
51. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, III,
3-4,
SO;
Tawiirikh-i-Zila-iMontgomery, 53.
S2. Tbe successors of Bu Ali Qalandar were patronized by Jabangir
and bis mozar, though virtually abandoned, stil exists in Panipat.
53. Nizami, K. A., Life of Shaikh Abdul Haqq Muhaddis of Delhi
(in Urdu), 65.
54. So.n·e of them bave been mentioned already in Chapter II.
SS. JRAS (1904), 130-31.
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monograph forbids any elaborate treatment of Sufism even
in the Punjab of our period but it is necessary to note at least
its salient features, albeit bri efty, remembering Nicholson's
remark on Islamic mysticism: 'The '.forms may be fantastic
and ideas difficult to grasp; nevertheless we shall do well to
follow them' .5'
The SiJfls in the Punjab of our period were the bearers
of a rich and long tradition of mys~icism in Islam. As early
as the crighth century, emphasis on asceticism, as a prelude to
mystieism,could be witnessed in Ara&ia, Iraq, Syria and
Khorasan. The assimilation of this phase into the well
developed tradition of latet' centuries is evident from the
popularity orthe legend oflbrahim bin Adham (d. 777) and
frequent references to the sayings of Hasan al-Basri (d. 728)
and of the wom~-saint Rabia (d. 801). This early phase was
important in another way also. Its dominant tendencies
found expression in the works of the mystics of the following
'century which remained influential afterwards. For. instance,
the works of Haris bin Asad al-M~ibi (A.D. 781-837),
particularly his al-Ri'iJya Ii-Huqiiq Allah, exercised a .considerable inftuence on at-Ollazali whose Ihy"iJ'Ulflm-al-Din, in turn,
became a standard text in the latel' centuries. In the ninth
century itself appeared also a ,bolder and' immoderatc expression of the mystical experience in the ShothiyiJt (ecstatic utteranccs) of Abu Yazid of Bistam (d. 875). ThOUgh ,I-Junaid
(d._ 919), a pupil· of al-Muhasibi, toncd down Abu· Yazid~s
jmmodcration through a commentary on the ShathiyiJt, some
of the fundamental ideas of both Abu Yazid and aI-Junaid
becamc as essential part of the later suj! theory. The legacy of
Abu Yazid was carried further by al-Hallaj, who was execu.ted
in A.D. 922 apparently for his 'scandalous' utterances about
SCi.

Studies in I.s1amic Mysticism, iv.
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tbenature of his reunion with God. Nevertheless his Kitliba/-Tawiisin. in tum. left its mark on the theosophy of the
FutuhtIt-i-Makkiya and the Fusils-al-Hikam by Ibn ai-Arabi
(A.D. 1165-1240). This particular trend of rather 'unorthodox' theosophy fou~d its culmination in al-Insiin-al-Kiimil
of Abdul Karim al-1ili (d. 1428).
More or less orthodox works on Sufi theosophy, belief
and. practice had begun to appear in the tenth and eleventh
centuries. Abu Nasr al-Sarraj (d. 988). in his Kitiib-al-Lumd'
was concerned more with the exposition of the theosophy than
the discipline of Sufism Abu Talib al-Makki (d. 996) in his
Qiit-a/-Qulub was anxious to prove the orthodoxy of Sufi
doctrines and practices; a/-Ta'arruf Ii-Mazhab ahl-al-Tassuwuf
of Abu Bakr al-Kalabazi (d. 1000) was even more apologetic
on behalf of Sufism. In A.D. 1046. the Risdla of Abu. Qasim
al-Qushairi (d. 1072) provided a comprehensive account of
the theoretical structure of Sufism. 'The classical formulation
of Sufi doctrine on the mystical side has always been held
by the Sufis to have been finally accomplished by al-Qushairi;
its reconciliation and assimilation with orthodox Sulini
theology and religious law was the work of the great Abu
Hamid al-Ghazali (d. 505/1111), carried 9ut by stages in a
considerable numher of relatively short books, and consolidated and consummated in the Ihyii 'u/um a/-din, which was
written between 492/1099 and 495/1102'.57 Henceforth,
mysticism of a sober type was 'domesticated' in the Islamic
world. Ali al-Hujwiri in the. eleventh century mentions ten
schools of Sufism in the Kashf-al-Mahjub which were considered
to be orthodox. This trend was reinforced by the works of
some of the founders of new Sufi orders. The Ghunya of
51. Arberry, A. J. Sufism, London 1950. Much of the factual
information for these paragraphs comes from this work.
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'

Muhyi~ddin Abdul Qadir (1078-1127) was fifII!.ly based on
the Qur'an and the hadis.
The 'Awari/-al-Ma'arif, which
was the' most' inftlle~tiar of the works of Sbihabuddin
'UinarSuhrawa~di(1144-1234), was equally ortho.d~x.
'

, This is not to suggest~ bowc!ver, t~felatiV4lyunorthodox
works did not appear now." AiD al-Quzz~t' Hamdani" who was
put to death by the wazfr of Sultan S~jar in A.D. 1138-39,
had· left his' Tamlrtdat to ·posterity.' The Mirs'd-al-' Tbad,
written aboutA:D. 1223 by Najmuddin'of'Qitisarya, contains
ideaS' and expressions which reflect 'unorthodox' influences.
The p"et Iraqi (d. 1289) 'had composed his; 'Lama'ot after
bearing Sadruddin''Qonawi's lecture on the FusfJs-a/·Hikam ; the
poet Jami Morea commentary on the Lamalat, and co~posed
his own Lawa;!t)in emulatien. The Penian poets. ,at ,any rate,
played a most considerable role in p,Qp\)larizirig Silft ideas
through their poetical works:' Simai ,tbro\lgh >hisHadiqat-alHaqiqa, Attar tbrough bis Asrar-nofma and Mantiq-a/-Tair,
'Nizami through his Mokhzan·al-AsraT' and Jalaluddin Rumi
through his celebrated MaSllavf. Mysticism was· wedded to
romance in, Jami's Yusuf Zulaikha and Majnull Laila.
Altogetber,by the 'fifteenth ,ce~tury~n' e~tf~ely ~i~b and
varied tradition,.of.JQ;ysticism' ~td deve1Qped in Islam.
t

-'1-'

Tberelevapce- of this rich, bl:!-c1(~ro~nd tf,)' the, religious
scel'l,e .in India is 'c;vidtnt fro~ the (amiliarit, ofthe. Indo'Muslim, shilikhsWith a considerable ,num~r of worlcson
Sufism p~oduee<1. outside India: the' Qat-a/-Qulii/Jof Abu
Talib al~Makki,tbeRi~Q/aof al-Qushairi,the Ihyif-al-'UliIm of
al-Gha7.ali· and his Kimiya-i-Sa'adat, the Kashf-a/-Mahjiib
of Ilujwiri. th~ TClmhiqM of Ain al-Quzzat, Hj1mdani.the
'Awarif-a/-Ma'arif of Sbihabuddin Umar Subrawardi, the
Mirsad-al-'Jbad of Najmuddin, for example. 58 ,In the
,58. Ali thef~works are TCferred to in the SUfi literature of the times.
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Fuwaid-a/-Fuwad, which embodies the informal 'talks' of
Shaikh NizamUddin in the early fourteenth century at Delhi,
there are references to Ibrahim bin Adham, Hasan al-Basri,
Rabia. Bayazid (Abu Yazid), aI-Junaid, al-Hallaj, al-Ghazali,
Ali al-Hujwiri, Abdul Qadir, Shihabuddin Suhrawardi, Sanai,
Attar and Ni zami. among others. Shaikh Nizamuddin's
sympathy with the 'orthodox? exponents of Sufism was shared
by many a fourteenth-century shaikhs in India. i9 In the
fifteenth century, however, the ideas of Ibn aI-Arabi were
finding acceptance. eo And in the early sixteenth century,
he found respectable exponents of his theosophy, while the
Shattaris were proud to trace their silsilah to Abu Yazid of
Bistam and to advocate sukr (drunkenness) in preference to
sahw (sobriety).81

The Sufi literature in India was by no means confined to
'imported' works, or even to commentaries upon them. 83
Ziauddin Barani brackets the Lawii'ih of Hamiduddin Nagauri
with the classics of Sufism mentioned in the foregoing para59. This is evident from the extant writings of some of them.
60. See, for instance the MuktiibtIt of Ashraf Jahangir, the
Bahr-al-Ma'tIni of Jafar-i-Makki. Mirat-al-'Arijin of Masud
Bak and the Miiktiibiit of Sharfuddin Yayiha Maneri. Cf. RizVi,
S.A.A., Muslim Revivalist Movemi!nts in Northern India. 45-53.
For opposition to Ibn aI-Arabi, . see ibid., 54-55.
.
61. See n. 53, above;· Nizami, K. A., "The Shattari Saints and their
Attitude Towards the
State", Medieval India QuarteYly
(Oct. 1956), I, No.2, 56-70. Rizvi, S.A.A., Muslim Revivalist
Movements in Northern India, 62-66.
62. Shaikh JaIaI, for instance, wrote a commentary on the
Gulshan"i-RtIz in the reign of Sikandar Lodi: Nizami, K. A.,
Life 0/ Shaikh Abdul Haqq Muhaddis of Delhi (in Urdu), 31;
Shaikh Samauddin wrote a commentary on Iraq i's Lama'at:
ibid.• 29. See also K. A. Nizami's "Supplement" to Elliot and
Dowson's History of India (Vol. II).
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graph." Aftf quotes some of the verses of Shaikh Jamalud:'
din Hansavi to whom. in fact. a dlwan is attributed. as one is
attributed to Bu Ali· Qalandar.1& Amir Knusrau's mystical
leanings often found expression in his poetry. But the most
important and the most popular of Su/J literature in India
assumed a form which is referred to as the maljUzdt (utteran"Ces).
BaraJii observed that the Fuw4id-al-Fuw4d had become extremely popular among 'the true disciples'. IS Shaikh Nizamuddin himself recommends the 'juwaid' of the shaikhs to their
disciples." Shaikh Nasiruddin's 'juwaid' were collected by a
disciple and given the title Khair-al-Majiilis. Other well
known examples of the genre are the Sarur-us-Sadur and the
Jawami'-al-Kilam~17 The collection of maktUbat (letters) was
another important form of preserving and propagating the.
ideas of the shaikhs: the maktubat of Shaikh Yahiya Maneri,
Ashraf Jahangit and Abdul Quddus Gangobi. for instance. 1S
The importance given to these works of the shaikh" of
India was only a refiection of their own importance and popularity as pfrs. In fact. such works were 'fabricated' in their
names:
the ..4nnis-al-..4rwilh. Dalfl-al-'Ari/in. Fuwaid-alSalikfn • ..4sr4r-al-..4uJiyn, ..4fzal-al-Fuwaid.· Miftah-al-'Ashiqin.
Diwqn-i-Muinuddin. Diwan-i-Bakhtyar. for example. I' It has
63. Extracts from Hamiduddin's Tawili-'~I-ShumilS arc quoted in
the Akhhdr-al-Akhyir.
64. Ttiriklt-i·Frriz ~hOhi. 84.
65. TtIrik!J·j-FrrlJz ShOM. 360.
66. Fuwiid-al-Fuwid. 18. 27.
67. Nizami, K. A., "Saroor-us-Sadur", Proceedings Indian History
Congress, 1950; AskaYi, S. H., ''Tazkira-i-Murshidi, A R.are
Malfuz of ~e Fifteenth century Sufi Saint of- Gulbarga".
Proceedings Indian History Congress, 1952.
68. These maktflb4t remained in currency during tbe medieval.
period
69. Muhammad Habib. "Chishti Mystic Records of the Sultanate
period", Medievellndia Quarterly (Oct•• 1950). I, No.2, 1-42.
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been said of these works that" their 'unknown authors were
not conscious of any purpose or mission. They have no ideal
or objective, good or bad. Their mysticism is secondary, low
grade. Also they are not earnest about inculcating it, and they
give only a homeopathic dose of it to the reader' .'10 Nevertheless, the reader took them seriously and that makes the
'fabricated' works as important as the genu ine ones. At any
rate, fabrication never ceased and an average compiler incorporated the ideas and information obtained from both the
genuine and fabricated works rather i~discriminately into his
own work. 'II Nur Ahmad Chishti at Lahore in the nineteenth
century, for instance, could make use of over thirty works of
Sufism for his Tahqiqat-i-Chishti. 'I'
In the Punjab of our period, a wide range of ideas in
Sufism, coming from several sources, may be expected. In
ihe first place there were quotations from the Qur'lin which
had served as the basis of mysticism and become a common
heritage of the Sufis: 'We verily created man and we know
what his soul whispereth to him, and we are nearer to him
than" his jugular vein'; 'Allah is the Light of the heavenrs and
the earth'; 'Everything will perish save His countenance';
'He loveth them and they 10ve"Him'; 'Am I not" your Lord 1',
'Yea, we witness it'; 'Adore, and draw thou nigh'; 'Remember
God often', for example. This is not to suggest, however,
that all the basic ideas of Sufism were derived from the Qur'an.
Some of the attributes of God which are" found in Sufi theosophy
70. Ibid.• 39.
71. Shaikh Abdul Haqq Muhaddis, for ins"tance, is particularly
praised for his sense of discriminat ion but his Akbar-al-Akhyiir
does reveal his use of 'fabricated' works.
72. This work was composed
consulted by him, see page 22.

in· A. O.

1864;

for the books
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do not appear in the Qur'an: . al-wajib (necessary), wajib-al
wujud (necessarily existing), al-kamil (the perfect) for instance.?3
Perhaps more important than the Qur'anic verses, which
the Sil/fs interperted in the light of their mystical experience
and in its support and justification, was the mystical experience
itself. For the. typical ascetic it was his fear of Allah's wrath
that evoked an intense religious feeling, for the typical mystic
it was his love of God. Thus for Rabia: 'Love of God hath
so absorbed me that neither love nor hate of any other thing
remains in my heart'. From this to an ecstatic union with God
was only a step. Thus Abu Yazid, who was the first to express
his mystical experience in terms of the mi'raj (Muhammad's
ascension), could proclaim: 'Glory to Me! How great is
My Majesty!' And al-Hallaj:
I am He whom I love and He whom I lov.e is I,
We are two spirits dwelling in one body.
If thou seest me, thou seest Him,
And If thou seest Him thou seest us both.?'

Such attempts at communicating the mystical experience scandalized the orthodox Mustimsand the wise among the mystics
rightly recognized that this supreme experience could not be
communicated in words, But the idea of union with God as
the mystic's goal, with the associated ideas of fana (annihilation
to self) and baqa (subsistence in God), was never discarded by
any Suft worth the name.
The idea of bala-i-dost (divine affliction), the reverse of the
ecstatic union, arose directly from the mystical experience. For
73. Redhouse, "The Most Comely Names", Shorter Encyclopaedia.
74. Grunebaume, G. E. von, Medieval Islam, 136. For an utterance
of Abu Yazid, see Smith, Margaret, Studies in Early Mystictsm
in the Near and the Middle East. Londo!l 1931, 23J-38.
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ai-Junaid: 'With God is the consolation, far from Him
is the affliction'; and, this affliction 'from God for God
is an anguish even more i~tense than the mourning for a near
relative'.7s The anguish of separation from God in the mystical
experience was as intense as the ecstasy of union with Him:
'By Thy Truth, if Thou wouldst sell me Paradise in exchange
fora single moment of my ecstasy or for one passing gleam
of the h~ast of my spiritual states, I would not buy it! And
if Thou wert to set Hell-fire before me, with all the diverse
kinds of torment that are contained therein, I would deem it
of no account in comparison with my suffering when Thou
hidest Thyself from me'.76 This aspect of the mystical experience was sanctified in the idea that affliction 'from
God for God'was a sign almost of His grace.
The SUfi theories of ma'rifat (knowledge of God). from
the simplest to the subtlest, were expounded on the assumption
of the mystical experience of union with God. According
to al-Ghazali, man loves God because or'the affini ty between
the human soul and its source, because it shares in the Divine
Nature and Attributes, because through knowledge and love it
can" attain to eternal life itself and itself become God-like. 77
Tauhid, or unification, is defined by Abu Nasr al-Sarraj as
the realization of the absoluteness of the Divine Nature in
the passing away of the human nature so that 'the man's last
state reverts to his first state and he becomes even as he were
before he existed'.78 The trinity of Love, Lover and Beloved
is most obviously linked with the mystical experience of
'unification'. This link is only a little less apparent in the"
75. "A]-Junaid", JRAS (1935), ~03, 34.
76. Nicholson, R. A., The Idea of Personality in Sufism.
Cambridge ]923, 36.
77. "AI-Ghazali The Mystic", JRAS (]90l), 176.
78. Kitiib-al-Luma. quoted, The Idea of Personality in SUfism, 13.
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theosopbical structures based on the Divine Attribute of Ligbt.
AI-Ghazali, wbose preoccupation· witb the Ligbt Verse
(xxxv, 35) is evident from his Mishk4t-al-Anw4r. compares the
human heart or soul with the mirror. 71 The Divine Li ght
could be seen reflected in this mirror. Assuming the
experience of 'unification' as tbe ultimate basis of tbis subtler
presentation of gnosis, its essential similarity to the direct
and bold utterance of al-Hallaj becomes apparent:80
I saw my Lord with the Eye of tbe Heart.
I said, 'Who art Thou l' He answered 'Tbou'.
The idea in fact was older than al-Hallaj. It was said by
aI-Junaid: 'You are your own veil which conceals yourself
from yoU'.81
However, al-Hallaj'-s inapt utterances savoured of huiUl
(incarnationism) and he was naturally condemned by the orthodox. The fact of the mystical experience of 'unification'
had nevertheless to be recognized and reconciled to orthodox
beliefs. particularly to the crucial importance of the Prophet.
The 'idea' of Muhammad controlling the universe as God's
vicegerent, called al-haqiqat-al-Muhammadiya, was propounded and union with this 'idea' could lead the human soul
back to God. The idea of passing "away from self to God was
replaced by the idea of liina Ii ai-Muhammad as a prelude to
'unification'. The concept of nu;'-i-Muhammadiya was only
a variation on tbe tbeme. In the thirteenth century it came
to be believed by tbe sober Sufis that faith in Muhammad
was the measure of one's faith in God and that the only way
to God was through Muhammad. 81 Thus, Sufism 'not only
79.
80.
8I.
82.

"Al-Ghazali The Mystic", JRAS (1901), 144.
The Book of Certainty, 30. n. 1.
"AI-Junaid". JR,AS (1935). 76.
The [dell 01 Personality In SUfism. 63; see also 64. 65.
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transformed the whole nature of the prophet's message, it
transformed the prophet himself'."
All these and other early or contemporary ideas of
Islamic mysticism are echoed in the Sufi literaturc popular in
India. The religion of the lovers of God is nothing but Lovc,
says Ain al·Quzzat Ramdani; he adds that this 'infidelity'
is better than 'faith' ; when the lovcr rcachcs the utmost limits
of love, then the shdhid (witness) and the mashhud (witnessed)
become one; and this is not hulul but unification.u This is
reiterated in· the Bahr-al-Ma'ani, after an emphatic assertion
that Love, and Lover and the Beloved are essentially one.85
Shaikh Abdul Quddus writes to Shaikh Farid of Ransi that
the Lover's frame contained the 'essencc' of the Beloved. 8 •
In the SJyar-al-Auliyil, the idca of the unity of Love, thc Lover
and the Beloved is attributed to Shaikh Muinuddin probably
on thc basis of a 'fabricated' malfuz.87 But even in the Fuwaidal-Fuwiid it is affirmed that 'a'single particle of Love' is better
than all the devotion of men and angels put together."
At the same time it is added that Shaikh Fariduddin Ganj-iShakar's benediction upon his disciples often used to be
'May God give you dard (affliction)'. The two ideas were
indeed inseparable. It is explicitly stated in the Siyar-a/Auliya that 'affliction' is the beginning of love.·' It is said
in the Bahr-al-Ma'ani that even Paradise was a veritable
imprisonment for the lovers of God. to Shaikh Abdul Quddus
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

zaehner, R. C" A.t Sundry Times, 163.
Tamhidii.t, fr. 135b, 59a.
PP. 37, 38.
Maktiibd't, f. 8b.
Pp. 480, 466.
Fuwiiid-al-Fuwiid, 74.
P. 457.
P.47.
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Gangohi cites a ba'it with the import that Paradise was useless
without the Beloved. 91
The 'unification' symbolized in the ecstatic utterances of
Abu Yazid and al-Hallaj was generally appreciated; even
though their attempt at communicating the mystical experience
was disapproved. In the Siyar-al-AuliyiJ there is a quatrain,
often recited by Shaikh Fariduddi'o; expressing his wonder
at the depths of human heart from which arises the utterance
anif1~haqq(I am the TruthJ.9B
Hamiduddin of Nagaur in
fact justified al-Hallafsutterance, though there is also the
warning that one should. seal one's lips, for none could know
the sirr (mysteries) .of God. BS In the DiwiJns of Shaikh
Jamaluddinof Hansiand Bu Ali Qalandar of Panipat there
are appreciative references to al-Hallaj's dar (gibbet). Shaikh
Nizamuddin disapproved of al-Hallaj;s ecstatic utterances
significantly on the grounds that ~ should have shown greater
capacity for love of God and not betrayed the secret of 'unification'.B4 Abu Yazid's1,1tterance is-.quoted with approval in
the Siyar-al-Auliya :'¥ou can see nothing • under my. cloak
except God;.116 Approval of Abu Yazid and al-Halla,j is
quite emphatic in tile Tamhfdiit. 1I8 Shaikh Abdul Quddus
rt'fers to a stage at which it becomes legitimate to titter aniJ'lhaqq.97

Some of the other ideas, of gnosticism were equally .p~put~r.
Ali a\-Hujwiri quotes the tradition,'He. who knows himself
91.
92.
93.
94.
QS.

Maktilbiit, f. lUb.
Siyar-al-A'!liyii, 476.
Akhbiir-al·Akhyiir, if. 38 a & b.
Fuwaid-al-FllwrId. 8••.

P.489.
96. Fr.• 348', 102b, 1068. ll1b. 1,30a. 134b.
97. Maktiibiit. r. 125 a; see also. Mirat·al~'Ari/in. if. 35. 64,
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already knows his Lord." This idea is presented by AiD
al-Quzzat Hamdani in almost the same words." In the
'Awiiri/-al-Ma'iIri/ there is the statement, 'In my heart,
my God, I saw'.IOO Masud Bak plays upon the same idea
in a ba'it:' 'Come to me, you said, that I may t'eveal the
mystery ; when I reached your door I saw that I was not' .1ft
Abdul Quddus Gangohi asserts that at a certain stage. thoug4
man does not become God he is not separate from God. 10t He
cites a quatrain to the effect that Gop's presence in the human
frame made God and man indistinct. loa
He quotes Attar
who refers to 'unification' in the metaphor of the ocean and the'
drop; Abdul Quddus himself, in a Hindi verse, uses the metaphor
of the bubble in the water. IO' It may be added here that
the 'philosophy' of wahdat-uJ-wujud was acceptable to nearly
aU the Sufis of the period. Th ough it would be an oversimplification to equate this 'philosophy' with pantheism
it may be legitimately asserted that if in orthodox theology
it was the transcendence of God that was emphasized, in Sift
theosophy it was His immanence.loli
God's omnipresence was underlined in various ways.
The conception of God as 'the One in AU', 'the AU in All' or
'All is He' was familiar to almost every Sufi. So was the tradition about God as 'the hidden treasure'. Shaikh Nizamuddin possessed it in the hand of Shaikh Fariduddin: 'I was
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.

Kashl-al-MahjiIb, 197.
Tamhidat, f. 8 a.
P.118.
Mirat-al-' Arifin, f. 16.
MaktiIbiit, f. 24 a; Mahmood Chishti quotes Attar's line, 'I am
God, I am God, I am God': Ma'rifat-al-SuliIk, 108.
103. Rushd"nama-i-Mahshi, S.
104. Ibid., 8, 29. cr. Lawa'ih-i-Jami, 11.
105. For- the increasing popularity or wahdat-ul-wujiId, see Rizvi,
S. A., A.,Muslim Revivalist Movements in Northern India, 58-62.
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a hidden treasure and revealed myself in my creation to be
recognized'.l" It occurs in the Rushd-nt!ma-i-Mahshi with
only a: slight variation, and there also occurs the Hindi version
of 'wheresoever you tum, tbere is the face of God'.IO? In
the microcosm too it was only the ,-:eil of self that separated
man from God. J08 Shaikh Nizamuddin uses the metaphor
of the musk. loe In the Bahr-af-Ma''''i, the tradition about
'the hidden treasure' is paraphrased and it is suggested that,
since a direct sight of God was unbearable. He could be seen
reflected in the mirror of the human sou1.110
Indeed, the
heart of the mumin is the throne of AlIab. w
And who was
there in the. universe except His Light ?lU The reality of man,
according W the Mirsild-al-'lbad, is that of a mirror to the
essence and attributes of God. 11I Bu Ali Qalan1~r. in his
Masnav;, exhorts man to polish the mirror ofthe heart. The
popularity of the Light Verse may be expected. It is there.
for instance, iIi the Muktubilt of Shaikh Abdul Quddus
GangahLi15 The association of this verse' with 'the idea of
Muhammad' may agaiki be expectd. According to the Mirsildal-'lbad only the followers of Muha~ad can reach the stage
of pronouncing 'I am tbe Truth' or ~lofY ·be to me' '118
In the Tamhfdat, the soul of Muhammad appears in the mirror
of man's soul before he can see the reflection of GOO. 117
Siyar~l-A"liyti, 75.
Pp. 2, 3.
Maktfllxit-i-Abd"l Q"dd"s, f. 107 b.
Siyar-al-A"liyti. 460.
Pp. 33, 62.
Mirat-al-' Arifin. f. 94.
Amir Hussaini, NazJrat-aI-AnWih.
Ff.12l a, 128 a, 129 a& b.
Fr. 164 b, 171 b.
115. Makla!J4t-i-Abdul.Quddus. r. 79a.
116. F. 77 a.
117. Fr. 32 a, 41 a, 87 b, 127 a.

106.
107;
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
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In the MaktflbM of Ashraf lahangir. 'the Light Verse, 'the reality

of Muhammad' and 'the light of Muhammad' are juxtaposed.us
In the Mirsld-al-'lbad is given an exposition of the "ir-iMuhammadi. u , SayYid Muhammad. the author of the Bahral-Ma'"" takes the idea for granted: 'He who does not
know himself can never know Muhammad'.IIO In the
'A.wlrl/-al-Ma'lri/, the purpose of creation is Muhammad's
existence; created beings are all his offspring; and honouring
MuhallllQad is the essence of honouring GOd. 11l, In the
TamhfdM, 'whatever you are hearing from me you are hearing
from the soul of Muhammad and what you hear from the soul
of Muhammad you bear in fact from God'.ll1 Indeed,
'wlUlt is MuhaInmad for the people is God fot us. and what is
God for the people is Muhammad for US'.lll This is repeated
in the Bahr-al-Ma''''i. Shaikh Abdul Quddus conveyed
an exposition of the -idea to Ali Sher at Lahore.lIt There
is much substance in zaehner's remark that Sufism transformed the Prophet as much a$ his message.
Nevertheless, the honour accorded to the wa/i ill Sufi
theosophy was only a little less. Ali al-Hujwiri mentions
two 'heretical' schools of Sufism which held the. belief that
the saints surpassed the prophets in excellence. 126 Ibn alArabi exponnded a special doctrine of wi/iiya. In his view
all the prophets were also walfs (saints) and the saintly as118. Pp. 12, 13.
119. N. 117. above & fl. 16 a, 40 a,
Bahr-al-Ma'ani, 15, 56.
120. P. 14; also, 4.
121. Pp. 127, 143, 145.
122. F.11a.
123. Ibid., f. lS6 a. cr. BahT-al-Ma'ani, 64.
124. MaktfibtIt. f. 17 a.
12S. Kashf-al-Mahjiib, 129.

ce.

Ma'Tifat-a/~Suli1k.

56;
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pect of each prophet was higher than the prophetic aspect.
The historical Muhammad was superior to all other prophets,
being the khatim-al-anbiyil (the seal of the prophets). But
there was. also a seal of the saints (khiltim-al-auliyil). who
was the perfect manifestation of the spirit of Muham-mad.
This seal of the saints was Ibn ai-Arabi himself.12I The Suft
shaikhs and pirs never claimed this office for themselves;
they were seldom placed above the prophets in the theoretical
structures of Sufi theosophy. For Ali al-Hujwiri, the end of
saintship was only the beginnjng of prophecy.U7 This is
repeated in the Mirat-al-'Arifin.l'1.8 It is asserted in the
Maktubiit-i-Sadi that the prophets are superior to the walis. 1I9
In the Tuhfat-un-Nastrih this assertion is even more emphatic:
'Never can the auliyil equal the prophets in status' .130 For
Abdul Haqq Muhaddis, to believe that a wali can acquire the
status of a nabi is to become infidel.131 However, the status
given to the wali was very considerable even in theory. If
the nabis were sinless; the walis were protected from sin. 13S
This is repeated by Shaikh Nizamuddin; and it is also said
elsewhere in the Fuwiiid-al- Fuwad that according to the fuqarii
the walis were also sinless. Shaikh Nizamuddin's own view
is that whereas the anbiya are necessarily sinless, the auJiya
are capable of becomingsinl~ss.183 If the nobis received
revelation through wahi, the walis possessed intuition through
alhiim. 13' Amir Khurd believed that Shaikh Nizamuddin
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.

Arberry, A. J., Sufism, 101.
Kashf-al-Mahjiib. 223.
F. 170 a.
Letter No. 20.
F.4.
Takmil-al-Imiin, 157.
Kashf-al-Mahjiib. 225.
Fuwiiid-al-Fuwiid. 53, 81.
•Awiirif-al-Ma'iirif, 121.
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possessed the gift of alhiim-i-rabbiin'i. 135 Shaikh Nizamuddin
believed that some walis could receive the grace of mllshiihida
(witnessing the divinity) in their earthly life. 136 In the
mirsiid-al-'1bad, the ma'rifat-i-shuhudi is open to the auliyii
as well as to the anMyii,l37 The miraCle of the prophet
(mu'jizii) was paralleled by the miracle of the saint (kariimat).
The wolfs were commonly believed to possess the power of
performing miracles. For Ali al-Hujwiri, the miracles of the
saints were a proof of the' truth of the Prophet's mission;
indeed, it was a miracle of the prophet that Muslim saints
could perform miracles.13s In the Adiib-al-Harb it is stated:
'You should recognize It as a fact that the saints have power
to perform miracles' .119
The Sufi shaikhs, who were generally regarded as walis,
were given even greater importancein practice than wh~t was
conceded to the waifs in theory. According to Shaikh Nizamuddin, the command 'of the Shaikh. is like the command
of the Prophet. lto
In the Tamhidiit, the pf;'s command is
like God's; in fact, the pir is like GOd. I41 In the Muk~ubiit
of Shaikh Abdul'Quddus,since the walis are always 'with God'.,
to reach them is to reach God. uS the indispensability. of the
pir was gellerallytaken' for granted. 'He who has no. pir
bas no faith' .143
One was bound to fall into the depths 'of
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.

S;"ar-al-AU/iya, 130.
Fuwaid-al-Fuwad, 18.
F.51··a.
Ko!hf-al-MahjiIb, 222.
Shaffi, Iqbal M. (tf.), "Fresh Lijht on the
Culture (April, 1938), 229.
Fuwaid-al-Fuwad, 128.
Ff. 20 b. 14&.
F. l(i3 b.
Tamhtdal. f. 7 b.
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darkness without the light provided by the pfr.1&& The
most frequently quoted saying of the shaikhs is to the effect
that. those who had no shaikh had Satan (/bUs) as their
guide. I45
The author of the Siyar-a/~AuJiy4 talks of the
"love of the plr' ; his aid could be invoked even in his absence
in all emergencies. I&& Shaikh Abdul Quddus talks of fanaAs a result,
fi'al-shaikh as a prelude to fana fi' Allah.1&7
even the apparently heterodox statement could be made that
'a murid who worships the pir is better than t~e one who worships God'.1&8 Without any ambiguity, however, 'in the
worship of the pir lies the worship of God'. UI
The importance given to the shaikh had very interesting
implications.
Shaikh Abdul Quddus concedes the necessity
of pilgrimage (hajj), but not before the service of the murshid. IiO
In the Bahr-al-Ma'iJni, real pilgrimage is not the sight of stones
,seen by the hajis but the light in the. eyes of the auliya which,
indeed, turns into 'intercession' on the Last Day.I51 It is
stated in the Siyar-al-Au/iya that Shaikh Fariduddin never
went on pilgrimage to Mecca, following the example of his
murshid, Qutbuddin Bakhtyar.1liI In the Fuwliid-al-FuWlid:
'only those go on pilgrimage who have no pir' .158 The real
Ka'ba was in the heart, in which could be seen God.IN How144. Ashraf Jahanair. MaktiJbt1t. 38.
145. Fuwiiid-al-Fuwid:
Rushd-lIiima-i-Mahs1rJ;
326.

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.

Siyar-a/-Auliya. 100.
Maktiibt1t, f. 216 b.
Ibid.• ff. 73 a 4c b. 74 a. 176 a.

Ibid., r. 73 a.
Maktiibt1t. f.74b.
P. 12.
Siyar-a/-Auliya, 407.

Fuwaid-a/-Fuwatl, 87.
Tamhidat. f. SO a.

S',

Siyar-a/-Au/iytl,
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e'ler.the ziyarat of the tombs (jf saints was a different
It is approved by Ali al-Hujwiri.l" It was sanctified
examples of venerable shoikhs having gone to the
of the tombs of their murshids. The au/iyd occupied a

matter.
by the
ziyilrat
prominent position in the hierarchy qf spiritual beings who, it was
generally believed, were responsible- for the good governance
of the universe. 161 According to Ashraf .Jahangir, the various
auliya in India had been appointed by God for the safety of
tbeirrespec~ivedomains (walilyats).167 In due course it came
to be believed that the sincere association of a person with the
pir even for a few dayS' could enable him to become a woli
himself and to be possessor of the power to work miracles. us
The shaikh was the living vicegerent of the Prophet. 169
'The Shaikh in the midst of the murids is like Muhammad in
the midst of his companions (ashiib)' .110

Indeed, for his forma~ disciples the shaikh was almost
everything. .The attainment of their goal' depended on him
at every step, from their initiation to the state of subsistence
in God. It is true that the. SUI&:; occasionally use expressions
suggestive bf their belief in predestination or at least in the
omnipotence of' God. l6l It is. said ip 'fact that a p.erson was
'fortunate' Of 'wretched' already in ihe mother's womb. lll
ISS. Ka$hf-Q/-Mahjtjb, 345. Jawami'-a/ Ki/am. C. 28l.a.
156. KasJiFa/-Mahjilb.2I3
: Rain Cell throuah their blessings; plants
spraq, throusP the pUt"ity oC their lives and believers gailUld vic.:.
tories over the non'be1ievers through their influence; cC.
Ma~tQbijt-i~Abdu/ Quddus. r. 71 b.
157, MaktilbDl •.127.
151J. lahan. Ara, MiiniJ-a/-Arwah.
159. Mirsad-al-'Ibad,'C. I09·b.
160. Awarif-al-Ma'arif. 19.
161. Fuwiiid-til-Fuwiid. 54.
162. Tamhidiit. £, 88 b; Lataif-i-Quddilsi. 3.
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However, the idea of predestination did not restrain the
Suft in acting 'as though .he believed in free will'.ua It was
generally believed in fact that it was for man 'to strive' and r or
God 'to give' .U& The first step on the path was repentance
(taubah) which pla~ the repentant at par with the abstinent. III
Then from stage to stage (maqtJm4t) the initiate travened the
road to 'unification' by following' the ascetic discipline and
comtemplative practices. But these stages were to be
apcoPlpanied by appropriate statcs '(ahwtJl) which were God'.
gifts. 11I The supreme state - (htJl) was that of baqiJ (subsistence in God), following upon passing away from self (fan6).
In actual practice it was difficult to distingnish a maqtJm from
a. hal, though this distinction justified the belief in God's
grace. At any rate, the importance of the guide (murshid)
was obvious to thc travcller (sl1ik) at evcrY stagc of his spiritual
voyage.
Descriptions of the stages of the mystic path reveal
variations, both of number and sequence. But their variations
are slight and the stages most commonly -mentioned are:
repentance, abstinence, rcnunciation, poverty, patience, trust
in God and satisfaction. IIT Though all of these might have
been regarded as equally important, greater emphasis is laid
in Indo-~uslim saIl literature on taubah (repentance), tark
(renunciation) and raziJ (satisfaction). - The first involved a
realization of heedlcssncss and sin ; the second meant the abandonment of all desire as much as of pleasure; and the third, an
eager acceptance of God's decree. This last idea was closely
associated with trust in God (tawakku/) and al-Ghazali'.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.

Kashf-al-Mohftib, 17,74.
Fuwaid-aI-Riwdd,4.
Ibid.• 34.
'Awarif-al-Ma'arif. 60.
Hardy, P., Islam in Medieval India. 412;
174-77.

cr.
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similes were often repeated: the trust of the client in his wakil,
of the baby in its mother and, above all, of the dead body in the
hand of the ghassal (washer).188 The practice of renunci.ation;
to be in the world but not of it, is stressed by Shaikh
Nizamuddin about fifteen times in the Fuwaid-al-Fuwad. 188
For Shaikh Abdul Quddus, the three most commendable
practices were renunciation, solitude and zikr (remem.brance
•
of God).170
A repeated remembrance ~ oJ God (ziJer), one of Jhe most
important of ~Suf1 practices had its basis in the Qur'iinia
verse, 'Remember God often'. According to the 'Awarif
aI-Ma'ari/the best choice for zilcr was the first part of the
kalima : 'There is no god but Allah'.171 The author of
the Ma'rifat-al-Suluk, however, favours the zikr of 'Allah'
alone, for in it is complete 'affirmation' and no 'negation' .1'11
He recommends also a formula of seven letters, each symbolizing a prayer relating to gnosticism. 1?8 It may be
inferred that the practice of zikr. with some of the Sufis, had
become a mere ritual,
Perhaps the most important practice of the Sufts was
audition (samll'), or listenang to the singing of moving verses
often accompanied by dance and instrumental music. In
spite of opposition from the 'ulamll and a grudging admission of its lawfulness by soine of the shaikhs themselves,
168. Kimiyii-i-Sa't1dat (Urdu tr.). 572.
169. The other themes brought up for talk are:
·1/QmUz. rozah. hajj. zakiit. wiliii)la. zikr. aukr arid' .Jdhw, tawakkul.
tii'at, sabr, taharnmal, samii', kariimat, taubah, renunciation and
sulak in general, besides some points of theology and law.
170. Makliibiil, 11". 24 a, 4 a.
171. P,47
172. P.2S.
173. Ibid" 45-46, 29.
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the tradition of sam" had come to stay and prosper in the
'I have travelled', says Shaikh Iamali,
Muslim world.
'to Mecca and Medina and in Egypt and Syria;' everywhere the great mwhtlikh participate in sam", in spit~ of
the learned "uaImt1; none forbids them'.171 Though the
Suhrawardi shDlkhs in India did not encourage sam", in
their text of Siifism the efficacy of sam'" in aiding perfection
of the true lovers is recognized: 'the murfd travels in a
single moment as, without it, he cannot travel in years' .175
Tbe spiritual effect of som4' was attributed to tbecompact
(mlslJq) in pre-eternity between God and man in accordance
witb tbe Sift interpretation of tbe Qur'lJnic verse containing,
•Am I not your Lord ?'1.,. In justification of soma'
was often quoted tbe saying: 'We .have sung to you and ye
have not been moved witb emotion; and we have piped to
you and ye have not danced'.17T To samiJ' had been lent
also the a\lthority of al-Ghazali who bad believed that only
tbe foolisb, tbe froz~n and the bard of beart were sbut off
from tbe pleasure of music and poetry. Tbe aid· of audition to spiritual states was undelliable: 'The cause of tbese
states befalling tbe heart tbrough listening to music is the
secret of God most Higb' .1.78 In India. samlJ was popularized. mostly by the Chisbti shalkhs who bad practised it in
spite of occasional opposition from the 'uiamiJ. 17 • Shaikh
J74
175.
176,
177.

Siyar-al-'Arifin. f. J56.
'Awari!-al-Ma'ari!. 30,32.
Ibid.. 30-3J; Mirsad-al-'Ibad. J89 b; Siyar-al-Auliya, 500.
"AI-Gbazali The Mystio", JIUS (190J), 234; Jlahr-a/~Ma'ani,
194.
178. "AI-Gbazali The Mystic", JIUS (1901),230.
179. A quatrain in tbe Tamhid4t, for instance, Was often quoted on
the point and tbe irony is evidently at the cost of those who
opposed sama'; 'You say that samii' is unlawful to you.
May it remain unlawful for you !'; Siyar-a1-Auliya, 521 ;
also, 492. In fact, there are several refcrenoes to conftictiDa
opinions OD samti' in contemporay literature.
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Qutbuddin Bakhtyar was so much affected by soma' that,
at last, he died on the "recitation of the verse :189
Those who are killed by" the sword of submission
Receive every moment a new life from Him.
Shaikh Nizamuddin was beiievedto have expressed his
-:egret, for not having 'asked' for death during Sama'.1S1
'I:b.e verses which affected Shaikh Nizamuddin used to
recited by people for a long time· and at many places.18S
It may be interesting to note that some of hi s disciples
were most affected by Hindi verses. l83
It has been observed recently that in India, 'because
of th(' challenge and the risk of disintegration into Hindu
mysticism, Sufism took special caleto resolve its differences
with orthodoxy. In Islamie religious history the tension
between the reJigious assertion of "Jhe_ transcendence of
God and the mystical aspiration for His immanence was
perhaps nowhere more thoroughly resolved to a middle of
tbc:= road" position than in ,India where Islam was propagated
mainly by the SQfis with a firm emphasis on the observance
of the tenets Qf th~ $haria'a'.l86 !tis true that tl)e Suhrawardi and Chishti shaikhs laid a good deal of stress upon
namllz and rozah and seldom went out or their way to offend
the orthodox. But as already pointed out, among the
Chishtis the hoi} was never given- much importan<te in actual
practice and -sama' was J1'evet discarded in spite of opposition

be

180. FuwiUd-al-Fuwad. 81; Siyar-al-Auliyii. S5; Akhiir-a!-Akhyiit'.
f. 26 a.
181. Siyar-al-Arifin. f. 1S1~ Death du~ing sama' was witnessed by
Ibn Battuta. See also, Siyar-al-Auliyii. 500. 501
182. Siyat'-al-Auliyii. 510. 511~
183. Jawami'-al.Kilam. f. 138 b.
184. Aziz Ahmad, Studies in Islamic Cult~t'tf, 131.
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from the 'ulama. In fact the increasing popularity and
influence of the mashaikh among the Indo-Muslims obliged
the 'ulama to tolerate their practices as well as their existence.
The co-existenc: of the SuJls and the 'ualma must not be
confused with conciliation between orthodox theology and
Sufi theosophy or between the orthodox ideal of piety and
the mystic goal of 'unification'. When Ali al-Hujwiri says
that rejection of the Law is heresy, he also adds that rejection of Truth is infidelity and polytheism. lss The author
of the Bahr-al-Ma'ani says that the ignorant expounders
of the Law criticized all references to God in terms of
Love.1SG One of the most frequently quoted verses among
the Indo-Muslim Sufis clearly asserts that Abu Hanifa and
al-Shafi have nothing to teach of Love. 1S? And Sufism
shorn of love would be' 'Hamlet' without· the prince of
Denmark..
Furthermore, in a historical approach to Sii/ism,
to emphasize its 'conformity' is to ignore its great variety.
It was noted by Shaikh Shihabuddin Suhrawardi that
the 'crowd at this time called qalandaria have taken off from
their necks the helter of Islam".188· References to the
wandering darvishes, with blue-coloured cloaks, in Indo.;.
Muslim Sufi literature are not very complimentary.1St
Though individual qalandars, like SharfuddinBu Ali of
Panipat, could command respect, the madaris, haidaris
and qalandars as a class were not appreciated by the sober
185. KfJshf-al-Mahjub. 139.

186. P.46.
187. Fuwiiid-al-FIlWGd. ]03; cr. Rizvi, S. A. A.,
Moyements I'n Northern India. 65-66,
188, 'Awari/-Q1-Ma'arif,140.
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189. For instance, Fuwiiid-al-Fuwad. 4; Jawiimi'·al-Kilam. 229, 733.
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shaikhs190•
Shaikh Abdul Quddus specifically states
that in his youth the madiirls were regarded as depraved unbelievers.l91 The idea of malamat (a genuine possession of
hiil concealed in a misleading appearance) was an old 'one. us
But, the practice waS' noticed by Shaikh Abdul QUddus in
his own day also: a naked" diwiina, Yunis, used to drink
on the roadside all alone and to recite the ba';t :191

The Sufl does not become <pure', until he quaffs
the goblet;
It is a long way indeed from rawness to ripeness.
The Chishti shailchs showed indulgence to genuine or fake
ma/amatis. Even so, Shaikh Abdul Quddus regrets the
degenera,tion of piri and murldi of his own time; many a
shaikh was ignorant or incompetent or even libertine:
<The one who could not himself swim, how could he teach
others to swim'! When the blind Jead the blind, they all
fall into the ditch'.194
The attitude of the Indo-Muslim shaikhs towards the
non-Muslims was generally marked by tolerance.
Shaikh
Nizamuddin disapproves of cruelty in extracting the Jiziya. 196
The Chishti shaikhs were seldom reluctant to come into
contact with Hindus ur to enter' into discussion with them
190. Siyar-al·<A.ri!in, ff.: 150, 139; Jawiimi'-al-Kilam, f. 275 b:
Barani, in the tarikh-i-Firiiz shaM, brackets the qalandaris and
"aidaris. For a good brief statement on the opposition of the
qalandars, see Riivi, S. A. A.• Muslims Revivalist Movements
in Northern IUdia.,29, 31.
191./Atiiif-i-Quddiisi, 6; cC.Mukh-al-Ma'iini, 129.
192. cAwiirif-al-Ma'iiri/•. 134, 137; cf. Ashraf Jahangir, Maktiibiit,
75.
193, LiJtai!·i-Quddiisi, 8.
194. MaklaM/, f. 73 d.
195. Fuwaid-al-Fuwad, 76.'
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on religious matters. lll References to contact or contest
with the Jogis in particular only confirm this impression.
Shaikh Nizamuddin once made a frank admission that he
had appreciated one particular observation made by a
Jogi.197 The Shattari shaikh, Muhammad Ghaus, recommends in his Bahr-al-Haydt the use of some Hindawi
'incantations' and sees many parallels between Suft theosophy and Yoga. ue He reveals his familiarity with the Siddhajogis and the GorakhnathlS; and Gesudaraz appreciates
their complete devotion to God and detacbment from the
world. u ,
According
to
Shaikh
Muhammad
Ghaus,
the Jogis related the truths of gnosis only in a different
'language' from that of the SuftS.lf1fj Such an appreciation
of the Jogis was probably not common even in the time of
Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus. For the average Sufi the order
of nearness to God was still: MUhammad, the prOl'hets,
the auliyii, the believers and the infidels. BOl His general
attitude was perhaps expressed in o,l-Insiin al-Kamil: ~Even
if the infidels had known the· torments which they must
suffer in consequence of their worship, they would have
persisted in it by reason of the spiritual delight they experience
therein'. Shaikh Nizamuddin regrets that some of the
Hindus know that Islam is the true religion but they do
not become Muslims. B• The relative ineffectiveness of
Islam as a religious force in India was attributed by the
196. See, for instance, Jawlimi'-aI-Ki/am, fl. 88 a &: b; Fuwiiid-alFuwdd,29.
197. Fuwdid-a/·Fuwlid,49.
198. See, for instance, Siyar-oT-Au/iyii, 444; Jawdmi' -a/-Ki/am, 266.
199. Jawdmi'·a/-Kilom, ft. 108 b, 109 a &: b, 112 a &: b.
200. Bahr-a/-Haylit, ff. 21 a, 23 a&: h, 33 a, 42 a, 4S a, 47 a.
201. Mirat·a/-' Arifin, f. 88 b.
202. Fuwiiid-a/-Fuwiid, 76.
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them-

The Sufis believed that theirs were the true ethics of
Islam. They inculcated a whole-hearted devotion to God
alone. Devotion or piety in women was as much acceptable
as in men. IOt Indeed, women were to be accepted as disciples; Shaikh Nizamuddin recommends the mention of
pious women, before that of men, in prayers. I05 The
Chishti shaikhs were not reluctant to accept disciples from
amongst the lower strata of the Indo-Muslim society.
Shaikh Nizamuddin.
for
instance,
was
particularly
pleased at the spiritual progress made by some butchers of
DelhL!ot The
shaikhs generally recommended
manumission of slaves. Siifi piety at its best was free from super.stition. 107 The SufIS preached personal humility and a
deep concern for the brothers in faith. 2oa They denounced
oppression and injustice. 20B The essence of Sufi ethics
fer Shaikh Nizamuddin is: 'Do not do unto others what
you would not do unto yourself; wish for others only what
you wish for yourself'.210 Not to injure others, by word
or deed, was recommended again and again. III 'Every
particle of the universe shows the way to God, but no way
to Him is shorter than the one through human heare. llI
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
109.
210.
211.
212.

Ibid., 102, 107.
Fuwaid-al-Fuwad. 13.
Loc. cit.
Ibid.• 134.
Shaikh Nizamuddin, for instance, disapproved of the belief
that any day could be inauspicious: Ibid.• 67.
FUlI'iiid-al-Fuwiid, 42; Siyar-al-Arifiil. f. 146.
Siyar-al-Auliyii. 174.
Fuwiiid-al-Fuwiid. 6.
Siyar-al-Auliyii, 128.
Shaikh Nizamuddin attributing it to Abu Sa'id Abu'l Khait:
Ibid.• 411.

CHAPTER IV

RELIGION: HINDUISM
Islam in its Sufi, sectarian and 'orthodox' forms wa'3 not
yet the religion of the majority of people in the Punjab. The
indigenous forms of religious belief and practice were not only
older but, on the whole, also richer in variety and more
complex.
One of the oldest Indian religions represented in the
Punjab of our period was Jainism which had maintained its
distinct identity through its monks (jatfs). In the early fifteenth
century, a party of Jaina pilgrims is known to have visited
Kan,gra. 1 It is very likely that the itinerant Jaina monks had
some following among the tr;,tding communities of the Punjab.
'
But the total number of Jainas in the Punjab was probably
quite negligible. Nevertheless the wandering jatls attracted
attention because of their outward appearance and peculiar
practices. In the seventeenth century Sujan Rai noticed their
conspicuous presence as well as their unpopularity among the
Hindus. The chief characteristics of the Jaina monks noted
1. Jain, Banarsi Das, "Jainism in the ~ab", SarlJpa-BhDratl
(reprinO, Hoshiarpur 1954, 6-7.
2. According to H. A. Rose, nearly 99% of the Jainas in the Punjab
belonged to the trading classes: A Glossary a/Tribes and Castes,
105. See also, Punjab Notes & Queri's, I, No.9, 121. Some Jaina
monks established themselves in Lahore during the time of
Akbar : Jain, Banarsi Das, "Jainism in the PwVab". But there is
no reason to suppose that the Jaina monks had no lay foJlowing
in the Punjab before the sixteenth century.
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by Sujan Rai were their ascetical practices, their atheistic
system of beliefs and their meticulousness about not injuring
any living being.s
Unlike Jainism, Buddhism had failed to maintain a distinc;:t identity in the ~njab by the time of Guru Nanak.
Hiuen Tsang had noticed several Buddhist monasteries in
the Punjab. Buddhism, however, was very much on the decline
and in actual practice had 'compromised with the brahmanical
religion to such an extent that it could almost have been
regarded as a sect of the latter'.' In the fifteenth century,
pockets of tantric Buddhism could be fQund in the Punjab
hills, but in the plains it had suffered by then a dilution
which was little short of disappearance. s
Like Buddhism, the worship of the Sun, which at one time
haa gained considerable importance in northern India, nearly
disappeared from tbe Punjab during the medieval period.
The Aditya Purana is mentioned by Alberuni among the eighteen
Puriinas. He refers also to two famous temples dedicated
to the deity: the Aditya temple at Multan and the temple
of Chakraswamy at Thanesar.' Places associated with this
3. Khu/asat-ut-Tawarikh. 23.

4. Thapar. Romila, A History of India, 159.
S. Cf. Rose, H. A., A Glossary of Tribes and Castes. 67, 88-89; Goswamy, Karuna, Vaishnavism in the Punjab Hills and Pahari
Painting, Ph. D. Thesis, Panjab University, Chand igarh 1968,
11, D. 1. (seen through the author's courtesy).
6. A/beruni's India. 116. Also. Upadhyay, Vasudeva, Socio-Religious
Condition of North IncUa (700-1200 A. D.), Varanasi 1964,259.
The author also notices that several of the rulers at Thanesar
were worshippers of Surya (Adity): ibid. 258.
See also.
Archaeologic(d Survey of India (1863-64). II, 219; V, 115-19.
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could be found even in the nineteenth century.'
be safety assu~ed that some temples dedicated to
the Sun remained in existence in the Punjab of our period.
But the number of sun-worshippers appears to have been
rather negligible. It has been observed by Hopkins that a
most striking feature of the Hindu religions is the identifica·
tion of right with light and of wrong with darkness. 8 It
is. tempting to connect this idea ultimately to the worship
of the Sun. Ablutions offered to the rising sun, a practice
quite common in those days as now, may also be associated
at least indirectly with the worship of the Sun. 1I
The dominant forms of religious belief and practice in
the Punjab of our period were Hindu. The authority of
the Vedas was recognized by the priests of nearly all the Hindu
sects and it was invoked in support of many a socio-religious
custom.lO The position of the Vedas as 'revealed' knowledge
It may

7. See. for instance, Archaeological SUf'vey of India (1872-73), V.
126; XXIII, 21,25; Chiif'-Biigh-i·Panjab. 303-04. Cf. Upadhyay
V., Socio-Religious Condition of North India, 255-69. For a brief
treatment of the worship of the Sun, see Bhandarkar, R. G.
Yaisnavism. 'Saivism and Minor Religious Systems. Bhandarkar
Oriental Research Institute, Poona 1929, ~12-21.
8. Hopkins, B.W., The Religions of India. London 1896,422.
9. Watters, Thomas, On Yuan Chwang's Travels in India. 629-645.
A.D., Royal Asiatic Society, London 1904. I, 320-21. Cf. McLeod,
W.H., Guril Niinak and the Sikh Religion, Oxford 1968, 90 and
D. 2. In Bhandarkar's view the sun has been adored since the
Vedic times for the removal of sins, and the bestowal. of riches,
food, fame, health, and other blessings. At the presen t day
twelve prostrations are made to Surya by repeating twelve of
his Dames. all of which have a Sanskrit etymology and there is
DO foreign look about them. 'There is also a more elaborate
set of such prostrations': Yaisnavism. Saivism and Minor
Religious Syste-ms, 217.
10. Cf. Weber, Max, The Religion of India, I1Iinois 1960,26-27.
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was indeed unique in the Hindu scriptures. However, the
Purilnas appear to have enjoyed greater popularity through·
out the medieval period. The Mahiihhilrata and the Ramilyana appear to have been quite popular, though it is difficult
to treat them as 'religious' texts of any particular Hindu
sect. The six schools of philosophy remained in currencyll
but the Vedanta was gradually coming to the fore. 1S Some
of the basic ideas of those schools could be invoked occasionally in support of one- or another theosophical theory or
religious practice. The Nyaya school was based on logic
which had been brought into play in debates with Buddhist
teachers; in the Vaisheshika, a kind of atomistic philo!>ophy,
there was a great insistence on the separation of the universes
of matter and soul; the samkheya recognized dualism between matter and soul and explained creation in atheistic
terms; the Yoga concentrated on the human body and
exp~rience
for knowledge of the ultimate reality; the
Mimansa and the Vedanta were based on expositions of the
Vedas. The main support for the last two systems came
from the ortbodox brahmans.
The three major 'sects' of medieval Hinduism were
Shaivism, Vaishnavism and Shaktism. Of these the most
important in the Punjab of our period appears to have been
Shaivism. About its predominance in the Punjab hills
during our period, as in Kashmir, there is little possibility
of entertaining any doubts in the face of abundant and
concrete evidence.l3 It is suggested by some scholars that
11. This is evident from the testimony of Alberuni, Abul Pazl and
Sujan Rai.
12. Thapar. Romila, A History of India, 162-63.
13. Por
consolidated
information, see
Goswamy, Karuna,
Vaishnavism in th/l Punjab Hills and Pahari Painting, Ph. D.
Thesis, Panjab University, Chandigarh 1968.
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the religious developments in the plains of the Punjab were
generally refle"ted in the hills, thouih at a later date. I t
On this argument, there is a good case for assuming that
Shaivism was very important in the Punjab of our period.
Archaeological evidence revea]s that .in northern India
generally Shaivism had started coming to the fore after
the seventh century, and the Punjab does not appear to have
been an exception to this development. Some deva temples
mentioned by Hiuen Tsang in the Punjab are specifically
Shaiva.15 The temple of Mahadeva at Thanesar added
to its importance as a centre of pilgrimage. References to
shiviilas in the towns and the countryside of the Punjab
in later literature are quite numerou~. It has been said
indeed that Shiva was the most .popular of brahmanical
deities in the Punjab, asio no'thern India, during the nineteenth century.18 This later popularity of Sliaivism, partie
cularly in the face of increasing Vai'shnava influence due to
the impact of bhakti movement, leaves no doubt about
the predominance of Shaivism in the' fJunjab during out
period.
14. Ibid.• 76; cr. Punjab NO(eJ and Querill~.lI.·lio. 24, 199.
IS. Watters, Tbomas.OnYuan Chwang"s :1'f'avels in India. 283,
286, 291, 296, 314. d. Chattopadhyaya, 5., .Theistic Sr!cta
in Ancien' "Indili, Calcu~a. 1962, 113;' lIS. 116; "Upadhyay,
V., Socio-R.~ll8i(,uI Cdrldilion of N~rth India, 289-9~, See also,
Arc1uleoloil~':" Survq .of .India, 11.206 (for thetempll}.· of
Naleswara, near SarJiind); ibid.. V." 36, 88 (for a Mahadeva
temple in .the Sah Rang~; Bband~r, R. G.,Vais1iavism~
Saivism ,and Minor. Religiou, Systems; 167.
16. PtifJjab Notes and Queries., II, '~o; 10, 110;. Rose,H. A.,
A GloIsa,)' of Tri~s and Caatel. . 260: the author 'observes
that all' castes in the Punjab worshipped Shiva, including
the
brahmans and khatris who
were followed. in th is
practice by the. ,sunars. and 'hatb.iars and .by . some btlnitls. See
also, Ganesb Das, Char-Bagh-i-Panjqb. 176-77. 180-20S, 263,
213, 303, .305.
•
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It may also be presumed that the Shaiva brahmans
looked after the shivli/as and cultivated Shaiva literature, the
Agamas. In fact, the importance of Shaivism even in Puriinic
literature was next only to that of Vaishnavism. However,
the strength of Shaivism in the Punjab of our period lay
chiefly in its monastic orders. References to sannyiisis
in contemporary and later literature point to their importance throughout the medieval period.1'7 Sujan Rai
observed that the categories of sannylisis were quite
numerous; all of them were extremely ascetical in tbeir
practices, underwent bard penances and sbunned tbe
pleasures of the senses. III
'Asceticism and monastic organization', according to
G. S. Gburye, 'are two unique contributions whicb Indian
civilization has made to tbe common stock of culture'.19
Whereas asceticism concerned only the individual's practices,
monasticism bad a bearing on social organization. Monastic orders are much in evidence among tbe Shaivas several centuries before tbe. time of Guru Nanak. Contrary
to tbe views held by some writers, tbere was only one school
of sannyiisJs with its ten orders known as dasniimJs.BO
'The sannyiisis generally wore ochre coloured garments and
some of them went naked. Tbey could be distinguished
by tbe ti/ak-mark on tbeir foreheads. Some of tbe sannylisis
carried a tiger's or panther's skin on tbeir shoulders. Almost all of them used ash for the ti/ak-mark which generally
consisted of three horizontal lines representing the trident
17. Ganesh Dss, Chiir-Biigh-i-PanJab. 164, 179, 220, 245, 247-48.
Ganesh
Das refers to
famous sannyiisis in Shamsabad.
Pasrur, Gujrat and in the villages Punnanke and Kharat
in the Rechna doiib.
18. Khuliisat-ut-TawtIrikh, 22.
19. Ghurye, G. S., Indian Sadhus, Bombay, 1953, 1.
20. Ibid., 79.
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of Shiva or his third eye. Some used only two horizontal
lines with a dot, considered to be a representation of the
phallic emblem of Shiva. The wearing of the tilak-mark
was regarded as an important ritual. The sannyasls frequently established maths or sth4nas aJ;ld the head of the establishment was either appointed by the founder himself
or elected, by his sannyilsf disciples. He looked after the
usual amenities for inmates or even the visiting stlnnyilsls.
Some of the maths undertook' teaching activities and extended
hospitality to the lay visitors. Some of the sannyiisf
orders were not reluctant to admit females or shidras
as members. 21
Oistinct from the sannyilsfs but closely connected with
Shaivism were the Jogis, 'with their principal orders:
Aghorapanthls and Nithapanthls. The latter were the followers of Gorakhnath anel admitted members from all castes and
also females. Only those of the Jogis who went through the
last stage of initiation were called kanphiJtils. The others
\Vere known a8 aughflrs. The last stage of initiation consisted in having the. ear-lobes pierced with the bhaira~i knife
and lUge rings worn by the Jogi. These rings were generally called mudrl.The' kanphiJtiJ Jogis used the 'suffix
niJlha to their names, greeted one another with the epithet
adesa and. used a kind or blowing hom, sing;. The Nithapanthts are beiiev~d to have establisbediinportant monastic
c~ntres'in which the chief deity was Bhairava. The dhilnl'
or a continuous fire was an important feature of the: Nitha. panthl centres. In dUe course the Nithapantbl Qrder
came to have twelve sections with a central organization
called the' Bhekh-Bira.11
21. Ibid·, 101, 102, 109, 160,257.
22. Ibid., 150-51, 152-53, 155.56, 157-58.
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Shaivism in the Punjab enjoyed a certain amount of
vigour through its representation by the Jogis. Their contact
or conflict with the SufiS has been noticed in the previous
chapter. Ibn Battuta claims to have witnessed some of their
'supernatural' feats ia the presence of Sultan Muhammad
ibn Tughluq.23 Notwithstanding their association with
magical powers, Ibn Khaldun had heard of their literature
too and, according to D. B. Macdonald, Ibn aI-Arabi had
revised a translation of some Yoga work, with the help of a
Jogi. Sujan Rai mentions the efficacy of medicines administered by the Jogis as well as their own ability to fly in the
air, to walk on water, to acquire clairvoyance, to prolong
life through practising habs-i-dam (suspension of breath)
and to transmute ash into· gold. u Besides the famous
til/Ii of Gorakhnath in the Jhelum district, several places
in the Punjab are associated with the Jogis: Gorakh-hatri,
Makhad, Katas, Jakhbar, Kirana, Kohat, Bawanna, Bohar,
Achal, Kahnuwan, Bhera, for instance. 25 Some of these
were in existence in the fifteenth century and there is a
great probability that records of many minor establishments
of the Jogis have not survived. lI8
The order of the Jogis was remarkable for its organizational aspect. The most important Jogi establishment was
of course the til/Ii of Gorakhnath and -regular succession
23. Travels in Asia and Africa. 225·26.
24. Khuliisat-ut-Tawarikh. 22.
102, 164, 165, 210, 211, 299. See also.
25. Chiir-Biigh-i-Panjiib.
Gazetteer of the Gu"daspur District. 1914, 26, 27. 30-31;
Tiirikh-i-Gvjrat. 585; Rose H. A., A Glossary of Tribes and
Casti's. 123-25. 289; Tawiirikh-i-Zila-i-Multan. 58-59, 60-61.
26. This of course is a mere suggestion. But this is the impression
I get ftom some study of the Jogi establishments in the
Punjab which I have made in collaboration with Dr. B. N.
Goswilmy.
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of gurus or mahanis had Jaken place there for several centuries. lI7 It is believed by a present-day scholar that
Gorakhnath was the first reformer to emphasize 'practical
guidance from the Guru'.tS Whether or not this is taken
as literally true, ,it is quite certain that succession to GorakhnAthl gatfdis was perhaps more formal than in otber religious orders of the times. Under the aegis of the parent
establishment, individual Jogis of known sanctity were .permitted to establish their own gaddis" while the parent
establishment served also .as a link between the new establishments. In all probability, each succession had to be
formally recognized by the mahanrs of the various establishments of the Gorakhnathl order.·1 Just as the vigour
of Shaivism lay mainly in the monastic orders like that
of the Jogis. so the strength of the Jogi order itself lay in its
tight organization.
The movement initiated by Gorakhnathin the' Punjab
had its origins in the concept of yoga as the meaDS of attain..
ing ~ liberation', or, rebirth to a Don-conditional ,mode of
being, through ej"ectuai techniques. ~ircea Eliade regards
this concept of yoga as important' as the COD.cept-s of Kllrma,
Mayd ,and Nirvana in the history of H~ndu religions.Unlike the Sa,nkhya, to which otherwise it presents several
similarities, Yoga, is theistic and accords importance to
techniques and meciitation and not to metaphysic;al knowledge. Also, for Yoga, the world is real, and not illusory
').7. In an early sixteenth-century versified dialogue betwccn
Machbandar and Ratan. fiftccn nlmes ar~ IMntioned as of
the successors of Gorakbnath: Mohan Singh. An Introduction
to PanjGbi LiterGttlre. Atriritsar, 1951,38"'-39.
28. Ibid., 31.
29. See. Do 260, above; also Goswamy, B.· N. and Grewal. J. S..
The M~ghaJ, and'the }ogl, of lakhbG,.
30. Yoga: Immortality and Fr(Jedom~ London 1958, 3.
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as it is for the Vedanta. Yoga in its wide_st sense bad old
and 'respectable' antecedents. 'The gradual .spread of
Y O$a practice, regarded as an admirable way of salvation~
can be traced both in juridico-theological literature and the
didactic and religious portions of the Mahabharata'.11
In the Yoga-tattva Upanishad four kinds of Yoga arc distin~
guished: mantra, l4ya, hatha and r4ja. It was the hathayoga that was appropriated by the Gorakhnithls and
transformed into a movement of considerable importance
by the twelfth century." By the fifteenth century this
movement had perhaps reached, or even passed, its climax
in the Punjab~aa
In Hathayoga, great importance was attached to preliminary purifications, which as the texts repeatedly emphasize, were of great value for the yogi's health: dhauti,
basti, neti. nauli, trataka and kapala bhati." Nothing
could be obtained without abhyasa (practice), and pranayama
was absolutely essential for purifying the nddfs; the most
important of these niJdJs being fda, pingala and susumna~
Around them was built an elaborate and. a complex system
of homologies. It was believed that pranayama destroyed
all sins and conferred siddhis on the adept. Immortality of
a perfect body (siddha-deha) led to immortality In a d.ivine
body (divyiJ-deha) and the attainment of perfection (siddhi)
meant jfvan-mukn (liberation in life). Tbis supreme state
was the state of Shivahood. '6 This was 'the inner truth"
31. Ibid., 143.
32. Ghurye, G. S., Indian Sadhus. 144....8.
33. It must be pointcd out, however, that several. important
establishments of the Jogis in the Punjab belong to later
centuries.
34. Eliade, Mireea, Yoga: Immortality and Freedom, 230.
35. Dasgupta, Shashibbushan. Obscure Religious Cults. Calcutta
1962 (2nd cd.) 218-19; Eliade, Mireea, Yoga: Immortality and
Freedom, 306.
.
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of the cult of Nithism. Thus, it was not simply the adoption of Hathayogic practices but also their assimilation to .a
particular theological system that distinguished the order
of the logis from some other ·sects'.~
Though the attai~ent of occult powers was not the
end, there was a widespread belief in the occult power of
the siddhas. Eyen in literature on Yoga in genel'~l, such
powers are regarded as within the range of certainty. Eight
powers (vibhutis) in particular were well-known: the power
of becoming as small as an atom, of becoming enormously
big, assuming· extreme' lightness or excessive weight, obtaining everything at will, obtaining supremacy over
everything, and the power of subduing, fascinating and bewitching. a7 . On the attainD\ent of. siddhi, to walk on a bridge
made of a hair or to walk' on the edge of a razor was believed
to be as easy as to walk on water or to fly in' the air. as
All those who attained to perfecti2n w~re honoured with the
g~neral epithet of Siddha and, through a confused anialgamation of the JogiSiddhas and the Buddhiit Siddhacharyas,
arose the tradition of .'eighty-{our-,iddhas', the number
~ghty-foui' having only a mystic significance.
At the initiation cer~mony, of the Gotak~nitbls, the initiate was re quired
to worship not only the 'eighty-four siddh~' but also the
·n.ine-ntUhas' ~ho were believed to be immortal dtmigods
still living in the Himalayas as the guardian spirits of the
Himalayan peaks. 8I
The association of the Jogis with medicine and herbs
36. DaslUPta, Sbaahibbusban, OblcureReli,ioul Clllt.,201.
37. Ibid.• 21238. Ibid., 226.
39. Ibid., 202.204,206,207. 219.
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suggests th~ir connection 'with the Shiva school of Raesvara-darshana. to Even in the days of Patanjali it was
believed that siddhi could' be attained by the use of.herbs or
medicines (ausadhi). Vyasa comments that the use of
ausadhi for this purpose referred to raayana, a physicochemical process which it noted by Alberuni also. U In.
the cult of the 10gis, thi./aa was replaced by the nectar
oozing from the moon and. the earlier idea was changed into
a psycho-chemical process.·' But some of the .10Bis maintained their practical interest in herbs and medicines almost
for its own sake. Closely associated with the rasayana as the
vehicle for psychic and spiritual operations was the belief
in alchemy. Though the most distinct and frequent references
to alchemy arc to be found iii the literatuteof t"'tric Yoga,
the logis in general were believed to possess alchemical
knowledge." The association of the 10gis with alchemy,
medicin~ and magic finds enoug1l justification in their litc{ature and practices. But to emphasize this aspect of the order
of the Jogis would'be to miss their significance as a religious
force.
It has been remarked· tmat Yoga represented a reaction
against metaphysical speculation and the excessess of a fossilized . ritualism." The popular legends created around
Gorakhnith. and around the ndtha8 and siddltall. gave expression to 'the real spiritual longings of the superficially
40. Ibid•• 192-94.
41. Eliadc, Min:ca, Yoga: ImnttNlality and Freedom. 280. 283•.
42. Ibid.• 229.
43. This was the impression carried. for instance, by Bernier. Sujan
Rai's remark on the point bas been mentioned elsewhere in this
ch8ptcr. Sec also. Qoswamy, B. N. and Grewal, J. S., iite
Mughals and the Jogu 01 Jalcltbar. 16.32-33, 121-22, 123. n. S.
44. Eliadc, Mm:ea. Yoga: Immortality and Freedom. 360.
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Hinduized masses,.n Though in theory all the Gorakhnathfs
could, and some actually did, marry, woman is depicted in
Natha literature as 'the tigress of the night'. to be regarded
as the greatest danger in the JogPs path." Towards men.
however, the Joaiswere more considerate: they tended to
minimize the4iffer=ces of caite a.nd creed in accepting
disciples. . They wcre not reluctant to serve as puj'ris in
the t~ples of Shin, Shakti· .and Bhairon. It is not unlikely that· the temples of Bhairon were thrown open to the
'masses'. The use· which the followers of Gorakhnath in
the Punjab made of the resional vernacular may be taken as
an indication of· their desire to address. themselves to the
uneducated as well as to the educated. Another form of
their reaction to 'orthodoxy'may be seen in their refusal to
recognize merit in pilgrimage. 'Wander not to sacred places,
o Siddha', says Gorakhnith."
Not to leave the Gotakhnathu -at a. negative note.
a few of their basic· Ideas m'ly be noted. The inner bh4va
was more important than exte.rnal·acts, 'whether one was a
hermit or a householder. The truth, according to Goukhnath,. was to be "realized' within oneself.- But only the true
teacher (sat-guru) could enable men to attain to this' 'realizatioo' .which. in the last analysis, was the state (If sahaja"
In the sahaja state or ,smldhfthere is ~perfect· equilibrium,
which transcends'atl ol1r perceptual . knowledge with positive
and negative attribntes'..In this state of perfect quietllde, the
Jogi beComes Qne. with. the whole universe: 'He himself i$ the
godde~higllelf the God, himself the disciple, himself the
45. 15i1l.,

~Q4.

46Daqupta, SbasbibbushaD;·.ObICIII'e Re/~iolll elllll, 244.
47. MobanSiDBb, A" 1"'I't1tJIIC'Ullllo .Pan/llbl LII.,al",., 33.
48. Loc. t;il•
.4 9. Ibid. ,35,
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preceptor; he· is at once the meditation, the meditator and the
divinity'.M In this state the Jogi hears the divine music
(1I4d, anhata) or tmmortality and the divine word (sabd) of
ultimate truth." In this state is everlasting bliss (tInantla,
mahdsukha)." The attributes of God, for Gorakhnath,
were closely connected with these ideas: sat-guru (the true
pide), Jiwm-mukta (the liberated-in-life), aJakhkh (unsccable),
agam.1 (unknowable), amurta (formless), nirakar (unformed),
ami (undyina), Mda (harmony), p4ra (transcendent), sunya
(contendess), for instance."
For the existence of Vaishnavism in the Punjab of our
period, there is lint a clear literary evidence. The Bhdgavata
Gft4 the Bh4gavata PurtIna and the Vishnu PurtIna which
ar~ reprded as the VaishDava texts paT' e:xcellence, were
kno'Wn even to Alberuni whose information may be presumed
to have been collected chiefly from the Punjab." To these
may be added .the other PuriJnas associated with the avatars
of Vishnu. This literary evidence is supported by the existence of temples declieated to' Vaishnava deties. An early
inscription from Kangra indioates the prevalence of Dhagavadsm in that region.5I In Multan, a place associated with
the Narsingh (man-lion) avatar of Vishnu remained in existence throughout the medieval period." Other instances
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Das8llpta. Shashibbusban, Obscure Religious Cults. 196.
Mohan Singb. An Infroduction to Paniabi Literature. 35.
Dasgupta. Sbasbibhushan. Obscure Religious Cults. 92.
Mohan Singh. An IntrocIuction to Panjabi Literature. 30
Bbandarkar. R. p., Vai/navism. Saivism. and Min!Jr Religious
SJ'stem~. 114. Cf. Rose, H. A., A Glossary of Tribes and Castes.
366.
55.. Goswamy, Karuna, Vaishnavism in the Punjab Hills and Pahari
Painting. 69. The author suggests a valid distinction between
early and later Vaisbnavism by using the term Bhagavatism for tbe
former.
So. Tawiirikh-i-Zila-i-Mu/tan. 52.
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arc also known.17 Evcn in the, cighteenth century, Raja
Ranjit Dev of Jammu could strike toins with invocation to
Lakshmi-Narain.1I It may be safely suuested, therefore,
that Vaishnavism in its older form was known in the Punjab
.of our period.
However, it was due to the impact of the bhakti cult 'that
Vaishnavism bccamemoreand more popular in the Punjab,
as 'elsewhere in India. According toH. A. Rose, anew
bairdgf movement was initiated in Multan, Muzaffarabad
and Montgomery in the middle of the sixteenth century by
Shamji and Lalji.,. Sujan Rai noticed several'categories of
bair4gfs in the seventccnth century;, he associates them all
with ,'singing and dance'.to The famous Vaishnava gaddis
of Pindori and Dhillflpur ,iii the' Gnrdaspur district were
established in the sevcnteenth century when Vaishnavism
had started penetrating'even ·thc Punjab hills. Later 'refercnces to Vaishnava bair4gfs establishing thcir centres are
quite numerous. Ganesh Das alone refers to such centres
at Wazirabl1d, Checma Chattha, Jalalpur Bhattian. Gujrat
and N~owal and also in some villages ofthc Bad, Rcchna
and Sindh, Sagar .do4bs. At one place be specifically refers
57. The temple ofTotaJa Mai in the city of Multan and the temple
of SUl'lij Kund at a diltallceof four miles from .Muhan: ibid.•
53-56. In the Sindh Sqar Doab, Gancsh DaI mentions a place of
pilgrimage called Narlingh PuMr visited' by ordinarY Hindus
as well as by HiDdu t/Qni8ltes: CMr-Bigh-I-PtlfIjib. 166. The
temple of Ram Tiratli in the city of Multan and of Ram Chautra
in the village Ram Chautra i~ Sarai Siddhu tahsil: Tawiirikh-iZila-i-Multun.57.
58. Ganesh Das. RiiJ Darshinl. British Museum Catalogue No. Or
1634. if. 235 b-236 a (microfilm in the Panjab University Library,
Cbandigarh).
59. A Glossary of Tribes and Castes. 388-92.
60. Khultimt-ut-Tawiirikh. 23.
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to a disciple or Parmanand who belonged to the silsilah of
Ramanand Bairagi.ll
Now, if the case of Vaisbnavism in the Punjab hills can
serve as a safe guide, it may be visualized that the bearers of
new Vaishnavism in the Punjab had to struggle· hard against
the .prevalent forms of religious belief and practice.II Therefore, the tangible evidence of Vaishnava establishUlent in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries may suggest an earlier
background of individual etfort at propagating the new
faith. Though there is no direct evidence on this point, it is
highly probl;lble that the bhakti cult was being represented in
the Punjab in the late fifteenth century. It is true that no
late fifteenth century Magat of the Punjab bas left any record
for posterity and there is not a single significant example
to cite. However, there'was always the possibility of pilgrims
coming back with new influences and of the wandering bhagats
to earry those in~uences to the Punjab from some other parts
of the country. The new Vaisbnavism was in the air~ ·though
born~ aloft only by unpoticeable breezes.
.
Not the existence but the nature' of 'Vaishnavism as a re~
ligipus, faith· and the extent of its infiuenoe are difficult to
ascertain. In older Va:isbnavism, the worship af Vishnu as
the supreme deity (as·Nar~in. Hari or Govind) and of his
incarnations· in teIlJples dedicated to them ma-y be taken fol'
granted: Probably the most important aspect of this
61.

Chiir-Bii,h-i-Panj4b. 258-59; see also J61. 168, 218. 252, 254.
261, 263, 264. 296. R. G. Bhandarkar has observed that
Ramanaod'sdisciples foundCd 'diff'erent . sChools in Dorthe~n
'India and came to compete sUCCClSsfutiy with the worshippers of
Krishna:. Yaishnavlsm. SaMs", dnd Minor Religious System,. 95.

62. Goswamy, '1Caru~ Yaishnavism in the Punjab Hms allll Paharl
Painting, 113-14.
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wonhip was the believer's ritualistic round of visits to a temple.
The. guardians of Vaishnava temples would uphold the superiOrity of the wonhip of their deities and disseminate ideas and
beliefs embodied in Vaishnava texts. But this would be done
similarly by the Shaiva priests for their own deities. It·cannot be said with any certainty but it seems that sectarian differenees were never actually felt by the laity, and to draw a clear
distinction between a S~aiva and a Vaishnava Hindu was not
always easily possible. The merit of ceremonial ritual and
pilgrimage to sacred places was recognized by the majority
of the Hindus. Veneration for the brahman and the cow was
shared by many.1I Ie their was one thing that was much
. more pronounced among the Vaishnavas than among any
other 'sect' of Hinduism it was their total abstention from meat
and liquor." In all probability the bulk of the Vaishnavas
consisted of the memben of' the trading communities in
tewns and cities, not~bly the khntrls: In a certain sense they
represented what may loosely be called the Hindu orthodoxy.
Though the bhakti cult cannot be regarded as a break
fJom older Vaishnavism, the introduction of some new elements and certain differences of emphases distinguish the new
cult from the older system of belief and practice. The idea
of bhakti Can be traced to very ancient times in Indian history.
It finds mention in Upanishadic literature and, .as a path of
salvation, it finds recogQition in the Bh4gvat.a GIt4 and the
Bhakti Satras. However, the bhakti movement· cannot be
said to have come into its own before we come -upon a development in which the path of bhakti is emphasized to the exclusion
of the path of j'hiJna (knowledge) or the path of karma (action).
63.
64.

cr.
cr.

Weber, Max, T/le R,ligion of India. 27-28.
Rose. H. A••. A Glossary 01 TrilHu and Castes, 366.
Goswamy, Karuna, Valshnal'ism in the Punjab Hills and Paluul
Painting. 121.
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It is possible to sec in retrospect that Ramanuja made
distinguished contribution to the bhakti movement. Nicol

Macnicol has seen 'a genuine Theism' in the religious practice
of Ramanuja; as a corollary of this faith in a personal deity,
he has also seen a kind of 'religious exclusiveness' in Ramanuja's Vaishnavism; the moral and emotional warmth that
appears to pervade all his doctrines is believed to have given
hi~ system 'much of its power and its disfinction'; and the
"loving faith' of the worshipper as much as tbe grace of God
is regarded as central to his doctrine.·11 According to G. S.
Ghucye, Ramanuja's system of qualifiea monism added to the
'religious ferment' of histlme~: 'By putting the personal
god Vishnu at the centre of bis 'scheme of salvation, he providetl a crystallizing centre for the scattered elements of
Vaishnava devotion attached to various forms attd incarnations
of Vishnu." It may be added thai, by putting the personal
god Vishnu at the centr.e of his scheme of salvation, Ramanuja ·smoothened the path for bhakti as well.
Ramanuja subordinated the· path of j"iina and karma
to that of bhakti. Acquaintance with the Vedanta and the
performance 1)( rites and duties· we~ meant to lead· those whb
sought eternal bliss to bhakti.·7 . T.his bhakti was open only
to ,the upper 'castes'. Furtbermore, he made a distinction between this bhakti and prapattl which was open to theshudrar
as well.'rhe dillti~tioJi made by. Ramanuja cnabledhim to
adopt a middle position in his attitude towards the lower
65, Macnicol, Nicol, Indi<ln Thglsm. Oxford 1915, 101-02; 109,
110. cr. Bhandarkar. R. G., Vailnal'ism. SaiviSm and Minor
Religious Systems, 1'51; Raychaudbri. Hemchandra. The Early
History' of Vaishn/IVa Sects, Calcgtta. 193(J (2nd ed.), 195.
66. Ghurye, G. S .. Iud/an Sadhu$. 61.
67. Raychaudri, 'Hemchandra, The Early Hqt()ry ofVaislrnova Sects.
194-
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'castes'• At the same time, the idea of prapatti gained a new
importance. In it was implied a complete self-surrender to
God. According to R. G. Bhandarkar, prapatti consisted
in'the resolution to yield, the avoidance of opposition, a
faith that God will protect, acceptance of him as saviour or
praying him 11() save and sense of helplessness resulting in throwing one's whole soul on him'."
The influence of Ramanuja on the bhakti movement is
decisive and unmistakable. But whereas his b1zakti was directed towards Vishnu as Narayana, in the later bhakti cult it is
the human incarnation of Vishnu as Krishna or Rama which
becomes the object of bhakti. Madhva emphasized the personal
·aspect of God and the importance of bhakti even more than
Ramanuja. Nimbarka underlined the importance of prapatti
as a prelude to bhakti. At the same time, he ;ave an exculsive
prominence to Krishna and Radha. III Though Vasudeva
had been the fountain-head of Vaishnavism in general,70 the
cult of Radha-Krishna was a new element in Vaishnavism;71
it was an essential trait of the bhakti movcment in .its later phase.
In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the cult of Krishna
and Radha was popularized by Vallabha and Chaitanya. Their
work in a certain sense \Was complementary.
Vallabha, for whom the sportive boy Krishna and his
mistress Radha were the object of deepest adoration,
68. Bhandarkar. R. G.. Vaisnavism. Saivism and Minor Religious
Systems, 77.
69. Ibid.• 93.
70. Raychaudhri,
Sects, 31.

Hemchandra,

The

Early

History 01 Vaishnava

71. According to Vasudeva Upadhyay, Radha-Krishna cult was II
new element in Vaishnavislh: Socia-Religious ·Condltion 01
North India, 210; cr. Chattopadhyaya, S.. Theistic Sects in
Ancient India. 151-52.
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developed the ceremonial side of the bhakti of Krishna. R. G.
Bhandarkar has, given the order of ceremonies daily performed
by the followers of Vallabha and this detail is extremely
interesting and significant:7z (i) the ringing of the bell (ii)
the blowing of the conch-shell (iii)
awakening of the Lord,
(Thakurji) and offering morning refreshments (iv) waving of
lamps (v) bathing (vi) dressing (vii) Gopivallabha food
(viii) leading the cows out for grazing (ix) the mid-day
dinner (x) waving of lamps (xi) tbe drawing up of the screen
(now the God cannot be se.en) (xii) the finishing up , (xiii) the
evening meal and (xiv) going to bell.
Chaitanya on the other' hand, devoted himself prima,rily ,
to the cultivation of the emotional side of the bhakti of Krishna.
Chaitanya's nature was highly emotional and in his moments
of absorption in .prem-bhaktlhe used to get into e~tatic
trances which m&de bim totally unconscious of the external
world. 7Z In his bhajanas alid kirtanas he sang fervently of
the love of Radha and Kris,hna. 'For his followers, Salvation
consisted in the devotee's going to the 'Goloka' aftet
death and serving Radha-and-Krishna for all time. They insisted on treating the relationship of Radha and Krishna as
that of a mistress and a lover and this insistence is believed
largely to explain 'the deteriorativefissiparation for which the
Chaitanyaite sect is so noted'.7' ,For .chaitanya and !tis
fol1owel"S Krishna was to be approached and attained tlll:ough
bhakti. alone. Persons trom all 'castes' and, even non-Hindus
are believed to have been admitted by Chaitanya as, his
followers.
72.

Bhandarkar, R. G .• Vaima" ism. Sai"ism and Minor kligious
S)'stems. 116.

73.
74.

Ghurye. G. S .• Indian Sadhus. 185.
Loc. cit.
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The cult of Rama as the incarnation of Vishnu was popularized by Ramananda. According to Ra)'t':haudbari, tbere
is no clear evidence of tbe existence of a 'Ramaite sect'
before the age of Ramananda. 7I To him goes the credit of
installing Rama as a personal god and tbe tutelary deity of a
large number of ascetics in India.?' He is believed to bave
made ita regular practice to accept di~il?les irrespectiv~ of
tbeir caste affiHations. 77 However, the Raman/indis did not
tbrow aside idol-worship.?8 In fact, tbey associated Sita with
Rama in their visual representation of tbe deity. Ramananda's disciples are believed to bave established several
malhs in northern India and there is no doubt that much of the
strength of the Ramanandi bairilgis con'sisted in the regular
establishments founded and maintained by them. Invariably,
piithshd/as and goshd/as formed an integral part of these
establishments and they provided food even for the lay
visitors.?· The discipline imposed upon the inmates of the
establishment was rather .strict. The daily routine of a Ramanandi bairiigi has been briefly described by Ghurye and it may
very wen apply to some of the earliest 'establishments. The
bairiigi rose very early in tbe morning and after finishing his
bath 'he begins the muttering of the sacred formula. While
still engaged on it, be begins the usual worsbip of his tutelary
deity. Having completed it he starts reading his favourite
religious book. Then he attends to an appointed task of his
at tbe centre. A large number of Sadhus take only one meal
75. Ibid., 174. cr. Macnicol, Nicol, Indian Theism, 115.
76. Ghurye, G. S.• Indian Sadhils , 65-66.
77. Ibid., 188,212, 256; cr. Wilson, H. H., Reltgious Sects ofth/l
Hindus, Susil Gupta (India) Private Limited, Calcutta 1958, 115.
78. Ibid., 114, 257.
79. Ibid., 200. See also Goswamy, B. N. and, Grawal, J. S., The
Mughal and Sikh RlIlers and the Vaishnava. of Pi"dorf, Simla
1969.
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at mid-day. In the afternoon they visit temples and listen to
religious discourses' .80
If we now try to characterize the bhakti cult, it must be
emphasized that i)le direct objects of the devotion of the
bhagat was Dot Vishnu but his hl,lman incarnation, Rama or
Krishna in close association with their ·consorts'. Worship
in t~mples dedicated to the deity was not anunimporta~t
part of the cult. It also suggests that the. path of bhakti
was not necessarily made accessible to all 'castes\ However,
the kirtanas were most probably open to all. The singing of
bhajans and also perhaps dancing forme4 an important aspect
of the cult in some of its forms. This is· not to suggest, how.,
ever, that in some other of its forms the ceremonial ritual
was not important. In any C!se, the worship remained in.,
tensely emotional. The use of . vernaculars would suggest
a ml!ch .brO,ader base of the bhakti cult than that of older Vaishnavism. The ~nti-ascetic.al cltaracter of bhakti is .obvious
enough. ]~ut what is ~o~ so app:u~nt -is the possibility .of a
ritualistic d'evoti0J:l becoming an end . in itself, particuiarlY
for those who- ·believed in prapatti to the ext ent ofseeing ~alva.,.
tion in the mere u\terance of the deity's name. Lastly, it
Dlay' be adde.;l that' the exponents of the bhakti cult were not·
srow to establisb maths for the -propagation >of their beliefs
and practices.
The existing literature on the bhakti movement in general,
thoughcei'tainly useful in its own .way~ is not always a safe
guide, when'~he 4i~ussion relates to any particular part of the
l~~u sllbcotitinent, Ot to a particular personality associated
w#h tll-e. movc:ment. lmportant differences ar.e glossed over
by usin~ the general label of bhaktionthe basis of super.ficial
similarities. A' more sophisticated~ and also more valid,
80. Gburye.G; S" '!,,(liQ1/ SadhlJs. 19~ZOcY.
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way of keeping the ·Iabel· has been to dlstiquisll between the
saguna and the liirgrma 'schools' ofbhqktl. Dealin, with the
Vaishnava bhakti of the fifteenth and Ilxteenthcenturies. one
is invariably confronted by tbe fint 'school·. But to idell~
the nirgrma school of Vai'hnava bla4ktn. not easy.
At any rate, all those who did not belon, to the 6a""",
school were not
necessarily the exponents of Vaisbnava
bhakti. We may tab the case of Kabir, the most relevant
to the present study. Reappraisals of Kabir have resulted
in making a clear distinction between his position and that of·
the prototype of bhakti. In fact, it has been asserted recently
by a scholar, who has made a detailed study of Kabir in relation to the bhakti movement, that the ideas of Kabir stand
in complete contrast to those ,enera11y associated with_ the
'bhakti religion'.11 Another serious scholar of Kabir. has
emphasized that· Bhakti was only one element in his religion
which, at any rate, was 'an orjginid syntheais~ of mOdieval
Yoga. and the Sift tradition ils w~1l as bhakti." The multiplicity of antecedents becomes really important !when th~ resultant religious attitude does not exactly corr..~nd to any
single antecedent•• Even if one were tD insist 011 fittin,Kabir
into the nirgUllo school of bhakti, to make him a Vaishnava
would be an i~pOssible task. Clearly then, a distinction has
to be made between the cUlt of Rama or Krishna and the religion of the saints like Kabir in which the idea of bhaktl is
an integral part· of a system, but only a part. Tbis is not
merely a problem of conceptualization, though that too is
81. Shat:ma. Krishna, uKabir and the Current Definition ot Bhatti:
A Case for .Re-examination", paper read at a semmar in Delhi
(seen through the author's courtesy).
82. Vaudeville. Charlotte "Kabir and Interior Relilion". History.o!
Religions. Vol. 3, No.2, Winter 1964, 196. This article was
made available to me by Dr. W. H. Mcleod.
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important enough to justify the distinction; talking of Ram'lnand and Kabir one' is talking <!If two forms of religious belief
and attitude, related but distinct.
Kabir's influence on Guru Nanak ·has been emphasized
or assumed by many a writer. The inclusion of Kabir's
verses in the Adi-Granth, his chronological precedence and
similarities perceived between some of the ideas of Kabir
and Guru Nanak have appeared to justify that assumption.
Recently this assumption has been seriously challenged." It
.has been argued in fact that a personal meeting between Guru
Nanak and Kabir must .be regarded as 'highly improbable'.
Futthe!more, though"verbal .correspon<tence' may suggest that
Guru Nanak was familiar· with sorneof Kabir's compositions,
'they do 'nomore than establish it as a remote possibility'.
This verbal correspondence, may, best be explained in terms
of the sant-!:?hashil, a s'pecialized terminology developed by
the santsof northerIl India, which was' accessible to both
Kabirand Guru Nanak. The least that this line of argument
does is to oblige lhe student of Guru Nanakto look at the q\lCStion of 'influence' all .afresh. For this reason alone, It is.
necessary to have some idea of Kal,ir's position. But there
is also another; Kabir wa~ definitelY known . in the Punjab
within fifteen to thir.ty-five years ,after Guru Nanak's death
and sO were some of tbe 'other saints.'''' The verses of Kabir included in the Adi-Grimth,represent a different oral traditiontli4n
the o~e embodied in the Bijak. It may,therefore. be. suggested
tllat the podibility of the santa carry'ig;g the popular verses
of Kabir arid others to the Punjab·of. our. perioj is very much
•

83.

-
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Mcleod,. W. H., ."Guru Nanak and Kahir", ,Punjab History. Conference, Patiala 1966, 87-92.
84. The uamCs of Naoidev and Kabir;" are mentioned' in a verse of
Gur:u·Amardas (A. D.lSS2-74): ibid.,SS.
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there. tn fact it is a' liblihood. A relisious leader called
Mula Stmt is believed to have established his headquarters at
Wazirabad in the early sixteenth century and his followers
were to ~ found later in JhaD.. Shahp1U and Gujranwala.II
It may oot be too much to pre8l111le that tho sam-bllri, like thc
bluzktl cult, was in. the aidn the Punjab of our period.

The fiist. notablc 'aspect of Kabir's position is a dcnunciation of much of the relisious belief and practice of his times.
In 'hb view, the exponents of Muslim.-d Hindu orthodoxies
(the mull. and the ptmdlt) had lODe astray frOm. 8eDuine
quest: -they. are pots of the same clay'. The Yedtu and the
Qur~iIIt as the t~ditional scriptural revelation are discarded
aiODj with their pardians. Kabir denoQnces even bhakti
as a mere ritual; true bhaktl (bhba) was something nobler,
dift'erent. He does not believe ill the worship of Vishnu,
nor of R.ama, nor of Krishu; he describes the ten avators
of Vishnu as M'ya; and he speaks of R.ama and Ravana and
or Krishna and Kansa in the same breath.11 Worship in
temples and of idok, all purificatory bathinp, ritual fasts and
pilgrima.es are denounced in uncompromisin. terms :
What is the good of scrubbing the body on the outside
if the inside is-fQll of filth ?
Kabit advocates a form of bhaktl which has a broad
affinity with Sufism. Man m~st tum his attcntion to the inncrmost recesses of his conscicnce, and away from thc cxtcrior
.world,. to 'realize' truth. Hari or Allah does not reside in the
8S. Roie. H. A.,.A GloS8IlTX 01 Tribe. and Cutes, 388-92.

86. Sharma,Kl'isbna, "Kabir and tho Current Definition of Bhakti: A
Case for Re-examination".
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east gr the west but in the heart of man: 8?
I believed Him outside of me and, near, He became
to me far.
The way to Him was the path of love; the goal was the
absorption of the human soul in Him:
When I was, Hari was not now Hari is, and I am no more;
Every shadow is dispersed when the Lamp has been
found within the sou1.88
This absorption or union was possible only through the grace of
the Lord. If He rejected man, none could save him; if He
accepted man non could reject him. For Kabir, bhakti is
not an easy path, for love is '.cutting as the edge of the sword'.89
It is terrible as a fierce furnace, for· separation (viraha) involves
suffering and the lover bleeds silently in the depths of his
soul 'as the insect devours wood'." He suffers many deaths
everyday.9i This torment is, however, a mark of divine
favour:"
Then I said, 'Go bome, Happiness - I no longer know
anything but Truth and Suffering'.
Thus, Kabir's' devotion differs from Vaishnava bhakti
'not only in its object but also in its character'. The sentiments of tenderness, trust and abandon which characterize
87. Vaudeville, Charlotte, ccKabir and Interior Religion", History 0/
R6ligions, Vol. 3, No. 2, Winter 1964, 196. Some other quotations arc also taken from this article, unless otberwise indicated.
88. Ibid., 197.
89. Bankey Dibari, SI4fU, Mystics QRd Yogis 0/ India, Dhartiya
Vidya Dbavan, Bombay 1962, 372, no. 87.
90. Ibid., 371, no. 83•
. 91. Ibid., 313, no. lQ2.
92. Vaudeville, Charlotte, ccKabir and Interior Religion", Histtlry 0/
Religions, Vol. 3, No; 2, Winter 1964, 199.
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much of Vaishnava bhakti literature do not constitute the whole
of Kabir's bhakti which is, above all, "an ardent quest, a heroic
adventure in which he is completely involved, at the peril of
his life·... To conquer ,death one !lad first to prepare for a
sacrifice of one's life:"
Cut off youP head and take it in your hand, if you wish
to call upon Ram.
Straight is the gate and narrow is the path that leads to
salvation and few there be ~ho enter thereat:
TeriJ jan ik-lldh hai kof. lI6
Yet the path was open to everyone.
The ideas of Yoga no I~ss than those of bha~ti and Sjifism
are integrated by Kabir in a system which, though never
consciously formulated, possesses the originality of a new
whole. The ideas of Jlvan-mukta, sahaja-samiJdhf and sabd
are given a good deal of prominence in his verses. He talks
of 'the magi c stone' too that transmutes coppl"r into gold.
He lays emphasis on the merit of association with sants. He
refers to God occasionally as "the true guru' (satguri). God
for him is both immanent and transcendent. God is the
milieu of the soul as water is of the, water lily; but He is also the
Unknowable and the Mysterious:"
You alone know the mystery of Your nature
Kabi r takes his refuge in You I
Kabir offered his devotion neither to Rama nor to Allah. but
to the one, the True, the Pure the Ineffable. He was a
disciple of the True Guru.
93. Ibid•• 198-99.
94. Loc. cit.
95. Tiwari, Parasnath, l(abir, New Delhi 1967. 72.
96. Vaudeville, Charlotte, "Kabir and Interior ReIiIiOD". Hi"ory 01
Religions, Vol. 3, No.2, Winter 1964, 200.
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The relative importance of the worship of the Goddess
iti the Punjab of our period is difficult to ascertain, but sufficient evidence exists to show th"at the Shaktas formed a considerable proportion of the Hindus at this time. Besides
Shaleta literature we have the evidence of important temples
dedicated to the Goddess. The temples of Kangra and
i'walamukhi were the most famous; even in the seventeenth
century pilgrims from very distant places came to visit them. I?
Sujan Rai noticed that the temple of Bhima Devi at Ghit
Bhavini (Pinjore) had remained a place of pilgrimage for 'the
people of Hind since olden times'. Later references to devf
mandirs in several parts of the Punjab point to the continuity
of the tradition from old~r times. us It appears indeed that
the Shaktas not only formed a separate religious group but
also they were next in importance only to the Shaivas and
Vaishnavas."
The worship of the Goddess· in ber various forms and
manifestation was, among other things, a token of the primacy
given to shaktf, the active principle or the cosmic force
which sustains the universe and the various manifestations
of gods. The Shaktism was divided into two main categories:
the 'cultusof the 'right hand' and the 'cultus of the left hand'.
In the former, except for insistence on animal sacrifice in
honour of Durga, Kali and other terrible forms of the great
97. Khulasat-ut-Tawarikla. 71-72. References to these temples in
contemporary chronicles are quite frequent, as ror instance in
(Afif's) T4rikla-l-FirllZ SMhi, the Ain-I-Akbarl, the TIuk-lJ ah4n/riri.
98. See ror instance. Ganesh Das. Cla4r-B4gh-I-PanJiib, 180. 263. 273,
303.30S.
99. cr. Shivapadasundaram. S.. The Shaiva Schoo! of Hinduism.
London 1934. Introduction. 13. cr. Barth. A•• Religion of India,
S. Chand &: Co•• Delhi 1969. 206.
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goddess, the general usages of Shaivism were observed. loo
It was among the left-han,ders that some 'disreputable' forms
of worship appeared under the influence of tantrism.
Whatever the number of the left-hand Shaktas in. the Punjab
of our period, their existence is beyond any doubt. They
are represented by the wJmac)ldris, for whom sexual
intercourse was an instrument of ·salvation. To understand
their ,osition we may briefly refer to tlJntrism in general.
, Tantrism was becoming popular already before the Tnrkish conquest and in th~ due course became a pan- Indian
movement. 'In a comparatively short time,. Indian ,philosophy,
mysticism, ritual, ethics, iconography" and even literature 'are
influenced by tantrism' .101 The Samkhya doctrine of prakrti
and purusha formed the basis of tlJntric philosophy, its aim
being the identification of the individual soul with the supreme
soul. Since purusha was the inactive and parkrti the· active
principle, the latter apparently became more important
than the former. iOl The propounders of tlntrism regard~ the
Vedas and the brahmanical tradition in general as inadequate
for 'modern times' (k'iliyuga). 'The Tantra is for all men,
Qf whatever caste, and ·for all women .1oa. The lantric worship
was characterized by 'initiation', irrespe~ive ,of castCQf- se~,
and by .mantras, yo.ntras and fblack ritts' .101 It was based
on a co~e of esoteric practices. in which sexual representations
were much in evidence.l0a · TlJntrism,' on the whole,·

was

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

Barth, A., Religfon8 of Indin, 203.
Bliade; Mircea, Yoga: Immortality and Freedom. 200.
Chattopadhyaya, S., Theistic SecU in Ancient India, 119.
Woodroffe, Sir John, Introductio'l to;Tantras, Mallras 1956, 31.
Cbakravarti, Chintabaran. Taotras (Studies on their Relision and
Literature), Galc:utta 1963, 3-6, ~8, 39.
105. Rc.nou,Louis, Religions of Ancient India, University of London.
1953, 84.
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both anti-speculative and
anti-ascetical.
Nevertheless,
the human body was tbe most reliable and effective instrument of salvation on the assumption that the macrocosm
was reflected in the microcosm.l "
Viewed from inside, Tantrism was not an 'easy road'•
The tantric worship presupposed a long and difficult slldhana.
The dharanfs aild mantras were raised to the dignity of a vehicle
of salvation and one was supposed to mutter the prescribed
mantras even while conducting the ordinary daily business.
The yantra, drawn on a piece of cloth, was conceived as a minia
ture temple: 'the Sriyantra, the finest of the series, has four
openings, flights of steps, and a sanctuary where the chosen
divinity dwells' .101 At the same time, the disposition of
triangles in theyantra repr-eseoted the male and female sexu \1
organs, the instruments of the unio mystica. l "
The penances
and austerities (tapas) and the recitation of mantras (japas)
were to precede the use of the mandala as well as yantra.
The mandala was meant to be an image of the universe ,and,
drawn on a cloth, it was believed to support meditation and
to serve as defence against distractions and temptations.
This liturgy could be 'interiorized' by the di5covery of the
mandala in the human body.10B The 'black rites', in theory,
were meant only for the adept.
The male partner in the rite of maithuna (the bhairo of the
. vlimachlJris) was to look upon the naked female partnet (the
bhaiiavi) as prakrti incarnate and, therefore. with the same
106. Woodroffe, Sir John, Introduc tionto Tantra .§astra, 34·35.
107. Renou. Louis, Religions of Ancient India, 82.
108. Loc. cit. The goyatri yantra is shown on the title page of
Woodroffe's Introduction to Tantra Sastra and confirms Louis
Renou's statement.
109. Eliade. Mircea, Yoga: Immortality and Freedom, 219-20,
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adoration and detacbment as one exercised in pondeting the
secrets of nature· and its limitless' capacity to create. One
Jist of females qualified to be bhatravls mentions a dancin,
girl, a harlot, a washer-woman, a tlower-girl, a milkmaid, the
wife of a barber, a female devotee, a· brahman or a shOdr
female. l l' At a secoad -stage, the bhairavl was transformeda
into an incarnation Qf shakt' and. therefore. tbe ,oddess herself.
Tbe supreme goal of the rite was a complete identification. with
Shakti and Shiva througb the realization of 'immobility' on
all the three planes of tbought. respiration and seminal
emission. Thus, tbe ritual of .the five M's (matlya: wine;
mtitsya: fish; mansa: tlesh; mudra: parched grain; maithuna:
coition) became extremely important to the ,lJmachllris. But
to tbe outsiders. this ritual indulgence iu meat. wine and
sexuai intercourse was little short of debauchery. Ganesh
Dass, for instance. appreciateii two persons of Oujrat for their
thorough knowledge of the Agamas but adds tbat: about
their religion tbe less said the better. for wine and meat
and sexual intercourse were regarded as lawful in their
reiigion. 1U Objectionable on moral grounds in the eyes of
the majority. the practice of this rite probably remained
lim.ited 8]J.d secretive.UI
One particular idea which is believed to' h'lve encouraged
the licentiousness of t""trism may be mentioned here. as
much fOf its relevance to a later part. of this work as lc::Jf its
.currency in many a popular cult of the times: the idea ot'
110. WilSOD, H. H•• Relipolls Sect. 01 the Hindu. 144;
111. CMr-B4gh-I.Ptllljlib. 178. See also. Pllnjilb Notes lind (Jlleries,
II. No. 19. 110.
112. Cf. Reoou. LOUis. Religion, 01 .Ancient India. 84; miacle.
Mircea, Yoga: Immortality lind Freedom, 295; HopkiDs. E. W;.
Ethic, ollndia. New Haven 1924.201.
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$unya (void). It occurs in the Rig-Veda, first: 111
At the time there was neither the aught, nor the naught,
neither the earth nor heaven above. What -was
there to cover all? Wherein was the abode of
all'l . Was there water deep
and fathomless?
No death was then, nor immortality, no distinction
between day and night. The One alone breathed
without anyair,In the beginning there was darkness shrouded in
darkness, indistinct was all - and water was t:verywhere. The All-Pervading One was covered with all
the non-existent, and through the Tapas or the divine
effort arose the 'One'.
This idea is variously described in the Upanishadic literature.
It is described also in the Sunya Purilna: 'in the beginning there
was nothing.-neither any linear mark, nor any form, nor
any colour, nor any trace of anything; there was neither the
sun nor the moon, nOr the day nor the night. There was
neither water, nor earth, nor the sky nor the mountains.
The universe was not, neither was anything mobile or
immobile, nor were the temples, nor the gods in them,there
were only all-pervading darkness and
haze
(dhundhukara)-and in the' infinite vacuum the Lord alone
was moving ;n the great void having nothing but void for
his support'.
It has been observed by L. S. S. 0' Malley that in Hinduism
'differences between the beliefs and practices of the cult1,1I'ed
classes and those of the masses' amount almost to 'differences
of kind rather than of degree'.ll' The religion of the masses
113.

Dalgupta. Shasbibhusban. Obscure Religious Cults. 311-12.324.
cr. Eliade, Min:ea, Yoga: Immortality aiuJ Freedom. 206.
114. O'Malley. L.S. S., Popuklr Hinduism. Cambridp 1935, Preface.
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has few of the hiper spiritual conceptions of Hinduism and
represents, its lower side. Not unoften, primitive forms of
animism and fetishism are fbund in combination with the rites
and observances of 'hiper'Hinduism. In thls popular religion
godlings of nature, of disease.. malevolent spirits, animal
worship, heroic gOOlings, as well as totems and feti.shes make
their conspicuous appearance. The detail -of the objects of
this popular worship. makes a loQ8 list: sun, moon, stars,
rainbow, milky way" earth, earth-quakes, lightning, rivers,
springs, waterfalls, lakes, weather, rain; godlings of small-pox,
cholera, cattle-disease; heroic godlings like Hanuman, Bbimsen
or local godlingS; the popul~ shrines of Bhairon, Ganesb
and, the' mother-goddesses; the sainted dead, like ancestors,
worthies, sldhw, latll, caste-saints; trees and snakes and
bhilt~ and churail,.-all these and many .morc find mention
in thepopu1lj.r religion of northern India in recent centuries.u6
It may b.e safely presumed that much of this popular religion ,was prevalent
the Punjab not only in recent centunes
but also dunng the tittles of GUru Nanak.· In the countryside
in partictular,Jhe'forms of religious belief' -and practice considered .in this chapter OD, religion would'find only a negligible
representatio~ In the 'lives of.the cpmmon people worship of
godlings ,and loql1 4eities ...sunied an overwhelming' impor'tanc:e~ An. avera.- village fed .. his brahman, let his women
.worship the local gQdlilip, accompained them to the .annual
festiv81 at' the local ~.ine·and he. did riot visit tIte temple of
~ishnu' or Shiva "more than twice' ayear. UI In the Punjab.
the wOf.hip of anc:estou' and observance of the shrldha cere-

in

J.1S.goob.,W•• ' n. POPfl/ar lWl,1tm tIIttl Folklor. 0/ North"",
~.. .2~~~ Delhi ,1'68 (aepriDt).
ti6. GfM""', L S.-S•• 1'o1lllltli" 1BIIdId.-' lO4.
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mony have an old bfstory.1U Direct evidence on popular
religion in the Punjab during our period is by no means abundant, but there is no reason to suppose that what was observed
here in the 19th century was, by and large, not pre',(alent during
the eartier centuries. Near the city of Lahore, for instance,
there were important places associated with
Bhairon and
118
As Kali's attendant, Bhairon was worshipSitala Mata.
ped in several forms. u1. And Sitala Mata or Masani Devi
was the goddess of small-pox.laO Marl Mai the goddess
of cholera ·to· whom animals were offered in sacrifice. lIl Even
more popular was the worship ofOugga who was invariably
associated with one or another figure of Shaiva mythology
or legendary lore. lIl The worship of satis was not uncommon.lIJ This would b;, equally true of the worship of siddJuzS.lIf. There were several other godlings worshipped by the
common people.l~& In the nineteenth century legendary saints
or plrs were worshipped by both Hindus and Muslims and
perhaps the beginning or this situation may be:> traced at
least to the fifteenth century. For instance, Mian Mitha in the
Gurdasptir district was commonly worshipped by both Hindus
117.

Ibid., 153.

118. TDrikh-i-Lahore, 189-91,233-36.
119. Punjab Notes and Queries, I, No.3, 25. See also, Crooke.
W., Religion and Folklore of Northern Tndia. Oxford University Press 1926. 97-98.
120. Punjab Notes and Queries,. II, No.. 19, 109. Also, Crooke, W.,
ibid., 119.
121. Punjab Notes orul Queries, I, No. I, 1.
122. Ibid., I, No.3, 1; II, No. 18,91.
123. Rose, H. A., A Glossary of Tribes and Casteg, 123-25.
124. cr. Goswamy. Karuna. Vaishna"ism in the Punjab Hills and
Pahari Painting: Chiir-Biigh-i-Panjiib. 166. See also Crooke,
W., Religion and Folklore of Northern Indi(J" 401.
125. Crooke, W., ibid., 122.
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and Muslims. ll' Ganesh Das notices one Hindu murid of
Sakhi Sarwar who was followed by all Muslim bhard' IS.1I'
Diverse judgments have been passed on the character
of the age of Kabir
and Nan'ak.1u In the eleventh
century, even the catholic Alberuni betr~ys himself by his
comment on 'the innate perversity of the Hindu nature' .111
His remark on the inn~te pride of the Hindus themselves in
their learning and culture. is better: known. Ibn Battuta in
the fourteenth century observed that the Hindus 'never make
. friends with Muslims'.lloit may be readily conceded that
even in the times of Kabir and -Guru Nanak 'orthodoxy', both
Hindu and Mu~lim remained committed to the traditional
socia-religious orders. which it had upheld for several centuries.
To minimize its strength wotild be to misjudge the age.
However, the mutual contact of Hindus and Muslims
had been gradually developing at several levels. In politics
and administration, a cldser contact was imposed by the
historical circumstance and is 'was ·praUeled by a greater
126.
127.

Punjab Notes and Queries, II, No. 22, 163.
221. See also', Rose, -B.• A.,A Glossary l!f
Tribes and Ca~tes, S.7~73.
128. See, for instance, Yusuf Husain, Glimpses pI MediealIndian Culture, Asia Publishing House, Bonlbay1962,128; also, $3; La!,
K.S., «A. Critical Analysis of the War" of the Socio--Religious
Reformers of the Fiftcenttt Century", Proceedings Indian History
Congress. Calc;:utta 196]" 182-t85; Chatterj), S. K., "blamic
MysticIsm, Iran and India", Intlo-Iranica (oct.• 1946), I, No.,!2~
31; Zubaid Ahmad, M. 0" Contribution of Indta fq Arabic
Literature.
Ph.D.
Thesis, Universit;v
of London 1929,
13; Roy Chaudhary, M. L., "Background of Sufismin In,fan
Environment", Jourflal Greater India Society (Jalt., 1944), XI,
No. 1,31-41; Ikram, S. M•. Muslim Civilization in India, 127.
129. Alberunl's India, 185.
130. Travels in ASIa and Africa. 96.
Chii,,·Biigh-i~~njiib,
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give-and-take in the economic sphere.1Il If some Hindu
works were being translated into Persian for the advantage or
edification of Persian-knowing Muslims, many Hindus were
learning and teaching Persian or even using it as the medium
of artistic expression.1JI Regional languages were being adopted by some of the Sqfis for a communication of their ideas
to both Muslims and Hindus. Certain fairs and festivals
were attended by both Hindus and Muslims and, among the
common people, it was perhaps not uncommon to worship
a legendary saint or a local deity.
Even among the serious professors of religion it was
not uncommon to exchange ideas on matters of belief and
practice. Mutual appreciation resulted sometimes in piecemeal adoption of ideas or practices from a faith other than
one's own. In the fifteenth .century Muslim Sufis; it is said,
mixed with Hindu Sadhus, Sannyisls and Jogis for inspiration
and guidance, without acknowledging the source in public.
Similarities between different forms of faith were occasionally
recognized and appreciated. u3 Some new forms of belief
and practice were adding to the richness and variety of the
religious scene. And there was a good deal of rivalry between
the various religious groupS.ll' In the midst or"this rivalry,
131.

Not only commerical goods but also immovable property
exchanged hands between Muslims and Hindus.
132. Muntakhab-flt-Tawarikh. I, 233.
133. Shaikh Muhammad Ghaus of Gwalior is an obvious example,
but by no means the only one. See Ahmad, Mian Akhtar, "Amrit
kund", Journal Pakistan History Society (Jan. 1953), I, Pt. l.
134. It is in this context that the case of the Brahman in Sikandar's
reip becomes significant (Tarikh-i-Firishta, 182): 'One day be
professed to Muslims that 1s1~ was true and so was his own
religion'. Ahmad Khan's real or alleged apostasy in A. D. 1509
is another sianificant example: The First, Afghan Empire, 151.
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many of the contestants. had come to believe that salvation was
the birthright of every human being irrespective of his caste,
creed or sex. On the whole, it was a rich and lively religious
atmosph.:re. And it was this atmosphere that Guru Nanak
breathed.

PAR.T II

THE R E SP 0 N S E

CHAPTER V

CONTEMPORARY POLITICS

AND
GURU NANAK
Writers on Sikh history and religion have expressed diverse
views on Guru Nanak's response to contemporary politics and
on his political concerns. In J. D. Cunningham's view, Guru
Nanak probably did not possess any clear idea of 'political
advancement' and his reform 'in its immediate effects' was
only religious and moraI.l This view poses a dichotomy
between the 'faith' of Guru Nanak and the 'politics' of some
of his successors and followers. On this assumption. Frederic
Pincott has gone to the extent of believing that the political
activity of the Sikhs was a reversal of 'the best intentions' of
the founder of Sikhism.- More recently this view has been
presented in an impressive manner by Arnold Toy,nbee in his
Study of History.' On this view, the political concerns of
Guru Hargobind and Guru G'.>bind Singh as well as the later
political activity of the Sikhs appear to be a deviation from the
1. A History of the Sikhs, S. Chand & Co., Delhi 1955,41-42.

2. The Sikh Religion (A Symposium by M. Macaulitre, H. H.
Wilson, F. Pincott, John Malcolm, Sardar Kahan Singh),
SusH Gupta Private Ltd, Calcutta 1958, 70,
3. For a brief discussion, sec Grewal, J. S. "Toynbee's Interpretation of Sikh History", Punjab History Conference, Patiala
1969, 304-10,
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teachings of Guru Nanak. & Obviously, the politic al concerns
of Guru Nanak are altogether absent from this view which
underlines exclusively the religious concerns of the founder
of Sikhism.
Nevertheless, several writers have discerned a close connection between the 'reform' of Guru Nanak and the 'politics'
of some of his successors and followers. Even G. C. Narang
believes that the 'steel' for the 'sword' of Guru Gobind Singh
was provided by Guru Nanak. 1I Dorothy Field sees in the
teachings of Guru Nanak the way paved for 'a political development'.'
In J. C. Archer's view, there was 'something
positive and realistic' in the reform of Guru Nanak, something that made for 'a religion and a state'. 7 In a more
popular form it is said of the political achievement of the
Sikhs that 'the sole credit, for this miracle of history', goes to
Gu~ Nanak. s For another writer, there is no question of
'transformation' of Sikhism from Guru Nanak to Guru
Gobind Singh; the difference between them is only a 'difference
0

4. Indubhusban Banerjee does not say so ; in fact the title of his
work sianificantl,y is the 'evolution of tho Kll4lsa'; but at the
same time, he believes that Guru Nanak's work did not possess
any. 'orisinal distinctiveness' which alone could provide the basis
of 'a nation': E~olution> of th, Khal_~ Calcutta 1963 (2nd cd.),
I, 9. It is popularly believed in fact that 'Nanak was simply a
teacher of relision. Resardinl his followers merely as disciples,
he did Dot contemplate a political future for them': R.amtuuuu/0
to RtIIJI Tirath. G. A. NalesaD &: Co., Madras, D. d. (2nd cd.) 56.
5. Transformation of SikhiSm. New Delbi 1960 (5th ed.), 17. Banerjee
also believes that the future Sikh 'nation' grew from the foundatiODS provided by Guru Nanak: Evolution of the Khalsa. 1,9.
6. The Religion of Sikhs. London 1914, 61.
7. The Sikhs. Princeton University Press 1946, 60.J. Sarab Dayal, ,An Ideal G"r": G"r" Nanak Dn. Paul Publica":
tions, Ambala Cantt. &: Jullundur City, D. do, Preface.
0
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of accent'.8 It is suggested by some other scholars that the
apt p~rase to, use is 'transfigUration'. for there was 'no break.
no di1P:ession in' the programme of Sikh 'life' ,18 The order
qf
Khalsa. rar froni being
contingent phenomenon
dictated by the' exigencies Clf the moment. appears to be
"a logical development and entel~hy of the 'teachings of
Guru Nann'.ll

a

the

"'''eed, QUfU Nanak is credited with direct political
conc:ems. It is asserted. for instance, that he thought of the
'politicai disabilities of his people·. u It is also said that he
was the llrst medieval Indian saint to condemn 'war and to
denounce exploitation:1' 'Who knows- that given the means
which Guru Gobind Sbap had at his disposal with the work
of t~ lenerations which bad prepared tbc ground for him.
Nanak would have met the situation in the sa:me way in which
the f~rmer did in his ~WD time afterwards'." Accordigg
to another scholar. Guru Nanak was 'vocal on things political';
he
moved by the suffering Qfwomen at' the hands of the,
Mqba1s; he upbraidCd the tyrannical rulers 0 f the times; and

was
9.

Mobu Sialb. AD '",rodMcllD" 10 'tllljflbi Lil,rtlI"'•• Amritsar

If51. 6H6.

a:

Gaocla SiDlh. A SIto" llUlot7 01 lit. &"aIdu.
Calcutta. Madras 19SO. 1-2.
11. KlIPur $btab. PtI,.."riulftl. 0' ,i.. Btliltlldd 01 G",,, Goblnd
SI",,,. J,.uUDCIur ,1~S9. 1212. Tela SinIb & Gancla SiDIb. A SIlo" Hislot7 01 Ii. Slklu.
14.
13. MobaD Siaab. A" ,,,,nu/M:,ID,, 10 PlIII}tibi UI.rtlI.,., 58-59.
10.

Teja'Sfop

OrieIlt't.OqmaDI Lt4..

Boni.,.

14. Sber SiDIb. Philtuo,1ty 01 sUe",.... Lahore 1944. 24. AccordiDl
to the author. Guru Nanak had clecJared a war of'ideas to
awakeD "a depresMd.demoraJised. lupentitioUl' aDd priest
ndcleD nee' :ilild~ 28.
'
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he. fearlessly criticised the Lodis. 16 Guru Nanak's political
concern is seen closely. related to. his idea of a society which'must needs be organised on the healthy basis of justice, fellow~
feeling. liberty and equality and must be free from
oppression of any kind'.11
In a recent article, specifically on the political ideas
of Guru Nanak, it is conceded that he was 'primarily a social
and religious thinker', but it is also suggested that even if he
did not systematically probe into the affairs of the state it is
, possible to form an idea of his reactions to political authority. I?
On the basis of this brief s'tudy of Guru Nanak's reaction to
contemporary politics, his attitude to political authority, his
conception of the ideal ruler and of the ideal person, it has beea
concluded that in his view =
The state should create ,conditions which may help
the individual to further his personality. The
good of the human being is the first duty of any
constituted authority. The state is there for the
individual and not vice-versa. An ideal ruler
must, therefore, be an embodiment of divine
wisdom and he should always cater to the needs of
the people. If he fails to fulfil his duties, he loses
the mandate of God and his removal from power
15. These views have been expressed by Dr. Ganda Singh in a
paper read at, a seminar in Delhi and I have seen the paper
through his courtesy.
16. Fauja Singh, "Political ideas of the Sikhs during the 18th, 19th
and 20th Centuries", paper read at a seminar in Delhi and seen
through the author'. courtesy.
17. Bains, J. S., "Political Ideas of Guru Nanak", The Indian
Journal of Political Science (Oct-Dec" 1962), XXIII, No.4, 309.
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Qlay be c:oalldercd asa religious and moral
duty.aa
The variety and divenity of views expressed on Guru
Nanu's political CODCeru dictate a certain amount" e>fcircumspection in our .pproacJa to his r.espon~ tothepolitieal
miliftl. It has been raurked recently that Guru Nanak
had a 'fint-band knowledp'. of the condition of the people
under the Lodis and of the behaviour of the ruling class towards the subject people.1I This remar~. though made only
to underline the import8RCC of Guru Nanak's compositions
as a form. of evidence on the age, is relevant for a discussion
. of - ~is responses to contemporary politics. The number.
of passages often quoted by writers in illustration of Guru
Nanu's political concerns is not more than ten. But there
are 'other verses which have a bearing on tbe ~ubject· and
the number of such verses' is by no meaos inconsiderable.
Altogether, they suggest Guru N.inak's familiarity' with contemporary politics, government· and admin istration; This
may be inferred from the occurrence in these verses of the
phrases: IrJt4n, p4t1h4h. sluJl!-i-iJlam, tak'nt~ tdj, hukm,
amr, pathbIJ-'aml, waw, th.,.., flltb, lashkar. Ulnard, khiIn,
malik, Ihfqdar, qlzf, cltaudltari, muqaddam, ra'fyat, for instance.
Also, there are references to the court and palaces, royal
canopy, elephants, armour, cavalry, trumpets,
treasury,
coins. mint, salary (waj"), taxes and eYen to revenue-free
land. 1O
18. IbId., 318.
19. Gaoda SiDah, "Presideatial Address". Pan/ab History Conference.Patmla 1969. 77.
20. For. this p&raIfaph, 4etailed reference to all the relevent verses
of Guru NaDU may DOt be necessary; it may be pointed out that
these ftl'SOS occur ill Sit Ill, (Astpadiin), RAg Gauri (AstpadiAn),
R4, Ad. Jap/i,
(CbhaDt aDd AI1b81].iAn), V4r MtiJh.

RI,,,....
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It may be noted at the outset that in a considerable number
of verses Guru Nanak makes only a metaphorical use of political phra~eology. This use is nevertheless significant: to
a certain extent it may be regarded as a reflection of Guru
. Nanak's preoccupa~ion with politics; also, these verses have
to be taken into account for a proper understanding of his
attitude. Furthermore. a clear distinction between literal
and metaphorical uses may clarify the import of some
important verses.
The most consistent, and probably the most significant,
use of such metaphors by Guru Nanak relates to God; the
true king, the king of kings, 'my king' .11 He has His court,
His throne and His palace. II He is the sole sovereign and the
sole wQzfr. 11 He has his 'eight met'.!l' coin, the Word."
To Him belongs the real eommand; all power and praise
Riig Porbhiitf (Cnaupaday), Viir Maliir (Slok), Rag Bi/iival, Suhi
and Rag Basant (Hindol). The term used Cor what ltake to be a
reCerence to revenue·Cree land is mahdi1d; that is a piece oC land
demarcated by a description oC all the Cour boundaries. In the
Mughal documents tbe term occurs frequently ·in tl)is sense and
tbe context in .which it is beilll used by Ouru Nanak strongly
suggests that the reference is to revenue-free land: •tbe two barvest
of hiirf aJ.Ki siiwani, for me, are the True Name; I have obtained
this mahdi1d from the court of the True King'.
21. The phrases sachchii piitsah. piitsah·ipiit&iih, merii piitsiih. occur
Cor instance. in Sri Riig and Riig lsii.
22. The phrases tlargiih, takht. mahal. dwar, darbiir. occur for instance
in Sri Rag, Rag Gaun and Rag Asa.
23. Riig Asii. A. G.413: Eka Siihib eko wajir. Cf. Manmohan Singh
(tt.), Sri Gllru Granth Sahib. 1368.
24. The phrase ast·t/hiit. as an obvious reference to coinaae. occurs
in Sri lUg, for instance.
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belong to Him alone.11 He alone listens to sincere supplication;. His service alone is the true service.11 Indeed, to
find honour in His court is the aim of human life.17 Guru
Nanak: occasionally talks of nian also as the sultan and of
knowledge (gyt'ln) as the rllO.a· But his references to God as the
pltshlh, or the king of kings, are the most freque!lt. These
references cannot be dismissed. as mere metaphors, because
to Guru Nanak they meant much. If he were to choose
between the service of his 'true king' and the possession of
25. Rag .Isa, A.G., 432:
lItuuiIuzn jii /cal Mlblt jage badhla, awn kil nohi ltukam piyd.
Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Gurll Granth sahib, 1427. Also
Riie .Isa. A.G•• 463:

cr.

SDcIu:!ri teri si/at soclu:/ti si/iill.

cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.). ibid.,
~6.

1527.

Riig .Ita A. G.., 355:
Sache/ti ari saclu:/ti ordas mah;'li khasam silnat siibas.

cr. Manmohan Sinp (ti.), ibid., 1184.
Abai tabai ki chiikarl kill dargah pii"ai.

cr. Manmoban Sinsb (tr.), ibit/., 1393; GOPaI Sinsb (tr.),
Sri. Gllrll Grant" Sahib. 418.

.

27.

Sri Riig, A. G.• 16:
Tiiman kmvii jiiniyai.ji mahali pii tfriill.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), ibid., 19.

28•.

'Rag La, A. G.: 359,415,419:
Gyiin riio jab sehjitl avai.. • •
Elt man ";;'/4 aDr .'IOngram. • , •
'Eh . man rajiI lobhlj" • • ~ •

cr. .Manmohan Sin8b (tr.). Sri Gur.Granth Sahib, 1,197, 1378,

1390.
Sri Riig. A.. G'., 61 :

Man rJjii silitan• ••••
Cf. t.1anmoban Sinsb (tr.). ibid•• 207.
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earthly kinphip. he wO\lld choos~ the former:"
Were I to be a lultln,
my foot on the throne;
command;-this would
possesl aU this and
worse)'.

to raise armies and to set
were I to possess the regal
be worthless. 0 Nanat! To
to for,. Him (would be

Furthermore. he who submits to the 'true king' need not bow to
a mere mortal."
In Guru Nanak's meta-historical vision. temporal power
suffered diminution not only because' it was insipificant before
the power of God but also because it was no better than any
other earthly punuit or poslellion. Temporai power is
transitory; the pUI1rIIu, the .tllil, the khlns. the shfqdlrs.
the ClunulJrorl8 and the mUqaddtnra are as much .ubject to
annihilation as the ra'lytll.- They are all chained· to the cosmic
29. Sri lUI• .If. G•• 14:'
SII1,I1I 1IDw4 mailltu,"" ,IIkMI rIk1tI J16..
HIIIuIm " " . IuIrI.1HIl,1I4. N6IIMi MIbII ...
MG' dCi. bMU .,.."" I." ellil 114 6WIl IIIfII.
a. MaDmohaD Sfqb (trJ; Sri G"", G'IIII,h SGhlb. 45; Gopal
SiDIb (11'.). Ibid•• 18.
30. SIM• .If. G., 729:
J6/u1a mMtIIltiI/Ir. tII/III..,.1 il•••

a. Gopal SiDIh (tr.),161d..".

31. lU, o-rt (AatpacIfIa). A. 0 •• 21:1.

d.""',

Sill'. HIlI WiWIt

1U7tIt,
NI1It:IItII W

a. Gopal S

lUI'" ...w.
..w.:

rI/1Il 11IIII illlll

__

""".
.
(tr.).I61d.. 21'.
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circuit. II Excellent elephants and caparisoned horses, spears
and trumpets, armies and naibs, thethroue and the command
-all these are absolutely irrelevant to salvation.al The real
honour or the true status of every human being is determined
ultimately in God's court." InRis presence, the su/tllns and
khllns are reduced to dust. III Beautiful mansions, strong fort·
resses and innumerable armies are left behind when. their
masters, after life's fitful fever, depart. in 'ignorance' 'of the
Lord.lII The conceited khllns and maliks are singed by their
32. Rag GauTf. A.G•• 226:

leo"

Haumai
ra}ai bahu dhaveh•.
Houmai kluzpeh jalUJm rnar ave".
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth.Sahib. 749.
33. Rag GauTf. A, G•• 225-26:
Naivar gaivar llejai vaiai.
Laskar lUJib khwiisl paiai;
Bin Jagdis jhathai diwajai.
K/aiin. ·rna/ilk. kahavau riijii.
Abai tabal karai hai paja.
Neiai. vaiai. takhat. sa/am;
Adhki trisna'Vipai kam.
cr. Gopal" Singh (tr;). ibid.• 217...18•
.34. Rag .lsa. A. G•• 358:
L{lkh /askar. /alch 'Vajqi neJai. /ak.h uth karailla/am:
Lakhi uppal' phurmtiis teri, lakh uth rokhkhell min;
Jan patl iekluzi nii pQ'Vai tan sabia nirapha/ kam.
cr. Manmohlln SinSh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sa/db; 1192-93.
35. Sri Rag. A.G •• 16:
Nay ji;ma sullan khan hodai dithai kheh.
Cf. Gopal SiJlih (tr.). ibid•• 51.
36. Sri Rag• ..4. G., 63:
Dar ghar. mahala sQhanai. pakkai leot hajar.
Hastl. ghorai pijkluzrfli. laskar lakh" .par.
Kisahi n6i ~ cha/i6 k1Iap kluzp muai Qsar.
cr. Gopa1 Sinah (tr.). Sri GilI'll Grant" Sahib. 59.
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own pride as -the forest reed is burnt by a wild fire." The
tJlint for acquisition ofpower and riches is unquenchable" and
temPoral power (like youth, beauty and 'caste') is a dupe."
It must be emphasized, however, that Guru Nanak does
not ~enouDCe kiJl8Ship as such. In the first place,' the
is
as much a creation of God as everythin, else in the univetse:
ruletship and riches come Dot a. acquisitions of men but as
God's sifts.40 The "jll as well as the bessar exists because
of divine dispensation.a 'Some He has raised to rulership;'
others wander about beggin,'.a In fact, even the pleasures
and luxuries enjoyed by the "jll are in accordance with God's

"J'

37. Sri Ri,• ..4. G•• 63:
J.I,IuI,. "",/Ilk 1uIMi~1 rill rio u k1I4It,
C/uuulJtQrl. , . ItIIl4lyal Jal WIll tlbldmill,
Mfllfllllllch 114m .U4rl1l liD d_ dtIdh4 kin.
ct. Gopal SiDah (tr.), ibid., 59.
38. Vi' Milh,..4. G•• 148:
Rili ril lUi t,lptli •••
ct. GopaJ SiDah Ctr.), Ibid., 59.
39. Ri, MtlIb, ..4. G., 1288:
Ril. mil. tt/l. Jlt. Jo/NIII. /NItt/tII tllll".
a. Oopal SiDaIa (wJ, Ibid., 1229.
Jf. G•• 1257:
RAI. mil. Jo/NIII•... dWIw.
ct. Oo~ SiDIb (w.), Ibid•• 1201.
<IO.JIIJlII, ..4. G.. 7:
JD~ III ril mil. IIttIII . " .
Q. Gopal Siqb (w.), Sri G.", GrtUlth Salb. 10.
41. RI, A., ..4. G., 354:
KDI bld/dltlk bIdIc/d4 WI, koI rill riM MIIIIiII•.
a. M.amobaD Sialb (trJ, Sri GI11'II
Sdlb, 1180•
• 2. YadIaan.r• ..4.G.. 566:
Sarbtll ."".". 411 tIW• • p4Id1IIIItdid 1M",.
tid" 1II.1di11 ~••W'1i.WM ~,
Ct. Oopal SiDIb (w.). Sri G,;",Grai"U,lb,

Or""t.

a
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will. "a Indeed,· an essential trait of the sultan is to receive
reverence and h-omage;" the natural relationship be,ween the
ruler and the subject is established only if the latter meets the'
demands put upon 'him by the former. C5 One of the reasons
why woman should not be reviled is that she gives birth to
rajas. U It is in God's power to degrade the swtlln. just as
it is in Hip power to exalt the mean." The valiant warrior,
like the rajiJ, was a token of God's glory." GU~u Nanak has
no hesitation in using shlqdiJ,i' as a metaphor for the primacy
given to righteousness in the way of'God ..t
The most important trait of the ruler of Guru Nanak's
conception is justice, the raison d'etre of rulership. The
best W.ly in which the ruler can justify his existence in the
world order is by aligning himself' with righteousness~ Ap:.lrt
43. Vtir Majh., .4. G., 145:
Ja tudh bhtivai tti howeh rtijai "as kas bahut kamiiveh.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1:36.
44. Rtig Asti• •4. G.• 354:
Kia sliitiin salam vihun6.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib" 1181.
45. Vtir Mtijh, A. G•• 143:
Rtija martgai. dittai gandh plii.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.). Sri Guru 6ranth Sahib. 134.
46. Rag Asa, .4. G.• 473.
So kio monda akhiyai jit jarnmeh. rajan.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1562.
47, Parbhati~. G•• 1329:
[!chcha tf! phu;, nich karat hal. nich karal sultan.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1266.
.
48. RUg 4sa. A. G•• 347:
Gavan tudh no Jodh mahabal .siJra. gavan tudh no, vir kariiraf~
cr. Gopal Singh (tr). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 337.
49. Riig Basant, A. G.. 1190:
Ghar ghar laskar pdvak terii., dh'aramkarai sikdiiri.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.). ibid.• U41.
'
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from some explicit statements on the point, Guru Nanak expounds this idea with reference to some popular figures of
legend and mythology: Raja Bal, Raja Hari Chand, Harnakhas, Ravana, Jarasandh, for instance. 5O There is a strong
suggestion in these verses that the might of the righteous is
bound to prevail upon the might of the unrighteous and also
that the powerless righteous are saved by divine intervention
against the brute force of the unrighteous. In fact, in these
verses there is a direct statement which is generally associated
with Guru Gobind Siogh: 11
God exalts the righteous and casts down the wicked.Before turning to those verses of Guru Nanak which are
generally used in illustration of his response to 'contemporary
politics, it may be remarked that the age of Guru Nanak is
commonly assumed to have been exceptionally characterised
by political chaos, oppression and corruplio<l.53 Some
50. Rag Gauri (Astpadiin).

See also, Parbhiiti.

51. See, for instance, Grewal, J. S. ~ Bal, S. S.• Guru Gobind Singh
(A Biographical St~dy), Panjab Uiiiversity, Chandigarh 1967.
10S-09.
52.

Rag Gaun. A. G.. 224:
Da'il sangMir. sanl nistarai.
Cf. Gopal Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granlh Sahib. 216.

53. The writers who have not taken this view of the age of Guru
Nanak are so few that it seems superfluous to mention those
who have. However. for illustration, we may refer to: Sewaram
Singh, The Divine Master. Lahore 1930. 6-7; Greenlees, Duncan,
The Gospel of the Gllru-Granth Sahib. Madras 1952, xix-xx;
Kartar Singh. Li/~ 01 Guru Hanak. Ludhiana 1958, I-IS; Ranbir
Singh, Glimpsps 01 the Divine Master. New Delhi 1965, 65;
Gopal Singh, Guru Nanak, New Delhi 1967, S; Darshan Singh,
Indian Bhakli Tradition ~nd Sikh Gurus. Chandigarh 1965,208-13.
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or the

verses of Guru Nanak appear readily to confirm-this
assumption. It must be remembered ,however, that Guru
Nanak did not set out to' 'describe' the age foi"the benefit
of posterity. 1'0 confuse his response to the political condition of his times with the political condition itself is the surest
way to misunderstand both. After all, the age 'produced'
only oue Nanak. To over-emphasize the political 'degeneracy'
of hi s times in an explanation of his responses is to minimize
the strength of his own moral fibre. It is equally relevant to
remark that this assumption about the 'darkness' of Guru
Nanak's age often results in unbalanced or inadequate interpretation of some of his verses.
One of the most ina4equately interpreted 'passages of
Guru Nanak is in Rag As4 iJ;l. which occur the, often quoted
lines:
Greed and sin, together, are the r4Ja and mehta;
falseboodis tbe shfqdar: lust is the naib,to give
coun:sel~ tbey a'll conspire togetber. 6t
These lines ,obviqusly' refer to prevalence ,of greed, sin, falseb~odand lu~t; tJte "Jlldgrne~t belongs to tlle'moral order; and
the r~j4, the, mehta~the shlqdar and tbe niib appear in these
lines ,only "a~fIl~aphors. Even ',if the ptevalence' of greed, sin
falsehood and'lustJll Guru Nanak's ti~e is ta}cen for granted, it
is difficult t9, attribute this immor~lit)' "si¥nply to contemporary
54. Rag Alil. A.,G•• 46849:
lAbb 'p8ptlol.,.iIjG mehta. kllr,hoi slktIQr.
Kim P1aib mdti puehhiyai bahlbQhl karal bichiir:.
Cf.~"GOpal~'nP«tr;', ,Sri Gur" G,ant!' Sahib. 462; Manmohaa
SiOIb (tr:).Sri G.,." Granth Sahlll. 1546,
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rule. The general nature of this moral judgment should not be
confused with a specific condemnation of government and administration.
Only a little less obvious example of inadequate interpretation is a passage in Yilr Mil]hwhich contains the more frequently
quoted lines:
The kaliyuga is a knife: the rajds are butchers; dharma on
its
wings is vanishing;
in the dark night of
falsehood, the moon of truth does not appear to rise
anywhere. liS
These lines refer to the ka/iyuga in a general way; the degeneration of kings and their oppression is a common trait of the
yuga. It has been pointed out earlier that the concept. of
kaliyuga, with all the associated ideas of degeneration, was
familiar to most people in Guru Nanak's "time.' Even so,
it' may be argued that the phrase 'kings are butchers' could
refer to the contemporary rulers. The whole plssage vividly
depicts Guru Nanak's anguish in his spiritual quest and the
occurrence of this phrase in close association with kaliyuga
would hardly justify the common interpretation that the passage
contains a specific condemnation of the rulers. of Guru Nanak's
time."
That Guru Nanak often denounces political rule in
general terms may be seen from another plssagein which the
reference apparently is to 'Muslim' rulers. • rhe . raja does
justice only when his palm is greased; none is moved in the
55.

va, Majh, A. G•• 145:
Kal kati, rajai kiisiii dharam pankh kar udriii:
Kilr amiivas sachch chandarman disai nahin '/ca;" charia.
Cf. Gopal Singh (tr.), ibid., 137.

56. Cf. Mcleod, W. H., GUril Nanak and the Sikh Religion, Oxford 1968,
135-38.
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name of Khuda". G't It is extremely doubtful that the first part
of this description would apply· to any of the Lodi sultans or to
Babur and Hurnayun. in fact, only the word Khuda suggests
that this may be a reference 1'0 'Muslim' rulers; but in Guru
Nanak's verses KhudiJ ,. is a general epithet for God. This
becomes absolutely clear in a verse in which both Khuda and
Allah occur togetb,er.
This is not to suggest... however, that there is no direct
denunciation of contemporary rule, in Guru Nanak's verses.
There is the general~oinment, first, that the rulers (rajas)
are avaricious and full of "ahankar. si There are very uncomplimentary comp'a~isons too. Eor- instance, there is
a general reference to 'blood-sucking' rajas. fi' Then there is
also a most dire~t comment:
Therajils are lions. and the muqaddams, d~gs; they
fall upon the ra'f.Yat day and night. Their agents infiret
wounds with claws -(of power) and the dogs lick blood
and relish the livp.r. 60
57. Riig Asii. A.: G., 350:
Riijii niiio karol hath hoi: kohai 'jOIU.fliii'nii miina.' koi~
Cf. Manmohan singh (tr·.), Sri Guru Grq~th Sahib. 1165.
58. Parbhiiti (AstpaditiJi), A.. G., 1342:
.
Miiya-.fanth riijai ahfI~dri, miiya sath na challai piiiri•
.59. Viir JAiijlr, A. G.;142.
Rat pinai riijai sarai uppar ruklr,iai•
. Cf. Gopal Singh (U.), ibid., 133
60. Viir Maliir, A. G.,)288.
Rajai siha, mukaddam kuttai,
Jiii jagain baithai suttai,
Chiikal' neh,d~ pain ghiio,
Rattpitt kutto chat.jiio.
Cf. Gopal Singh (tr.), ibid., 1229.
In Viii Maldr (A. G., 1~86), there isa passage' in which· tlie same
. idea is expr~ed. It refers 'to the pow~r and pride of the subordi.
nates or the srllNn and to t~eir ptofit~ble but unjust employment.
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A condemnation of contemporary rule is unmistakable bere.
It may be pointed out, however, that Guru Nanak's at.tack

is not directed against the rulers as 'MU$lims'. In (act, the
bracketing of the muqaddam (who invariably was a nonMuslim) with the rljls stron,ly suuests that Gum Nanak
adopts the standpoint of the common people, the ra"1at, al
against the rulers and their subordinates or ascnts. And thil is
extremely important.
There arc only a few direct references to 4Mustim' rule in
Guru Nanak's verscs. In RIg Basant, tberc arc the rollowinS
lines:

The Ild-purkh is called Allah, now that the turn or the
shaikhs has come; the gods and their temples arc taxed,
such is now the custom.1t
In these lines, Guru Nanak appears to assume a close connection· between the holders of political power and the respectable professors of. their faith; he notices .also a -discrimination' against those who do Dot belon8 totbeit faith. This
largely depicts the situation of his day. .It ia obvious· that
Guru Nanak has no sympathy for 'discrimination' on religious grounds. Another direct· refellCDco to· 'Mudim' rule
occurs in association with. the kali;yuga when 'theYeda is the
Atharva, the respectable dresl is ot blue ..coJOlU', the rule is of
61. Ba.tmt, ..4. G., 1191 :
Adopurkh kllu ..4I1D1t ka/rIY41 .t1kMn iyl ,6rl,

DntIldnlltlin 'u" 1414 Illsl /drllt chill.

cr. Gopal SiJJah<tr.), 161".,1141.
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Turks and Pathans, and the name of Khuda is A.llah'.I I If
there is a condemnation of 'Muslim' rule in this passage,
it is only through the association of that rule with the ka/iyuga.
There is no direct denunciation.
We may now tum to the Babar-vilni verses" which contain
Guru Nanak's response to some of the political events of his
days. It is well known that Guru Nanak's observations are
confined to events connected with Babur's invasions. It has
been pointed out earlier that the most important events in the
politics of the Punjab were connected with Babur's political
activity. It is not surprising, therefore, that Guru Nanak's
observations relate to some of· these events and to no other.
The character of these events and the probability that they were
within the range of Guru Nanak's personal observation may
largely account for his strong reaction. There is no doubt
that the suffering caused by these events deeply pained Guru
Nanak. It is equally clear that this suffering raised some
moral issues as well.
For a proper appr~ciation of Guru Nanak's response to the
events in question, the Babar-vanf verses must be considered
together. In these, Guru Nanak mentions the suffering caused
62. These verses consist of Aaii 39 (.4. G., 360), Asii .4stpadiiin 11 &
12 (A. G.; 417-18) and TiJang 5 (.4. G., 72'2-23).
For the relevance of Guru Nanak's personal experience to these
verses, see Mcleod, W. H., GurU Niinak and the Sikh Religion,
135-38. It bas been observed by the author that in Guru Nanak's
descriptions of agony and destruction there is 'a vivjdness and a
depth of feeling which can be explained only as expressions of a
direct, personal experience'.
63. Riig Asii, A. G., 470:
Kal main baid atkarban huii, niio Khudiii Allah bhiii,
Nfl bastarai kaprai p~hrai, turk pathiim ami kiD.
Cf. Gopa\ Singh (tr.), Sri Guru GrAnth Sahib, 1551.
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by war. In Rilg Ti!ang, for instance, occur the following lines,
believed to have been addressed to Lalo:"
With the marriage-party of sin, he has come from Kabul
and demands charity (dtfn) \ by force. Honour and
morality, botli~'have hid themselves and falsehood struts
in the van. Not the qazfa and brahmans but Satan
presides over the rites of marriage."
In these lines, the primary .emphasis is on rape, committed
obviously by the Mughal troop~. In Rig Aail also, Guru
Nanak refers to this unfortunate aspect of war: "The robes
of some are torn from head to foot'." . Or, 'they have been
carried away, having been dishonoured'" Guru Nanak also
observes that rape was cODlmitted indiscriminately. In Rllg
Ti!ang, the reference to this fate of the· women is indirect: the
Muslim women inv,?ke God in despair and the Hindu women
64. Tbe' word 'Lalo' occurs at tbe end of ~very line in the first
stanza of seven lines~ For a brief comment on its use, see .
Mcleod. W. H., Gura Hanak and th- Sikh Religion. 87.
65. Adi Granth. 722-23. For translations of tbis passage, see.
Manmohan Singh. Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 2357-59; Gopal Sinsb.
Sri Guru Grant'" Sahib. 692; Macauliffe. M. A.. The Sikh Religion,
Oxford
109-10.
.

Im.'l.

66. Adi Granth. 417-1t1. For traQslations or the passage. see Manmohan Sinah, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1384-86; Gop~ Sinllh. Sri
.Guru Granth Silhib. 415; Trump~. ,Ernest, TheJ4di Granth. Londop
J87.7, 585-86; Macaulilt'e. M. A., The Sik" Religion, I.11~-16.
This line is interpreted by Kahn Singh Nabba cleady as a reference
to 'disbonour':. GUrlhab(ld ktnakar Mahtin Ko,h, PatiaIa 1960.
286 (under 'khur').
67. Adi ~rtnlth. 417. For translation. or the pasaaae. see M~ohan
Singh. Sri Guru Grantll Sahib.,' 1382-84; Trumpp, E!meit. TIr.e Adi
Grantll. 585; GopaJ Singh, Sri Gllr. Orantll' $tzIilli, 414-15;
MacauJJfre. M. A•• 71re Sikh Religion, 112-13.
.

r.
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of all castes find themselves in a simil~r plight.68 In Rag Asa the
women who suffered are specifically referred to as many a
hindulnf, turktlni, bhattiani and thakur4ni.'1
The suffering caused 'by war was obviously not confined to
rape. It involved death and D1urder. In' Rag Til~ng, the
reference to 'blood' is general but forceful: 'the paeans of murder
are sung and the saffron-mark is of blood' .'10 In Rag. Asa there
is a reference to those who died in the field of battle.71 They
left wailing widows behind.72 Also many strong mansions as
well as ordinary buildings were burnt and even 'princes' were
cut to pieces and rolled in the dust. 7lI Guru Nanak was
particularly pained to see the suffering of the weak, presumably
the ordinary people who had little to do with politics and war.
'If the mighty destroy only one another, one is not grieved. But
if a mighty lion falls upon a herd of cattle, the master is answerable'.7& Indeed, Guru Nanak asks God directly:
At this suffering and lamentation, did not You feel
compassion'l75
See note 65:, above.
See note 66, above.
See note 65, above.
Ibid.
See Dote 67, above.
See note 65, above.
Adi Grant/I. 360. For translations of the passage, see Manmohan
Singh, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1200-01; Gopal Singh; Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, 351: Truinpp, Ernest, The. Adi Granth, 509;
Macauliffc" M. A.• The Sikh Religion, 1.119.
75. Ibid. cr. Mcleod, W. H., Guru Nanak and the Sikh Religion.
136 & n. 2.

68,:
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
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With a firm belief in.. God's omnipotence, Guru Nanak does
see the will of God behind these events. This is evident from
some of the verses in the B4ba,-,lnf itself. In Rig lsil, there is
the line:
You alone "'join' and You alone 'separate'-such i. Your
greatness!"
And there is also the line:
This world is yours; You alone are the Master.
In a single mOJ.llent He creates and He destroys." If God
Himself acts and caases others to act, to whom can one
complahi? If dermg and happiJless are dispensed by Hi~,
to whom can one go and weep? His the command that prevails
and men receive what is 'written"' by. Him.'"

i.

It it for Him to bestow greatness or to chastise."

Obviously, Guru Nanak's question in the previous paragraph
is addressed to God who is immipolent. On this belief, Guru
Nanak can expose the pretention ofmsny a pI, to miraculous
powers. 'No Mugbal became blind and none perforpled a
iDiracle'.~

What GOd desires CQmes to p~ss. What is man?ft
Guru Nsnak's GOd is not only om,nipotent but also just.
The pursuit of tcmpo~ power and riches at the cost of
76. See Dote 74, above.
See Dote 66, above.
78. Ibid.
79. Ibid.
80. Ibid.
81. See Dote 67. abo•••
77~
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righteousness brings its nemesis.
Where are those sports, those stables and horses, those
trumpets and clarions? Wbere are those sword-beltl,:'
those cbariots and those scarlet tunics? Where
are those mirroR and those handsome faces? Tbey
are nowhere to be ICCD.

Where are those houses, mansions and palaces? and
thuse seraglios? Where are those soft beds and those
beautiful women whose siaht banished sleep? Where
are those betel. and t.hose harems? They -have
vanished."
Gunl NaDak's explanation of this change is the blind pursuit
of wealth and riches. Because of wealth, it went hard with
many; wealth cannot be amused witJiout Iia. aDd it does not
accompany tbe dead. Indeed.
He who is destloyed i. first deprived of his virtue!"
It must by now be clear tbat Guru Nanale's response
to war and to suffering caused _by war is not simply an
expression of his anpish. There is a moral dimension to the
situation Which restmJ;ls Guru Nanak from an outright
condempation either of the conqueror or the conquered.·'
82. See note 66. above.
83. Ibid.
'4. The onJy ref'el'eDCO to "bur which may· be taken as a condemnahOD of his activity is
'IYkIII, where tbe phrase 'marriageparty of BiD' is
for his anny. But in the context of the
passaae, this is a jadament on the soldiers. There is a line in
Ri, A64 (.t. G., 3fO) which is translated by Mac:auliffe as: 'The

11_ill..,
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In fact his moral judgment is not confined to the rulers.
Those who wore beautiful tresses and vermilion in
the parting of their hair, their locks have been
shorn and dust rises to their necks. They used to
dwell in 'palaces' and now they cannot find even
a seat.
When th~y were married, their spouses adorned
their sides; they came in palanquins studded with
.ivory; they were ceremoniously received, amidst
glittering fans, atld immense money was bestowed upon
them in the cereJ;Donies of reception; they relished
nuts and dates and enjoyed their conjugal beds.
But now on their necks are chains and 'broken are
their strings· of pearls."
Guru Nanak observes, first that \'lealth and -beauty which
served as the source of pleasures hav~ now become their
proven enemy, for they have been disponoured. Guru Nanak
then adds:
Had they paused to think in' time, would thc;y .have
receiv.ed pUIMshment?"
do88,ofI,.odl have spoiled d1epri~less' inheritance; wbenbeyt
are dead "DO'ooo wUl. resard them'(7"lie Siklt ReligiolJ, I, 119).
Tbi8,Ii~ is'.'" no means easy to interpret, for in die oriaiBaJ,
tbero is no mention of the 'Lodis·. If tho COUIlINn a~umptioD
ibattbis "line refers to'the Lodis is justified, it should not be
interpreted; in isOlation from the'lenoral re.ponse or Guru.Nanak
io ~ eyents. In any' case· Ute loss, or Lodi iovereisnty will be
.-ellitedfo the morAL failure or the Lodi••
8S. Se,C'DOte 67, above.
'
16. Ibid. Cf. Mcleod, W. H. o 011'" N6NIk tMUI tit. Siklt. hUgion,
135-36.
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The import becomes absolutely clear in the lines that follow.
The senseless pursuit of pleasure by the rulers is contrasted
with the helplessness even of the 'princes' after Babur's ascendancy. Some could not attend to their nama: or paja;
some others were unable to be meticulou s about their routine
observances:
They had never remembered Ram; now they cannot
invoke Khuda.'"
Their heedlessness of God has brought about this retribution.
Thus, all the suffering involved in war ·was· not wholly undeserved. For all his sympathy with the sufferers.
G.uru Nanak does not regard them all as completely 'innocent·.··
In the light of this· analysis. a categorical statement on
the response of Guru Nanak to his political milieu. may
seem inadequate or superficial. Yet the necessity. of reducing
that response to an orderly pattern remains. And an attempt
must be made to sum up. his position. The verses which reflect his response to contemporary politics form only a very
small proportion of his compositions. But. in qualitative
terms, these Verses are by no means negligible. In fact they
suggest a serious concern of the author with politics. This'
concern was intimately connected with his deeper concern
for salvation. In contrast to quest for salvation. pursuit 9f
earthly greatness was sordid and mean. Consequently, Guru
Nanak does not show any regard for. temporal power and
he does not show any respect for politlcai a.uthority. This
aspect of his attitude to politics. in which man's moral commitment is given a clear primacy over his political obligations,
87. See note 61, above.
88. Cf. Mcleod, W. H., G.rll Nintlk and the Sikh Religion. 3-4.
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is, extremely important for· its implications if the distinction
between.. ,moral allegiance to God and political allqiuce to
the state was to be carried to its logical eoncluaio.. In
the absence of such a choice being forced on one, politics
could more or less be ignored as a contemptible dair. True
'sovereignty' belonged to a sphere other than that of polit ies.
However, the actions of the valiant warrior in a right cause
were praiseworthy.
GUI'11 Nanak expects- certain norms of bchaYiour, both
from the ruler -and the ruled. The foremost dutY of the
niler was to be just, both legally and:. morally. The foremost
duty of the ruled was. to meet the valid demaDdl·ol tbe ruler.
Guru Nanak is totally unconcerned about' aDy COIIItkutional
questions. If anything, he wholeheartedly . . . "monarchical framewlJrk.He:might condaU .~ llOkIen of' vatious
offices but not the offices' themselves. From' the (unctionanes
of goveniment he expects honesty an4 integrity in the performance of their duties.tld consideration for common people.
What was to 'be done if. the rulers and 'their-representatives
failed in their duties? Guru Nanak does not apPear to have
posed this questi<m to himself,a"dnaturally, there is~o
direct answer to it in hi's verses. 'But hi. condemnatioll of
oppression and eorruptiQn,delivere4 iQbold and clear terms.
may be taken as a form, or, answer,.Purthcnnorc. carl'ied
to its logical end. thi, attit1lde was' .~pable of resulting in
·revolt\ depending u~ th'e nature' _,extent or ·9P,PreilioD'.
Guru Nanak" denunciation of contemporary pOlitics
was frank but general. He does not appear to condemn
individuals or their specific acts;. but there Can be '110 mistake about the ,condemnation itsel'. With probably the
jiziya and the pilgrimage tax in, mind It. dilapproved of
-diSCfiJQinadOD' but~ lipiftcaDtly. on moral JI'OUIldf. Though
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he was keenly aware of the Muslim presence in the Punjab
and ot Muslim domination in politics, there is little evidence
to suggest that he condemned the rulers as "Muslims'. The
closest he comes to identify himself with any group of people
is with the ruled, as against the rulers. His 'sympathies' and
"antipathies' cut across reliSious or communal barriers. His
observations on some of the contemporary events arc more
in the nature of a seneral judgment of the age, a sermon
in morality, rather than a specific condemnation of Babur or
the Lodis. This judsment springs directly from Guru Nanak's
absolute faith in God's omnipotence and justice. His
humanistic impulse is chastened and restrained by his metaphysical and moral" convictions. Possibly the essential
clues to Guru Nanak's response to politics lie in his relision.

CHAPTER VI

CO N T E M P 0 R A R Y

SOC lET Y

AND

GURU NANAK
Guru Nanak's response to his social· milieu is a complicated question, more even than the problem of his political concerns. In the sphere of politics there was no immediate
necessity of clothing ideas and attitudes in tangible forms;
but some 'social' action was inevitably involved in the 'religious' role assumed by Gurli Nanak for himself. The moment we visualize him amongst his disciples, we discern a socioreligious group coming into existence 1 and to draw a neat distinction between the religious and the social aspects of Guru
Nanak's activity becomes extremely difficult. What we
confront in the social sphere. therefore. is not simply the evidenceof Guru Nanak's compositions but also that of· his
practice. And this complicates the issues regarding his social
concerns.
Guru Nanak is generally depicted as a great social reformer. It is believed that he preached 'liberal' social doctrines;1
1. In the last two decades of his life Guru Nanak led a more or less
settled life at Kartarpur on the left bank of the river Ravi. This
particularly was the period in which 'he gave practical expression
to his own ideals. the period in which he combined a life of disciplined devotion with worldly activities. set in the context of
normal family life and a re&ular satsQl/g': Mcleod. W. H.• GilI'u
Nitulk Ql/d the Sikh Religion. Oxford 1968. 277-28.
2. Teja Sinp. Th, Religion 01 the Sikh Gurul. Amritsar 1957. 1.
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he upheld the ideal of equality and advocated a casteless society.s
He was an apostle of 'universal brotherhood' and he condemned 'caste and class'.' A notable aspect of the 'social improvement' effected by him was 'the emancipation of women'.· It
is said in fact that he was 'the greatest emancipator of woman
in this country'.' For him, men and women were equal Dot
only before God but also before one another.' Guru Nanak's
advocacy of 'the brotherhood of man' and his protest against
'the principle of caste' arc $een as a reflection of the influence
of the Islamic principles ot universal brotherhood and human
equality.. At any rate, Guru Nanak is believ~d to have condemned many social evils before launching a positive programme of social reform: disparity, caste, sati, slavery of women,
fol' instance.' To a twentieth-century writer Guru Nanak
has appeared, indeed, as 'a true socialist'.to
3. Kahan Singh, The Sikh Religion (A Symposium), 147.
4. Sardul Singh Caveeshar, The Sikh Studies, LoQdon 1937, 9. According to H . H. Wilson, the abolition of caste distinguished the Sikhs
from 'the other Hindus': The Sikh .Religion (-' Symposium)
68-69.
5. Field, D., The Religion 01 the Sikhs, London 1914, 59.
6. Sewaram Singh, The Divine Master, Lahore 1930, 295. See also,
Teja Singh, Guru NanGk and His Milsion, Amritsar, n. d., 7.
7. Teja Singh, ibid., 5.
8. Yusuf Husain, Glimpses al Medieval Indian Culture, I, 28.
9. Darshan Singh, Indian Bhakti Tradition and Sikh GUrus, 208-13.
See also,lodh Singh, Bhai, Gurmati Nirnay. Ludhiana. D. d., 27380.
10. Gurmit Singh, "Guru Nanak, a True Socialist", The Sikh Review
(June 1969), XVIII, No. 191, 5-8. See also, Trilochan Singh,
.Guru Nanak's Rtlligion: A Comparative Study 01 Religions, Delhi.
1968, 27: 'Thc key-notc of thc social and political philosophy of
Guru Nanak is intcnsc belicf in equality of all human beings. and
the right of all humaD beings to be free from fear, oppression,
.ocial sla.very and political tyranny'.
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This image of Guru Nanak is generally but not universally
invoked. It is modified in two importan t ways: one, his social
concerns appear to have been much less important to him than
his religion; two, his compositions·.in themselves do not appear
to be a ufe guide in so far as they sugest radical break with
tho msti,g social order. K. M. Ashraf, for instance. has
observed tllat the criticism of life to be found in the works
of the reformen of the age is 'somewhat unbalanced'; the
refo.rmers like Nanak and Kabir, 'thou,h rebelling against
priesthood in no uncertain terms'. do not strive against the
prevalent social eviis 'in the same characteristic and militant
manner'.ll Indubhusan Banerjee, after a lengthy discussion
of Guru Nanak's attitude towards the existing social order,
comes "to the conclusion that there is no satisfactory evidence
to support the view that Guru Nanak'saim was to build 'an
entirely novel structure on the ruins of the old'.l1 This
conclusion rests. on a distinction made by Banerjee between
the 'utterances' of Guru Nanak and. the actual practice of his
follqwers. tl In his view, conclusions bas:d solely on the
'utterances' of Guru Nanak are likely to be misleading.1 ' In
any case, the compositions of Guru. Nanak demand a careful
interpretation regarding the problem of his sOcial concerns.
From this bare mention of the diversity of views held on
the subject, several relevant questions emerge for con5ideration~
the s~riousness .of -Guru 'Nanak's social con~ems, apd their
relative importance to him; his attitudes towards the pxisting
social order, towards caste aud the position of woman in panicular; his attitude toward~ the 'evils' of contemporary society;
tbe relatioasbip between his theory and practice; and the Deed
11.

Lif~

and Condition of th~ P~opl~ 01 Hindilltin, 119, 122,

1.2. EPoluti6n pI the Khalsa (2od. ed.), I, 141.
13. lliid., 113.
14. Ibid., 132.
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for a proper interpretation of his compositions. It may
be readily recognized tbat the practjcal shape given by Guru
Nanak to his idea on society is of crucial importance. Our
limited purpose here, however, .is te examine only his compositions with some of the relevaDt questions ill mind. It may be
possible at a later stage of this work to relate his 'theory' to
the practical expression of his ideals.
A careful perusal of GUru Nauak's compositions reveals
his familiarity with maDY of the socio-economic aspects of
life in the Punjab. His awareness of the royalty, the nobility,
the ofticials of the government, its intermediaries and the
ra'fyat has been pointed out in the previous chapter. Here it
may be remarked, first, that his compositions reveal his
awareness of the social entity of the Muslims. He talks of the
mrualmln in general, aDd also of the mu//IJ and the shDikh.
He comments on ,some of the Muslim social customs and,
at one place, refers to husband and wife as milJn and blbl.
But Guru ,Nanak's greater preoccupation appears to have been
with the HinduL society. He takes notice of the 'four-l'arnas'
and refers specifically to the brahman, the khatrl. the ,als aDd
the sidar. He takes noiice also of the high and low jMb
and refers to the chihqras, the ,hand4/as and the dhlnaks,
all of whom were probably 'outcastes'. The brahman is given
specific attention as a pOi'ldit, a pllndlJ, a jyolishi or the
prohil ,Guru Nanak ·refers not only to the learning of religious texts aDd Sanskrit but also to 'tho six pbilosopbical
systems' and to grammar, medicine and astrology. Several
professions and occupations find mention in Guru Nanak's
compositions: the slJhiklJr, the money-lender, the merchant.
the tra(fer, thebanjlJrlJ, the sarrlJf, the blJnilJ, the goldsmith, the
ironsmnh, the dyer, the fisherman, the seller of bangles, the
broker. the bone-deaJer, the singer. the poet, the dancing
girl, the juggler, the domestic servant, the menial, the slave,
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the beggar, for instance. Guru Nanak refers also to the cultivator, to harvests and crops, to the day labourer.
He talks of daily wages as well as of profits. He refers to the
renunciant and the house-holder. He takes notice of the
family as a social unit and dwells on the relationship between
the husband and.the wife; he refers also to the widow and the
sati. He comments on some of the ceremonies and observances connected with individuals' life. He mentions articles of luxury and toilet and comments on dress, food and
diet. He refers to tbe games of chess and chaupar. He takes
notice of some social 'characters': the tllief, the gambler, the
addict, for instance. Guru Nanak's 'social ob.servation' thus
appears to be strikingly wide and comprehensive.16
However, Guru Nank's 'social comment' is more often
implicit than explicit ·and almost always it bas a context
whicti strictly speaking is not 'social'. Therefore the task
of examining Guru Nanak's r-esponse to his social milieu is not
easv. It is necessary, first, to bear in mind Guru Nanak's
evaluation of earthly pursuits in relation to salvation which
for him was the real aim of human life. What is ephemer::il
and transitory is not 'true' and what is 'raIse' is not worth
pursuing at the cost of the 'true'. From this viewpoint:
Fglse are the rlljll and the subjects, false indeed is the
world. False are palaces and inansio ns and those
who dwell in them. False are gold and hoards of
riches; false the body, tbe raiment and beauty. False
15.. No specific references are perhaps needed for the statements
made in this paragraph. It may be enough to· point out that
these references are to be found in Rag Gauri, Var Majh. Sri Rag,
Rag D1ranii8ari, Rag .dsa,lapJi, Rag Tilang. Rag Sorath. Rag
Vadhans. Rag GtI/ri. Rag Bhairo, Rag Tukhari, RagRamkali, Rag
Bi/4vlJl, Rag Suhi, Var Malar. Rag Sarang and Rag Basant.
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are the husband and the wife; false indeed is all
earthly attachment.11
This idea is by no means uncommon in 'Guru Nanak's
compositions and it has to be given the importance it demands
by its' frequent occu~rence. Whosoever has come into this
"false' world has to depart. 17 Yet from birth to death
~veryone remains attached to this "palace of smokc'.l1 The
father, the mother, the son, the daughter and the wife are
"tics' that bind everyoRe to this "false' world. l l Few
escape this mortal attachment. lo Tlte lure of gold, 'pearls
and riches is a veritable 'net';11 wealth and power and youth
and beauty are illusory shadows of "a few days'.11 For the
Great Juggler, the whole universe is a "play';" but for
His creatures it is a "snare' .110 All earthly pleasutes and
~ttachments are lost in onc'stakc in a gamblc that i~ essenti~lly
"falsc' .21 T'c pursuit of all earthly pleasure 15 a thust
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

./.84 di Vi,• ..4. G•• 468.
Rag Vad/iQns• ..4. G., 581.
Va, MaPt• ..4. G•• 137-38.
Rag AsbiA. G•• 416.
Rag Asf-~ ..4. G•• 356.
Rag
..4. G., 762; Sri Ra~..4. G.• 63.
Rag Bi."al• ..4. G., 796; 'Ral Dhanasari A. G•• 689; Asa di Va,•
..4. G•• 470-71:

SilNi•

Kappar rIlp suhiiyana chhad dunia anda, java"a.
Manda chaMa apana apai hi kita piiyana.
For translation. Manmohan Singh (tr.). S,i Gu,u G,anth Sahib.1S53.
23. lUg As4 ..4. G... 433-34;' Rag Asa (Astpadilln); ..4. G.• 422.
24. lUg SDf'ath (~dilln) • ..4. G•• 635; Rag Pa,bhdti (Astpadian)•
..4. G•• 1343.
25. Rag Gauri (A.di«n)• ..4. G.• 222; Va, Majh• ..4. G.• 142:
Kia ~Ik".~/Iai hoi. Ja mati nahi sachcha hoi.
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that by its very nature is unquenchable;" it leads inevitably to misery.1t Indeed, misery is the beJinning al well
as the end of human existence on eartb." It may be safely
inferred that Guru Nanak has no sympathy or appreciation for
an earthly punuit treated __ 8Q end in itself. All riches,
luxuries and plealures are to be rejected if they make mei:l
oblivious of God."
Guru NaDak's 'social comment' must be. seen in relation
to his general Idea of human misery. The chariot of kallyuga
is made of 'passion' and it is driven by 'falsehood'."There are
millions of fools fallen in the depths of utter darkness; there
are millions of thieves sUbsistius on tho camins of others;
there are millions of murderen, sinnen and slanderen; and
there are millions of the false and the wicked.~ LUlt il the
wine, misery the cup-bearer and man the drinker; worldly love
26. Rig So,atla (AItpIldiIa>. ..4. G.. 434; Rig Blli'ltll (AatpadiID)•
..4. G•• 832:
Milyi mild IIUlllal 1,lpal nil il.,al. 1,lpal mulal 1IUl" MlC1Ic1l4 bltbtll.
for traDIIatioo, Gopal Sinah (tr.) Sri G"", G,.",II SUlb. 118-89.
27. YilT MaU,• ..4. G.. 1287:
DIlkhkM tlIlIIf laerial. Jill Ie la66al tIlIk1Iti.

28.
29.

30.
31.

..411dh1 ka"""i tiiiilhiiitzn.~lId!u1iIa11lI1ItIIr.
For translatioD. Gopa) Smp (tr.), Sri Gil,,, GTII1IIIa &I1rIlI. 1281.
Rilg R6Inka/f• ..4. G•• 877.
Rig Ma/Ir• ..4. G., 1255: Sring, ..4. G. r 14. On the arpment
that life is a fteetinl shadow. Guru Nanak exborts men to be
pious:
Wealth. youth. and flowers are pests only of four days:
They wither and fade lib the leaves of the water lily.
BIUoY God's love, dear ODO, in the fresbD... of youth.
Few are thy days: thou art wearied and thevcltare of
thy body hath Il'OWD old.
.
MacaDlitl'o, M. A., 77N SIkII.llgiD•• J. 187.
Mee:aulil'o, M. A., n. Sikla hlip,,- I, 235.
All tli Yi,• ..4. G., 466; lapJI• ..4. G•• 4.
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and anger are the contents and pride serves this concoction;
the false and the covetous are the boon-companions; and man
drinks it to the lees, and to destruction. 3Z In this connection,
a statement of Guru Nanak in the first person singular is worth
quoting:
I have with me a dog and two bitches which bark at the
wind every morning; my hunting-knife is falsehood
and its handle is made of carrion; I remain in the guise
of huntsman (dh4llak), 0 Creator. I do not follow
the Master's advice and I do not work as I should;
my appearance is
dreadfully
deformed;.
I utter slanders day and night; like low outcastes
(nfch sanat) I look for breaking into another's house;
lust and anger, these chanda/as dwell in my body; I
remain in the guise of a huntsman, 0 Creator. My
appearance is gentle but I meditate deception and
fraud; I am a cheat of cheats; I am clever but I am
loaded with sins; I remain in the guise of a huntsman,
o Creator. I did and knew nothing except of
dishonesty: how can I, il wicked thief, show my
face? Nanak, the low (nJch) makes this deliberate
confession: I remain, in the guise of a huntsman, 0
Cr~ator.13

This passage' suggests that in interpreting Guru Nanak's
'social comment' due regard has to be paid to his moral
fervour and to his artistic use of metaphors. It may not be
safe, as a rule, to take his stateI11ents literally.
Guru Nanak often makes only a neutral use of meta32. cr. Macauliff'e. M. A., The Sikh Religioft, I, 182.
33.

Sri Rag,.If. G 24.

cr. Macauliff'e. M. A., The Sikh hllgion. I, 184.
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phors, without any clear social import. Most of the metaphors
relating to trade, for instance, faU into this category. God is.
the true S4hu and men are His agents. U God is the real
'lender' and men arc ultimately accountable to Him.1I
Man is referred to as His van}4r4, for he has been given life
to invest in a way most pleasing to God.II One can never
purchase goods without paying the due price.'? True trade
consists in dealing in God's Name. II The profit which accrues
to the dealer from such a trade is his ability to accept God's
will (raza).·1 He is the perfect 'weigher who weighs with the
bal/lnce of truth.to ,He is the real connoisseur of 'diamonds'.tt
Indeed, God is the balance, the weigher and the weighed."
Similarly patience is referred to as the goldsmith and wisdom
as the anvil.f.1 There ere ilIus trative references also to
dyeing.f.f. Modesty is the base, devotion the dye and fear
34. Yar Milk• ..4. G•• 140; Balant Hindol. A. G.. 1171; Rig Gauri•
..4. G•• 155; Rag Sflhl. A. G•• 729; Rag Vadhans. A. G•• 557.
OccasiooaUy God is also referred to as the· Cultivator who prepares the lOiI for lOWing the seed of True Name in man: Sri
Rag. A. G.. 19.
'
Rag Sihf (Astpadiln), A. G•• 751; Y4r Malir. A. G., 1288.
Sri R4g. A. G., 74-75.
Rig GQIIff. A. G•• 226.
Rag Gaurl (Pilrabl), A. G•• 243.
lUg Sflhl, A. G., 752; Sri Rag (Astpadiln), ..4. G., 59; Riig Soratk
(Astpadiln),..4. G•• ,636.
40. Sri Rag (Astpadiln)• ..4. G•• 5g.
41. Riig TukMri. A. G., 1112.
42. Rig Sflhl' A. G•• 730-31 :

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

A]Hli huulli to' ttlr6j1. a]HlltolartAlir.

For translatioD GopaJ Sinp (tr.),- Sri Guru Grant" Sahib. 699.
43. Jap/I. A. G•• 8. _
44. Rig Sflhl, (Astpadiln). A. G•• 751.
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the vat. 45 Similarly 'evil 'mentality is compar~d to a low
woman, cruelty to II butcher's wife; backbiting to a sweeper
woman and anger to a chandiila woinan. 4& 1n this last set
of metaphors there is, no doubt, an implied disparagement
of the low castes mentioned 'But that is almost incidental
a~d may' be explained in terms of the values of Guru Nanak's
contemporaries rather than his own. In any case, here
there 'is no direct or indirect criticism of socio-econo mic
realities as they existed in Guru Nanak's day.
However, quite often Guru Nanak judges the activities of
his contemporaries from a standpoint which is closely related
to his own expectations or values. In every day life, he expects
the cultivator to prepare the soil well for sowing; he expect~
the trader to be honest in his trade. n It must be repeated,
however, that Guru Nanak's preference for the spiritual life
is revealed in the vc~ry use of his metaphors. For instance, he
exhorts men to trade in such goods that are lasting; only these
wilt be credited' to their account by the wise Silhu. 4I
Occasionally a me1laphor is used Qnly to bring hOme the
lJloral teaching' in view. U In fact, It is dearly stated that·
wealth. 110nour and wisdom are . obtained. only by lodging
God in one's heart. liO Consequently,
One may pr.ofit by millions; one may hoard millions;
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Macauliffe. M. A.• The 'Sikh' Religion, I, 2)2; Teja Singh, Asa di'
Var, 87.
Cf. MacaulilTe, M. A., The Sikh ~eligion. I, 52:
Sri Riig, A. G., 18.
Sri Riig, A. G.• 22.
Riig Sorath. A.G.. 595-96.
also Rag Asa (Astpadian), A.G., ~19.
Sri Rag, A. G., IS:
Tin matt 1M patt till dhan polloi. jin hirda} .riM somiil.
For translation, M~mohan Singh. (tr.>, 'Sri Guru Gronth
Sahib, 49.

See
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one may spend millions; immense wealth may pass
through one's hands; if one receives no honour
(in God's court) one has no place of honour. One
may listen to all the Shlstras and all the Purlnas;
if one receives no bonour (in God's court), all one's
learning is of no account. 1Il
Thus a true brahman, through his wonbip and conduct, must
. attain to salvation and be released from the cosmic circuit; a
true khatrf must be a hero in action to be acceptable in God's
court. 51 Conversely, only those who follow the true
path are 'wise pandits'.11 And only those who are brave in
action are true khatrfs.On -this criterion, there appeared
to be little in the brahmans or the khatr" of the times that
was commendable. They fell far short of the duties of their
own conception. Their failure was greater when they were
judged on Guru Nanak's criterion.
For Guru Nanak, the actual conduct of men is of the
utmost importance. One who spoke untruths and fed oneself
upon 'carrion' (ill-gotten earning) had no right to lead others.
Those who believed that a cloth. soiled with blood became
'defiled', why could they not see that one who sucked human
blood did not remain 'pure'?lit 'An ill-gotten income should
51. Rag Asii. A. G.• 358:
Lokh khattiai lakh san/kli kha/ai. lakh aval lakh ja;.
jan pal lekhai na pavai Ian jia kilo; phi,. pii.
For translation, Manmohan Singh (ir.), S,.i GU,.u G,.anlh Sahib, 1193
Lokh sasal samjhiiuni lakh pandit· parhai pu,an.
Jan pat lekhai na pallai saMai kupa,.ra".
52. Va,.iin te Vudhik. A. G.• 1411 See also. Rag Mala" A. ,G.. 1256.
53. Va,. Mala,.. A. G., 1288
54. Va, Majh. A. G•. 140:
Je ,att laggalkapparai, jii,ma hoi palit,
Jo ,.aft pillai mii~asii. lin kion ni"mal chit.
For translation, Manmohan Singh (te.), S,.i GU,.u G,.anth Sahib,4<4
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indeed be like pork to the Muslim and like beef to the Hinclu.5li
Learning unaccompanied by good conduct is a veri'table ignorance." Every' ',anjdrl" was accountable to the Sdhu.&7
Consequently man's actions assume primary importance
because he is accountable to God: The words man lpeaks aJaall be taken into account;
the food he eats shall ~ taken into account; his
movements shall betaken into account and what he
sees and hears shall Dc taken into account. In
fact, every breath he4raws shall be taken into account."

uu.

There is no escape from
reckoning, for God watches over
all and knows everythiq. MOil break into shops and homes .to
steal, and they retura cautiously, 100tiDI before and looking
behind, but where caD they JUde rr~ God 'l"
Mere knowleda\~, u.'CCOJDPIDieci by 'right' conduct,
was despicable. Our 1 Naaak sbows DO regard for books
and learning. ODe ma.' load carts with books; one ma,y read
them for all the twelve mODthsof the year or, indeed, at each
and everymomcDt of ODe's entire life; all this will, be of no
" •. Yb JIll" ..'" G.,-141:
,
. . . . , . , . NMI:IU III si'ar III gtii;
Gili' Ii' ~ Ii bluuai JIi trlllrd4r nti khtii.
,cr. Mac:alI1itre, M: A., The Sikh Religion, I, 39.
56. Vir Mlijh, A. G., 140. See alSoI Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh
Religion, I, 235.,
57. Sri Rdg, A. G., 15. '
58. Macauliffc, M•. A., T1t~ Sikh Religion. i, 186. Sec also, Rag
Vodhans, A. G. 579; Rag Tllkhari, A. G., 1110.
59,

Macabliffc. M. A., Th~ Sikh Rt>/igion, I, 30. The original lines
may be seen in Rag Gall!; (Cbaupadai, Dupadai):
Hatt, paltan, bij-tnIlrtdar bJulrurai. kar chori ghar avai;
4ggon dekhai, pichhclrlton _kha;; tfl}h te Icahii chhapQvai.
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..account. What one needed was· 'one word', God's Name.One may know Sanskrit and read the P",lnas; '. ODe may
cpunt rosary beads or recite books; one may understand
grammar; but without the Guru's sabad and God', name there
will be no salvation.11 There were' many pandlts pondering
the Vedas and practising astrology; they on~y indulged in
profitless strife and remained cbained to thc cosmic circuit.I.
Thc pandit . rcads books but without gaining any undcrstanding; bc 'advises' othen but contents himsclf with on~y thc
material gl!ins of his occupation. I I This kind of Icarning has
.littlc in it to commend itself to Guru Nanak. He advises
mcn to burn thcir carthlyaUachment aDd turn it into ink, to
tum their intelligcncc into p1p~r, to. use love and devotion
as a pen, to tum their mind into a writcr in~cribing undcr
the Guru's instruction, to inscribe thc praises of the One
whose limits are
beyond
comprchension." Similarly,
medicine for bodily ailm:nts mayor may' not be prizcd:
but the Yaid who heals the pangs of a divincly afflicted heart
is worthy of vcneration."
I

In Guru Nanak's view. the qtJzf. the brahman and the Jogi
betrayed a grave gulf betwecn their conduct and profcssion:
they failed to perform their functions in accordance with the
60. Asti Ji Vtir A. G•• 467. cr. Macaulill'", M. A., The Sikh Religion,
1,229.
61. Rtig Rtimka/f, A. G., 876; Rug Bhairo, A. G., 1127:
Pustak. pti!h, biakaran vikh~nai, sandhiti karam tiktil karai;
Bill Gur-sabad mllkat kahti partif!i Ram ntim bin urjh marai.
For translation. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Gllru Granlh Sahib. 1077.
62. Sri Rag (Astpadian), A. G., 56.
63. Sri Rag (Astpadilin).· A. G.. 56. See also Macauliff". M. A.
The Sikh Religion, J. 65.
64. Sri Rag. A. GoO 16.
65. Var Malar. A. G.. 1279; Rag Malar, A. G., 1256.
cr. Macaulill'e, M. A., The Sikh Religion, I, 27.
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positions assumed by them. 88 He who dies to self is a qazi;
he who purifies himself is a musalman; he who 'cleanses' his
heart is a wise man; and he who attains to .salvation and leads
othel'sto salvation isa brahman. 17 He who discard:J evil and
cultivates good qualities is a. real 'trader'. IS He who begs
from God and :not from mortals 'is a true 'beggar·.·· All
service. goodness and wisdom are contained in the Name. 70
To lIerve earthly masters is. to board a boat of stone
which is bound to sink.'1J Guru Nanak advises men to
discard falsehood and deception and to serve none other than
God.
The Jogis deem it their duty to acquire divine knowledge; the brahmans to read the Vedas; the khatris to
. exercise bravery; and the shudra.s to work for others.
But the highest duty of all is to repeat the Name of
t!:le Lord.'11
It is evident from these examples that Guru Nanak's 'social
66. Rag·Dhanasa,i. A. G.• 662.
67. Loc: €'it •.
68. Rag Asd (Astpadiin), A. G., 418.
69. Va, M,,(iir. A. 0 •• 1286;
70. Rag Silhi• .4. G.• 729.

71.· RagAsjHAs~pa~i~), A. G.• 420:
72. S/ok ·Sahsk,iti. A. G.• 1353. cr. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh Religion. I. 234. ~e also; Rag Ramka/i. A. G., 878 ; Rag Biliival•
...4: G.: 844 ; Rilg Dhaniisari. A. G, 663. In this last verse, Guru
Nanalc'Cas-tigates the khatri for adopting the language of the
. mlechha '.and .regrets that tbe world is red~ced to one
It m~st bC. emphasized that this is not at all a characteristic
expressiOl:lof Guru Nanak. It may be attributed to some peculiar
circumstance or situatibn. For a ~·similar castigation of .the
bralu1ian. see Macauliffe, M.A.; The Sikh Religion. 1,239. The
primary emphasis in both these instances appears to be on the
gulf. l>etwecn .profession and practice. cr. Teja Shigh, Asa di
Var.l02·04.

va,no.
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'comment' is inseParably connected with his ideas on reUpon
and etbics.
It may now be possible' to appreciate Guru Naaak's
attitude towanls some of tbe prevalent cuttoms ..nd observances.· As it
be npected, the ceremoaial ritual, purificatory batb, pitpimap, charity in the name of dead anceston,
fastiDg, meticuloUlllOli about diet or outward appearance or
kiry.-alt bec;ome of little importan~ to Guru Nanak.'"
A few instances may suffice to illustrate his general attitude.

ma,

If tbe idea of impurity (sitak) is admitted, there
is impurity in everything. The cow-dUDg and
the wood contain worms and there is no grain
of com without life. There is. lifo in water which
makes everything green; whicb is used in kitchens.
How can one avoid imp~rity then? Impurity is washed
away by divine knowledgo alone. 7'

Guru Nanak goes on to add that' real baf8ril1 consists in
greed, falsehood SOd in lustful glaacet at ....... wife.
Birth and deiuh are in accordance with OcMt.' Wat. He is
the bestowor of footl. The idea of impurity i. a mere superstition. Similarly, the ceremoDJ of the sacred thread mould
inculcate mercy and contentment. But, in spite of the sacred"
thread, men committed theft, \adultery, 'falsehood, robbery
alid villainy against others. There was no restraint put
on sexual indulgence; indeed there was no sacred thread for,
tbe women. ,The t~e thread was obtained only by adoring
73. R4, BIUI/TO, A. G., JJ27: R4, As4, A. G., 358: 1(4, llDMIII',
A. G., 1169:
Hindol. A. G., 1191: R4, PtUbMtf, A. G.~
. 1328 : Ra, TIlkIuJri, A. G•• 1108 : Sri lU, (AstpadilD). A. G., 56•
. 74. AI4 dI Yb. A. G•• 472. ct. Macaalil'e, M. A.., 71. Sfkll Bell,."",
I, 242.
'

.Illll'

"
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and praising the Lord.75 Again, insistence on vegetarian
diet was a meaningless restraint. Those who held their noses
against the smell of meat during the day enjoyed human
'flesh' at night.. Those who wrangled about diet were
ignorant of divine knowledge and failed to distinguish real
good from real evil.78 Guru Nanak shows little sympathy
eitber for meticulousness about apparel or for nakedness. 77
The wearing of whitef clean clot1)es did not cleanse the beart
of its bardness or insinceritY.78 'dne might wear a spotless
dhotf. a Ii/ak on one~'fore~head and a rosary on one's neck but
the inside may remain the 'pit of anger'.711 For Guru Nanak
obviously, what mattered more than tbe outward appearance
was intrinsic merit. 80
Guru' Nanak'scomment on customs and ceremonies is
more often concerned with brahmanical rituals. But' Muslim
customs are not entirely ,left out, There is, for ins.tance, his
comment on burial: 81
The ash (milti) of the musalman falls into the potter's
clod and when, cast into vessels and bricks, it is burnt
it cries: the p00rash- burns and .weep~, and sparks fly
75.A sa di Var, A. 6.,471. cr. MacatJUffe,M. A.. The Sikh, Religion
I, 16'17; Teja Singh, Asa eli Var, 100:Ol.
76.Var Malar. A. G., 1290 ; also 1289.
cr. Macaullffe, M. A" The Sikh Religion, I, 48.
77. Rag Bhairo.A. G., 1.127•.
78. Rag Srihi (Astpadian). A. G., 751:,
ChiU.af jin kaif<apparai maila; chltwathor jio.
np mukh namnaupjai', dujlli, viapOi,c11Or jio~
, For tral~lation. Gopal Singh : <'tr.}; Sri Guru Granth S!1h1b, 718.
79. Rag »ilaval (Astpadiiin), A.G.. 832. See "also, Var Majh,
A. G., 139:.
SO...' Rag Asa, A G,. 355..
n. Asadi Var, A. G_. 466. cr. Macauliffe, M ..A.. The Sikh
ReligIon, I. 226 ; Teja SIngh,. ASD di Var. 39,74:
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from it.: The Creator alone knows what is best.
Guru Nanu: upholds neither the CUltom of burial nor that of
cremation. Perhaps none of these deserved the importance
that was attached to it. Guru Nanak sees a close conaection
between men's 'iporancc' and their attachment to the world
and, therefore, to social customs. Why should one weep over
an individual's dea~h when the whole universe is 'play'? God
creates; He is pleased with His creation; He knows best and He
commands.II Only that bewaiUn, is justified which is not for
worldly attachments but for the love of 004; all other cries
are useless and vai~ and arise from an i,norance of· what is
,ood and ~hat is bad." Death
not be an evil if one knew
how to die." But those who spend their lives in heedlessness
are bound to be afraid of death."
N~turally, Guru Nanak lays a ,ood deal of stress upon
the individual's actions. He exhorts men to adopt good
speech." It may be pointed out, however, that his 'good
speech' does not necessarily ·refer to ordinary conversation.
Similarly, he emphasizes' the need of helping oneself. But it

a

will

82. lUg YtltiIuuu. II. G., 580:
N4ntJk Au .. Wb61'01)'Q1.
B6Ji lull,,, " " ' " .
Por translatioa, Manmoban Sinah (tr.), Sri

Gu," G,,,n'. S"III!J.

1905.

Cf. Teja Siqb. Altl til Ya,. 149.
83. Ibid., A. G., 5'19:
Ntinok 'llnira bib4 Jlnlal.
J e ,ollai [ai pia,u.
For translation. Manmohan Silllh (tr.), ibid., 1903.
84. Cf. Macauliffe, M. A., Tile Sikh Religion. 1.188.
85. Ragt'lIklllri, A. G.• 1110. It may be of somei.lIerest to note
that Guru Nanak e.'ttends the idea of misery and sufferiDI to
kin,s, ponditl. lluIlkl, and even to the ,ods of mytbololY.
81' Macaulilfe. M. A., The Sikh hllgloft, I. 168.
B6. ~ri Rag, A. G,. 15.

(
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is not necessarily for one's mundane activity that this selfreliance is inculcated. 8? Guru Nanak is quite explicit on
what men should not do. None shall intercede for a thief
in God's court. 8S All low passions lead to evil and must be
curbed. sD Men Inust discard lust, anger and self-centfedness;9o
they must discard slander, greed and the hardness of heart. 91
The thief, the gambler and the slanderer shall inevitably
receive punishment; so shall be punished those who indulge
in illicit sexual intercourse. 91
If one reaped what one sowed and ate the fruit of one's
'profit', it was as necessary to do positive good as to avoid
evil. 9I For instance, one must eam one's livelihood honestly. 94
One should cultivate true humility and be of service to others.
The serna/ tree is very
with hopes, but return
arc: useless, its flowers of
fruit insipid. Lowliness
of goodness. 95
87.
88.
89.
90.

tall and birds come to it
disappointed; its leaves
abominable taste, and its
is sweet; it is the essence

Asii di Viir, .o4. G•• 473-74.
Riig Dhaniisari, .o4. G., 662.
Viir Mii/h .. .o4. GoO 147.
Sri Riig (Astpadiin), .o4. G., 58. In Rag Malii" there is- the
crisp statement:
payii,
Par-dhan par-niiri rat nindd, bikh khiii dukhkh
(A. G., 1255).

91.
92.
93.

94.
95.

For translation, Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib,
1199.
Rag Basant, .o4. G., 1110.
Var Malii,r• .o4. G., 1288.
Riig Suhi, .o4. G., 730 :
Jalsa bijai so ["'!al. /0 khattal sa khai.
cr. Gopa.l Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 698.
Rill Vodhans, .o4. G., 566.
Asii' di Viir, .o4. G., 470. cr. Macauliffe, M A., The Sikh
Religion, I, 236.
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Guru Nanak inculcates concern for others." God is the
bestower of all gifts, and charity in His name i.s highly
commendable~ 17 Thus, though GUru Nanak concentrates
on the individual and his acts, some of these acts have
clearly a social direction. He feCqmmends the company of
good i~dividuals." GUru. :tianak's concern with the
individual's salvation does not ftmain' con~ed to the
individual in isolation from others around him.
It has been observed recently by a scholar that Sikhism
'unreservedly repudiates the rel~gious sanction of birth
distinctions. refuses .io admit that .there are any divinely
ordained classes amongst mankind. denies that social gradati.on determines social ethics and civic obligations of individuals and unambiguously declares that. - "class and caste
di.tinctions are just so mucbnonsens~, all men are born
. eqUal. for, men were . not created from different parts of the
PrimaevalMan. but all originate from· the same 'source, the
Light of God. and. thererore~· there are no 'high or low by
birth"."
'96. R4gSil/rl• ..4. G•• 730.

1286. Also tee, tdacaulifl'e, M. A., Th~Sikl.
Relig/o"" I, 231 ) ,'Let -man sh9W'1nercy to IiviDI thiuis and per:~
form.
works of chArity' (V.ir .166). See also, Rilg Vadhans,
--..4. G•• s66: RIlg sahE, ..4. G., 766..98. Basant-HindiJt. ~.G., 1172.
99.. Kllpur SiDIb, PtIrasha;'pr.asna, or the BaisaRhi 01 Guru Gobind
$iilgh,JuJlundut: 1959. ~28, The author goes OD to add that this
doctrine-repudiates the bases an4 the iDstitutes of the Hindu
c:aste-sYlt~m ~d lays down;secu,R foundatioDs 'OD' which tke
~itioBs; of.' liberal democracy. may be reared iUid the super.itriJcturO or 'an equalitariaD society'may be raised, in which. social
jUstice is aetured by sccUJsr 'lawS. the justness of which is 1Ua1'llJ:teed .bytlle rcfiDed and awakcoed ~DSCicDce of the community' : .
ibid., 429•. Sec also, ibid.; 392. 399,402, 403-06.411.417.

91.'

var. Ma14'r; A. G.,

some
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The idea that all. mankind .is God's creation occurs
several times in Guru Nanak's compositions. For instan~, in
Rtlg btl :
Sagh jot terti sabh koi. 1JJO
In Rag Dhantisarf :

Sabh meh jot jot hai soi
Tis dai chanan sabh meh chiinan hol. lOl

In Japji:
Sabhntln jian kii eko ddtd. lOI

There is no doubt that Guru Nanak firmly believes in God
as the Creator of all; it is also 'Clear that in his view all
human beings sbould be equally entitled to salvation. But the
social implications of these ideas are not very clear.
In some of Guru Nanak's venes, God's omnipotence
explains the contrasting social positions of individuals. The
king and the monk, for instance, are both His creation.lOS
Those who read 'the book' and acquire the status of the
mulld or the shaikh do not necessarily infringe God's will)"
100.

A. G., 414. cr.
Sahib,1373-74.

Manmohan Singh

(tr.),

Sri Guru Granth

101. A. G., 663. cr. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh
also, Manmohan Singh (tr.), ibid., 2174.
102. A. G., 2. cr. Manmoban Singh (tr.), ibid., 4.

Religion, 1,82;

103. Rag Stlhi, A. G., 762:
BhtInM takhat vadJiiyti. bhanai bhakh udtis ;io.
cr. OO(Ial Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 727.
104.

Vlir MIiJh, A. G., 145:
Iii tudh bhti"Qi tli parhai katebti mullti &aikh kahtivai.

cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth

Sahib. 481.
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Even misery and hunler are His 'sifts'.1OI Some are committed to beaary. whilo' IOm4' others hold splendid darb4rs. 1Ot
All these maDilestations are covered by God's.. hukam.lfrl
It may be said that these verses belonl to a plane from which
it cannot be..... that they are really' meant to justify the
varying fortaaea of individuals. .much less to perpetuate
existinl di...... On this arpment the inference of 'social'
equality shoulcl Dot accessarily o.ow· from God being the
.
Creator of all.
This is not to suggest; however, that Guru Nanak. shows
no concern for the iniqui~ous system of 'casle'. God has no
'caste' .108 There is no 'caste' in the next world and 'caste'
there is of no. account.10t · 'Real honour and' 'cas.te'- arc
bCstoyved by God.110 O~e does not become . 'high' in God's
lOS. JapJI. A. G.; 5:
Keta dukhkh bhult:hkh 6adm4r; eh bid dJt teri tiltar.
Cf. Kohli, S. S.•• .Outll"e8 of Sikh Thought, New Delhi J9~,
S7: Manmohan SiDj'h (tr.).lbld., l~lt ,
106. Sri RAg. ~~ G••.. 16'. :-

.

Ik upiil man.,tlli, iJcnB, .,adrlal rIa,.,~r.
cr. Manmohan'$iDIh (k.).lbld., SI.
107. JapJI. A. G•• 7 : , '
..
108. 'Riig Parbhiili.).• G•• 132$.

Secl also. __ .1114, A, G.• 413:

109. Riig Alii. A.G•• ·34t 'See also,'lU,"';"". 4~
1257.,
Cf. Kapur S~. ' ·Para8ha~prtU1J4•.
~ of' Gttru
Gt1bind Slngh.4l7.n. '36; MacallJUr~M.·A.. It. Sikh ktil6fon. '

or..

1,233; Teja Singh', Asq dO'or, litO. .'.
.110.

G••

. '

RiiK.;~rbhiiti.A.

G.• 1331 .. ~e alSO; .114 til J'trr.· A. G.• 464.
Cf. Kapur Smab. P(JroshorpraSno~' or thC! BaJ$IIlcItf of Gurli
Goblnd Singh. 428. n.37.Kapur.SinIb·s .. ~t&tement 'qUoted
in the pre,vioue- paraarapb is based on·tbe.verse =
'.
,

PhaJck"~)~tiJ1/ltl!!k(J~ niiII. 8~bWJlii;'. ~Ico tu".
This veneknot es. .tiaJJYd~ttrom-lO~othersquoted
J,n t.h~ parqraph.'Cf.

tela, Sinah, A~ til YQr, 140. '
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Eyes by regarding oneself as 'high' .111 In His court 'cas te'
and 'birth' are not taken into account; honour and 'caste' are
determined by the acts of the individual.11I He who forgets
the Master is of 'low caste'; without His Name one remains
an 'outcaste' .111 It is for God to bestow greatness irrespective
of one's 'caste' .114 From these verses it may be safely inferred
that in Guru Nanak's view the so.cial fact of one's belonging
to a high or low caste is totally irrelevant to one's salvation.
This indeed is the dominant impression that the read~f gets
from his compositions. High and low castes were God's
making. 111 But then, one's real 'caste' is determined by the
'honour' one earns from God. u8 Thus, there is none high or
low except in accordance with the honour conferred by
God. l17 Caste and power shall not count in God's reckoning
111.

Riig ParbMti. A. G•• 1330. cr. Kapur Singh, Parasharprasna, or
the Baisakhi 0/ Guru Gobind Singh. 427. n. 35.

112. Riiy Parbhiiti, A. G., 1330;
liit janam na puehhiyai, sach ghar [aih baliii;
Sai jat sa pall hai jehai karam kamai.
cr. Gopa) Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1266.
113. Riig Asa, A. G., 349:
Khasam visarai te kamjat. Hanak navai bajh sanat.
cr. Manmohan Sidgh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1163,
114. Rag Basont (Astpadian). A G.• 1188; Sri Rag. A. G.• 53:
Varna varon lJa bhavalli je kisai 'fadda kara',
Vaddai hath vadiaya jai bh4vai tai karai.
There is a suagestion in this verse that the 'high-caste' were not
easily prepared to concede spiritual merit to the low-caste. For
translation, Manmohan Sinah (tr.). Ibid., 181.
115; Si-i Rag.• A. G.• 18.

116. Rag

Gau~i

(Astpadilin). A. G.• 221.

117. lapji, A. Goo 7:
lis hath jar kar vekhai sot. Hiinak uttam nich na koi.
cr. MannlOhan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 24.
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who bestows status on a .different criterion; only those who
are good receive honour from Him. us Not low caste but low.
conduct brings misery. III Those who are 'false' possess
neither caste not honour. ilo
Guru Nanak makes a few personal statements which
have a close bcaring·on the question of social differences. 'I
am a purchased slave'; 'My mother was a slave, my father a
Illave, 1 was bom a slave' .1I~ These Jines indicate Guru
Nanak's familiarity with' the institution of slavery but his
metaphor is meant only to ,indicate his complete submission
to God. Addressing God, he also says, 'You are high, 1 am
low ("Ieh)' .111 To be low in relation to God is indeed
praisewprthy. And if one became the serveDt or God, one had
no use for 'caste'.ll1 At another place, Guru ~anak says, 'I
a singer (dhlllf) of l\Jw caste ("Ieh Jdt); oth~ claim to be
of hiah caste; they do not know themselve,' and think. too
much of self. 1Sa God's grace (nadr) descends upon the lowly
and Nanak is always with them, amongst the lowest of tile

a.m

118. AsiI di YiIr. A. G•• 469:
Agtai Jilt n4 jor IuzI a8lai ji, nallal. .
Ji" Ice leUai patt Jltl'ai changai siIi ltiyai.
cr. Manmoban Siaab (tr.),ibid. 1547.
119. Sri Rag. Jf. G•• 15.
12". Sri Rig, A. G•• 23:
Khotai jat n6 patt htli. khot n6 llijhas leOi.
cr. Manmohan Siaah (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 76.
121. Macauliffe. M. A•• The Sikh Religion, I, 111.
122. Rig Asa (Astpadiln), A. G.. 422.
123. Rag lsiI. A. G•• 358 :
Vi" sahib. hau sairgi tera, parntlllai Nanak Jat kaisl.
cr. Manmohan SiDsh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1195.
)24. Asa di Yir, A. G•• 468. cr. Kapur SiJllh. Paraslulrprasna, Dr the
Baisakhi 0/ Guru Gobilld Singh. 273, D.S.t; also, Macauliffe,
M. A., The S/k1l &Iigion, 1.230; Teja SiDah. Ala di Yare 83.
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10w'.lIli Indeed, God made all the 'vessels' and His Light
shines in all; 'call everY9ne high, there is none who is low
(nich)' .118 In this verse the idea of God's light being in all
is closely ~onnected with a 'social' comment. Altogether,
there is a suggestion in these verses that Guru Nanak's
~ejection of 'caste' was probably not confined to theoretical
statements.
Guru Nanak has a good deal of appreciation for those who
are above the distinctions of caste. Only a few men have succeeded in transcending earthly attachment and the jilt-varna;
they have passed as 'true' (coins).127 One thing that the
sabad under the Guru's instruction does is to free men from
useless thoughts of the jilt-varna. 118 Indeed. only tbose who
possess the intrinsic merit of devotion to God and yet regard
themselves as nlch attain to salvation. llt Whatever one's
caste, servanthood of God is praiseworthy.l3O In fact, 'if
you desire a good end, do good deeds and think of yourself
125.

126.

Sri Rag. A. G. 15 :
N"lCha a"da, nich jat. nichi hau at nich,
Nanak l'i" kai sQflg sath vadhiya sio kia ris.
cr. Manmoban Singb (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 48.
Sri Rag (AstpadiiiQ). A. G., 62 :
. Sabh kG' uchcha akhiyai. ni ch na disai koi.

127.

Rag parbhd"ti (Aspadilin), A. G., 1345 :
Aisai jan "irlai jagg andar, parkh khajiinai paya,
JOt "arl'l te bhayai atita, mamta lobh chukaya.
cr. Gopal Singh Ur.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1281.

128.

Rag Sarang. A. G.• 1198. Cf. Kapur Singh. Parasharprasna,or
the Baisakhi o/.Guru Gobind Singh, 427, n. 32 ; Gopal Singb (tr.).
ibid., 1148..

129.

Asa di Var, A. G., 4'10 :
Bhiio bhagat kar nich sodiii, tau Niinak m~khantar pai.

cr.
130.

Manmoban Singh (tr.),Sri Gllru Granth Sahib, 1551.
Rag Mo/ii,.. A. G.• 1256.

i
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as 10W'.111 Guru Nanak's symp.thy with the lowly good is
clear enough.
On the basis of a frequently quoted verse in Guru Nanak's
A.s4 d1 VB, it has been asserted that Sikhism not only repudiates the nexus 'between karma and the social status of
Hindu woman, 'but declares 'her "as .the very essence of
social coherence and progress" and condemns any suggestion
of "relegating her to an inferior status in any manner",
whatever' .1'2 The verse, taken in itself, hardly justifies this
inference. It refers to the indispensability of woman as mother
and wife; it refers in fact to -her indispensability for proc,reation; and it poses the question 'why denounce her who gives
birth to rlJ.jas'.1I1 It is ~vident that Guru Nanak is prepared
to defend woman against those who insist on relegating her to
an inferior position merely on the b.asis of her sex. There is no
reason to believe that Guru Nanak's path of salvation was not
open to women. In this sense,she was certainly placed at par
with man, just as the shildra was placed at par with the bra/unan.
However, Guru Nanak'sattitude towards woman is by no'
means simple to·grasp. Several times he refers .to the "ife as
a 'snare' .11C But, on tbe other hand, he approves' of the life of
a householder who can cultivate detachment and devotion-:l l l
131. A8a di Va" A. G•• 465. cr. Kapur SiDab, Ptutulrtu1'f'lU1UI, O' tire
Bailakhl 0/ GIU" Goblnd Sln,h" 274, n. 5.1. Macaullft'o, M.A.,
The Sikh Religion, I, 225.
'
132. KapQr Sinah, P~,asha'1',alna, 0' tire Bollakhl 0/ G",,, Gobfnd
Singh, 379 an. 71. cr. Greenlees, Duncan, The GOI1'elo/ the
Guru Granth Sahib. xxv.
133. A,a di Var. A. G., 473 ; cr. Teja Singh, A,a dl Vo" 51, flO-H.
134. Sri Rag (Astapadian), A. G., 63; Rag Bhairo (Astpadiin), A. G.,
BS3 : Rag Asli. A. G.• 437.
135. Rag Pa,bhtiti. A. G., 1329 :
Mon l'ichtI, dekh bralram-gytInf, ko"" ,,1'" kOlin "did. "
.cr. Gopal Singh (tr.). Sri G",,, O,o"t" Sa"lb, 1266.
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Guru Nanak has no appreciation for the widow becoming
sa11;I38 but neither the divorced woman nor the widow
appears in any cc)mmendable light in his verses. In one verse,
the characteristic trait of a widowed woman is given as
'submitting her body te. a stranger to gratify lust and to
obtain money' .137 Without any implication for the widow's
position, the legitimate matrimonial relationship is mentioned
as praiseworthy.ll1l!l
By far the largest number of metaphors relating to
woman in the compositions of Guru Nanak refer to conjugal
relationship.lIlI 111 these metaphors God is the true Husband
and man, as his wife. seeks union with Him, or pines for Him.
Possibly Guru Nanak's conception of a good or bad wife can
be inferred from these verses. The image of the ideal wife that
emerges from these metaphors is not unconventional. Even
if she is beautifu:t, accomplished and well mannered, she is
humble and modest before her Jord. uo She is completely
devoted to him and obeys his commands with pleasure.l&l
136. It is generally believed that Guru Nanak 'denounced' the custom
of becoming sati but there are. no verses in his compositions to
justify such an inference. At the most one may find an implicit
disapproval.
137. Riig Gauri (Astpadiiin) A. G.. 226.
The word used in the original is bidhvii (widow) ; the reference
may be to those widows who took to prostitution; but that is not
certain.
138. Loc. cit. The statement is followed by the line:
Bin pir tripat nii kabhiin hoi.
139. See. for instance, Sri Riig, A. G., '-7 : Riig Gauti (Piirabn, A. G..·
242; Rag Gauri, A. G., 225; Rag Siihi, A. G.. 764.729.762;
Rag Asa, A. G. 355-56; Riig Tukhari, A. G. 1109-10, 1107 : Riig
Siirang (Astpadiiin). A.G., ·1232 ; Basant Hindol. A.G•• 1171.
140. Sri Rag A.G.• 17-18; Basant Hindol, A. G.• 1171;
Rag Siihi. A.G.• 750.
141. Rag Tilang. A.G., 722. cr. Mcleod, W.H., GurU Nanak and the
Sikh Religion, 214.
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She pines for him in separation. ttl ~he adorns herself with
ornaments only to please h~r lord. UI She is faithful to
him and expects him to be faithful to her. J .... The bad "'ife,
on the other hand, has no physical or moral traits to commend
her. ul She does not. know how to please her 10rd. uI She
does not know that all adornments are vain if they fail to
please the lord. u , She is generally he ~dl~ss' and slothful.1C8
She can even be faithless. It' She is of course a very unfortunate woman.1&O Only the good wife is commendable in
Guru Nanak's eyes, as perhaps In the eyes of the majority of
his contemporaries. It cannot be said with a ny certainty but
it appears that Guru Nanak's conception of conjugal re~ation
ship is monogamous. There is no doubt that an essential trait
of this relationship is fidelity. It is equally clear that the
woman's place is in the home.
From this brief analysis of Guru Nanak's response to his
social milieu it may be suggested that. though~he range of
his experience of contemporary society is quite comprehensive,
only a part of his experience. is reflected as 'reaction' to the
social milieu. He does not appear to think in terms of 'Hindu'
Raf Tukhari, A. G., lJ07-oS.
Rag Malar (Astpadiin), A. G., 1274.
Rag SUhi, A. G., 766.
Rag SiJranlf, A. G., U97.
Basant Hindol, A. G., lJ7L
Sri Rag. A. G., IS :
Mundhai, pir bin kia sigar
Dar ghar dhoi na lahai. dargah fhiith khuar.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.l, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 60.
148. Rag Tukhari, A.G., 1111 ; Rag Siim, A.G., 763 ; Sri Rag. A. G., 23.
149. Rag Malar, A. G., 1256 :
Khasam visar ka~ai ras bhog,
Tan tan u.th!h khaloi rog.
cr. Gopsl Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1201.
ISO. Rag Bosom, A. G•• 1170.

142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
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shows greater interest in
Muslim, which may be
personal experiences and
identify himself with any

Guru Nanak's denunciation of contemporary society is
closely related to his idea of salvation and putly reflects
his moral fervour. He condemns every earthly pursuit treated
as an end in itself and he does not entertain any regard or respect for the possession of riches' and social position.or
power. This attitude is qualified, however, by the idea that
there is no necessary opposition between the pursuit of salvation and an earthly pursuit. As a result, he gives primacy to
honesty and integrity in the pursuit of a profession. This does
have some significant implications but Guru Nan'lk nowhere
underlines them. For instance, it is impossible to imagine
him approving of prostitution but he does not explicitly.
condemn it.
It appears in fact that Guru Nanak has very little directly
to say about what today are called 'social evils'. He disapproves of the custom of becoming sati, but almost incidentally.
He appears to be familiar with the institution of slavery but he
has little to say about it. He has little to say about 'childmarriage' or about the disabilities of the widow. He denounces
sexual indulgence, particularly when it is illicit; but this denunciation is intimately connected with his general conception
of piety. There is no doubt that his conception of piety has
many social implications, but it is nonetheless significant that
the range of his explicit 'social criticism' is very much limited.

Guru Nanak is most articulate in his social criticism
when customs and institutions appear to touch upon religion.
Consequently his criticism is directed most clearly against
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the religious leaders and their ceremonies and customs.1lI1
Here, GUf'U Nanak appears to make no distinction bet",een the
brahman and the mull' or the jogi' and the shaikh. He sees
no moral justification fOf ritualistic observances. which at
best are seen as useless. It is difficult to doubt or minimize
the eamestness of this criticis m.
Guru Nanak'. criticism of the contemporary society is,
in a .certainsense, fundamental;" at any rate, it is serious.
In theory, he appears to discard the varna-iishrama order; he
sees no use i~ 'caste'; but he does not appear to conceive of
'equality' in any social or economic terms. Especially on this
point, his theoretical position must be related to his practice,
bearing in ,mind that it· is hardly possible to doubt his grave
dis~tisfaction with the eXisting social order. Guru Nanak's
comp~sitions may not 'prove' a radical departure from the
existing order, but· a radical . departure would be justified
by his compositions.
lSI. ·Political, social and economic issues find expression in bis works
oply in sO far as they relate' to 1be pattern' of religious salvation
which be upheld, or to contemporary patterns- which be rejecte:t.
This is, Dot to deoYth.t details rel,tina to sl,lcb issues can b:
I!eaned from bis works, and it is obvious that his teacbinp bave
had efredl which extend far beyond a rCcojriizably • reUlious
context' • Mcleod. W.'.H., GIIrll Ht1nak find '/Ie Sikh ~lig{qn.
16Hi3.

CHAPTER VII

CON T E

~

PO RA R VR E LJ OJ 0 N

AND
GURU NANAK
By many a schular Guru Nanak has been regarded simply
as an exponent of the cult of bhakti. In J. N. Farquhar's
view, for instance, Guru Nanak's system was 'practically identical' with that of many other Vaishl1ava sects. 1 However,
it was noticed even by Farquhar that, unlike the Vaishnava
bhagats, Guru Nanak condemned 'incarnation' and protested
against idolatry. This difference is often explained in terms
of Kabir's influence, sometimes on the assumption that
Guru Nanak was· 'a disciple' of Kabir. In any case, Kabir's.
inftuence on G~ru Nanak has boen taken for granted by
many writers.· Guru Nanak and Kabir are usually treated
. together as 'reformLng' bhaga·ts. On this view, Guru Nana"k's
religion ap'pears to be an integral part of the bhakti
movement.
Several scholars have treated Guru Nanak as a mere
'reformer'.. It was observed by an early British writer, for
instance, that Gu'ru Nanak 'may be considered more in the·
light of a reformer, than a subverter of the Hindu religion'.·
It has been argued in fact that Guru Nanak's conception of
God'is 'essentially Aryan', and that he looked upon the Vedas
1. Modern Religious Movements in II/dia, London 1929. 336.
2. Keay. Kabir and His Followers. 162-63.
3. Malcolm. John. The Sikh Religiol/ (A Symposium). Calcutta
1958, 29-30.
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as 'revealed'.· By implic~tion, Guru NaDak was restoring
the pristine purity of Hinduism on tbe basis of bis understanding of the Vedos. Occasionally, ((uotatio.Ds from the
Bhagovato 6&14 also are given to suggest a close connection
between tbe teachi,ngs of Guru Nan,.kand those of the GJt4. 1
However, the 'refoi'm' of Guru Nanak is believed to -have
been' applicable to Islam as well. Indubbushan Banerjee.
for instance, regards Guru Nanak primuily as a critic· offormalism and ritualism in Islam . and' Hinduism. .G~ru
Nanaic's enunciation that .'there is no "indu, there is .no
Musalman' is interpreted by Banerj~e as a· comment on the
deviation of Hindus and Muslims from. 'true' Hinduism and
Islam.'. On . tbis 'view, Guru Nanak is believed to bave
taught both Hindus and Muslims to. be' true to their own
faith. 7
Guru Nanak's own religion bas been regarded by some
writers as a mixture of Islamic and Hindu ideas and bis 'mission'
is represented as. an attempt at conciliating Hinduism and
Islam. It has been o.bserved recently, . for inst'ance, that Guru
N~nak made an. 'explicit attelJlpt to.~ni~. the .Hindus .-nd Muslims~ and cert~inj.y succeeded in synthesising witbin hisowri
teachiQgs, . t~e essential concepts of "Hinduism and I~lam'.'
A more frequently used term' for the' religion of Guru ,NatlalC
is 'syncretic', often, witb tbe implication tbat tbere is little
4.. Cbhajju .SiDlb, Baw., -ne' Ten Gurus and their T,achlngs,
Lahore 1903. 191.
5. For instance, Bedi. Gurshar~n ..Slop. Th. Psalm 01 Llf~,
Amritsar &: New Delbi 19~O.
6; Evolution of the KJwl,sa (1n<1, cd.), I, 94-95.
7. For instance, Raja~jr D~ljeet Sinab, in his introdution to
Sir lOlendra Si.'s Sikh Ceremonies. Bombay 1941.
8. Nurul
"Presidential
Addre~'" Punjab History
•
Conference. Pati.l. 1966. 79.
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'original' in his system of beliefs.' On this view, the ·in-.
fluenct of other systems upon the thought of Guru Nanak
becomes particularly important. For example, Tara Chand
regards the influence of ISlam upon the religious thought of
Guru Nanak as of fundamental importance. 1o Some other
writers, on different aS6umptions, have seen many a 'parallel
between the verses of Guru Nanak and the 4yol3 of the
Qur'4n. 1l The influence of the SufIs, as of the Jogis, is
particularly emphasized.1I
Nevertheless, the 'originality' of Guru Nanak· has been
felt or underlined by many a writer. In J. C. Archer's view
Sikhism was a product of the times in general and Kabir's
reformation in particular; but Archer goes on to add that
Guru Nanak and Kabir were 'after all, distinct phenomena'.13
Furthermore, Guru Nanak preached bhakli in a 'Way that
.made his bhakti..marga 'a fo.urth way of salvation, more
instrumental and effective than any or all the other three'.1&
According to another scholar, there may be n,)thing original
in Sikhism if it is analysed 'into. bits and pieces' but to do this
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

For instaOl:e, Aziz Ahmad, Stlldies ill lslamic Culture, 152-55.
The author also uses the term 'eclecticism' for the religion of
Guru Nanak and believes that he fail(d to fuse Hindu and
Muslim bdiefs, he believes in fact that 'psychological resistance
to Islam was inherent in Sikhism'.
Influellce af Islam 011 llldian Culture. Allahabad 1946, 168, 169,
171, 176.
For instance. Gurmit Singh, Islam· and Sikhism, Sirsa (Hissar)
1966; Trilochan
Singh,
Guru
Nallak's
Rc:ligion,
A
Conrparat.ive Study of Rt'Ugions. Delhi i968,6 & n. 24.
For instance. Sher Singh, Philosdphy of Sikhism, Lahore 1944•. '
103. Cf. Loehlin. C. H., The Sikhs and Tileir Scriptures,
Lucknow ]958, 63 ; see also, 4. .
The Sikhs, Princeton University Press ]946, 56.
Ibid.• 133,
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would be to leave out the 'mighty personality' of. Guru
Nanak. l l In Cunningham's view, though Guru Nanak did
not tr~at the Prophet of Isiam and the Hindu 'incarnations'
as 'impostors' he might have thought that· he too had been
'sent to reclaim fallCJl mortals of a'll crccds and countrics
within thc limits of his knowlcdgc'.u His religion was thus
mcant to transcend prcvious dispensations. At any .ratc, hc
.'rcndcted his mission applicable to all timcs and placcs' .17
Indeed, scvcral writcrs havc rcgardcd Guru Nanak's
'mission' as thc promulgation of a new religion. According to
Dorotby Field, for cxamplc. thc influence, of Islam and of the
monothcistic rcformcR of Hinduism on Guru Nanak is much
in evidcnce, but it is also clcar that in his vicw 'the religiousworld had gone astray and that therefore a new and dircct
revelation was again neccssary' .11 ·Howevcr much he may
have borrowcd from Islam or Hinduism in the matter of doctrine, 'his religion remains distinct and complete in itselr. l t
In sbort, Sikhism may be rcgarded as 'a new and se~ate
world-religion'.-o Dorothy Field is by no means alone in
holding this vicw:u The l~test serious work OD Guru Nanat
IS. Sher Singh~' Pliilosophy 01 Sikhism, 71. The author suggests
that.we may expec::t no 'absolute' rejection.'or acceptance of ideas
from the prevalent systems: Ibid., 63.
16. A History ofthe Sikhs, S. chand. Co., Delhi 1955, 40:
17. Loc. cit.
.
18. The Rel~gion ollhe Sikhs, London 1914, 10~ 52-53.
19. ib1d.. 42.

20. Ibid., 10•
.21. For' instance. Kapur Sinah, ParasharprasnD, or lite BaisalcAi 01
Guru Gobint! Singh, 24-25, 26•. 28, 30; Sewaram- Singh, The
'Divine Master, Lahore 1930. 314-15; lodh Singh, Dhai, Some
Studies in Sikhism, Ludhiana 1953. 65; Khushwilnt Singh, A
Hislory 01 Ihe Sikhs, Princeton & London 1963. I,. 17 :
.Greenlees, Duncan. TIre GOlpel 01 '''e, Gllrll'Granlh Sahib,
Madras 1960,x..
.
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is prefaced with the remark that he 'did indeed receive an
inberitance and its influence is abundantly evident in all
his works, but it would be altogether mistaken to r~gard bim
as a mere mediator of other men's ideas. In bis hands the
inberitance was transformed. Moreover, tbe pattern which
-'. was produced by this transformation has endured'.n
In tbe light of the views expressed by scholars on the
'religion of Guru Nanak it may be best to study first his attitude towards the contemporary systems of religious belief
and practice and then bis aims and achievement. This approach is unlikely to answer all relevant questions regarding
the religion of Guru Nanak but it is likely to clarify some of
the most important problems connected with the study of his
-religion. It has been assumed that a study of his mission in
terms of his response to his historical situation is likely to
clarify the subject better than a direct discussion of influences upon his thought. At any rate, it is useful to make a
distinction between Guru ---.Nanak's. attitude towards contemporary forms of religious belief and practice and tbe real or
apparent similarities of his ideas with the ideas of some other
religions, antecedent or contemp9rary. The question of
Guru Nanak's response to his religious milieu is inseparably
connected with the nature of his missien.
As 'it may be expected, Guru Nanak's compositions
reveal. his- thorough familiarity with contemporary Hinduism
. and Islam. He refers quite frequently to the Vedas, tbe
Smritls, the Shdstras, th~ Puriinas and the six schools of
philosophy; he refers specifically to the Vedanta and alludes
occasionally to the' Mahdbhdrata and the Rdmdyana. He
tIllks of Brahma, Vishnu' and Mahesh -and he refers to Pirbati,'
~.

Mcieod, W.H., :Guri1 Nanak and the
1968,1.

Sihk Religion,

Oxford
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to Shiva and Shiva-Shakti, to gods of mythology and to inca"?ations of Vishnu;' he refers also to Gorakh. and Machhandar, and to the Siddh!ls and the Nit~as. He mentions the
four-fold 'blessings' of life: dharma, artha, k4ma and moksha;
he refers to the three paths of salvation: jniina, karma and
bhakti. Not always exphcit, but there are references to the
Vaishnavas, the Shaivas and the Shaictas; also to sanniyas
and bairiig; to the pandit and the Jogi, to Krishnaites and
Ramaites, and to the Jaina monks. Many a detail of contemporary belief, and practice is mentioned. Several times
Hindu and Muslim practices are mentioned together. But
quite' often references to Islam stand apart. Guru Nanak
talks of Allah and the Prophet, of the Qur'4n, the shari'at
and the prophets; he talks also of the ulamii and the mashilfkh,
of pirs, wails, qalandars al\d dervishes and of the si1lik and
thefaqlr. He refers to some of the most important practices
of Islam. Altogether, he shows, a comprehensive understanding of the beliefs and practices of his contemporaries.
In our approach to Guru Nanak's response to his reli, gious milieu, we may first consider his attitude towards the
Hindu scriptures. In the early yeats of the present century
it was observed by Bawa Chhajju Singh that the utteram~es of Guru Nanak are 'interspersed with contradictory
passages'.n In' his view, many of these· contradictions were
only apparent but some of them were real and could not be
reconciled to anyone interpretation. Furthermore, these
contradictions could be explained in terms of Guru Nanak's
gradual ascent towards a full realization of the truth. u
This observation poses the problem of interpreting Guru
Nanak's utterances, not only on the Hindu. scripturC"ll but also
23. The Ten Gurus and Their Teachings, 146.
24. Ibid., 147.
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on contemporary religious beliefs and practices in general.
In the absem:e of an established chronology of his works,
it is extremel.y difficult to talk of his progress or to see a
pattern of development in his thought. The only alternative
is to take his compositions as a whole and to interpret them
in_Lmanner tbat does best justice to them all. Bawa Chhajju
Singh's procedure may indicate what one should not do on his
own premises. He asserts that the Japji may surely b~ taken
as' embodying Guru Nanak's mature expression and 'his final
teaching';115 in. these expressions he clearly sees that, Guru
Nanak treated the Vedas'as "revealed'; 'and assumes that this
interpretation may be taken as fjrmly established. He shows
it to his entire satisfaction that Gutu Nanak had much greater
ven~rafion for the Vedas than for, either the Qur'iin or the
P!lriinas,...
There are' not many passages, or even single verses,
i,n Guru....,Nanak's compositions which refer exclusively to the
Ve.das. If this can be taken as a measure of his preoccupations, the Vedas d'o not appear to receive any special treatment.
However, references of the Vedas o~cur in several contexts
and, though it .is difficuit to say, tliat :Gtiru: NanalC shows
-Yeat veneration for them, l~ey are .not always mentioned
with 'irreverence;' For instance,' as'a- token of God's power,
the V~das,are mentioned along with the nine khands~ se~en
dfps" fourteen bha~ans, three loks' and the f9ur- yugas. 1I7
Similarly, ,the Vedas are mentioned along with the four yugas
and khilnis as manifestations of God's ereation;U At one
·place, the Vedas' are mentioned. as-- pointing to the, One God,
the only Creator of the elJ,rth and thC? sky above, without
25. Ibid.• 148:
26. Ibid., 1~~3-97.
27. Basant lfindol, ;4'. G., 1190.
'28. Rag Asa, A. G., 432·33.,
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any visible support. 11I At another place, the Vedas are
mentioned as pointing to the path of bhakti; just as the Shastras
and SmriiJs point to the Name. lIO Elsewhere, the Vedas find
mention along with the Puranas and the Qur'tln as the signs
of God's qudrat (creation, power or providence).'! Along·
with several other things, the Vedas are mentioned in
connection with visamild (awe or wonder at God's power
and creation).81
Perhaps the' most characteristic attitude of Guru Nanak
towards the Vedas is expressed in the Japjf : at one plane
of thought, the Vedas adore God as His creation: at another, they fall short of a full adoration of God's real Greatness; at yet another, they are only an insignificant part of
God's creation." The limitation of the Vedas, the Smritis
and the Shastras to comprehend the Word of God is underlined elsewhere also. 8 ' It need not come to us as a surprise,
therefore, that at a certain level Guru Nanak speaks of the
Vedas as an obstacle to the pursuit of the Name. 36 What
has' been observed of Guru Nanak's attitude towards the
Vedas is more or less true of his attitude towads the Hindu
scriptures in general. There is no direct denunciation, no
categorical rejection; there is no irreverence; but there is no
acceptance either. This attitude may amount to a virtual
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Rag Basant (Astpadilin), A. G., 1188.
Rag Bilaval (Astpadilin), A. G., 831.
Asa dE Va,. A. G., 464.
Ibid., 463. cr. Macauliffe, M. A.• The Sikh Religion. T, 222.
Japji, ,4. G.• 2,3·4. 5-6; Riig Asa, A. G., 8-9. cr. Macauliffe,
M. A., The Sikh Religion, T, 221,228.
34. Japji, A. G., 2-3. cr. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh Religion. I.
133.
35. Rag Asa (Astpadilin). A. G., 416 :
Balldhan bald bad ahankii, : bandhan binsai moh vika,.
cr. Manmoban Singh (tr.), S,i Guru G,anth Sahib, 1382.
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rejection of the traditional authority of the Hindu scriptures.
It is absolutely ,certain that from Guru Nanak's point of. view

these scriptures' were totally irrelevant to salvation. To
hear or to read, to write (expositions) or to understand them.
was to amass mere .'burden'. 38
Guru Nanak's attitude towards the Hindu deities is not
much different from his .attitude towards the Hindu scriptures.
Like the rest of the universe, God created Brahma, Vishnu
and Mahesh. 81' In fact, He created numerous brahmas,
klInhs, and maheshes. 38 Obviously. they meant something
quite different to Guru Nanak from what they meant to his
contemporary Hindus.. Similarly, shiv-shakti is God's creation. 3D He sustains the universe, and the gopls and Krishna
is He himself. 60 Krishna in the house of Yashoda wa~ as
36.

Sri Rag, A. G•• 20.
following line:

In Rag Parbhati (A. G.. 1328) occurs the

lai karan baid Brahmaiucharai. Sankar chhodi miiyd.
Now, Brabma is tbe autbor of tbeVedaf here; an!! Brabma is
not God but God's creature in Guru Nanak's System of thought.
, See n. lC~, be~ow .

. 37. Rag Gujari: A. G., S03-o4 :
'They are all beggars and God alone is the bestower of ~ifts'.
38. lapji, A. G., 7. Among God's' creation are mentioned Indar"
Siddbas, Nathas, Buddhas, devis and devas.
39. 'Sri Rag,.4. G.,21 :
le:1 dekhii teh rav rahal,siv-sakti kii niail,'
Trehi gun biindhi dehuri, jo aya jagg so khail.
.
Cf. M.anmohan Siugh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Soh·ib. 69.
40.

Sri Rag, A. G., 73 :
Gopi nal gaviilia, tudh apai gai "-thalia.
G:f. ManmohanSingh (tr.), Ibid., 247.
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much a part of the cosmic 'play' as anything else in the uBiverse. u Brahma suffered for his pride, . like some other
figures of legend and mythology." The incarnation of
Vishnu as Krishna added little to God's' greatness. CI In fact,
Brahma and his sons, and Indar and the like of him had performed God's bhakti." Brahma and Indar. like numerous
munlS, attained to salvation only through the Guru's sabad."
Without the Guru's sabad, Brahma and Vishnu and Mahesh
were as much 'miserable' as the sansilra in general." When
Gqru Nanak addresses God as Gobind, Har or Ram, we
may be sure that Gobind, Har or Ram does not connote for
him the deity of Hindu conception..
Guru Nanak's rejection of Hindu scriptures and deities
is intimately connected with his repudiation of traditional
practices and modes of worship. He sees no merit in pilgri.
mage to sacred places (nrath). In the Japji, for instance, the
merit of 'sixty-eight bathings' is obt~ined by listening to the
Word. 47 At one place, Guru Nanak refers to tlrath as
41.

Sri Rag. A. G., 75 :
Haththo hathth nachayai vanjaria mitra jio Jasod6 ghar kanh•.
cr. Macaulitre, M.A., The Sikh Religion, I, 66.
42. Rag Gauri, A. G., 224-25.
43. Rag Asa, A. G., 350-51 :
Jia upai jugut halhth kim, Ka/i nathth kid vadda bhid.
Agai ant nd payo td ka, Kans chhed kid lIodda bhid,
Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru GranthJSahib, 1168.
Rag Sarang (Astpadiln) A. G., 1232 :
Sank SantId BrahmtId Indaradak bhagat ratai ba,! ayi.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1177.
Rag Bhairo, A. G., 1125.
Rag Bhairo (Astpadiln), A. G., 1153 :
Rogi Brahma Bishan Suradara, rogi sagal sansar.
cr. Gopill Singh (tr.). Sri Gllru Granth Sahib, 1102.
A. G., 3.

cr.

44.

45.
46.

47.
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dependent on God's will. 48 It is not clear, h Jwever, if this
partkular reference can be taken literally. Invariably he
attaches no importance to pilgrimage. 49 He often says in
fact that there is no use of pilgrimage when the heart is not
cleansed of pride, its dust. 50 Even 'sixty-eight batl!ings'
are of no avail. 51 Guru Nanak can be sarcastic on the point:
many a white heron lives at liraths (sacred places) to swallow
the prey.5ll Not all the wanderings to the sacred most places
can. wash off th~ dirt of 'misery'.53 For the truly pious,
the company of sants is a veritable (iratlt. 54 The true tirath
is in the Name and the sabad. 55 There is no ttrath like the
Guru. 58 The 'sixty-eignt bathings' are at the Guru's
48. A. G., 2.
49. For instance, Sri Rag,A,G., 17:
A.thsa!h tirath ka mu~hkh-.rikka, tit g~at matt vigas.
Aut matti salahana saeheh nam gun tas ;
Baba hor matt, hor hor.,
cr. Manrnohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 53-54.
50. Sri Rag, A. G., 61 :
Tirath niihtai kia karai, man meh ma it guman.
cr. Macaulilfe, M. A.. The Sikh Religion. I, 229 ; Manrnohan
Singh (tr.), ibid., 206-207.
51. Asa di Var, A.G., 473.
52. Rag SuM,A. G., 729.
53. Rag Bhairo (Astpadilin), A. G., 1153 :
. Tiroth bJrarl1}ai. ro,g na ehhutas.
cr. GOf)al Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 102.
54. Rag Sorath, A. G,,597 :
Sant jantin mil sangti, Gurmukh tirath hoai.
Cf Manmohari Singh (tr.), Sri G.uru Granth Sahib, 1963. '
55. Rag DhalfaslIri, A. G., 687 :
Tirath niivan )io, tirath nam hai.
cr. Manrnohari Sin&h (tr.), ibid.• 2250.
56. .Rag Parbhiiti; A. G., 1328-2~ :
Qursamiin lirath nahin koai.
cr. Macautilfe, M. A., The Sikh Religion, I, 148.
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feet. 1I7 . The object of pilgrimage js
Guru Nanak: lIt

within oncself." For

My· mall is my templetand OD my body is the robe of a
qalalldari my being is filled by the ,abad; 1 may not

find another life.
With the .idea of the temple being within oneself comes
the repudiation of idol-worship. The references to pi)1,
which are very frequent in Guru Nanat's compositions, invariably inc:lude the worship of idols. And there are lOme
specific references also in his verscs. ·In R.g Dhanlsarl,
for instance, there is an explicit reference to the worship of
stone (idols)." In R'g Sorath the reference is even more
explicit:'1
The goddesses and gods whom you worship and to
whom you pray, what can they give? You wash them
yourselves and (were you to leave them in water) they
sink.
Guru Nanat exhorts men to worship the true Lord, instead of
57. Vir Milh, A. G., 147 :
Ninak kortlm hoPliI ';'lIkhkh mIIllak, Ilkhll ho.,all.kh.
A.,hsa!" I·rlh III' kf . " " . plJal1lld8 .,1_1kh.
cr. Manmohan Sinab (tr.), Sri G.r. Grtllltll Slllrib. 491.
58. Rag GQllri, A. G., 1S2 :
Jal karan tall lirat" JtI/rI,
Rotan pad4;~th lhat hi m4hf.
59. Ra; Bl/a.,tII, A. G. 795 :
Man ~ ttlll ves /cQltmdar, lhat hi lirat' nlv6:
Ek sabael meral par4n IHnat hal, bah.r JiIIItIIII n4 6'14.
cr. Gopal Siqh (tr.). Sri G.r. Grant' StIItlb, 756.
60. AstpadiiD, A. G., 68.
61. AstpadiiD. A. G.. 637.
MamnobaD SinIb (tr.~. Sri Gil",
Granth Sahib. 2090.

cr.
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the s41agrilma (associated with the worship of Vishnu); he
asks them to treat honest living a~ the rosary of tu/si. 11 His
rhetorical questions are worth adding: why water an unculturable waste and waste your lives ? Why waste mortar on a
falling wall of mud! ?
Guru Nanak has no sympathy for the traditional Hindu
piety and the rites and observance~ associated with it. Even
a tiny fraction of real honour with God is more valuable than
all the traditional observan~es put together. IS All charities as
well as bathings at a songhom like Paryag consist in praising the
True Guru. I' Ne.ither'jap. nor tap, nor living at tiraths. was of
/~ny use without the Trlle One iii To believe in the On~ Lord
is to have. a real ti/ak on one's forehead; only the True Guru·
reveals this and n.ot the four Vedas or the eighteen PurlJnas.~
Indeed, ritualistic reading or reci~ation has as little l?ffect OD a
its-perfume'has on a·dog.,'7The performance of hom falls into

rila:n

ce..

62. Basant Hindol, ,d.G.~ 1171.
:Maciluliffe. M.A.. The Sikh
Religion, . I. 61 ;'Gopal Sinp,(tr.), Sri. Guru Granth Sahib,
1121.
63. JapJi, A.G•• -4:
Tirath. tap d6ytnltln!6lI,
J ai ko ptfllai 1# kit ",all. '
ManmohanSinah (tr.) Sri Gurll Granth Sahib, Ii
64. Rag Dhanasari, A.G~, ~ ;
.
SDkih siichai, mann sall/ur" PUll/) diill daya niDttai ;
Pir sang bhillai soluJJ lUIIIai, bainite. sarlgam sal sattai.

ce;

Mal;auliffe. M.A., t7.e Si1ih·R.'iJi~on. I, 143~ Manmoban
Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Salrlb,.}.25.1•.
65. Sri Rag, A. G.. 56.
.
66. Rig Asa, A.G., 355.
67. Yar Majh, .AI.G•• 143 :
-KMttai chanda" l4yal bhi so kutti ilhiit ;.
Bola Jill sQllljhiiyai,. parhty.al simrat palh.
Manaioban Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Grtitlth Sahib, 475.

ce.

ce.

~.

.
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the category of observances which in Guru Nanak's eyes are
fruitless.- The real hom as well as the. p'!h of the Purdnas consists
in burning away low passions and sensual appetite.I t Indeed, even
if one were to cut one's body into bits and pieces and offer it as
fuel for hom. and if this ritual were performed a million times,
it sball not equal God's Name." For Guru Nanak, tbe realization of the only one GQd contains' in it all ritual worship
and charity. '11 Guru Nanak has 'lodged God in my heart; I
have no mantar or tantar or any other pretence (to adopt)'.'"
Guru Nanak's denunciation of the pa"dit may now be easily
·understandable. He is often referred to as .'the clever pilndli'.71
In contrast to the one who really knows and understands.
the generality of men are called 'pandi,'. 7& The pandi" s isno68. Rig Bhalra, A.G., 1127 :
Jagan hom, pllnn. lap, pilja. dehi dulchi nit dllkh sahai ;
Ram nam bin mukal ni papas, mllkal-nam gllrmllkhkh lahai,
cr. Gopal Siqb (Ir.), Sri Guru Granlh Sahib. 1076.
69. Rilg Malar. A.G., 12S7.
70.

Sri Rag, A.G., 62:
Tan balsanlar homyallk ralli lal kalil.
Ton man lamdhi jai karl andin agan jalii.
Har-namal 'ull ni plljjyal jallakh kotl karam kamil.
cr. Manmoban Sinlb (tr.), Sri Gllrll Granlh Sahib. 211.

Rag Tukhiri, A.G•• 1109:
POnn dan pilja parmelar jug jug eko jili.
cr. Gopal Singb (tr.), Sri Guru Granlh Sahib, 1062.
72. Rag Sahl, A.G•. 766 :
TonI manl pikhand na jana, Ram ridai man ~n;a.
cr. Kapur Singh. Parasharprasna, or Ihe Ba;sakhi 01
Guru Gobind Singh, 246 It n. 19 ; Gopal Singh (tr.), ibid., 731.
73. For instance, Var Malar, A. G.• 1290.
71.

74. Rag Asa (Astpadiin), A.G., 413 :
Jagg pandll. virld vich4ri.
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rance .does not deter him from preaching. '15 The real pondit
is one who truly understands and sees the One in everyone. lI
The wise pondit is one who really knows the true object of
worship."
Can you advise me, 0 learned pondit, how to
Master 178

find the

But the pandit understands nothing of real value; he only
'reads' books; he advises others and runs his shop on falsehood; his world revc>lves around falsehood. '11 He invokes the
Vedas and practises astrology and he praises tales of strife (the
Mohabh4rato 1); he docs not know the 'truth within himself'.80
A million recitations: of the Pur4nas and a million expositions
of the Shllstras are fruitless if one fails to receive true honour
from God. 81 The pondit does not know the acts that lead to
salvation; he reads books and mutters his prayers and he
disputes; he closes his eyes like the heron (that falls on its prey);
he tells lies and by mere talk presents iron as gold. !II The pond;t
is a broker in false practices; his hands will be cut off in the
next world. 811 There: is a yawning gulf between his acts and
75. Var Malar. A.G., 1290 :
.Ap nti bf;Jhal, ,10k buJhal ; pandat khara siana.
76.

Rag .Asa. A.G., 432.
77. RaB Malar, A.G~, 1256.
78. Basant Hindol, A.G.• 1171:
Suaml pandltii tum de" mattl. kin bldh paun pran-pati.
cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1121.
19. Sri Rag, A.G., 56.
80. Rag .Asa, A.G., 355.
81. Ibid.• 358
82. .Asa di Va,. A.G.. 470. Also. Ra, Bhairo, A.G.• 1127.
cr. Macaulifl"e. M.A•• The Sikh Religion. I. 237.
83. .Asa eli Var. A. G.. 472.
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professions. If. God be praised,
I am not a clever .pandi.t, misleading others and myself;
I tell no false tales; I recognize His hukam.1I
The true pandil adopts God's Name. 1II Guru' Nanak advises
the pand/ts to know the acts that result in happiness; for they
cite the Vedas and the Shilstras lind yet· their real interest is in
worldly occupations; this pretence does not cleanse the inner
dirt; this is precisely the way of the spider that weaves its web
all the time, Jiving and d)ing, upside down.ll1 It hardly needs
adding that Guru Nanak judges the pandit and his practices on
the basis of his own understanding of the means of salvation,"
84. Ibid. A. G.• 471-72. In this passage, Guru Nanak cbarges tbe
.brD/rmall witb taxing the cow' and tbe brahman. eating the
bread provided by the mlechcluiIS. reading their books,
,adopting their dress and yet practising ritual purity. For a'
translatbn or this passage, Manmohan, Singh (tl'.). Sri GIi;"
, GrQ1lth Sahib, 1556-58.
85.

Rlig Ga"pi (Astpadiln). A.G., 221 :
Nii pandit. n6 chat"r sianli,
Nli'bhillo, n6 bharam bh"lanji.
kathio nli kathanf~ hukam pac1tll4!"l..

cr. Gopat 8ingh (tr.).

Sri G"ru·Granth Soldb.1229.'
,86. Vlir Mallir. A.G.• 1288 :
So parhili so pandit bina jinni kamiina nIioll.

q. Gopal Singh (tr.). Sri G"r" G;'anthSahlb" 12.29.
87. Rag Sorath (Astpadi~). A. G•• 635 :

Sun• pandit karmiicMri J t'
jit karam aukh "pjai bhlii so uttam tatl bkhiir.
Siisat bald bakai kharo bhai, karam karo sansliri.
Pli/chand ma'IJ n4 chukyl bhlij, onto;' ma'il vlkliFJ.
III bidh dtlbi m/ikori bhiiir"ndi sIr kaI bJiIiri.
'cr. Manmoban Singh (tr.)., SrI Guru Gran,h Sahib. 208488. See. for instance, 'Rlig ASIi" A.G•• 355 ; Ibid.• 358. cr. Maquliffe,
M. A•• The Sikh Religion. I. 65 ; Teja Sinih. Asa di Var.. 14~~
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It is generally underlined that Guru Nanak. condemned the
meaninglessly meticulous ritualistic prac~ices of contemporary
Hinduism, but it is nof generally realized that he does so on
criteria which are consistently applied to all forms of contemporary belief and practice within the range oi his observation
or experience. Therefore we may consider a few more of his
verses for his attitude towards orthodoxy in .Hinduism. In a
passage in Asa d., Var, he mentions the astounding variety of
God's limitless creation which only He sustains, and then occurs
the foltowir: g line ;8'
Nanak saehehai r,am bin kiii tikka kid tagg.

Without the Tru(: Name, the ti/ak-mark and the sacred thread
of the twice-born remain meaningless. Similarly, some of the
most valued aspects of religious life are mentioned, including
the t:ecitation of the PuriJnas, and then God's omnipotence is
underlined, followed by the phrase: . karam sacheM nisan. to
Obviously salvation cannot be 'achieved'; . it is to be 'bestowed'
upon man by God. Guru Nanak menti6ns the Vedas and the
Vedanta, along with munis and siidhs, as pointing to the efficacy
of the True Name and of bhakti-bhiJVa during all the four
yuga~.·l SImilarly, one could consult Narada and Vyas to
affirm that 'without the Guru, there is no giiZn'. I I In spite of
the 'six schools',. few can comprehend the secret without the
sabad and the Name of the True One. 'S. The Vedas talk of three
states (avasthii) and the Shiistras of four blessings (padarth): all
89. Asii di liar, A.G•• 467. Cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.>, Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, 1540-41.

90. Loc. cit.
91. Sri Riig, A.G.• 57.
92. Sri Rag, A. G., 59; Rag Gujari, A.G.• 489: Rag Asii, A.G., 357.
93. va, MiiJh, A. G. 148.
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these f'aU short of'the state or blessinJ of' God's bhakti. H As
already noticed, f'aith in the Boundless One and His sabad is
more valuable than japa, tapa, sanjam. and the pith of' the
Purlnas. 81 To be oblivious of' His Name is to remain in ever
recurring misery; the recitation of' books and the Vedas is of
no avail." To subdue the human man is to know the 'si"
schools' ; aU bhekhs and yarnas are but ash; only the Name of
the True One is eternal." Only a few understand that though
the Vedas talk of three paths there is only one: the service of
the True Guru." The Name transcends all the Yedas and the
Shlstras and the 'sixty-eight bathings'. tt All pilgrimages, fasts,
and tapa.r .are contained in the binI of the Guru. lOO The 'six
schools' ~o'not eradicate the disease of' misery; the Vedas (and
the Qur'ln) are of' no avail. if one does not know the Only
One. lol Neither the four Vedas. nor the eiJhtecn Pur4nas. nor
94. lUg GQII1I, A. G., 1~; Ibid.
(Astpadiln), A. G., 226. Also.
lUg GII/.ari, A. G., S03. S04 :
Ai Ji bah.taS bMkh karal bhlkhii kaN kitaluda, bhman kalta.
Bin HaJ"oob/Iagat nahi sllkh pa,am. bin g", ga,ab n4 Ja,
cr. Mabmobao Singh (tr.), $101
G,ant. Sahib, 1661.
95. Rig;(Jaliri (AstpadilD), A. G., 223.
96. Ibid.. 22697. Rig As6, A. G•• 3~2.
98. Rig A.-. A. G•• 352. O. Teja Sm,b. AIItI di Yar. 146.
99. Ibid.. 353. Also, ~1ItIn1 HI"". A.G•• li91 :
Tlnili."".., ,,,.. d6n kW 14114 11II1111 tIl.'ri.
NinDk nifII mllal .,1Idl4l. ",.kl glulri smtfli.
0: Gop.1 SiDlb (tr-.). Sri G",,, G,anl. Sahlb r 1141.
100. Rom/call, A. G•• 8~9 :
SIIbh nid baid g",.~,
Min Nllii sii,ag piinJ.
O. Gopal SiDab (tr:). Ibid•• 837•
.101. Rig B1IIIInJ (AstpadilD). A. G•• 1153 :
Roll k""t-dIIr~ 6MkhtIirl " . , _,;" aMU ;
Bll/d ,",1.11 Urai W IIpt1,al III' b'Jltallk .14.
(..'f. Gopa1 SiaIh (tr.). Ibid•• 1102.

Gu,,,
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bathings, nor ritual charities, nor fasting will decide the honour
one shall receive; it depends upon true conduct. IOI All the four
yugas are characterized ,by different traits, but the bh4va-bhakti
is for all. 101 'Some read Sanskrit, some read the Purlinas; some
count the rosary beads; I have known nothing but Your
Name'.loa
Guru Nanak's attitude towards the Jogis is not essentially
different from his attitude towards the pantlits. Several times
they are mentioned together. In RtJgAstJ, for instance: l •1i
A learned pandit is not necessarily wise, and an illiterate
person, not necessarily bad; he who adores the Lord by
SUbmission. to Him is His real servant (bandiJ). The Jogi
who wears the mundr4 of the sabad in his heart, puts on
the cloak (khinthiJ) of forgiveness and gladly submits to
God's decree, can find the path of salvation (sahaj-jog).

Guru Nanak gives as much attention to the Jogisas to the
That he knew the beliefs and practices of the Jogis
very well is evident from his references to many of them: their.

pandits.

102. Riig Basant, A. G., 1169.
103. .dsii di Viir, A. G., 470.
104.

Riimkali, A.G., 876:
Koi parhtir sahsakirtii koi parhai puriinii,
Koi niim japai jap -miili, liigii tisai dhiiinii.
Abhi kabhi kichhu nli j i~ii, terii eko niim pachhii~,

cr. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Guru

Granth Sahib, 834.

105. Rag .dsii, A. G., 359:
Nii ko palia pandit binii, nii ko marakh mandii;
Bandi and'ar sifat karai, tii kau kahyai banda:
Gur kJ sabad mani meh mundrii, khinthii khimii hadhiivo ;
Jo kichh karai bhala kar miinio, sahaj jog nidhpiivo.
Cf. Manmoban Singh Clr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahlb,li98.
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ear-rings (munda) and their cloak (khintha), their staff' (dandd)
and their begging bowl (patjho/l), their blowing horn (singi)
and their object of concentration (samyci), their loin-cloth
Uangotci) and the ash they used (bhasam, bhabhilt). Guru Nanak
comments on their objective of attaining to superna~ural powers
(riddhi and siddhi) and to their interest in herbs. There arc
references to rasciyana too. Guru Nanak refers to their mode
of salutation, with ~4.desh; he refers also to their terminology:
Ad, Anll, Anohat, Niranjan, sunyasm4dh, nad. anluJd-sabad,
maharas, sahaj, Shiv-nagari, for instance. There are references
also to bhekh-barah, to the common kitchen (bhandar) of the
Jogis and to their meal (bhugot).
Guru Nanak occasionally uses the epithet 'my Jogi' for
God. leN But this is meant to be in God's praise and not in
. appreciation of the Jogis or even of Jog. Like all other manifestations in the universe, Jog too was there as a token of God's
glory; Guru Nanak does not show any special appreciation for
it. Neither the goodness nor the power associated with the
Siddhas could be gained without God's will. 107 By listening to
the Word one could understand the p~sition of the siddhos, pirs
and na/has. los One cannot get rid of houmai by smearing the
body with ashes; this is not Jog.lot Those who sit in desolated
]()6.

For instance, Rag Dhanasari (Astpadilin). A.G., 685 :
Sunn-mandal ik Jog; baisai. nar ntl purkh kaho kau kaisai.
cr. Manrnohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2244.
See also, Sri Rag. A.G., 71.

]07.

Rag Asa. A. G.. 349.
1.84.

cr.

MacauIiffe, M.A..

The Sikh R.Jigion.

108. lap}i. A.G.. 2.
109. Rag Basant, A. G., 1189,90 :
Mat bhasam undillai garab jai, in bidJI nJgai jog niii,
Gur-sabad bicharal. ap jai. sachch Jog man "assai ai.
cr. Gopal Singh (trJ, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 1139"40.
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places or in cu:mation grounds are 'blind fools',l1O Those who·
resort to begging for food and clothing are hereafter bound to
suffer. l1l The siddhas in their smadhl vainly pursue the object
of seeini! God; they should look to the inner light. the sabad.
through wbich the True Guru settles all disputation and
wranglil1g. m Guru Nanak has no appreciation for the obje~tive
\)1' gaining supernatural powers,l1S
Were I tl) don fire, build a house of snow and eat iron;
were I to drink all miseries like water; were I to drive
the earth as a 1'teed; were I to lightly weigh the skies in
a ·balance:; were I to become so large as to be contained
nowhere; to lead everyone by the. nose; were I to have
the powc:r to do all this and get it done by others-all
this would be useless. The Great Master bestows great
110.

Asa eli Var. A. G.• 467-68 :
Mrirakh alldhai patt ga~ai,
Vin navoi kichh thai na pai,
RClhai buibtfni marhi masii,!i,
Andhu nii ja'!ai phir pachhta,!i~
Cf. Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1542-43.
In Rag Sorath (Astpadian), Guru Nanak says, 'I have never
have
believed in any other deity than God Himself;
worshipped Him alone; 1 never go to cremation grounds'
(A.G., 62:4).

11 1.

Rag Ramkali. A, G•• 879 :
ChMdau bhojan magat bhtfgai. khudiii

cr. Gopal Singh (tr.),

dus~

jalai, dukhkh agai.

Sri Guru. Granth Sahib, 837.

112.

Rag Guj"ri, A. G., 489 :
Siddh smadh karai nit jhagra. doho lochan kia hoi rai:
Antar jot sabad dhun Jagai. satgur jliagar naberai.
Cf. Manmohan Singh (t~.), Sri Guru Granlll Sahib, 1616,

113.

Viir Mtijh, A. G., 147. Cf. Macaulilfe, M.A.: The Sikh Religion
I, 158. S,ee also, Rtig Asa (Astpadilin), A.G.• 411-12. '
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gifts, and to whom He is gracious He gives the greatness
of the True Name.
To be oblivious of God's Name was much worse than not
possessing the -powers of siddhf.11& Indeed, to be a siddha and
to be worshipped was of no use if one did not earn real honour
from God.llll
Jog does not lie in the cloak, nor in the staff, Dor in

smearing the body with ash; .it does not consist in the
mundril, nor in shaving of the hair. nor in blowing the
sing"; it is obtained by living pure amidst the impurities

of attachment.
Jog was not mere talk; it was not there in cremation grounds;

it was not there in wandering to far off sacred places; the real
Jogi looks at everything with the same eye; he becomes 'dead'
while still living; but he can do so only by meeting the True
Guru. U8 The real Jogi has to subdue his passions and to lodge
truth in his heart; he should beg for the sabad. l17 Not inukti
(releas~) or baikun!h (paradise) but God's door is the goal and
114. Sri Rag, A.. G. ,14:
Siddh hova siddh lai, riddh akhii iio,
Gupat pargat hoi baisa. 10k riikhai bhiio.
Mat dekh b/rfilii ¥isarai, terii chit nil iivai niio.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 45.
115. Sri Rag, A..G., 17 :
Pil} lagai pir akhyai, sabh milai sansiir;
Nao Sadai iipanii, hovai siddh sumiir:
Ja patt lekhai na pavai, sobhii pa} khuar.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), ibid., 54.
116. Rag sahi, A..G.• 730. cr. Macauliffe, M.A.•- The Sikh Religion, I,
60; Kohli. S. S., Olltlines 0/ Sikh Thought. 81; Gopa) Singh
(tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 698.
117. Rag Gauri (Astpadiln), A..G.. 223; Rag .dsa, A..G.• 356 : Riimkall,
A..G., 877-78. cr. Macauliffe, M.A., The Sikh Religion, I, 53-54.
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it is reached through the bilnr of the Guru. us Let the logi pursue
his Jog; 'all I wish is to sit with someone who can sing of His
message'.l1' Guru Nanak gives the same advice to the logi as
to the pandit: Guru's sabad and God's Maieti, "and the True
Name. lllO
Guru Nanak's compositions contain a larger number of
passages relating exclusively to Jog or the logis tban to any
other religious group of his times. This may be taken as a
measure of his preoccupation with the logis as the most important single group on the religious scene in the Punjab. Ineed.
the frequency of these references does not indicate any appre~iation on the part of Guru Nanak for Jog or the logis. He
advises the logis to cultivate. contentment instead of wearing
the ear-rings; to do honest work instead of carrying the begging
bowl; to meditate on God instead of smearing the body with
ash; to remember death instead of flaunting the cloak; to keep
their bodies unsullied; to think of the true path as their staff;
to 'conquer' themselves-this is the way to adore the Primeval
Being; they should make knowledge their 'meal' and kindness
the server of food in the common kitchen-only then can they
118. Rag Asii, A. G., 360 :
Gur lei siikld amrll bani.
cr. Kohli,S .5., OUliilles '01 Sikh Thought, 76 ;
cr. Manmohan Singh (tc.>, Sri GUTu Granlh SlJhib,I200.
119. Rag Suhl, A. G., 730 :
Jogi hovai jog vai. bhogt hovai khiii :
Tapia hova; laP korai, liralh mal mal ntii;
Tera saddrii slUlijai bhiii je ko baboi aliii.
cr. Gopal SiJ18!i (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 698.
120. Rag Riimkal;. A. G., 878-79 ; also, 877 :
Sural sabad sa/dri mlri, singi bajai 10k sunai;
Pal jhol; miillKan kal liii, bhikhiii ntim parai.
a. Macauli1fe, M.A., The Sikh Religion, I. 173; Gopal SiDBb
(tc.). Ibid., 834.
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hear the niJd inside themselves; they should know that salvation
depends ultimately on the grace of the Primeval Being.1 21 In
another passage, Guru Nanak underlines the importance of the
True Guru's sabad and nam, and of service and honest work in
accordbnce with God's raza. for the Jogi's bcnefil. 1t1 The uniJhad
sabad is the Guril-sabad. 1SS Going naked was not real renunciation; so long as the Jogi did not realize what was houmai,
he was bound to regret in the end.l1t Only a few could receive
the grace of real detachment (udils) and, by implication, the
Jogis were nc)t among thcm. u5 They should blow the sing! of
the sabad,' this is the way of those who are truly devoted to
God. 1I4I Salvation did not lie in herbs and medicines but in
the mantra of the One. il1? God's Name alone wac; the true
rasiJyana,12s If we consider all the relevant passages together,
121. Japjl. A. G.• 6-7. cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Gran!!!
Sahib, 21-22.
122. Rag Asa (Astpadilin), A. G., 411.
123. Rag Asa (Astpadilin), A. G., 351:
Bina sabad vajaval Jogi, darsan rfi.p apara;
Sabad antihad so suratii, Nanak kahai vichiirli.
cr. Manrnohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1169.
Also, Rag Parbhiiti. A. G., 1332:
Barah main raval khap javai. chau chhiii main sanniyasi;
Jogi kiipariii sir khiJbai. bin sabdai gal phiisi.
cr. Gopal SiQih (tr~), Sri Guru Granth Sahib. 126ls.
124. Rag Gauri, A.G., 155-56•.·The passaiC opens with the lines:
Mundr4 te glwt bhftCll' ",undra, kiinyd /djai khinthiitii.
Pan} ehellll .,fUlS /dJul rtlval eh man kijai dondata.
For a translation of tbe passage, Manmohan Singh (tr.)
ibid.,520.
125. Rag GlUI" (Astpadilin), A.G., 223-24.
126. Riig A'Ii, A. G., 360. I\lso Rag Sorath (Astpadiirt), A. G,
634:

.

As niras ra/uli bairiigi nij ghar tari /tii.
cr. Manmobau Sinsb (tr.>, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2081.
127. Rag Gauri, A. G., 156. .
128. Rag Basant, A. G., 1170; Rag Asii (Astpadiin), A. G., 415..
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there remains no doubt that Guru Nanak's use of metaohor..
from Jog implies no appreciation for the Jogis. Thus, sohajsmiidh is constant devotion to God; tifnl (deep meditation) is
absorption in the Guru-sabad; mah4ras '(nectar) is the Namesuch is the wisdom given by the Guru. 12' It is in this context
that the verses like the following should be read: l1o
Andin riit4 man bair4gf, sunn-mandal ghar piJyll;
Ad-purkh apranpar pi4r4, satgur alakh lakhiJyiJ.
Asan baisan thir N4r1Jlla tit man riitiJ l'icharai;
Niinak niim ratai bai"Jgf anhad rU1!jhu'!karai.

NOlwIthstanding the use of Jogi terminulogy, these lines contain
essentlally a statement of Guru N~.IDak·s experience of absorption
III God through the sabad and tbe 1 rue Guru.
Guru Nanak does not show any appreciation for bairag,
if it meant mere external renunciation, asceticism or sanniyiis,
in any form. 1I1 Tbe: ascelle wbo does not cast away 'sell' cannot
be a real renunciant (uddsif); his tapas in forests and his stay in
tbe sal.:red places are fruuless. 13: NOthing is gamed by adopting ~ .
129.

Rag Sarang (Astpadian), A. G., 1232,

130.

Rag Asa. A.G., 436. cr. Manmohan Singh :(tr.). Sri Guru Granrh
Suhib. 1439. For Guru Nanak's use of Jogi terminology, see
also Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 78.
Rag Sorath (Astpadiin), A. G., 634 :
Asankh bairagi kahai bairagi, so bairiigi jai khasamai bhavai;
Hirdui sabad sada bhai rachia gur ki kilr kamiivai:
Eko chetai mClnvii nii dolai dhiivat varj rahiivai;
Sah/ai miitii sc.'dii ran! riita sachai hai gun gavoi.

131.

Cf. Manmohan Singh (fr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2080-81.
Also, Rail Asa(Astpadi5n). A. G.• 418-19.
132. Rag ifsii (Astpadi'in). A. G., 41R-19:
fir to "asi to'! mafn ta" karai nit tirath viisii,

if" nil chi".ai tErns kahaii bhayai udilsii.

cr.

Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Grantli Sahib. 1389.
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a bhekh and wandering all over the world, for tbe 'inner dirt'
is not cleansed without tbe True Guru's instruction. lal The
misery resulting inveitably from attachment cannot be avoided
by having a hermit's cave (ftupM) in a mountain of gold or by
descending into deep waters or by banging upside down between the earth and the sky. These pl'actices are no better than
ritual washings or deliberate uncleanliness. llc It may be of
some significance to nofe that Guru Nanak does not denounce
certain practices because they are foilowedby a particular 'sect'
or a religious group; rather 'sects' or groups come under his
critical judgment because of certain. .practices they follow.
Guru Nanak'sharsh judgment on the Jaina monks becomes
understandable if his ,own religious values are kept in mind.
They drink dirty water and eat what is left over by others;
they spread out their or~ure, notmindiJ}g the foul sme~l; they
are shy of water; their hair are plucked by pluckers whose
hands are smeared with ash; they have discarded the occupation
of their parents. and their families weep for them; they do not
observe the brahmanicaJ rites, and the brahman3 do not eitt their
food; they cannot find refuge in any of the si«ty-eight 'places of
pilgrimage; they have -fifo} tilale-mark OD their foreheads, and
133. Sri Rag, A. G •• 22 :
Bharmal bhaYai n4 vuJ"vai Jal ,,"aval delll1ltar de,·;
.o4;,tar ma'ii n4 uttllral dhrig }ivan dhrlg ver,
Hor !'ta, bhagat;,a "aYa! bin salgur kal upies.

Also; Yar Malar,.o4. G., 1290.:
Ik blragva ves kar bharamdal. vln- satgllr kinal na piya;
Des d..a1ltar bhaY thak"al, tud" andar iJp lukay4•.
cr. Gopal'SinBh (tr.), Sri Guru G,rant1l Sahib. 1231.
134. Var _ MtIJh,.o4. G., ·139.
Grantl, Stlblb, 461.

cr.

·~oban Siqh

(tr.). Sri Gu",
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t~ey always reDlain filthy; they sit together, each covered with

a cloth, as if in condolence, ~nd they do not go to any open
assembly; they tie cups to their waists, thread on their hands,
and they walk in a singl~ file.
God has ruined them and they go about despued, the whole
lot of them.

Guru Nanak then mentions the uses of water as a great girt
from God. If the pluc~heads do not wash, let there be seven
handfuls of dust on their heads.1I1
It may not be e~pected, but it should not come as a
surprise, that Guru Nanak brackets the representatives of the
bhakti cult with the 10gis.u, It may be pointed out first that
Guru Nanak has no appreciation for any of the reli&ious guides
(tlgii or.guril) within the range of his experiencc. I "
Those who
wish to auainto Gobind by mere talk are yet to be burnt like
. the potter's vessels in the oven.1I1 The disciples feed themselves
upon food pro:vided by the gura; their relationship consists in
~ere eating; but even a hundred years spent in mere eating
135. Yar Majh. A. G.. 149-50: cr. Macaulitfe. M.A.. 17re Sikh
Religion. I. 151 ; Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri GIUII Grlllllil Sallib.
49~501.

136. Yar Majh• .4. Goo, 144-45 :
TIldA bha,ai la Ph.II ,arell tlld/l b/r4ral la/_ell;
Ja ttldh bM,ai ta Mrtli babhflta "in" n4d .aj;r,ell.
Cf.Manmoban Sinp (tr.). Ibid•• 481.
137. Rag $Rbi. A. G.• 767 :
Andhtf tfgfl lai t#ryai /don ptfdlrar J4.nai:

"'"Mlf

.Apai
mQlt IIoclr1lyal /don rtfh ]1QC""~'.
a. Gopa] Singh (tr.). Sri Gllrll Granth $aMb. 731.
138. Rag .Asa. A. G." 432:
Gaggai goi gal lin chltodl gall Goblntl garab blttly4;
.Glttlr bMndallin 4,1 .rift cMrllan ,Ghal Itli 1cJ4.
cr. Manmohall Singb (tr.). Sri Gllr;, Grllllth Sahib. 1427.
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shall be of

110

avail. lall

The disciples play and the gurus dance; they shake tbeir
feet and they roll their heads; dQst arises and falls on
lheir heads; people are amused and they laugh and they
n:lurn h9me; the performer.s beat time perfectly for
bread and the dancers dash themselves to the ground.
They sing of gofIU and of kiJnh; ihey sing of SUa and

Rim. lAO
Guru Nanak does not see auy devotion in this performance;
it is mere amusement. The daneer reminds him of the oilpress,
the spinning wheel, the potter's wheel, of tops and churning
staves and of the round of transmigration.lu Furthermore,
Guru·'Nanak cannot think of Rama and Krishna as true deities. l t!
In Ihe passage ·referring to greed as the r.4jiJ, to sin as the mehta
and to lust as the n4;b, there· is a reference also to the blind
and ignorant rol'vat; and tiieri occurs tlie description:
·the 'gitlnfS; dance· and play on Plusical instruments and
tlley· don· the costumes (of actors); they loudly sin!!
of ~ttl~ and heroes. ua
139. IU, A.., A. G., '349-50.

140•. .I.... ;Vb.. A. G., 465. cr. ~acaulift'e, M.A., The Sikh Rt>!i,Ion, ·/~ .S7;.~tTeja Singh. A~a di Var, 87-88; Oopal Singh,
QIq" Hanak, . to: ManmohaD Singh (tr.), Sri Gur" Grant;' Sahib
1533-34.
.
141. . Macaulift'e, M."., The Sikh Religion, I. 224.

Ibid, I,· 223~ In Asa df vd-r (A: G.• 470), . the reference . 10
.Krishna . is by nQ means complimentary; he seduces Chandraval
and amus~s himself in BindrabllD. Cf. Macaulilfe. ~t A., . Til,}
Sikh ReJigiofl, J. 235-36. ~
HJ. 'A.wi di·Var. ....~. G., 468.69. c·r. U....anm 0 h In .••S·ft"'"
1"6" (t·)
r. ,. S·
rJ
Gur., (jranthSahib,
1546.47•
. -,.
..

142.
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The ignorant patrons think of their charity as an act of merit
and hope (or salvation. They are mi$taken; these charities
shall eam for them no real honour. This particular extract
may not be in reference to the representatives of the bhakti
cult; but there is no doubt that Guru Nauak does associate
sinainland dancin.• with them and be does not approve or the
practice.
Guru Nanakos metaphors from singing and dancing bring
out the values he applies elsewhere to. all forms of religious
belief and practice. For him, wisdom, and devotion are the
musical instruments; keenness to foUow the path is the true
manner of taking dancing steps; the praise of the Lord is the
beat; His awe in the heart is the circular movement of dance;
to regard the body as mere dust is the dashing of the dancer
to the ground; the audience consists of the truly God-loving
individuals who listen to the True Name. This is the way to
dance. 1f' Under the impact of the kaliyuga, even saints like
Narad begin to dance, and so do many others who ·think of
themselves as continent and virtuous. As for Guru Nan k,
'the whole world is a beating drum; the inner truth is cymbals
and ankle-bells'.1f1l
In AstJ df Jl'tJ" Guru Nanak dwells on the metaphor of play.
In the cosmic drama, aU the g/uzris of the day are gop's and all
its paha,s are ktlnhs and gop4Js; the sun and the moon impersonate tlYata,s, with the windSo water and fire as ornamen~s;
the Properties consist of the entire earth and their use consists
in the earthly attachment. Devoid of understanding, men are
deceived and they suft'er death and rebirth again and again in
144. Riig

Asii,

11~7.

~.

G.. 350.

cr.

Manmohan Singh (tr.). ibid.•

145. Riig .Asii, ~. G... 349. cr. Macauliffe, M. A•• The Sikh Religion,
. 1,75; Manmohan Singh (lr.), ibid., 1164-65.
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this cosmic drama.us
Guru Nanak does not. appear to refer anywhere t" the
VJimachiiris. This by no means implies his approval of their
practices. His silence may mean that the cultus of the lefthand was a well guarded secret. In any case, it does not appear to have heen a noticeable phenomenon. Guru Nanak's
explicit references to the worshippers of the Goddess!n general
are not many; the Shaktas are generally equated with 'the
false' .1&1 References to tilntric" practices are rather general and
tdntrism is not associated with any particular group. However,
Guru Nanak appears to have attached, some importance to
sunya; it occurs in his compositions more than. once. We may
briefly note his use of the concept in relation to contemporary
religions.
Guru Nanak uses the concept ot sunya in Japji to underline
God's omnipotence and the ineffable character of His Being.
Neither the pandit nor the qiizJ, nor the Jogi, neilher the
Purilnas, nor the Qur't'ln, did or could know the time or the
manner of creation; 'the Creator who created the universe,
only He knows'.us In a long passage in Rt'lg MdrQ, Guru.
Nanak subscribes to the idea that in the beginning, for millions
of years there was only dhundhilk~rt'l (indescribable darkness)
and sunn-smt'ldh (abstrabt meduation) and His hukam. Then He
146.

a. Macaulifl'e, M.. A... The Sikh ReligfOft, I. 233 ;
Manmoban Sinsh (tr.), ibid., 1533.

A. G., 465.

MiJh (Astpadiln), A. G., 109; Rilg Asa. A. Goo 354; Rag
Sorath. A G., 597. It must be pointed out, however, that in
some or the references the term stikat is used for a wonbipper
of' maya. a. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru GralithSahib,
362, 1179. 1962.
148. Japji. A. G., 4. cr. Kohli. S. S.. Outlines of Sikh Thought, 38;
Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru· Granth Sahib, 14.

147.

Var
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created the universe, as He desired (lh~a). The similarity of
this concept to tbat in the hymn of creation in the Rig-Veda
has been noted recently by a scholar. HI A broad similarity
cannot be denied. If any significant distinction is to be made,
it Inust rest upon one's interpretation of Guru Nanak's conception of God's hukam and His bhibfa; otherwise the passage in
its opening verses is very close to t~e Vedic hymn. There was
neither the earth nor the sky, neither day nor night, neither the
sun nor the moon.
Nevertheless, Guru Nanak's detail of what was not there
in the beginning is largely his own. and this may not be without significance. He concentrates precisely on that detail which
interested 'him the most. In the beginning there was no Brahma,
Vishnu or Mahesh; there was no Krishna and there' were no
gopls; tbere was no Gorakh, no Machhandar; there was no
shakti. There were no Vedas, no Smr;tis. no Shiistras, no
PUI'Unas and there was no Qur'an. There was no heaven or
hell of 'Muslim or Hindu conception; there was no mu/llJ. or qazl,
or shaikh or haji,' there was no temple, or god. or brahman, or
gayatri.. There was no male, or female; there was no caste. 1liO
The implicati'On ~obvious, but impor~ant: God is the Creator
of everything and His creation must not be confused with Him.
Does it also imply that there is no other eternal verity?
Probably, it does.
Guru Nanak's attitude towards contemporary Islam is very
similar to his attitude towards Hinduism. It has been noted
already that the Hindu and Muslim scriptures are ofteQ equated
by bim; quite often Muslim and Hindu beliefs or practices are
mentioned together. In RIJ$ As4, for instance, Guru Nanak
illustrates the variety of those who are in search of God
149. Kohli. s. 5 .• Outlines of Sikh 'Thought, 36-37.
130. MaeauJiJre, M. A•• The Sikh Religion, I, 165.
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by ref"rring to the logis" the salllliy4rIS and the pandits,' in the
middle of this passage, he refers also to the representatives
of Islam: the darvfsh, the sd/ik, the plr and the paighambar. 1I1
In Japji too, the shaikh and the plr are mentioned along with
many other categories.U1 Elsewhere, 'thousands of Muhammads' are bracketed with 'thousands of brahmas, vishnus and
shivas'.151 This curious equation of the Prophet of Islam with
the Hindu deities, indicates the importance attached to
Muhammad by the Muslim contemporaries of Guru Nanak,
For him, however, 'there are millions of Muhammads but only
one God'.u4 Seen in relation to the idea of Muhammad being
the seal of the prophets, an idea which in the eyes of his followers imparted to their faith an exceptional and exclusive verity,
the attitude' of Guru Nanak towards the prophet of Islam
becomes_~eaningful.

Guru Nanak underlines the grace as well as the transcendence of Allah, presumably to bring home the point that by
mere allegiance to Islam one could not ensure salvation.
Bibli: I Allah is inscrutable, He is boundless; His abode
is holy and His are the holy names; He is the true
sustainer. His hukam cannot be comprehended; it cannot
be described adequately; not even a bundred poets coming
together can describe a smallest fraction of it. All hear
lSI. ' A. G., 3S8 :
Dar ghar nuUra14 hasti ghoral chhod .,a/iiyal des gayal,
Pir palgambar siilik siidik chhodi duniii IMi payol.
cr. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh Religion. I, IS4;
also, Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granlh Sahib, 119S.
IS2• ..4. G., 3:
S"'!iyai saikh pir piilsiih

cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), ibid., 7.
IS3. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh Religion, I, 40.
IS4. Ibid•• I, 121.
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and talk about Him, but none really appreciates His
worth. There· are. plrs. paighambars, salib. s4diqs, !aqlrs,
and shahlds: there are shaikhs, q4zlS. mul/Ils and darvishes-all adore Him through their prayers (durild), in
the hope of future blessings (barakat). But Allah does
not consult anyone when He makes or unmakes or when
He gives or takes away; He alone knows His qudrat;
He alone is the doer. He watches everyone and bestows
His grace on whomsoever He wills.1Ii6
This passage alone iis enough to suggest· Guru Nanak's familiarity with Islain.
Guru Nanak's familiarity with· Islam does not necessarily
imply a~ appreciation for the contemporary forms of Muslim
belief and practice. His denunciation of the qazi's malpractices
has been noted ah:·eady.16' Guru Nanak advises the qazi to
adjust his conduct to his profession and, thereby, become a
true musalmiin.
155. Sri Riig, A. G.·. 53 :
BiiM ! AlIiih agam apiir,
Piiki niii 'pak tMi sachcha paTVar,dgiir.
Terii ~iikam.nii japi kiturii. li'-'h niijii,!~1 kpi; .
J ai sau sail' mailiyai til nii pujiivai roi;
Kimat kinai nil paiya, sa~h au'! SU'! iikheh soi.
Pir pai!gnnbar siilik siidak suhdai aur sahid.
Saikh masiiik kiiJi mullii dar dar.ves raM.
Barkattill kuu aggli parJ,dai rahan darad.
Puchh nii siijai p~ch;' lui· dhiihai puchh nii devai lai.
APni Kudrat iipai jii'f'li iipai karan karai;
Sabhnii vekhal nadar kar jai Miivai tai dai.
er. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Gra~th Sahib, 180-81.
156. ViiI' Miijh; A. G., 140; see also, Riig Dhaniisari. A. G•• 662:
Kiidi kar bol Inal khiii;
cr. ManmohasaSingh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2171.
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Mere talk can never lead to Paradise; salvation lies in
right conduct. If you add spices to. unlawfully earned
food, it does not become lawful. Falsehood begets only
falsehood. li7
Furthermore, the qdzi is advised to treat good conduct as his
ka/ima and to replace hIs five daily prayers with five principles
of conduct and worship: truth (sachch), lawful earning (haltJl).
wishing well of others (khair), right intention (niyat) and praise
of the Lord (silat. sana). The five daily prayers, the recitation
or study of the Qur'iln, and the pleasures of the table will be
left behind; even the learned 'sink' like the vessel that has a
hole at its bottom. Only he is a q4z1 who effaces himself and
who really knows God who ever was, is, and shall be for ever,
the True Creator. 1li8 God cannot be known through contentious
wrangling; He is the Creator of all, and the only Judge; He
will punish the 'infidelll'; and as for men, they should not
presume to judge. m Degradation lies in forgetting His Name.
In advising the musa/m4ns, Guru Nanak appears to prefer
the path of the Sufts :110
157. Var Majh, .14. G., 141.
IS8.

Sri Rag,.I4. G., 24.

cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), ibid., 466-67.

cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), ibid.,

82.

159. Var Majh, .14. G.. 142; cr. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh
Religion, 1. 40; see also, ibid., 14; cr. Manmoban Singh (tr.),
ibid., 471.
160.

Asa di Vlir,.I4. G., 465.66:
Musalmlinli sila' sariat parh paTh karai bichar;
Banda sei jai paval vich bandi vekhan kau ditl4,.
cr. MacauJitfe, M. A., The Sikh Religion. I,
ibid., 13.

22S.

See also,
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The musalmtJns praise the sharl'at,' they read and ponder;
but only those are His true servant~ who, to see His
Face, become His slav~ (bandtl).
Guru Nanak advises the musalmdns to make kindness their
mosque and sincerity their prayer-mat; to make lawfully earned
food their Qur'dn, and modesty and civility their circumcision
and fasting; to D1ak~, conduct their ka'ba, and truth their plr;
to think of God's grace as their kallma and namlJz: and to make
razti their rosary. Tndeed :
To be a musalman is difficult; only those who are really
musa/mtln should be called so' They should first adop-t
the religion of the au/iylJ and regard renunciation as a
file that removes the rust (of the mirror) Only then they
become musalmans when they live their faith and dismiss
all thoughts of life and death. They should accept God's
decree most willingly, believe in Him as the true Creator
and efface themselves, On1.;v then may they receive His
grace (rahmat) and only then shall they be real musalmans. lSI
There is no doubt that Guru Nanllk argues with the 'orthodox'
in the terminology of the SufIS and, in doing so, shows a preference for the latter.
However, this relative appr.eciatioD for the Sufi path should
not lead us to infer . that Guru N anak approves of the
contemporary SU!IV. He bracbtsthe qlJzi and th~ shaikh in.
several ways. In Rag Gaurf, for instance, th~y are bracke,ted
as suffering from haumai ;' they think too much ~f tbemselves. 1lII
161.

Var Majh, A. G., 140-41. cr. Macaulilfe. M. A.. The Sikh
Religion. I, 38; Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth
Sahib. 466, 44)8.

162.

Astpadian. A. G., 227 :
Xaji satkh t,hekh phakirii, vadai kahavili hauma; tan pinE.
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A true darYish is he who while he lives is dead and abandons
everything to meet his Creator.1M But many a shaikh subsisted
on-revenue free land obtained from the court, and distributed
'caps' among shameless disciples. Presuming to be sure of his
own place of honour with God, the shaikh. gave assurance to
others as well: he was like the mouse which itself was too big
for the hole and yet tied a winnowing basket (chhaj) to its
If the q4z11 had their offices, the ,haiklu had their
tail.
establishments. They tended to treat the means as ends,
forgetting that God alone iscverlasthig. Guru Nanak advises
them both to remember:
.
Allah is ineffable; He is inscrutable; He is the allpowerfui Creator, the Merciful. The whole world
is transitory and the Merciful alone is permanent.
Only He is eternal, for He is not subject to any
destiny. The earth and the heavens shall perish;
only He, the only One, remains for ever. lIli

I"

In his attitude towards contemporary religions, Guru
Nanak shows little appreciation for any of the established
orders of his times. He discards Hindu and Muslim scriptures as irrelevant to salvation. He regards Muhammad and
his religion as one of the numerous manifestations of God'creation. He refers to Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva 'in ways
which suggest that he accepted their existence as real, but they
appear as the creatures of God" deprived of all functions and
163. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh billion, I, 55. Also, Ibid.,
104; in Ramkall Var Guru Nanak advises the shaikh to be
killed by the knife of Truth if be wished to meet God and be
absorbed in Him.
164. Var Malar, ..4. G., 1286. Cf. Gopal Singh (tr.), Sri Gllrll
Granth Sahib, 1227.

165. Sri Rag, ..4. G., 64
Granth Sahib, 219.

Cf.

Mamnobu SiDP (tr.), Sn

Gllrll
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subject to maya and to death' .1" Guru Nanak's attitude to
contemporary religion is informed by ideas and values which
induce him DOL to identify himself with any of the existing
forms of established religion. In fact he applies those ideas
consistently to evaluate all contemporary belief and practice.
The closest he comes to an explicit appreciation for any
kind of individuals, it is for the stidhs and sants. But he doe~
not refer to any particuIar slidh or sant; he does
not refer to Kabir. For him, 'the true believer does not
adopt a marga; he does not belong to apanth; he is
concerned with true religion alone' .1.7
166. McLeod, W. H., Glint Nanak and the Sikh Religion, 166.
167. Japji, A. G.,3 :

Mannai mag nti challai panth .Mannai dlulram seti sanbandh.
cr. Mohar Singh. The Japji, 37; Teja Sinab. ~ Japji. 21; Jodb
Sinah. Dbai. The Japji, 23; Sobao Sinp. The Seeker's Path. 37.

CHAPTER. VIn

THE GOAL AND THE PATH
·Guru Nanak was not a reformer'. This simple but
refreshing enunciation is followed by the logical explanation
that: ·We know he was not a 'Hindu who appealed to the
Hindu scriptures in order to reform Hindu society. We
know, he was not a Muslim trying to eradicate evils in Muslim
society by appealing to the Qur'tJn'. Furthermore, in the
teachings of Guru Nanak there is no attempt at 'a reconcilation of Hinduism and Islam'; both are- set aside in order 'to
get to the source of religion itself'. Guru Nanak is thus
'an originator, a founder'.1
In the extant works of Guru Nanak the positive note
is by tar the most predominant note. For, his own ideals,
he speaks with the voice of authority which appears,' to spring
directly from his moraJ and metaphysical convictions. He
rejects contemporary forms of religious belief and practice
only' because he is convinced .that he has something more
v.aluable to otl'er. Invariably, ·rejection' is accompa,nied by
a positiveotl'er, theotl'er of one or another of his own ideals.
This. shoJ11d, be evident from most of the verses cited in the
1.

Mujeeb•. M.. Inaugural Addreis to Guru Nanak Quineentenary
Ed,ucationalScminar, 11th & 12th October, 1969, Guru
Gobin~ siDsli Collcae, Cbandiprh (to be published by the
sponsors of the lCuUnar). I have ICcn the manuscript through

the author's courtesy.

'
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previous chapter. We may cite a Cresh example, but only to
statt with our examination of the goal which Guru Nanak
has in view and the path which he recommends to reach that
goal. In Rilg Billival, he says ~
Not for me gian or dhiiln or puja; I have the indwelling
Name (nam). Not for me bhekh or bhaun! or
hath; I hold fast to Truth (sachch).1
In these verses Guru Nanak uses two of his basic concepts :
Sachch (the Truth) and Nil"., (the Name). Both refer to 'divine
self-expression', for wbich other concepts are also used:
Sabad (the Word), Guru (the Divine Preceptor) and Hukam
(tbe Divine Order). The idea of divine self-e:ltpression.
obviously, is connecte4 with Guru NanalC's conception of
the Divinity. God; the One, in His absolute aspect is without
any attribute and He ,can be known only through Ilis revelation. The attributes of God emphasized by Guru Nanak
are His unity. omnipotence. omniscience and His omnipresence
and immanence. Almol\t an attribute of God is His nada,
(grace)" a concept of crucial significance 'in the theQlogical
thought of Guru Natiak. Man's bhakti (loving devotion) is
to be addressed exclusively to thisGod, and closely assoc,iated
with the idea of bhqktiis God's bhai(fear). The chief obstacles in the path are adverse karma,milyli and haumai, whicIi
acquire great significance fn the religious thought oLOuru
Nanak. These obstacles are grave but, not insurmountable
and the pa\h leads to union with God. T his is, the' goal.
Guru Nanak offers this goal, and the path, to all.
2.

Riit Biltivol (Cbhant Dakhkhani). A. G., 843-44 :
Ma'in DjVQr gi6n nii dhiiin paJa lfar-niim antar vas rohoi;
Bhekh bhau,!i hot.~ nil J6,!ii N~akd sochch geh rahai.
cr. Manmohan Singb (tr,), Sri' Gu,u Gianth Sahib. 2750;
Oopal Sinah(tr.), Sri Guru Gronth Sahib, 802.
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This cryptic statcmcnt hu to bc amplified to understand
Guru Nanak's position as 'an originator, il founder'. To
start with divine self-expression, in the Basic Credal Statcmeot
(mUlmant,a) of Guru Nanak's Japji the attribute of the Onc
God to be mcntioncd first is sat-ndm: 'True is His Name'.
He was true in the beginning and throughout the cosmic~ges,
He is true now and He shall be true for ever The true Formless One alone is eternal.a He is the only True One.' At
this level of Guru Nauak's thought anything other than God is
'untrue'. But the only true Lord is also the Creator and
His creation is 'truc'.1i Indccd, wheresocver you look therc is
the Truc Onc.· In othcr words God's crcation can never be
eternal but to attributc all creatioo to Him alone is to recognize
the Truth. And 'this recognition on the part of man makcs him
'truc'. (sachidr).. Thus, in a sensc, tile Truth is within oneself.?
We may now citc a few exprcssions in which the term sachch
is used by Guru Nanak : men arc 'truc' only when they Ibdge
thc Truth in their hcarts; thcy should act in accordancc with
3. Sri Riig, A. G., 14 :
Sachii nirankiir nil thiii. ..
4. Riig Asii, A. G., 412 :
Aisii sachii tfI" eko Iii'!,
S. Asii di Viir, A. G., 463 :
Sachchai terai khand, sachchai brahmand;
SQChehai teral /au, sacheha; iikiir.
Teja Sinsb, Asii di Viir,59.
6. Riig Gauri (Astpadiin). A. G., 224 :
Jeh jeh dekhii teh teh sachii.
7. This and the following statements are based on a large number
of verses which need not be reproduced here, but reference
may be made to the pages of the Adi Grant": 18 & 20 (Sri
Riig); 347-48, 419, 420, 421. 422, 432 & 434 (Riig Asii); 463,
& 468 (Asii di Viir); 567 & S80 (Riig Vadhans) and 597 (Rag
Sorath).
Cf. Teja Singb. Asii di Viir. 60, 84, 85.

cr.
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the Truth; they should meditate on the Truth; they should
direct their devotion to the Truth; those who receive the Truth
have no fear; the Truth removes all sins; the boat of Truth
is boarded with the help of the Divine Guru; the Truth is recognized through God's grace; only the true are absorbed in
the Truth; man may be absorbed in the Truth by accepting
God's will; only they can die to 'self' who love the True
Friend.
Closely connected with the Truth is the idea of the Name.
It is given as much prominence elsewhere as in Japji. 8 In
Rag Parbhatl, for instance:
•
Through the Name man can swim (across the Ocean
of Existence); through the Name m'lO obtains honour and (the secret of true) worship. The Name is
man's best ornament, his intellect and his objective.
Through the
Name one gets recognition from
others, (but) without the Name there can be no
honour.
All other wisdom is merely pretence;
there is no fulfilment without the gift (of the Name).
In the Name is real power, (the authority of) the
thwan, (the might of) the lashkar and (the sovereignty of) the sultan.
Through the Name
comes
honour and greatness
which are approved (by
God); the mark of His gracious mercy (is received
through the Name). The state of immortal bliss
is fO\~nd in the Name, for the Name is (the proper
way of) adoration. The Name is the nectar that
purges the poison (of maya). Through the Name
descends all happiness upon
the human heart
8.

The following expressions occur in the Japji :
sat-niim, stIchi niii, sachch mio. niim-niranjan, asankh niio. noo,
niim dhiaunii.
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(But) without the Name man is bound for the realm
of Death.'
The importance of the ~ame is emphasized again and again,
'and nearly all the ideas mentioned in this extract are repeated,
with the significant comment at a few places that the Name
was created by God. 10 The Name indeed is God's revelation
through which He can be known,
Almost interchangeable with the Name is the Word
(Sabad). What is affirmed of the Name is often affirmed of
the Word also.
The Sabad is coined in the mint of the Truth.l l
The treaswre of excellence is obtained by meditating
on the Sabad. 11
The disease of houmai (self-centredness). is eradicated
by the Sabad. lI
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.

A. G•• 1327. Cf. Gopal Singh (tr.)~ Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1264.
This· statement apin is based on a large number of vencil.
and reference may be made only to the paps of the .ldi Granth:
16.. 17, 19. 21. 25.55 & 75 (Sri Riig & Astpadiin); 109 (Mljb.
Astpadiin); 226 & 228 (Rag GilUti. Astpadiin); 349. 352,
358. 412. & 422 (Rag .lsa); 463 (.lsa di Var); S04 (Rig
Gu}arf); 557 (RAg Vadhons); 687(Riig Dhanasarl); 721 (Rag
Ti/an;); 728. 729. 730 & 752 (Riig SiihI &; ICiift); 1187 (Basant
Hindol); 128' (Viii' MaJiir);·· 1331 & 1342 (Riig. Par;bhiti &
Aatpadiln).
lap}i. A. G•• 8 :
GluJriyai sabad saelrchf !aksil.
cr. Mebar Sinab. TlJe lap}i. 78-79; Teja Sinab. The Jap}i. 36; Jodh
Singh. Bhai. The lap}i.57; Soban Singh. The Seeker's Path. 103.
Sri Rlig (Astpadiln). A. G. S9 :
Niinak .Jabad richlrlyai pliiyai g~ nidhlin.
Riig BQ.Jant. A. G•• 1188 :
Nanak houmai .Jabod}Il/iiili.
See also. Rlig Gauti. A•. G.. 225; Rlig Parbhliti (Astpadiln).
A. G•• 1342.
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By meditating on the Sabad of the Guru is removed
attachment to milyif.1&
These ideas occur frequently in the compositions of Guru
Nanak. l I Again and again he underlines the importance of
the Sabad as,the vehicle of salvation which enables man to get
rid of hauma; and to be detached from mifya. The Sabad
cnables man to recognizc the Truth and the falsehood of the
world. It reveals God as the only true object of adoration.
More clearly tban the Name, the Word is the vehicle of
God's revelation.
He has no form. colour or material sign;
He is revealed through the true Sabad. 1l1
This is equally clear in another verse in which are mentioned
the sun, the moon, the earth, and the sky without any support
as the rcvelation of thc Sabad. 17 Tbe Word and the Name,
botb, are the Divine Guru's revelati,on. 18 Meditation on the
14. Rag Asa, A. G., 412:
Maya moh gur-sabad ja/tii • • .
See also, Rag Gauri (Astpadiin). A. G.• 225.
15. For this and the following statement, see Sri Rag. A. G.• 22,
(Astpadilin) 58, 59; Rag Gauri. A. G•• 153. (Astpadilin) 221.
222. 223. 229. 242. 243; Rag Asa A. G., 416, 438, 449; Rag
Gu/ari, A. G., 504; Rag Bi/ava/ (Astpadiin). A. G.. 83 I ; Rag
Tukhari, A. G.. 1113; Rag Bhairo. A' G., 11 5. 1lS3; Rag
Parbhati (Astpadifin). A. G., 1331. \332, 1342, 1343.
16. Rag Sorath. A. G.• 597 :
Natis riIp varan nahin rekhia.
Sachai sabad nisan.
17. Var Malar" A. G., 1279 :
. Apai nai ap sa) ap pachha!'id.
Anbar dharat vichhor tanduli ta,?ia.
Vin thammlin gagan rahai sabad nisania.
18. Rlig Mlijh (Astpadifin), A. G•• 109 :
Gur kat sabad nilm nislinai.
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Sabad leads to the Truth. I '

Indeed, the Sabad is the Guru 10
Tn the compositions of Guru Nanak there is a g<;lod deal
of emphasis upon the absolute necessity of the Guru. For
example:
Without the Guru there can be no bhakti. no love;
Without the Guru there is no access to the-company
of sants;
Without the Guru one blindly engages in "futile endeavour;

But with the Guru one's mQn is purified, for its filth is
purged by the Word. 1I
Without the Guru the filth of houmai cannot be washed."
There is no gi4n without the Guru." It is through the Guru
that God's light in the universe, and within man, is recognized.ll& Without the G"ru one wanders through the cycle
of death and rebirth. 16 Without the Guru one wanders in
'19. Var Majh, A. G., 144 :
SacheM sabat! vicMr saclrch samania.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

R~g

Spr9th (Astpadilin). A. G., 635 :
Sabad gurpirii gdar gambhlrli •.•
Rag BostD!t; A. G., 1170. This translation is by W. H.
,McLeod '(Gurll N41uIk tmd the Sikh hllgio", 197).
Rag Asli (Astpadiln). A. G., 60':
Bi" gur parit IItI upjai haumal ma'illItI Jal.
Asii'di Vir, A. G., 469 :
, Gli" ki badhdhima" rahal, gu r bl" gian nti hoi.
Sri Rig, A. G" 20 :
Ghat ghot Jot nlrantari bflJhol gur-mat sar.
Rig Bil4~al, A. G., 832 :
Gur'te miInh phertll ti" jon 'bhaviilyal,
B4ndho" bhtindlii lilyal jillYOl.
See also, Rig Parb#iJti (Astpadiln), A. G., 1344.
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the darkness of ignorance." The Guru imparts the understanding that the bestower of all gifts is the One God and that
He should never be forgotten. 17 The true Guru unites man
with God.'1
That Guru Nanak does not refer to any human guru may
already be obvious. It becomes even more obvious when hi.
use of the concept of the Guru is seen in relation to the Truth,
the Name and the Word. The Truth is recognized through
the Guru's instruction." The Gur. is the 'ladder', he is the
'boat'; the GurQ is the river, he is the tfrQth; and through God's
grace may men bathe in this pool of the Truth. 1O The true
Guru reveals the Truth. 11 None can know God without the
Guru who gives the gift of the Name and also the honour of
26. Rag Vadhans, ..4. G.• S80 :
Gur bin ghor andMru.
27. Japji, A. G., 2 :
Gurii ik deh bujhiii.
Sabniijiii kii eko diitii, so ma'tn visar na Jiii.
cr. Jodh Singh, Bhai, The Japji. 16; Meher Sinlh: The JapJi.
27; Teja Singh, The Japji, 18; Sohan Sin&h, The Seeker', Path.
20-21.
28. Sri Riig,..4. GoO 20:
Satgur mail miliiyii. Hiinak so Prabh niil.
29. Riig Asii (Astpadian), ..4. G.• 60 :
Gur-mat hoi te paiyai sacheh milai sukh hoi.
30. Sri Riil• ..4. G., 17 :
Gur paun ben gun gur tulhii Har-nilo.
Gur sar-siigar bauhatho Gur tirath diiriilo.
Jat tis bhiivai ul1al£ sat sar ntivan jilo.
Sec also, Var Majh, ..4. G., ISO; Rag Sorath (Altpadiin),..4. G.,
636.
31. Var Majh, ..4. G., 144 :
Satgur iikhai kar su kilr kamaiyai,
Viir Miljh, ..4. G., 149 :
U/hlhar b/rfJllai rilh gur vikhafia.
Satgur saehchai vahu sacheh somalia.
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being absorbed in the Truth. sa The Guru alone reveals that
there is no salvation without the Name. ss The human
gurus are blind; only the true Guru bestows the Name without
which there is no purpose in human life: 'one comes and goes
like a crow in an' abandoned -house'." The treasure of the
Name is obtained through the Guru's sabad. 15 By<tecognizing the Guru's sabad, one may get rid of the fear (of Death).·'
It is through the true Guru that the Sabad is understood.1?
The concepts of the Truth. the Name, the Word and the
Divine Preceptor in the com'positions of Guru Nanak 'bear
a basic identity'.8. The firstQf these is perhaps the most
comprehensive. III its primary connotation. the, Truth under32. Srf Rag (Astpadilin), A. G., 61 :
Akhan iikheh ketarai gur bill bujh na hoi,
Ndm vaddi jai mi/ai .rachch rapai patt hoi.
33. Rag Parbhiiti (A;;tpadian). A.. G.• 134-5 :
Kahu Ndnak gur biij~ bujhiii.
Ndm bindn gatkinai nd pdi.
Sri Rag (A5tpadi!n). A. G., S8:
Gurd jlndn kd andhu/4 chela; nahi thao-,
Bin Mllgu, "io na .paiyai, bill navai -kia sMiio:
Ai gia pachlultaunii jionaul'l.fhQ( ,hilr kao.
35. Rag Asa (Astpadiin). A. G.,61:
Gur kii SQbad man vassia haumai vfchil' kho~.
Nam 'padiitath ,t>4)1a labh .radamanhoi.

~.

3i•• Rag Gaun, A. G•• 154 :
Kia dariyai dar dareh samana,
-Parai gur kai saba'd pachhtina.
37. Rag Asa, A. G., 414 :
Gur-mukh giiin dhian man ",an.
Gur-mllkh rnahali mohal pachhii",
Gur;mukh surat sabad ni.riin.
See aJso~ ~ag JJhairo. A. G., 1126-27; Rig JUmkaii; A. G., 819.
38. Mcleod, W. H., GurU Nan"" and the Sikh Religion, llro. See also,
Jedh Singh. Bbai, Ylurmati Nirnay, 249.
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lines the eternity that belongs to God alone and comes
into sharp relief in contr3st with His creation. The Word
and the Name provide tbe· means of knowing God and as
God's revelatiM, they are the proper objects of man's contemplalion. To make a categorical distinction between the
Word and the Name is not easy but the Name appears to refer
to the object of communication and the Word appears to refer
to the medium of communication. The Word, therefore,
embraces all tbat expresses God's nature, the laws governing
the universe as well as the inner mystical experience. 'God
Himself is, in His fullness, a mystery far exceeding the comprehension of man, but in H.is Word He' expresses Himself
in terms which may be understood and followed: all As the
expression of God's Truth, the Word is the instruction imparted to man by the Guru, who, in the last analysis is the voice
of God. Thus. the Word, the Name and the Divine Preceptor
are the Truth of God made Illanifest by Him for man's
salvation. His Truth can be perceived by looking around
and within oneself. Novertheles"
Guru Nanak's answer
to the que~ti on 'how to appropriate truth and· pierce the
veil of falsehood' is: 'to act in accordance with God's hukam
and His razil."
The Hukam, as it is conceived
'all-embracing principle'. U
Praise Him alone, for He

by Guru Nanak is an

is worthy of praise; there

.~

39.

Ibftl., 194.

40. JQpji, A. G., 1 :
Kiv sachiiirii hoi)'ii ki" kQrQi tuttQI pal?
HukQm rQjiii chQllanii Nanak lik"iii nal.
cr. Jodh Singh. Bhai, 71re Japji, 6; MeharSiilgh. The Japjl, 21;
Soban Singh, The Seeker's Path, 7; Tcja Singh, The JQpjl. IS.

41. Mcleod, W. H., GurU Nii"aka"d the Sikh hli,io", 203.
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is no other. Those who pfaise the Lord are good and
they arc 'dyed' in the Sabad; in their company the
essence of loving devotion is found. Honour is bestoweeJ
by. the Truth; and the Name is the true revelation.
Recognize the hukam or the Lord who sends
you (into the world) and takes you back. Without
the Guru the Hukam cannot· be recognized; the
True ODe alone has the real power. Under his
hukam you were conceived and you remained in the
womb; under His hukam you were born upside down,
with your head first. The court of God is known through
the Guril; (through the Guru) one knows the good acts.
Man comes (into the world) in accordance with the
Hukam and leaves in accordance with it; all are bound
by the Hukam, and the self-willed are punished. In
accordance with the Hukam, one recognizes the Sabad
and receive honour in God's court. One thinks of
meritorious deeds in accordance with the Hukam and
in accordance with the Hukam one is caught in houma;.
In accordance with the Hukam one suffers everlasting
traJlsmigration; and those who are devoid of merit
weep and cry. Only if· one recognizes the hukam
of God one receives honour through the Truth."
God alone is 'true'; He institutes the Hukam and keeps
everything in accordance with it. u Happiness or misery is
in accordance with His hukam. u The Hukam cannot be
42.

A. G.. 636. cr. Manmohan Singh. (Ir.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib,
2087-88; Kohli. S. S., Outlines of Sikh Thought. 58-59.

43. Var Mtijh. A. G.• 144 :
Hukam saj hukamai vichch rakhkhai Ntinak sacheM ap.
44. Rag BasOIll. A. G., 1188 :
Sabh hukamo vartai hukam samai.
Dakh sakh sab tis raJai.
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grasped with mere intelligence. 45
The concept of Hukam is basic to the tbought of Guru
Nilnak.
All forms are created by the Hukam; it cannot be
described. It is through the Hukam that living beings
are created and greatness is bestowed. Through the
Hukam some are exalted and others lie low; misery or
happiness is in accordance with the Hukam. Through
the Hukam some attain to bliss and others are condemned to the transmigratory chain. All are subject
to· the Hukam; none is beyond its sway. If one could
comprehend the Ilukam, one would be rid of hauma;.··
Everything in the universe points to the intelligent w~rking
of the Hukam. n It points to God as the only doer. 1ll It
must be recognised that there is no other to bestow greatness. It
God's hukam cannot be evaded. 6O It is for Him to command
45.

Rlig Dhanasari, A. G.,661 :
Hikmfl hukam nii piiyii jlii.

46.

lapji. A. G., 1; cr. Jodh Singh, Bhai, Thelapji, ls-9; Mehar Singh,
The lapji. 21; Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 10; Teja Singh, The
lapji. 15-16. See also, A. G.• 2; Jodh Singh, Bhai, ibid.. 11; Mehar
Singh. ibid., 23; Sohan Singh, ibid., 13; Teja Singh, ibid.. 16.
Asli di VIi.-, A. G., 464 :
Nanuk hukamai andor vekhoi vartai ttikottik.
Cf. Teja Singh, Asa di Var, 64.

47.

48.

Rilg Gauri. A. G.• 157 :
Nanak karana jin kii soi sar karai.

49.

Riig Dhaniisari, A. G., 688.

50.

Loc. cit. See also, Riig Asii, A. G., 359; Sorath, A. Go, 598·99:
Sarab jian sir lekh dhurtihu, bin lekhai nahin koi jio,
Ap alekh kudrat kar dekhai. hukam ehaliii soi jio.
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t.........

and for men to obey.1Il To accept what is done by God as
good is to appropriate
to union with Him. 61
Th,He who appreciate t h e ' " may receive the indwelling
Sabad, and this too is a 1II1ft1testation of His hukam. 18 Recognition of the Hukam comes-fllIrough the GuriJ'$ grace and
it results in freedom from haumai and transmigration""
Through God's own mercy one submits to His hukam and
becomes acceptable to Him. sa Indeed, those who act in
accordance with the Hukam are put into the Divine Treasury,
while others are rejc,,t:d as false coins. 1II
Almost synonymous with the Hukam are Go'!'s bh41f4 and
His raza. The true Creator is beyond comprehension; "He is
boundless. without any limits; He creates and He destroys
and He fills the three worlds; He makes perfect whomsoever
he likes; and the world is only 'a pretext' for the exercise of
His bha~a.r.7 God alone has the power to bestow, and
nothing' s.aid or done can oblige Him to bestow; to Jive or
51. lapJi, A. G.• 6:
10 tis bhti"ai soi karasi hu1cam na karana Ja;.
SO patsah salla patstihib Nanak rahan raJai.
cr. Jodb Siugh, Bhai. Th. IQJJJi. 44; Mehar Singh, The lap/i. 63;
Soban Singh, Tile Seeker'. Path, 71; Teja Singh. The lap/i. 30-31.
52.

Rag Tilang. A. G.• 722.

53. Sri Rag. A. G., 72 :
Hukam Jinan nu fl7/lnaia.
Tin antar sabad ,asa{a.

See also, ibid•• 55; Rag MaJh (Astpadiln), A. G•• 109.
54.

Var Malar. A. G•• 1289.

55. Asii df Viir. A. G.• 471.
56. Rag A.fa. A. G•• 421.
57.

Rag Vadhans. A. G•• 579.
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to withhold is His bhtl"ii. 58 Greatness is received only through
58 Whate~er is not in accordance with His bhana
His bhilnll.
.
.
Js 'false'. eo In all these verses bh~ntl can safely be replaced
with hukam. The connection of raill with hukam in the verses
of Guru Nanak is equally close. Happiness and salvation lie
in God's raza. eJ Here raza is only another word for hukam.
In fact both tbe terms often occur together. For instance,
poison and nectar are equally acceptable to those who submit
to God's hukam anJ raza. u One can meet God through
the true Gur~ if one recognizes the Hukam and conforms to
His razll. ea Guru Nanak's conception of God's bhana is
as comprehensive as his conception of God's hukam. For
Instance, attachment to maya and .devotion to God are both
His bhana; but those who forget Him are caught in the noose
of-Death.e• God's bha'!ii, like His hukam, demands submissionandwilling acceptance. None can comprehend His
qudrat; He alone is the everLlstinJ Formless O.le; whatever
pleases Him is good. 65
58. Sri Rag, A. G., 25; Japji, A. G., 5 :
Band khalasi" bhii'fDi hoi,
Boru iikh na sakai kol.
cr. Jodh Singh, Bhai, The Japji, 38-39; Mehar Singh, The Japji,
55; Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path. 62; Teja Singh, The Japji,
28. See also, Rag Vadhans,A. G., 566.
59. Rag Asa, A. G., 418; Rag Sum, A. G., 729.
60. Var Majh, A. G., 144-45.
61. Rag Asa, A.G., 412; Rag Parbhati, A. G., 1330; Rag Dhaniisari
(Astpadiln), A. G., 685.
62. Rag ParMati, A. G., 1328 :
Taka keha dr!- parvan,
Bikh am,;t duai sam, sabh feri rajiii.
63. Riig Bi/iiva!, A. G., 832.
64. Viir Malar, A. G.• 1286-87.
65. Japjl, A. G.• 4; cr. Jodh Singh, Bhai, Tire Japji, 27; Mehar Singh.
The Japji, 41; Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 41; Teja Singh,
The Japji, 23.
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You are the Creator, 0 Lord, and You are the Doer!
Keep me as it may please You."
bh~4 is, for Guru
the Divine Order re,vealed in the physical and the moral
world, and man is called upon to recognize this Divine Orde~
and to submit to' it. The close connection of the Hukam
with God's omnipotence is quite obvious.

It may now be added that God's hukam or
Nana~,

Indeed, Guru Nanak's conception of the Divinity is very
intimately connected with the idea of divine self-expression.
God inHis primal aspect is devoid of all attributes; He is absolute, unconditional. As such, He is beyond comprehension;
He is unknowable. God in His primal aspect is the eternally
unchanging Formless One ("ira"k4r).·7 He is without form
(rup) and He has no material sign (rekhi4)." He is inscrutable (agam); He is beyond the reach of human intellect
(agochar); and He is boundless (apor). It He is self-existent
and He is beyond time (aki1l) 70 Some of the other epithets
used by Guru Nanak for God tn, His absolute and uncondi·
tional aspect are agilh (unfathomable), adri.t (beyond seeing),
a"ant(infinite), alabh (unsearchable), abo!' or akah or akath
or alekh (beyond utterance or .describing). An epithet eommonly used in this connection is alakh (ineffable). A logical
corollary of God's absolute nature is that He is eternal. He
is eternally constant (achal); He is Wholly apart from creation
(alft, "irmal. "irlep); He is unborn (aji,,"); and He is wholly
perfect. It is particularly in contrast with God's eternal
66.

Sri Riig (Astpadiin), A. G., 54.

67.

Rag Sorath, A.

G.,

596.

68.

Riig Suhi (Astpadilin). A. G., 750.

69.

Riig ASii, A. G., 431; Rig DlulniSlU'i, A. G., 688.

70.

Riig'Sorath. A. G•• :597.
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aspect tbat tbe cbanging creation suffers; it is "false', wbile
God aJonc is "true'.
"Thc intclJect of man is strictly limited and any cffort
it may makc to dcfinc the wholcness of God' must be an effort
to circumscribe the infinitc, to bring w.jthin narrow bounds
the One who is boundless,,71 But God has revealed
Himself in His creation and this aspect of God ~an be known
by man. God created the univcrsc as and when hc wished
and His cndowing of Himself with attributes becomes the
means of understanding Him; and knowing Him, man may
enter into a unitive relationship with Him." .
Howcver, Guru Nanak does not subscribe to the idea of
incarnation. His cmphalis. upon thc unity of God is quite
remarkablc.
My Master is the One; He is the One; my brother,
He is thc only One.7I
He bas no parlnCf (sharik)." Tbere is no "second'.76
You are tbe One! You arc the One !,:,e There is none
except you, my friend; there is none except you,
o Lord!77
71. Mcleod, W. H., Gura Nilltlk and the Sikh Religion, 173.
72. /bid., 167.
73. Rig A~i, A. G., 350 :
Sihib mera eko hai, eko hai Mm, eko hai.
74. Rag Sorath, A. G., 597 :
Awar IItl disai kis salahi, tisai sarik na koi.
75. Rag Asa, A. G., 355 :
Tis bin dUjii awar IItl kol.
76. Vlfr Majh, A. G., 143-44. The refrain 'ek tuhi, ek tuhi' is used
seven times in the passage.
77. Rag .lsi, A. G., 355 :
Tujh bin awar na koi merai piirai,
Tujh bin aur IItl koi.Harai,
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'nere is no other' is a characteristic expression in Guru
Nanat's compositions." An obvious but important corollary
of this· .pbalis upon the unity of God is that He alone
is the proper Qbject of worship. 'There is no other place. '71
Since there is no 'sccond', devotion to the One alone leads to
salvation."
I worship only the One; I know no other. 1I
He is the 'ODeHusba~d' of all. 1l1 To whom else can
worship be directed 1" Only those receive honour who recognize the One as their Lord.llt
I believe only in the One Lord. lli
To appropriate this belief is to possess the right and proper
kird of understanding.ll•
78. Rag Gauri. (Astpadilin), A. G., %23; Rag Asa, A. G., 357, 433,
420; Rag Dhaniisari, A. G.,. 660; Sri Rag (Aslpadilin), A. G., 57.
Rag Asa (Astpadiin), A. G., 60 :
Nanok dar ghar. ek hai, awar na daJ; Jal.
80•. RagJladhans, A. G., 557 :
Nanak eki bahara daJa niihi koi,
Ta'in sai laggi jai rahai bhi sau raval soi.
81. Rag Gaurf .(AstpadiiIi), A. G.;'225 :
Seva ek na Janis awarai.

79.

v., 351.

82.

Rig A sa. A.

83.

Rag Parbhiitt (Astpadilin), A. G" 1345 :
Eko rav riha sabh thai.
AwarnQ disQi kts pilJ charhai.
Also, Rag Go",. (Altpadiin), A. G., 221, 224;
195.

84.. Rig. A64, A.G., 431.
IS. Ri, GIMIrI, A.G.. 116 :
MtIII eb 64Mb blttii rai.
86. M,A.,A. G., )57.

R4g BllavQl,

A.a.,
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Gu~

NaDU: emphasizes the greatness of God u the sale
creator, the sale sustaiDer aDd the sole destroyer of His own
creation.
With a single command He unfurled creation. 17 He
who created. the universe is the Lord of all." He Himself
creates; He Himself bestows devotion and He Himself
becomes compassionate.I ' That Lord alone is the object of
praise who created the universe." The phrases 'makes and
unmakes'. 'creates and destroys', and 'builds and detnol;shes'
occur frequently in Guru NaDak's compositions and tb"':'·e is
no donbt that for him his only True Lord is the destroyer as
well as the creator.l1
Guru Nanu's emphasis on God as the sole sustainer
is as remarkable as his stress, upon God as the sole creator.
He who created also watches over the universe." He is
the ,ardeDer who looks after the trees .and embellishes
the garden." He gives without asking and His gifts are
87. ibid., 169. Japjl, A. G., 3 :
Kil. J1G$6q eko luIvtio.
88. lUg As., A. G., 432.
89. Rig Ti/anf, A. G., 722.
90. Rag SiJhj, A. G., 756 :
Sihib SQ stUtilUyai Jln Jagal IIpili.
91. Rig .lsi, A. G., 413 :
Ap maral miral bltl tip,
Ap llpii llIlip "thap.
Also Ibid., 433.
92. Rig SuM (Chhaot). A. G., 765 :
Jill klyi 1111 tkk/ri4 Jarg dhantlaral liyi.
93. Sri lUg. A. G., 25 :
Jti kal rllkhkh biraklt iri4J.
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innumera,ble;N He alone is the Giver; 'al~ others are beggars.·5
He is the nourisher of every living being; e~ch breath and
every morsel is bestowed by Him; and man may entrust to
Him his life, without fear of death."
As the sore creator. the sole !lustainer and the sole destroyer,
God is the One Sovereign Lord. He possesses unqualified
power and absolute authority. He sees and He knows
all; and what He does that alone' comes t) pass. There
is nothing that is beyond His power and ·His rule is eternlJl.
In both the physical and the moral world it is His qudrat
that operates. He is the judge between the true and the
false. Understanding and ignorance are His dispensation
and He can wash away millions of sins in a moment. He alone
is the proper object of prayer and supplication. Nothing
is impossible for Him. He can oblige the carnivorous
beasts and birds to eat grass and He can feed the grass-eating
animals on meat; He can turn flowing rivers into sand-dunes
and He can create fathomless waters in place of deserts; He
can confer rule upon an ant, and He can reduce armies to dust.'"
If one were to live throughout the (our cosmic .aies,
94. Rag Suhi(Cbhant), A. G., 766; Rag Parbhall, A. G•• 1328.
95. Sri Rag, A. G., 18 :
Kctli akhan akhlyQI ikhQII !o~ na hoi,
Mangan wilal btaral data ,Teo .foi•.
96.

Sri Rag, A. G., 20:

Maranll; ki ckintti naM jlvan ki nahi as,
Tfi sQrab jia pritpiJlalti lekklli sal garas,
97. Yar Miijk, A. G., 144 :
Nadia vich .'ibbai dekhilal tha/i karal asgah,
Kira IMp dayai paisiihi laskar kar"i sua';.
This statement OD God's sovereignty is based on a large tUiMbet .(
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or even ten times more; if one"s writ were to run in aU
the nine regions of the earth; if one were to win greatness and fame in the world-all this would be nothing
in the life hereafter if one fails to please God. (In
fact) he may be treated as a worm among worms and
even 'sinners may revile him. God alone bestows merit
upon those who do not possess any and He alone
increases the merit of those who have so,m,e already.
There is none at all who can confer merit upon God. 8S
'U it pleases you', is a characteristic expression. 88 It may
now be obvious that God's hukam is an expression of
God's omnipotence.
The aUributes of God considered so far tend to underline
His transcendence. However, God' is not only omnipotent
vei'ses.

Reference rna)' be made to only a few :

Rag As4, A. G., 360 :
Ja ko mio dht!wiii limit/ii, 'Slid bra; man ma,!tJi,
Khasamai lUUiari kilii slIDi jelai chuggai d411Q;.
JUg A.rii, .4. G•• 414:
A pai jor viclthtlTai soi,
Apai kflrltla kQf"ai so hot.

•

Riig Bhttir.o, A. G.. 1125 :
Tu/It Ie biillar kichh nii hoi.
Rag ParbIJiiri (Astpadian), A. G., 1344:
So bhtlfai /is
MuMi bajha; lisa; btl/hai.

op

Rag SiiJli, .4. G., 728:
Biindltan lJa"dhiii sabhjagg Mala;.
Rag Asci, A. G., 438 :
Kor Ieo(antar papii ktrai ek ghaTi main khoMi.
Sec al'5o, ASii di Viir, A.' G., 464, 469; Cf. Tqa Singh, Asa

'63·64, 91.

99.

oi

Viir,

Japji, :4. G•• 2; Cr. Mehar Singh, 'the }apji, 28-29; Jodh Sin h. Dbai,
'The Jap}i, 17-18; Sohan Singh. The Seeker's Parlt. 26; Teja Singh:
The lap/i, 18.
Fat h~stance. Rig S.ratll. A. G., 599; Rag Hi/ivai. A. G., 795.
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and omniscient but also omnipresent.
God has no mother. no father. no son and no relative; He has no wife. no sexual desire; He hal no
'family' (lui); He ia completely detached and He is
infinite; but it i. Hii Lipt that .hines in Ilia creation;
and His Light is in everyone and in _every thing.1OG
WlJerever you look there is He; He is everywhere; He is
everywhere and there is no other - these expressions occur
frequently in Guru Nanak's verses. lll He is not far; He is
near; He is near. He is not far-these are some other characteristic eXPJ:cssions. lll Indeed. God's omnipresence is inseparable from His -immanence. His 'play' is wonderful;
He fills the earth and the heavens and the space in between;
He fills the three world.; and in all the variegated forms it
is His Light everywhere. 10l
He il the tablet and the pen and the writing.1N
The ocean is in-. the drop and the dr9P is ~n the
100. Ri, Soratlt, A. G•• 597 ~
Na tin"ma'.iNta sII,baltdltOP na tis kim l1li n4rl;
AkI.; nlra"jan tlpor-pora",por .,(111 jot tlllPllrl;
Glta' glrDt tlnttlr brMilt I_I~ gMt gMt Jo' SIIb4I.
"101. Sri Ra, (Astpadiln),

A. G.. 55. 61-62; Rig GallTf, A. G., 153
(Astpadiin), 228; RilgA., A. G,. 433, 437. 438; Ri" D/unrJQtiri.
A. G., 661 IAstpadllu), 686: Rag Ramko/i. A. G., 876; Jlar Mala"
A. G., 1291; Rig PorbMtf (Astpadiin), A G., 1343.

102. Rig A.r4. A. G., 354; Rag Gujari, A. G.,489; Rag Silhl (Klfi), A. G••
752: Rig Blla.,aI, A. G•• 831.
103. RBg Sorat", .A. G•• 5H; RI, A.r4. A. G•• 433; lUg Silhl. A. G., 728.
104. Y6, Ma/ilr, A. G.. 1291 :
A pol pottl ktJltIIIIlp, IIpjJQ, /~k" 6111 ttl:
Elco kahlytll NI1NIkI dIlJI killol kll.
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ocean.1n
He is the speech and the speaker; He is the listn er. lOS
He is the plant and the flower and the loving bhaura. I07 All
is He}08 He is in the microcosm as well as in the macrocosm. He is 'within' and He is 'without' }08
The atma is in Ram and Ram is in the atma. 110
We may now turn to Guru Natiak's concept of God's
nadar (grace). He often refers to God's kirpa, karam, prasad,
mihar, daya or bakhsls; He also refers to his taras. All
these terms refer to God's mercy, compassion or kindness.
The most characteristic term, however, is "adar. It is through
the Guru's prasad that ignorance (agiii.n) is obliterated and the
light (of the Truth) is perceived}U One receives the Truth
through .God's ktiram.ll l The gift of the name is received
105. Riig Riimka/i, A. G•• 878 :
Siigar main biind. band main siigar. kau,! biijhai bidh jii~ai.
106. Riig Gauri, A. G., 151 :
Kathanii OOkatii sunotii soi.
107. Riig Basant. A. G.. 1190:
Apai bhaurii phii/ bail,
Apai sangat mit mail.
108. For some interesting verses on the point see, Sri Riig, A. G., ~3. 25
(Astpadjfin)~ 54, 6"2,71.
109. Riig Sorath, A. G., S99:
Jo antar so biihar dekhio awar na diila koi jio.
Riig Bhairo, A. G., 1127 :
Antur biiltar eko ja'!iii Niinak awar no dii4.
See also, Rig Asti. A ..G., 434.
110. Riig Bhtliro (Astpadilin), A. G., 1153 :
Atam main Riim, Ram main Atam ...
111. Riig Asa, A. G., 349, 353; Rii.g Parbhati. A. G.', 1329; Riig Siirang
(Astpadilin). A. G., 1233, Riig Gauri (Astpadiiin), A. G., 223.
112. Sri Riig (Astpadilin),. A. G' j 62; Asti di Var, A. G., 465; ce. Teja
Singh, Asii di Var, 67; Sri Riig, A. G.. 19; Rag Asa, A. G., 349,412.
See also, Riig Biliival (Chhant Dakhkhani). A. G., 844.
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through God's nadar. ua ID such context, God's grace
appears to be His revelation, His creativity made manifest
iD the created world and within maD" iDner being. In a
certain seDse, therefore, God's grace· is a part of divine self·
expression.
However, the nadar of Guru NaDak's cODceptioD is Dot
entirely covered by God's grace iD His revelation. The nadar
is closely cODnected with God's iDscrutable omDipotence; it
.is the attribute of a God who, above all, is a personal God.
Through His nadar comes the recognition of His hukam.11C
Those who receive His graciousnadar are on the right path.J1li
Through Hisda)" a mere heron is transformed into a swaD. 1lI
God's nadar is one'. solace; one 'sees' what He 'shows'.117
113. Rag $ild, A. G., 729 :
Niio Nanak bakhsfs nadari karam hoi.
Rag A,a, A. G., 354 :
Nadar karai to satgur milai,
Also Asa di Vdr, A. G., 465 :
Nadar karai jai apani to /Iadari satgur paiyai.
cr. Teja Siogh, Asa di Var, 67. Also, Sri Rag, A. G.. IS, 16 (Astpad ian), 59.
114. Japji. A. G., 7 :
Nadari hllkam parai nldI/.
cr. lodh Siqh, Bhai, The )apji. 52; Mchar Singh, The Japji, 73;
Soban Singh, The Seeker', Path, 94; Teja Sinah, The Japji, 34.
115. Japji, A. G., 7 :
Jin ka nadar karam tin k6r.
cr. Jodh Singh, Bbai, The Japji, 57-58; Mehar Shish, The Japji.
79; Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 103; Teja Singh. The Japji.
36. Also, Rag Parbh6ti, A. G.. 1330; Jis /III nadar karol lOi bidh
jd'!lli.
116. Basont Hiru/ol, A. G., 1171 :
Bagalai tai phun haMala horai jai ti karai tJaytIli.
117. Rig Malar, A. G•• 1257 :
Nadar karat to bandMn dhlr.
Jion dekMlai tion dekhiln bit.
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One is good or bad in accordance with His nadar.1l1 Through
His nadar one may meet God, and be obsorbed in Him. ut
But, only those understand whom He gives to understand.no
He 'enjoys' whomsoever He likes. lI1 He alone is the besto'Wer
of union with Himself. lIl In these, and some other similar
verses, God's nadar. is not simply His revelation; no amount
of human effort can necessarily enable one to receive His
nadar. There is a point beyond which human understanding
cannot proceed and there, it is the bestowing or withholding
of God's grace that· decides the issue of salvation. 1!3Thus
Guru Nanak's idea of God's grace repudiates all presumption
to salvation by mere human effort.
It has been observed in the previous chapter that in
his attitude towards contemporary religions Guru Nanak
advocates inward devotion in preference to mere external
and formal observances. 'True religion is to be found not
118. /JQsant Hindol, A. G.; 1191 :
B"avai changa Mavai monda jaisi nadar tllm4ri.
Also, lUg DhantIsari, A. G., 661 :
Jaisi nadar karai talsa hai.
119. Rag Gall!i; A. G., 222, 228-29, 242; Sri Rag, A. G., 54, 72; lUg
Asa, A. G.• 412.
120. Var Mal", A. 6.•• 150:
Ap bul/rJU; IOi balhal,
Jin ap sujhtIi tis sllb kiclth saihal;
Sr'Rag, A. G., 15 :
J(} tis bhtIvai sai bhalai har lei kaha/l vikhtIn.
Rag Basant. A. G., 1189 :
Apno kar rdkhai gur bhdval.
121. Rag
(Astpadilin). A. G., 150 :
Jai bhavai plarli tai rlivesi,
122. Sri lUg, A. G., 20 :
.lpai mail milava/Ji sachai mahal hadar.
Rag Basant. A. G.• 1170; Rag Sfim. A. G.• 128.
123. Mcleod, W. H., Gura Nanak and·th- Sikh Religion, 205.
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in external practices, but in the inward disciplines of love,
faith, mercy, and humility, expressed in ripteous and compassionatc deeds and in thc upholdin, of all that i. true.'1"
Remembrancc of God and love ot Go4 are often emphasizN
by Guru Nanak. Man should love God as the cWrI love.
the sun or the "ch,tarlk' leves t~ rain.1I1 More easily understandable. but a stronger. simile is that of the love of the
fish for water.
The lotqs i. whipped by the waves but it
"SJDiles'; it dies without water: such should be the ~ove of
man tor God.1I7 Guru Nanak layssreat emphasis upon
complete dedication.

11.

My body and my soul are dedicated to You.IIS
GurU Nanak's emphasis upon bh',a-bhaktl is indeed very
strong. There is no salvation without bhaktl. the loving
d.evotion and dedication to God. l I•
Furthermore. the idea of bhakti is closely conn~ted' with
the idea of bhai or bhau (tear). Life js fruitless without bhaibhakti. uo They meet the "husband' who put on. the ornament
Ibid., 212.
Sri Rag, A. G.• 60.
Rag parbhiti. A. G., 1331 ; Rog Dlialt4sari (~stPadiIiJi). 685.
Sri Rag (Astpadiin), 140 G., 59-60.
Rag "lsi, A. G., 354:
Jijj pind sabh U/,O;' pas.
See also. Rag Dhanasari, A. Go, 6.60; .Sri Rag (Astpadilin).
53, 61; Rag Vadhans, A. Go, 557; Rag Asa, 140', G.; .438:;. Rag Gaur:
(Astpadian), A. Go, 2220
129. Rag Asa, A. Go, 413. 41S. 420; Rag Galin JAs.tpadilin), Ao Go.
228; Basont Hindol, A. Go. 1172; Rag :Parb/liitf (~stpadi~n).,A, G.,
1342.
130. Rag "lsi• .40 G.•.4U:
Bin bhai bhagati Jana';'. birantho

124•.
125.
126.
127.
128.
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of bha'-bh4va. U1 .:Those who have bhau they alone have
bhdva.tll With,out bhai-bhakti man remains chained to th~
cosmic circuit;!·· This juxtaposition of devotion and fear
suggests an equal emphasis upon both. The emotion of cfear'
appears to be a c,orollary of beiief in 'God's aps~lute authority.
Fear (of God) is of great weight and hard to bear; the
wayward mind, with all its effusions, is slight. (And
yet) he who carries on his head (fear of God) can bear
(its) weight. By grace he meditates on the Guru's
(teaching). ,Without such fear no one crosses (the
<>c::ean of Existence), but if one dwells in fear to it is
added love. 1H ,
To continue with t~ passage, if the fire. of fear (due to Death)
is fann~d by the fear (of God) and to it is added love, (the true
coin) is Ininted in. the' sab~di (But) if it is 'coined' without
fear (of God) it remains false; (for without the fear of God)
false is the mould and false the stroke. From the play of mere
intelligenc~ arises the desire (only of worthless things) and
a thousand ingenuity does not provide the heat (that is there
in the fear of' God). The t,alk of the' self-willed is meaningles~
chatter; his words are misieading nonsense. The only remedy
fdr the fear of Death is God's fear lodged in tbe heart, for there
Rail Asa. A. G•• 3S7 :
Kqhat NantJk Mai b/tiio kii karai sigiir.
132. Asii di Var, A. G•• 46S :'
Niinak .}it:' man bllau tinii m;.a bhiio.
cr. Teja Singh. 'Asa di Viir, 71.
133. RiigBos(llit, A. G•• USS :
Eka Magat eko hai bhiio,
Bin bhai bhagati iivo liio.
134. RP.II Gautf,.A. G., lSI. This translation is by W. H. Mcleod (GurU
NiintJk and tM Si"" .8eligion, 213). ce. Manmoban Singh (tr.),
Sri Gur"Gi'fJltth Sahib, 504-05.

131.
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is none otber tban He and notbinl happebS witbout His will.1II
Whatever happens is accordi!)1 to His ra%', and be who lodses
God's fear in his heart becomes fearless. l •
Conversely,
fear catches bold of. tbose wbo are Dot afraid of God.11T
Meditation on the Gurt's instruction enables one to understand tbat tbeOcean of' Fear is crossed by lodainl God's
fear in the beart. 1M lt appears tbat Guru Nanak's stress
upon fear is not simply a conventional element of traditional
bhaktj;UI

However, what distinluisbes Guru Nanak'. bhakti
from the religion of the 'Vaisbnava hhagals is not so much
bis emphasis on bhai as the fact that his bhba is addressed
directly to God Himself and not to any tnQlIIT. This may be
an obvious diff¢rence but it is a C1'\ICial difference be<:ause
of its implications for tbe expression of bis bhakll. For
example, the empbasisupon nan. JapQ~ or ntJm nmDrani
(to repeat or to remember tbe Name) assumes an altoaetber
different complexion "wben tbe true import of tbe "Nable
and tbe Word bas been srasped. It is nota repetition of tbe
135. In the rest of this passqe it is emphasized that to entertain any
other rear than the fear of God is absolutely baseless; the soul
does not die and by Itself does not 'snit or swim'; wbat~r
happens is always in accordance with HI. Iulb",. cr. MaAlDoban
Slnp (tr.), Ibld•• 50S-06.
136. Rag Balan, (Astpadiln), A. G., 1187 :
Jo klclih kina PrQbleM/al.
BhQi manQ; nlrbh. ""ri mil.
137. Sri Rag (Aslpadiln). A. Goo 54 :
Nldaric dcr jlnlYQI. bi/h gurll gllbir.
138. Vai'Maw, A. ·G., 1288 :
ttli bhaJjallanglrlyal gllrlltlltf 1fcIr4,.
cr. Gopal Sinlb (tr.). Sri G",,, Gf"tlnlh Solrlb.l229. See also, .lsi
Pi Vir, A. G•• 464; ct. Teja Sinsh, A,. de
65-66.
139. cr. Mcleod. W. H.. Gllrll Nanak Qnd 1M Sikh Religion. 214.
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name Gobind or Hari which is being recommended; what is
being recommended is meditation on the nature of God and
His attributes. Consequently, the remembrance of. God comes
to embrace thought, word and deed. Through such a meditation, the devotee renders submission to God, for the Sabad
reveals His absoluteness; he abandons attachment to the fleeting world, for the Sabad reveals the eternity of God; he
separates himself from the snares of life, for the Sabad reveals
God's complete detachment from mdva; and he approaches
God in all humility, for the Sa..bad reveals His ineffable greatness.
Indeed this meditation Oll the nature and attributes of God is
'the core of Gur-u Nanak's religious discipline'.140

c.

In. the context
Guru Nanak's religious discipline the
significance of karma undergoes a radical change. It may
be mentioned first that Guru Nanak often speaks in terms of
the 'law' of karma. On the hasis of one's actions in a previous
life, one receives what is 'written' for him. l41 This karma
is not oblitcrated. 14! . Ii must be pointed out here that this
Dotion of karma is often used by Guru Nanak to emphasize
the necessity of good acts. For instance,
Do not blame

others, for you receive the reward or

140. Ibid., 217.
141. Rag Vadhans., A. q., 579. For Guru Nanak's explicit acceptance
of the concept of transmigration. see Rag Parbhiiti (Astpftdiin).
A. G:. 1342.
142. $ri Rag, A. G.. 74 :
Joisi {(a1am vuri hai mastak laisi jiyarai pas.
Rag Gaun. A. G., 154:
Kirat pia nii me.tai koi.
See also. Rag Vat/hans, A; G., 582; Asii di Var, A. G., 468; a.
Teja Singh, Asa di var, 86.
Riig Gauri (Astradiin). o4. G., 222 :
So kamilvai dhur Jikhiii h'lvai.
See also, 'Rag Dhaniisari. A. G.. 689.
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.retributiOllfor wbat you younelve. do. u1
Indeed, one. reaps wbat one SOWI.HI The law of !carma is
invoked allo to explain the differences of birth)"
Nevertbeless, the law of 'carma is not i__dependent of God's
hukam. For instance,
The dUl'ereace between tbe virtuous and 1be sinner
is not merely verbal; wbat one does il credited (or
discredited) t" one'l account and one reaps what one
SOWI; and one comes and aoes in accordance with
tbe Hu1cIlm. IIA
.
143. R6, A66,Jf. G., 433:
IQ "",'ill iU .. "",'111 p6y4, do6 lUI til/III tIWIII' /fIItI1I.
See alIo, Sri lU" Jf.G., 15.
144. lU, D!IIIn8sllri, A. G., 662 :
111164 1uIraI $Q 111I14 "'lIi,
A, bI/ 6jollll klthlll.' .
lU, '",bMtI, .... G., 1331 :
II. ~ IIY /61., iU 1I/clllai /11.
145. 10,/1, A. G., 2 :
Ko,QIIfI bill /cll'JHlT6 • • •
cr. Jodh SiD.b. Bbai.. TM 10,/1, 13. Mehar SiDJh. Tu Jap)••
25;Sobao SiDJb,T_ S..ke,·6 '11111, 17. Teja Smp, TM lap/I.
17,. Kohli, S. 5.. .0",11".6 0/ SIIdI Tho",hl, 60. At another
place. tho idea of luuma is invoked to emphasize that comfort
and misery should be treated with equal iDdiJl'ereocc: Sri
(AstpadiID), A. G•• 57.
lap}I, A. G., 6·7
SII"/O, .a}o, dol U, ellaltI".". I./C""i ."ai blt4,.
cr. Jodb, SiDab•. Bbai. Th. lap}1 46; Mohar SiDab, Til. lap}i,
67; SobaD.lSinIb. T/w S..ke~·6 '11'''. 79. Teja SiDab. TM

R."

lap}I,31.

146. Ja,/i. A. G., 4 :

'""m p4,pi alton 1fI/rl,
IGu Iul, '"",11I4 Ilk" 111I /4/rll,
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Again,
Everyone receives what He gives and His hukam is
according to one's actions .1U
It appears that the subordination of karma to the Hukam is
not without significance. Occasionally, the karma and the
Hukam are invoked together to inculcate the efficacy of the
Sabad. itl Similarly, the acceptance of the Name through
the true Guru, and conformity to His pleasure, appear to
obliterate the adverse effect of karma. u, Paradoxically,
submission to the Hukam becomes a means of release from the
chain of karma. More clearly, the chain of karma may be
broken by God's nadar. In any case, the idea of God's grace
is opposed to any causal law of karma and, in the theological
thought of Guru Nanak, the idea of grace is the more
important idea.
In the context of Guru Nanak's theological thought, kar
and 'karm' (human acts) acquire a fresh importance. Good acts
Apiii bija; iipa; hi khiihu.
Niinak hukami iivo jiihu.
cr. Jodh Singh, Bhai, The lapj;, 32; Mehar Singh,. Tire lapj;,
47; Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 51; Teja Singh. The
lapji.25.
147. Riig Asii, A. G.• 433 :
Tisdii diyii sabhni /iyii,
Karami karami hukam piii.
.
See also. Riig Bosan!, A. G., 1171; TukhiiriChhant, A. G., '1\,,9;
Asa di Var, A. G., 472; Viir Maldr. A. G., 1289.
148. For instance, Var Maliir, A. G., 1288 :
Likhiii pallai piii so stich jiiniva;.
Hukami hoi nadar gayii jii,!fYi,
149.

Bhoujol taranhiir sabad pachhiiniyai.
Riig Slihi, A. G., 729: :
Tiniin milia gur iiyi jin kau lik"h,iii,
Amrit Har k/i nao d2.vaj dikhiii,
Ch(llai satgur .b1}iif bhava; nii bhikhiii.
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have their merit. even in -the contex\. of the law of karma, but
this is not the primary criterion for Guru Nanak. For instance,
loving devotion to God becomes good klr and a meritorious
act. U ' Similarly, to appropriate the Name through the grace
of the- Gur" is to acquire goodkarma. 111 The Truth is received
through true k".lII When Guru Nanak says that you cannot
find God without the ttue Gurfl in spite of your acts, it
becomes clear that traditional notion of karma has been
set aside. ua There is no doubt that Guru Nanak emphasizes
the Importance of 'karm', quite often in the context of his own
theology.II' In all probability it is in this context that
Guru Nanak refers to virtue and vice in his Japji :161
God'. justice takes virtue and vice into account and in
150. Ri, Siihi, ..4. G., 729.
151. Ri,dStl,..4. G.,41~1.s :
Jahan 114m nIIlai t~" jiD,
Gu,..pa,sid! /caram /cam4o.
Sec also, Kapur SinIh, Paras1t4rprtUM.O' tM Ba/sakld 01 Gllru
Gobind Sin,lI, 2S3 &: DD. 29-30.
152. Sri Ri" ..4. G., 19 :
&Jcllchi kiirai s«hell milai.
1.53. S,i Ra" ..4. G., 72 :
Sat,lI' bijll nii p4i)HJ sabh tWkllctmJm 1uIm4i.
See also, ibid., 59; lUI GaMrI, ..4. G., 154 (AstpadiaD). 2221S4. For iDstaoce, Sri Rtl" ..4. Goo 20 :
Bin "m kam Irtl ba', dhai dh,ri tan k_lIl1.
Ibid.,7S:
Dha'ilm seli-.,ipar na kilO karam Irtl kilO mitt.
Ri, GallTi,..4. G., -IS7 :
Karma IIppar nibbara/, jalloc1lai sabh Ieo/.
See also. sri Ri" ..4. Goo 23-24, 25; Rd, Soral", ..4." G., S99.
ISS. JapJi• ..4. G.• 7 :
Chan,ilyin bllrliyin .,khtU
Ktlrani ipo 6palrlltai Irtlirai kat dIr.
cr. Jodh Sm,b, Bbai. The JapJl. S8; Mehar Singh, T"e JapJI. 79;

d1Itm:Im""'.
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one's nearness to

Guru Nanak's conccption of maya shows cven more
clcarly than his ~se of thc current concept of karma that the
older concept is transformed into something new in the
context of his religious thought. The entire creation is God's
maya. us It is God's 'play' through which he reveals Himself. 161 But in contrast to the Truth of God. His creation
is false. Maya. therefore. is deceit; it is a snare. l5S To
be attached to maya. is to be intoxicated with the 'dose' of
falsehood. lfiO He who worships maya. in opposition to
the Truth. remains in dubidhii (misery arising from affiliation
to anything other than God).180
If' you worship the attendant you

will never see the

Teja Singh, The Japji. 36. See also. Kapur Singh. Parasharprasna. or the Baisakhi of Guru Gobind Singh. 377.
156. Rag Asa, ..4. G.. 351 :
Sarab jot rU p tera dekhia sagal bhau,! leri maya.
See also. Rag GauTi (Astpadiin), A. G., 229; Sri Rag• ..4. G., 72.
157. Sri Rag• ..4. G.• 72-73 :
Tudh apai ap upay6.
Dilja khail kar dikhlaya.
See also, Rag Vadhans. A. G.• 580.
158. Sri Rag. A. G•• 15 :
Biibti maya rachna dhohu.
Andhai niim visaria, na lis eh na ohu.
159.

Rag Gauri (Astpadiin), A. Gu 229.

160. Rag Majh (Astpadiin). A. G•• 109 :
Sakat kUrai sachch na bhavai.
Dabidhii btidha iivai javai.
See also, Sri Rag• ..4. G•• 19 (Astpadiin). 61; Var Miijh, A. G.• 144;
Riig Asa, A. G•• 420; Rag Soralh (Astpadiin). A. G.. 634-35; Rag
Bosanl. A. G•• 1190•.
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Master. l81

But the multicoloured miJyiJ alIures man to itself and,
in ignorance, he 'comel and goes'; he does Dot realize that
all other than God is subject to annihilation. l ' . Thus
mit)"iJ is 'filth'; it is 'poison' .1'.
You have come into the world and you will leave
it; this world is false. The true abode is found only
by adoring tbe True One; only the T:uth makes one
true. Falsehood and avarice briog no honour here
and you will find no 'place' in the hereafter. There
you will receive no welcome, like the crow in a
deserted house. l "
If you cater to the bodily appetites, there will be no room
in your heart for the Name.lli

o

my

soul, you are

a stranger in this country

161. Rag Galin (Astpadiio)• ..4. G.,229 :
Cheri lei sna karal tMkllr nah; disal.
~ee also. Sri Rag, 'd. G•• 75 :
Har ka nam na chetal para"! biklll bhaya sang maya.
162. Rag sam (Astpadiio)• ..4. G•• 751.
See also, Sorath (Astpadilo)• ..4. G•• 635. 637.
163. Riig Suh;• ..4. G•• 728 :
Antar vasa; na bahor Jii;,
Amrit chhod kaha; bikh khal.
See also, Rag Gaun, A. G.• 156: Rag Sorath. A. G., 596.
164. Rag Vadhans. A. G.• 581. cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, 1911-12.
165. Sri Riig, A. G.,I5 :
Aita; ros sorir ke, kat ghat nam nivas.
See also, ibid. 24 (Astpadiin), 61; Rag Galin (Astpadiin). A,. G.,
.222; Rag Asa,..4. G., 354, 412.439: Rag Sorath, A. G.. 595; Rag
Ramkalf, A. G., 876; Rag Tukhdrl, ..4. 'Go, 1112; Rag Molar
{Astpadiio), ..4. G., 1255.
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(the world), why should you be entangled in it 1111
The thirst for pleasures is not quenched by maya; happiness
is to be sought in detachment from maya, within oneself.187
For Guru Nanak, maya is not the cosmic illusion of the
Vedanta. The universe as God's creation is real and, as His
revelation, it helps man to understand His nature. But God
alone is eternal and He is distinct from His creation. The
world in contrast with God's truth is .false and impermanent.
There can be no conciliation between man's allegiance to God
and his affiliation to maya. Therefore· to be attached to
mava in any of its forms is to be in dubidha (misery anslDg
from dual or wrong affiliation); it is to remain chained to the
transmigratory circuit. But maya is sweet, it attracts and it
allures. The low passions and sensual appetites keep man
in bondage to maya and he remains a stranger to the Creator.
It is in this context that Guru Nanak inculcates detachment and
inner cleansing by curbing low passions and sensual appetites;
fOf all deeds of violence and falsehood spring from kiim' (lust),
krodh (anger), lobh (covetousness), moh (attachment to the things
of this world) and hankar (pride). These 'five adversaries'
are frequently denounced by Guru Nanak. The cleansing
of the human 'vessel' is necessary to make it a fit receptacle for
the Word. And the best antidotes to the poison of maya are
loving devotion, appropriation of the Name, acceptance of the
Hukam and, of course, God's nadar. 168
166.

Rag Asa, A. G., 439 :
Merai jiyaria pardesia kit pavai janja/ai Ram.
On the other hand. the realization that the real Home of the soul
is not in this world leads to detachment. See for instance, Rag
Sahi, A. G., 767. the passage with the refrain:
Man pardesi fai thiyai saM des paraya.
167. Rag Sahi (Astpadiin). A. G., 75t.
168. Rag Gauri (Astpadilin), A. G., 220-21; Rag ParbMti (Astpadilin),
A. G., 1342, 1344; Rag .lsa, A. G., 355.

-----
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M'y4 is Dot the only obstKle to salvation. There is
anotber, aDd a 'more formidable .adversary: houmai. From
houma,i results pride (hank4r or .garab). But hauma; is mucb
more thaD pride. It is that self-centredness which is opposed
to God as thc Qnly omnipotcnt rcality. H aumai is a subtle
psychological barrier' betwecn man and God. The recognition
of the way to salvation does D01· come unloss the uue nature
of this self-c:entr~ness is rcalized. And witbo'J! this realization
man remains entangled in tbe·net of mdyil; he remains chained
to the cosmic circuit.
In hauma; be comcs and in houmai he goes;
In hauma~ he is born and in haumai be dies;
In' haumai he gives and in. haunuJibe takes;
In hauTI,Iai bc a~uiresand in 'houma; bc casts away;
In houmai he is truthful and in hauma; he lies;
In houma; he pays regard to cvilor to virtue. lit
This passage closes with thc assertion that unless houmai is
recognizedthe;tr.~ object of -worship is Dot found, and
witbout this awareness man Jndulges. in· vain talk; the way
out of this impas$C :is to recognize .thc nature .of God's
hukam.170 Also, ·haumaicanbe cradicated thro~gh anhad
169. 4sii d'Vq~, A. G., 466. This translation is by' W. H •.Mcleod
(durO N8nak>and 71Ie S!kh ReH,I<Jn, 183).
Teja Sinab'. Asii dl
ViiI'. 7S-76.

cr.

170.

Asii di ViiI', A. G.• 466 :
H aumai biljhai tii dar sillhai:.
Giiin. ,ihinii kaih kath lQlhm.
Niindkhukomi Ilkh)'oiJekh.
Jehii 'ekhai telt4"kh.
Ct, Teja Singh. dSii dl, ViiI', '76;' Kohli. S. S .• Outlines o{ Sikh
Tho".ght, 6Jl·69; MclC9d. W.B., ·Guril Ntl;,akand the Sikh
. Rellgton. 184. See also, R6, Silhi (KAfi), A.G.•, 7~2; Rag Asti.
A. G•• 353;
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bdnl, the Name. ln ,To cross the Ocean of Existence one has
to die to self, while alive.172 In Guru Nanak's verses there is a
good' deal of insistence .on discarding the self-centredness of
haumai. 171 There is also a good deal of emphasis upon the
efficacy of the Sabad, the Gura and bhakti for treating the
disease of haumai. 17 '
Just as affiliation to anything other than God means
affiliation to delusion (maya), so to attribute anything to
oneself is to disregard the omni po tence of God and His true
nature.
Great is God and His glory is great; whatever comes
to pass is His doing. He who regards himself (of any
consequence before God) shall find no honour (in
His court).175
Having subdued the man and recognized the real self. one
discovers that there is none like unto Him. 178 When the True
Master is lodged in the heart, the poison of haumai is properly
171. Sri Rtig, A. G., 21; Rtig Rtimkali, A. G.• 879.
172. Rtig Rtimkali, A. G., 877 :
In bidh stigar taryai,
livatitin ayun maryai,
173. Rtig Gauri, A. G., 153 :
Ap marai taptii nao.
Also, ibid., 221,222; Rag Asa, A. G., 413 :
livat marana tarai tarana./
See also, Rag Vadhans. A. G., 580; Rtig Rtimka/i, A. G., 879.
174. Sri Rag (Astpadilin), A. G., 58, 62. 64, 72; Rtig Gauri, A. G.. 153
(Astpadilin).227; Riig Siirang (Astpadilin). A. G.. 1197.
175. lap}i, A. G.• S :
Vadti sahib vadhi niii kitii jti kii hovai;
Niinak jai ko iipo jii~ai aggai gia nii sohai.

Cf, Jodh Singh, Bhai, The lapji, 35; Mehar Singh, The lapji, 51;
Sohan Singh, The Seeker's Path, 54; Teja Singh, The lapji, 26.
176. Riig Asii, A. G., 356.
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treated. I?? But so long as the mind is engrossed in ",,)',.
the inner 'duality' caused by houmai persists~l71
For the man who is" caught in haumal and in m')'14 Guru
Nanak Ules the term manmuJch (the self-willed). Since he has
not purged haum.at from his "",n, and he is involved in mly'
and, hence, in dubldhl, he remains separated from God"
Haumai is his bane.I'II He raUs to recognize the Omnipresent"
and suffers transmigration. l " He is ungrateful to the Master.~·l
He vainly attributes thinJS to himself. lll He is lost in lIffiliation
to other thaD God.- He fails to receive understanding. lN
He loves ignorance.1II He merely talks; he does not act in
accordance with the Truth.l " All his capital consists of
falsehood and he is doomed to everlasting separation.llt
The manmukh's blind forgcafulness of the Name binds him t~
Death, the cycle of doath a~d rebirth. III His haumal stands
in the way to bhakti, and there is nothing in store for
him but mis-,ry.lI' His false knowledge is an obstacle to
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
18L.
183•.
184.
18S.

186.
187.
188.
)119.

Ibid., 419.
Sri Rig, (Astp.Jilp). A. G., 63.
Rig-Gauri (Astpadiln), ..4. G., 228.
Vir Milh,..4, G., 143.
Rig 1si (4'\&tpadiln), ..4. G., 60.
,
Rig SOI'afh (Astpadiln),..4. G~, 63S; ,Vir Malh, ..4. G., 141.
Rig .lsi (Astpadiln),..4. G.• fiO.
Y,ir Milh• ..4. C., 138 :
Ninak _mIIkh andh plar.
Rig Bi/i.,a/ (Astpadiln), ..4. G.; 831 :
Manmllkh kQthani hal par rehat n4 hal.
See also, R4g Sorath,.,..4. G., S96 :
The mDnmukh does Dot adopt n4m, din and asnin.
Rig Bl/i.,al,..4. G., 796 :
Manmukh .,Ichharai kilo"
Sri Rig, A. G., J9.
•
Rig ParbMti. A. G•• 1345.
Rdg .lsd, A. G., 3S6.

r48.
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submission. no He is a blind fool who openly eats 'poison')91
He lives and dies a stranger to himself and to God. He is like
a piece of stone amidst water; his inside remains 'dry' .192
He is wise in his own evaluation and does not think of the
Guru; 'like spurious sesame he shall be left desolate in the
field'.191 The manmukh's fate is sealed by his submission
to his own man, rather than to God.
Nevertheless, it is the human man (heart, mind, soul)
itself that opens' the way to salvation. 'To conquer the man
is to conquer the world.'1" This terse expression occurs in
Japji but the idea is expressed at several other places. In
SrI Rag, for instance :195
If the wandering man were withdrawn (from maya),
and if it were inclined toward Truth and fear, it would
enjoy the sweet nectar of giant and its thirst would be
quenched for ever. Ifit were subdued in this manner,
there would be no misery any longer.
(But)
190. Rag ParMati, A. G., 1330-31.
191. Rag Suhi (Kifi), A. G., 752.
192. Riig Asii, A. G., 419 :

Manmukh paththar sa'i! hai ..•
Asa di Viir. A. G., 463 :
Nanak guru na chetani man apnai suchait,
Chhuttai til bhuar jio sunjhai andar khait.
cr. Teja Singh. Asii di Var, 58.
194. lapji, A. G., 6 :
Man jitai jag jit.
Cf. Jodh Singh, Bhai. The lapji, 45; Mehar Singh. The lap}i. 65;
Sohan Singh. The Seeker's Path. 76; Teja Singh, The lapji, 31.
The translation is by W. H. Mcleod (GurU Nanak and the Sikh
-Religion, 178).
195 Sri Riig, A. G.. 21. cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth
Sahib, 69-70.
193.
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this 1'IUI1i is foolishly .ttadJed (to m4y4) and it is easilJ
allured (by may.); it refuses to be drenched in the
Sabad; and Death is the fatcofmissuided intellisence.
Throulh the True Guri the tr~asure of virtue is obtained.
Leave haumal. 0 my man. and cut a\yay pride; adore
the purifyinl GtIri that you may receive lome honour
in GcxI's court.
The man is capable of beins attuned to diverse activity. It may
aid renunciation; it may help indulsence; it may advance
ignorance; it may enable one to bestow charities; it may
induce one to bea;' it may enable one' to .think of God; but
happiness lies in subduina 'the five advenaries', .the low
. passions and evil impulses. iN On~e the desire to cater to these
advers.rits is curbed' and the man'l attachment to sensual
ple4sut~'is completelybrokeo. it is ~r~sformed into a valuable
instrumeet.Thcn 'th~ mt1111S a priceless' pearl'; but not if itl
worth i8.bI'e41i211~Ct.1I'I Attuned riSbtly, it may lead you to
God; attuned· ~~ i.t keeps you. entanslod ;in the net of
mayi. Therefore, know yourself; for he who does not know
himself is a lJl~re beut. nl
Re who knowS himself has found,tbe Palace' wilmn.!"
196. JUg PtiTbIIilti, ..4" G•• 1330':

197.

Man ]ogi IIIII1J , . . " .. . . .1IIIrcIkia ,wr.
'Man t!'tll man ".,gatli _ I I , IIIr kat."
Panch mIlr ,Ilkh pdy4 mill b,aJun ric"r.
sri Rig, A.~G•• 22 :

Man ~ "Irmollai •••

Ell m4tJIlk Jill nt,,,,ol·1ItzJ ~. k",. btuIo1Id j~l.
Rllg StlM(Astpadilo),..4, G., 7S1 :
MOl 116 bfJj1ullllpQ114 ·,tii pQl1ltiII1lli dho, flo.
See
RIl, GtIIttf• ..4.G., '153.
199. Sri Rag (Astpadilo>• ..4. G•• 56:
Jim lip J)(1CM4nill gllllr rich mtI1rRI ,,,tMI••
198.

also.
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God in His immanent aspect is in every heart and the rightly
attuned man can as well perceive Him in the microcosm as the
human understanding can find Him in the macrocosm.
The goal, however, is not in this world, not even in
paradise; it is nothing short of union with God. The terms
frequently used by Guru Nanak for this union are joti jot
sama~ii (mingling of light with the Light) and sahaj; the
goal is also referred to as sunn-smiidh or luriii aWlsthii; other
terms are also used; the idea of the union is also conveyed
through the metaphor of mingling streams or the unitive
experience of 'the wife' with 'the Husband'.2oo - he experience or"'union can never be adequately described; but the
experience is all-important. 201 The experiential nature of
the goal has implications for the path too. For instance,
merely to say that God is great is meaningless; the effect
of this belief must be reflected in one's attitude towards God,
if his belief bas to have a meaning.'" In fact one may then
realize that God's greatness is beyond expression. 2oa Tbe
200.

201.

Sri Riig, A. G., 21 ; Viir Maliir, A. G., 1287; Tukhiiri Chhant,
A. G., 1109; Sri Riil (Astpadiin). A. G.. 54; Riig Parbhiiti
(Astpadilin), A. G., 1342, 1345; Riig Asii,· A. G., 356; Riig Gujari,
A. G., 503-04; Rag Asii, A. G., 439.
Riig Maliir, A. G., 1256 :
Undi!hii kichh kaha,! nil jiii.

Riig Gauri (Astpadilin), A. G., 222 :
Adist disni tii kihii jiii,
Bin dekhai kahnii birthii jiii.
202. Sri Riig, A. G., 15 :
Kimat kinai na piiiyii kuhan nii vadii hoi.
203. Sri Riig, A. G., 14-1' :
Bhi teri kimat nii pllvai kevad iikhii niio.
This refrain occurs four times in the passage in which it is
emphasized that God's worth and the worth of His name cannot be
fully appreciated.
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eJpericntial nature of the path ancJ the goal makes searcb and
striving indispensable. 1M Also, one. Ilas to cultivate proper
disposition and th~ right attitude. loa In a sense, 'one
bas to bear one's own cross. lOt
Nonetheless, the path is there and it
marked. A prerequisite ,obviously is the
there•. One has to discard heedlessness
Guru Nanak's emphasjs ,on the fact of
becomes meaningful in this context.

is sufficiently wellawareness that it is
to be aware of it.
death, for instance,

When tbe soul departs, the deserted body is dreadful;
the burning fire is dead, there is not -even a trace of
smoke. 107
The soul. departs and what is left behind in ash. SOlI All
sense of possessions is gone in a trice. lot Naked you come
into the world and naked you leave it. IlO
The night is spent in sleop and the day in .eatina;
204. Yir Mijh• ..4. G., 14S :
Hall bMI ,lkllnni Jroi.
See also: Rig Dhan4lQrl, ..4. G.: 661,
~OS.

Rig Glljarl, ..4; G., ~:
UdliDl bhiindoi klehh 'Iii ,am4,ai ,ldbal amrU pqral nihir.

206. Ri, .114, ..4. G., 3S1 :
.lJXl"a kiraj .ip nvaral •••

207. Sri Ra;, ..4. G., 19 :
Sunjhi dehl daraunl ja jluviehu jai,
Bhdbal balandl '''jhavi dh"ii "a "ik,lo /ciii.
208. Ri, Thllkirl.
..4.,
. G., 1111.
209. Sri Rag,..4. G., 76.
210. Sri Rig.A. G•• 74 :
NO-'morj6tl'6y4 IuiI b!rltar bdltlir jlill

ni,l.
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the jewel of life is cast away for nothing.'n
The noOse of Death hahgs over your head all the time)!1
The. person who is beedless or God is like the woman who
sleeps in her father·s bouse (tbe w9rld). while thieves break
fnto the house in broad day light; his virtues are lItolen and
all he car"ries with him is a load of.demerits.1l1
How ean I be the beloved wife of my Husband. for
I sleep all day long and He is awake all the time.l1&
If one knew the Home, one would not sleep.1l1
From the awareness of the goal springs the anguish of
'separation'. 'I cannot live for a moment without the beloved; I cannot have a wink of sleep without meeting Him.'lll
The smallest forgetfulness of God infiicts misery on the beart.I l'
'I cannot live witbout you even for a moment; nothing consoles me; I cry, "my Love. my Love" and my heart is drenched
in 10ve.'llS The Husband is not with me, how can I be bappy?
Tbe anguish of separation bas pierced my body.1lI My
211. Riig GQun, A. G., 1S6:
Ra'in gQviii sol koi, divas gaviiyii !eMi,
Hir.i jaisii jQrltlm 1uJI, kaudi bad.i jiil.
cr. Kapur Sioglt, Para.lharpraslla, Dr Ih. BGlsak/d _/
Gobind Singh, 382. D. 77.
212. Rag Shalro, A. G•• '1126.
213-. Sri Riig, A. G., 22~ See also, Riig Asii, A. G., 357.
214. Rag Asa, A. G., 356 :
A)/fIn kltJn ktmt plarf Mvi.
Sahu jagai IIau nls bhar sova.
:U5. Riig ASii, A. G., 418.
216. Riig MaM,. (Astpadiln), A. G., 1274217. Sri Riig, A.G., 21.
:118. Rag Asii, A. G.• 436.
219. Tuklliiri Ch/cant. A. G., 1108.

aw.
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heart longs folt God and if it forgets Him, I die in misery.120
But,
He who is immersed in His love day and night knows·
(Him who is immanent) in the three worlds and through()ut all times. He. becomes iike Him whom he knows.
He becomes whotly' pure, his body is sanctified, and
God dwells in his heart as his only love. Within him
is the Word; he is blended in the True One. lI2l
However, at no stage on the path to salvation can one
be presumptuous.· God is to be approached in devout humility and gratitude. By oneself one cannot do anything,
for God is the Doer. 1II 'You alone are pencet, we' are imperfect and mean; You are full of. wisdom and we are
witless. '111 Why should man forget Him in whose hands is
life 1'" 'I have no virtues; I have every demerit; how can
I m~t the Lord'1My sins are as .innumerable as the drops ot water
in the ocean~ Through your mercy, 0 Lord I even
220.' Riig Bi/iival,A. G., 796; Srl Rig (AstpadiAa),.4. G., 59.
221~

Quoted, Mcleod, W. H.,iI,llrB Naflllk II1Id the Sikh Reli¥ion, 211.
~rl Rag ("s.padiin), A. G., 60 :
.Apai1lffJi/ viclthun14. saclJ ,'adiif dot.

222. Asa di "4r"A. G., 469:
Tumluuatii karana ffIII'in niihi;.ji hfJll karl nii hoi.
223.Riig $ol'u.th, .4. G., 597:
Tfl..pfiri ham "rai ho,:hhat-tii gauri ham haurai.
224. Sri Rag, A. G., IS :
So kionmanon visiriyat;,ii kai jia parana.
225.

Rig Sum (Astpadiin), A. G., 750 :
SaM _gun ma~in gun nalzin"oi.

Kio",",r kant mi/ivi hai.
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stones can cross the waters. 111
None knows the limits of your bounty, 0 Grll\,.lous Lord!
while my sins cannol be counted.11? 'am: a fallen sinner and
a cheat: you are the Formless, Pure One. 1I8 You are the
Pure One and I am a sinner; praise be to the True One, you
are my only refuge. 311 Whom else can , adore? there ,is
DO second.11O
My Beloved, You are the Creator and the Sustainer;
, am a sinner and a cheat; grant me the boon of the
Name. l l l
God dispenses life and death; He grants union through His
grace; He bestows. the gift of the Name on whomsoever He
likes, He is the Wise One, the True One; He is the only Master;
and man should depend entirely upon Him for the right instruction;- God is the Perfect One, the Giver of wisdom and
salvation; men should heg from Him. 1I1 "implore Him with
folded hands that the Guru may lead me on the right path.'1N
Rag Gauri. A. G.• 156 :
Jda .romund .ragar nlr bharia lailai aug,,'! homarai;
Dayd karuh kichh milrar uptWuh, dubdai palhlhar larai.
Sec also, Rag Soralh. o4.'G., 596.
227. Rag Gauri. o4. G.• 156 :
M"ai sahibO. kau,! jii'!ai gun lerai,
Kahai nd jii,!i augu,! merai.
228. Rag SoratfJ, o4. G ,596-97.·
229. Rag Gauri. o4. G.• 153:
230. Rag Dhuniisari (Astpadilin), A. G., 686•
.231. Rag Soralh (Astpadiln), o4. G., 637.
232. Rag Gauri • A. G.• 154.
233. Rag Sorath, A. G., 597 :
TU Prabh Mta diin mal piirii, ham ,hiirai bhikhiiri jip.
234. Rag Suhi, A. G., 767:
Kar jor gur pai kar blnati. rah piidhar gur dassai.
226.
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natura.l or temporal power. tas This is understandable because
'only those receive Life who lodge God in their hearts (to the
exclusion of everything else); no one else can receive Life:'"
To find the true Home and to recognize it through the
Guru, one has to give up one's s~lf and one's head. 240
Obviously, the path is not easy to follow; it requires constant
exertion in the way of God. 241
Devotion and dedication to God in terms of Guru Nanak's
religious ideals lead to the experience of visamad, an
experience that serves as 'a stimulus to more exalted meditation. '141 The awe-inspiring vision of God's greatness, and
the feeling of ecstasy resulting from it, is visamiid.
Infinite are the praises (of the Creator), infinite the
ways of uttering them. Infinite are His works and infinite His gifts. Infinite His sight, infinite His hearing,
infinite the workings of the divine mind. His creation
is boundless, its limits infinite Many have striven to
encompass
its
infinity;, none have succeeded.
None there be who knows its extent; whatsoever one·
238. Sri Rag, A. G.. 14.

The refrain of the passage is:
Matt d,kh bhUlil visarai lf1rii'chil Jt4 avai ntio.
239. Vii" MiiJh, A. G.• 142 :
So jiviii jis man "asia loi,
Niinak awar nii jivai koi.
240. Rag Asa, A. G., 420 :
A panora man· ~echiYai sir dijai nOlai.
Gurmukh vasal pachii'!yai apanii glrar blralui.
241. Sri Rag, A. G., 25-26 :
Vich dunia sev kamiixai,
Til dargiih batson payaf,
Kahu Niinak bdnh lada.nyai.
cr. Manmohan Singh (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 87-88.
242. Mcleod, W. U., Guru Niinak and Ihe Sikh ReJi,ion, 219.
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may say much morc yet remains to be said. Great
is God and high His station; higher than high 'His
Name. Only he who is of equal height can comprepend its loftiness; therefore God alone comprehends
His own greatness.UlI
Some of this greatness is depicted also in the 'so-dar' passage.'"
And the longest passage on visamM occurs in AscJ di VcJr,
followed significantly by passage on God's qudrat (creation
as well as creative power) and bhai (fear).IAI The emotion of
wonder engendered by the overwhelming greatness of God
leads to refind and intense meditation which purges haumai.
Guru Nanak does not say so, but the connection between
the 'experience' of God's greatness and the eradication of
houmai appears to be quite logical. The experience of God's
greatness leads to an intense adoration too. The best praises
of God appear to be inadequate.'" This refined adoration is
243. Loc. cit. Cf. Mehar SiDBh, The JapJi. 52-55; Teja Singh. The
JapJi. 27; Jodh Singh. Bhai. The Japji, 36-37; Sohan SiDBb.
The Seeker's Path, 59-60.
See also, A. G., 5.
244. Jopji. A. G., 6. For translation. Jodh Sillgh.Bbai, The Japji,
42·44; Mehar Singh, The .JapJi. 59-63; Sohan Singh. The Seeker's
Path, 69-71; Teja Singh, The Japji. 29-31.
245. A.. G., 463-64. For translation, Teja Singh, Asti di Ya;, 62·63.
Also, Rag Asa, A. G.• 416 :
Dekh aeharj ra.hai bismiid.
246.

Rag Siihi, A. G., 728 :
Kahdai kahai ki javai lum sar_QWlJr"a koi.
Rag As4, A. G.• 349 :
Giani dhiani gur gurMi,
Kahan na jai Ie" til vadiai.
::iee also, Sri Rag, A. G., 15.
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a giCt of God Himself. It,
Praise be to Him who shows the way.
,Praise be to Him who heralds the Word.
Praise be to Him who leads to union. 148
With the aid of meditation on the revelation of God all
around oneself and of" dedicated devotion exclusively to the
One True Lord man may progress on the path of realiz ing
higher and higher.· truth.' 'With the ev~r·widening v;sam4d
and the progressive SUbjugation of 'the man go a developing
sense of joy and peace. It is. a path leading onward and upward. The accent is .strongly upon. asce~t to highe!' and
yet higher levels of under_tanding and ¢xperience, an account
which is particularly evident in Guru NaDak's famous figure
oftbe five khands' towards the end of his Japji.·&8 Recogni.
zing the law of cause and ~ffect in the moral as weUas the.physical world, man realizes ·the jusdceof God; ·in· His court
stand revealed the true and the false. Man's widenins
understanding of the nature of God becomes a source- orjoy.
Consequently, be, puts in 'greater exertion and his acts conform to his increasina' ~nderstandins~ H,e tl1en receives the
reward of hi, devotion ud alcel1dsto tbe Realm of Truth~
the dwelling-place of the Formless One, .in which thc>rc is
247. Japji. A. G.: 5:
Ji~ nu balc1lstli silat. sciJiJt.
NiiMk pdtsiihl piitsiih•
.cr. Jodb
Sinab, Bbi!i.TlIe
Japji;
39; ' IMcliar Sinah.Th# J.apji,S7;
....
: -. '.
.
'.
.•
.
Soban Silllb. TIIe'Seeker's Path. 62> .T~ Singh. The ~pji, 2~.
~_.

248.

Illig Gauri (Astpadiln). A. G.; 226: .
Tis ktlu wahu wtiJul ja! vlit dikhlivai.
Tis kOIl wQbu wahu Jai sabad sUn8vai,
Til kQII waIut wahll jai mail miliivai~
a. MllIImoban SiDah (tr.),Sri Guru 6ranthSahU" 748.

249•. Mcleod. W. H•• GurllNOtuIk IUldtM Silc.Ic hllgion; 221•.
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perfect harmony with His hukom. The transmigratory process now ends in the state of unioD with God, a state of
consummate joy and ~rfect peace. 'To describe it, Ninak,
is as hard as steel. '110
It may be obvious but it may nevertheless be stated that
'the goal and the path' conceived by Guru Nanak was
based on his deep understanding and personal experiencehis primary credentials. But, true to his convictions, he
attributes all that he understood and experienced to God.
In VtJr MilJh there -is perhaps a suggestion that Guru Nanak
thought of himself as God's herald. llIl At another place
in the same Vilr he clearly states that he is a singer (dhildhl)
whom God has commanded to sing constantly the vilr
(of His praises);

the Lord called the dhildhl to His abode of Truth an d
robed him with "true praise and adoration"; the true
nectar of the Name has been sent as food; those
are happy who taste it to th~ full in accordance with
the Guru's instruction; the dhildhi openly proclaims
the glory of the Sabad: and Nanak, by adoring the
250. lapJi, A. G., 8 :
Niinak kalh'!a karara sar.
The translation of th'is line is taken from Mcleod. W. H., Guru
Nanak and the Sikh Religion. 224. Cf. Sohan Singh. The Seeker's
Path, 101; Jodb Singh. Bhai. The lop/i. 57; Teja Singh. The Japji
36; Mebar Singh, The lopji, 77.

251. VarMiijh, A.G.• 142:,
Phurmani hai kiir khosam pothaia,
Tabalbiij bichiir sabad s"'!fiyii.
Cr.' Manmoban Singb (tr.), Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 473 .. Here
the reference may be to God or to the Guru in the word lobo/baj:
but it is not certain.
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Truth, has found the Perfect One. 1I111
Such references to the role which Guru Nanak assumed for
himself may suggest that, in 11 certain sense, he regarded his
task as ordained by God.
It is absolutely certain that Guru Nanak's task did not
end with his own e~pcrience of union tfith his God. He was
equally concerned for the salvation of others. This concern is reflected in his works. lIl11 But, more than that it is reflected in his life. By the early 1520s 'we find GurU Ninak settled on the banks of the Ravi in the village of Kartarpur.
The Guru is now more than 'fifty years oid. Behind him lie
many years of religious endeavour and the time has COIfie for
the application of the ideals which have matured during those
precedin~ years. His fame has spread and in accordaDce with
immemorial tradition prospective disciples havo pthered
to learn from one whom 'they can' acknowledge as a preceptor
Var Malh, ...4. G., ISO:
Hau dhikJ/rJ veklir karal /4y4,'
R4t dihaJ kahu va, dhuru phu':nJ4yii;
DhiidM sachchaimaha/ khasam bll/4yii,
SachcHi silat s4/4h kapparti piy4.
Guru-matirkh4da rai} tin sukh piyti;
Dhiidhi ka,ai ~,sabad 'Ia}4yti,
Ntinalf ~1&ch 84lalt pfJri piiyti.
cr., Manm6hao S . (tr.), Sri GU"J Gl'Qflth SQhib, 502003. In
Rig Biliva/{...4. G., '795). Guru Nanakattributes:to God what he
'says~.cr, MaDmo~ Singh(tr.), ibid., 2S89~99. See aJ.so, Rd,.
Vat/h.a'mf,..4, Go', S66;'Manmohan SiD,h (tr.), ibid., 1859.
253. It mlri'be 'added ',that the, air of controversy lItroD81y suasested
I?ysevera~ of Guru' Nanak's compositioDl bOe:omes understandable only if we . assume that he. was anxious to CODvey bis
mesSage tootbers. Simihu:Jy, bis strona expressioDs about the '
'foolish' and the "Jporaot' Suggest oppo~ition or 'indifferenc:eto
bis message, on the part of some. ,S~, for instance" Vdr Md}Ir.,
'...4. G., 143.,

2S2.
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and master.'114 Obviously, Guru Nanak now became a
guru (preceptor) for many others; but he had' come to feel
the call much earlier.
However, the two decades of Guru Nanak's settled life
at Kartarpur are by far the most important period' of his life
"in terms of his posthumous influence. 'tlii Here be imparted
regular instruction fo bis disciples in tbe new faith. It
may be safely assumed tbat be exhorted the visitors as well
as bis reg\llar disciples to discard trust in external forms and
in status conf-crrcd by caste or wealth, to discard pretence and
bYPocflsy and to cultivate inner devotion and a truly religious
attitude by recolDizing the greatness of God, reftectioi upon
His revelation and by meditating on tbe Name.Further~
more, it wa&at Kartarpur tbat a regular discipline was evolved
for the adoration of God. The "ambl"osial bour' of tbe early
morning was devoted to meditation; klrtan was adopted for
congregational worship by singing the praises of God in the
.moming and in the evening. There is a good deal of emphasis
upon satsang in the compositions of Guru Nanak and this
ideal found its pr'actical expression in' tbe corporate worship
of Guru Nanak and his disciples at Kartacpur.
Probably tbe most important a!lpCCt of the mode ,of
worship adopted by Guru Nanak for himself and for his follow~
ers was the use of his own compositions. This was a logical
corollary of a rejection of tbe scriptural authority and' the scrip~
tures of cqntemporary religions. This was a period of many
of bis definitive uUerances and some of these utterances might
have been meant specifically for liturgical purposes. The
later importanc:e given for instance to bis Japji, or even the
2'4. Mcleod, W. H., Gura NanM and ,116 Sikh R6liglon, 230.
25S. Ibid., 227.
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So-dar passage. appears to be a continuation of the importance attached to his composition by Guru Nanak. Indeed,
it is likely that these compositions, and many others, were
recorded in writing by Guru Nanak himself. Given the
'clamy and coherence' of the pattern of Guru Nanak's
reliaious thought, the adoption of his compositions. virtually
as a scripture was of crucial significance not only for his own
work at Kartarpur but also for the later development vf the
faith promulgated by him.

Another important aspect of the community life at
Kartarpur was the daily labour of its members. Guru Nanak
bimst:lf mayor may not have. paTticipate~ in the manual work
but he Jived at Kartarpur as a householder, for his wife and
his two sons lived with him. The combination of 'piety !!ond
practical activit)''. exemplified in the life of Guru Nanak
and hiS regular disciples, was a corollary of his ideal of living
pure amidst the impurities of attachment through '3 disciplined
worldliness'. His ideal of equality found practical expression
in ,the common meals as wel1 as the corporate worship of the
community at Kartarpur. On ,the whole, the community
aimed at practising the three-fold ideal mentioned by Guru
Nanak in some of his verses: nam, dan and asntln (devotion,
charity and purity). We maybe sure that this path was
open to all men and women, irrespective of their caste or
creed.
The last important aspect or Guru Nanak's work at
Kartarpur was the nomination of a successor. It has been
aptly called a 'key event' in the history of Sikhism. !58 The
formal appointment of a successor indicates that Guru Nanak
attached great importance to spiritual guidance provided by
a competent individual. In Guru Nanak's eyes, one of his
256.

Ibid.. 1. See

also, Archer, J. C., The Sikhs. 109.
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most devoted disciples, LehJla, was the individual who could
IIhoulder this responsibility_. The chosen Lehna became Angad,
literally a part of Ouru Nanak's body and 'metaphorically
an extension of his 'misiion'.

.

GurU Nanak's decision to appoint a formal successor
was one of' critical importance, for there, can be no
doubt that it was tb~ establishment of an effective
succcssionof GuJiis which, above all other factors,
ensured the transmission of the first GUJii's teachings
and the cohesion of the religious community which
he had gathered afound him. The choosing and formal
installatioD of Angad HS the first step in tbe procC5S
which issued in the founding of the Khlllsi, and ultimately in tlie emergence of a Sikh nation.·7
Thus, before his death Guru Nanak had
2S7. Mcleod, W. H.,

GllrQ

entered history.

N4nQ/c llIfd the Sikh ReIl,lon, 143.

CHAPTBR IX

EPILOGUE
1. C. Archer has observed that there are two Nanaks:
'the factual' and 'the formless'; they are two in one, 'botb
in practice and in theory.'1 He goes on to add that the faith
in him made him 'a compelling figure.· 1 Arcber rightly
suggests tbat we are to judge 'this first Sikb in a fuller measure than himself. by other Sikhs and by what came after
him." As 8:n appropriate epilogue to this study of GufU
Nand in history we may turn to the attitude of his successors
and follower. towards th.e founder of their faith. Our primary
aim here is not to discover the Nanak of history behind the
Nanak of faith, not even to distinguish the one from the other
or to discuss all that came after h~m. Our limited aim is
to considet'. rather briefly, what Guru Nanak meant to the
first few generations of the believerslin his mission.
Guru Angad. the immediate successor of Guru Nanak,
directly refers to the founder of Sikhism in these words :
They need no other instruction whom Guru Nanak
has given the understanding through his guidance
and who. through (God's) adoration, are blended with
the Truth .•
1. The Slklu. 57.
2. Ibid•• S8.
3. Ibid.• 106.
4. Mijh di Jltir (Slot). A. G•• ISO ~
Dlkhlti 4kIJ bujhild sI/ii sachch sflma)'(J.
Tin kmI kid updeslyai Jin GurNtinak doy().
Ct. Manmoban Singb (fr.). Sri Guru Granlh S4hlb. $02;
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Two aspects of this statement deserve attention. Nanak is
being called 'Guru Nanak' and his 'guidance' is being re~
garded as superior to any other. Direct references to Guru
Nanak in the works of Guru Arjan, the (ourth successor of'
Gunr Nanak, providef'urther insight into the image of the
founder of Sikhism crystallizing among his successots. &
The path shown by Guru· Nanak is 'the treasure' of' God's
bhakti.' The idea .that Guru Nanak has clearly shown the
way to salvation occurs more, 'than once.' In the 'modern'
age (ka/iyuga), Nanak is the true Gurfl and he is 'the greatest
of all.'8 Indeed. the greatness of Guru Nanak has been
made manifest for the. entire yuga.· Guru Nanak is also the
'jagat-guru'.lO, It is evident thatilr ,the eyes of his successors
Guru Nanak oc~Pies a unique positio~ and his message
possesses universal validity.
The lalit successor of Guru Nanak, Guru Gobind Sin$h

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Harbhajan Siqb. "Guru NaJ1!lk". Preet Lari (November,
1969),11-12.
In GUrJI Arjan'll works so~ Yerl. arc believed to refer .to Guru
Nanakindirectly, Sec ror instance, ..4. Goo 167, 110; 172; 114; 4S2,
18; 964, 19; 13~7; 11,
'
lU6 SiiIri, ... G;., 163.: .
Har-bhagat khaJii"a btlkh6iPG"'.!finak kiy'apasiio)io,
cr. ManJrioban Singh (tr.), Sri fl.,,;u Granth SahiD, 2484~8S. '
For instance, lUg Sora/h,..4. G.• 612, 110; al$o• ..4, G., 1386. ,117.
10,13.
See also, Man.mohan Singh (tr.), .iMd., 1211; Gopa) S'inah (tr.),
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 131~17.
,Rag Subi, ..4. G., 750 f
SaM te vadha sat6urii Narrakjin kid rikhi meri.
Cl. Manmo~ Siqb (tr .), ibid., 2444.
lUg StJrath. A. G., 611 :
Pragal !J1uIf 6Qglai J"g antar Ourli NintIk ki vadW..
cr. ManmOhan Sioab (tr.), ifJid.~2009.
A~ ~., 13OS, U.
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too gIVes the same primacy to the founder of Sikhism. Guru
Nanak 'established the true religion in the kal (yuga) and
showed the way to all sadhs; whosoever follows his path becomes free from sins once for all; God removes all sin
and suffering from those who join his panth; they never
suffer ,misery and hunger, for t~ey are released from the
net of death'.ll In the Bachittar Nil/ok, from which this
extract is taken, the idea that Guru Nanak's religion was
meant to transcend all previous dispensations is unfolded
in clear terms in the context of what for Guru Gobind Singh
was the universal history ofreligion. lI
The homage paid to the founder of Sikhism by his
successors is not confined to uphol~ing the uniqueness or
the universality of his message. Behind the religion of
Guru Nanak they see not only the direct sanction of God
but also a pers.onalfty standing in a special relati"onship
with God. without being His incarnation of His prophet..
The concept of the Divine Preceptor in the works of Guru
Nanak, prepared the ground for this homage, for the same
epithets could be easily applied to Nanak as the Guru, 'For
Nanak the Guru was the voice of God', within the human
heart~ but with his, own coming the function paSsed :to the'man
himself. The· function was vested in apl!J'ticular man, Nanak,
who, by means of his own eXlllted perception was qualified to- ,
11. W. H. Mcleod bas appropriately quoted tbese significant lines
from tbe Bachittar Natak on tb~ very first page of bis Gii,.Q· Nanak
and the Sikh Reli,ion, Oxford 1968. See also. -Macauli"e. M. A.•
The Sikh Religion, V, 294-95; Grewal, J. S. &: Bal, S: S., GurlI
Gobind Singh, Cbandigarh 1967, t~-IO...
12. For a brief analysis of tbe Bochi#tar Natale, in wbicb Guru Gobind
Singh unfolds this argument. see Grewal, J. S., "The Bacbittar
Natak," Ek Milrit Anek Darsan, Lyallpur Kbalsa College,
Jllllundur 1967, 104-06.
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instruct others. It was in this light that his followers understood his life and teachings and appended t,he title Guru
to his name'.ll This title was appended to the names of
his successors too.
The uniqueness ascribed to Guru Nanak's position thus
reconciled to the continuity of his work through his successors adds a new dimension to the concept of the Guru.
The immediate successor of Guru Nanak calls himself
'Nanak', a practice which is followed by his own successor
also. 14 The import is significant. There is no difference
between Angad and Nanak as Gurus, for the office is derived
from the founder. Guru Amardas, who was chosen by Guru
Angad as his successor, is explicit on tlJis p~int. The mingling
of 'the light' of Guru Nanak with 'the light' of Guru Angad is
in accordance with God's raza. 15 Guru Nanak is 'the
primeval source of gurusMp but he is Dot different from the
successor. Guru Gobind Singh too invokes the idea of 'the
light' of Guru Nanak to underline the unity of gurus hip from
Guru Gobind
its inception to the time of his last successor. a
Singh is quite emphatic about this unity; in his presentation
Guru Nanak 'becomes' Guru Angad and Guru Angad 'becomes'
Guru Amardas and Guru Amaidas 'becomes', Guru Ramdas.
13.

Mcleod, W. H., The Sikhs of the PUlljab, Auckland 1968, 15. Cf.
Jodh Singh, Bhai, Gurmati Nirnay, 11 3·14.
14. The use of the epithet Nanak by the successors of 'Guru Nanak
in their compositions is no mere imitation of the founder. The
continuity of the mission as well as the supreme position· of
Guru Nanak is implied in a most effective way in the use of this
epi thet.
15. Quoted, Iiarbhajan Singh, "Guru Nanak", Prut Lari (November
1969), 14. See also, A. G., 396 :.a successor of Guru Nanak refers
to his position as a gift ftom Guru Nanak.
16. Cf. Grewal, J. S., "The Bachittar Natak", Ek-Milrit Allek Darsan,
105.
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Indeed, only 'the foolish' failed to understand that the Gurus
were all 'one form' and not distinct from one another. 17
It may be argued that the idea of the unity of- gurQshlp
in Sikhism came into prominence in justification of tl-e transi-rion from Domination to 'hereditary succession'. But it is
more v~~;1 to argue tlJat this transition was mad, pos~ible by
the idea.18 Much before the time of Guru Gobind Singh
the sanctity which was attl'ched to the distinctive role of
Guru Nanak had come to be associated also with his successors 'in all of whom thus appeared to shine the light of Nanak'.l'
It must be emphasiz~d that tbis conception of guruship safeguarded the distinctive position of Guru Nanak and, at the
same time, bestowed upon the office of the Guru a legitimate
authority for initiative. The successors of' Guru Nanak
were entitled to take vital decisions by virtue of their office
17. Grewal. J. S., "The Bachillar Natak", ibid., 104, see also,
Harbhajan Singh, "Guru Nanak", ibid.. 14. The text of the
Bachittar Natak on this point is quite clear and direct:
Sri Nanak Angad kar mana,
Amardas Angad pehchanti,
Amardii6 RQmdas kahtiyo,
Sdtlhan lakha miir neh pD)'O.
Bhin bhin sabhu kar jd1l4,
Ek rilp kinhun pehch4n4,
Jin jana tin hi sidh pdf,
Bin samjhai sidh hath na Iii.
18.

The contest of rival claimants to the gaddi may have some bearing
on the point but this factor has to be reprded as of minor
importance for two _reasons: hereditary claims had remained
largely unrecognized during the phase of nomination from
the time of Guru Nanak to ·that of Guru Amard~s and, after
Guru Ramdas, contest was confined to members of one family.

19. Grewal, J. S. andBaJ, S. S., Guru Gobind Singh, Chandigarh
1967, 18·19.
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and their decisions become 'the extension' of Guru Nanak's
mission, both logically and historically.
Guru Arjan's decision, for instance. to compile a
canonical scripture must be seen in the light of Guru Nanak's
usc of his own compositions for-liturgical purposes. Guru
Angad had followed the example of his master not only by
compiling the works of Guru Nanak but also by adding some
of his own in a script significantly called the gurmukhl. Guru
Angad's own example was followed by his three successors
until in A. D. 1603-04 Guru Arjan compiled the Granth to
enshrine 'in permanent form the teachings of the first five
Gurus. soon after the original delivery of those teachings'.!O
Furthermore, Guru Nanak's concept of the Sabad was
imperceptibly
transferred to his bil1l1 and - to the bani
. of
his successors whose compositions 'read more or less like
variations on the themes chosen by him for the edification
of his disciples'.tt Consequently, the b~! of the Gurus
came to be regarded as the medium of communication with
God. l • It may also be pointed out that the Sabad and the
20. Mcleod. W. H., GurU Nana" and the Sikh R~1fgion, 1-2. The
author rightly regards the co~pilationof the Granth by Guru
Arjan as one of the three key-events of Sikh history from
the time of Guru Nanak to that of Guru Gobind Singh. One
of the other two bas already been mentioned: the' appointment of a successor by Guru Nanak. The third key-event,
according to W. H. Mcleod, is the founding of the Khalsa by Guru
Gobind Singh in A. D. 1699.
21. Grewal, J. S. and Bal., Guru Gobind Sinl(h, 19.
22. It is well known that Guru Arjan included the compositions
of several bhagats in the Granth that he compiled. This fact
has sometimes been interpreted in terms of Kabir's influence
on Sikhism, or even on Guru Nanak. It may be pointed out,
therefore, that though Kabir's verses are the largest in number
he is one among many. The proportion of the compositions
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Gur. were often equated so that the scripture compiled by
Guru Arjan became an alternative to the personal gurilship
of Guru Nanak's successors. When Guru Gobind Singh
decided not to nominate any successor to himself, he referred
his followers to the 'eternal bdtff' for guidance and inspiration. 2I

From the successors of Guru Nanak we may now turn to
some of their followers for confirmation of what has been
observed already and for further insight into their attitude
towards the founder of Sikhism. Satta and Balwand refer to
Nanak as the Gur.. In the same sense. they refer to Guru
Angad as 'satgur'.·& Baba Sundar in his sadd in R4g
RdtnkalJ refers to Guru Amardas as 'satgur purakh'.11 Satta
of all the bhagats together remains rather small and they are
nowhere included in those parts of the Granth which were
used for liturgical purposes. Also, the compositions of some
of the bhiits who served the Gurus are included in the Granth.
It may be suggested therefore that Guru Arjan's decision to
include t'le ba'!; of the bhagllts in his compilation is meant to
assimilate them to Sikhism. This decision, seen in the light of'
Guru Nanak's approval of the siidhs and sants in general, becomes
easily understandable.
For an analysis of the Granth, see Pincoti, Frederic, "The
Arrangement of the Hymns of the Adi Granth", JRAS. (New
Series) XVIH, 437-61.
23. Grewal, J. ·S. and Bal, S. S., Guru Gobind Singh. 156. 'Sikh
belief has continued to evolve', says W. H. Mcleod. 'during subsequent centuries, but it p:>ssesse~ in its attitude towards its
scripture an anchor which bas r~strained it from radical digression' :
Tho Sikhs of the Punjab. Auckland 1968. 16.
24. Sahib Singh (ed.), Stik Satta Balwand di Var, Amritsar 1949, 78, 84.
It may be pointed out here that the editor, contrary to the general
opinion, places the composition of this Viir in the early 1580s in
tb: pontificate of Guru Arjl!n.
25. Sahib Singh (ed,), Sadd Stik, Amritsar 1953, 46. This Sadd is
attributed by the editor to Baba Sundar Ji Dhalla. the great grand
JOn of Guru Amardas.
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and Balwand arc explicit on the point that the glory and
greatness of Gl:ru Nanak \11 as traDflferr.ed to Guru Angad
who thus came to possess 'the same light'." Indeed, they are
most emphatic abOut the unity of guriship: Guru Ramdas
is 'the same' as Amardas, Angad and Nanak." Like Guru
Nanak, Guru Angad is the medium of union with God."
There arc other ideas too in the vlJr· of Satta and Balwand
which are. associated with the Gura. The Gurus arc 'true
kings', and this r4J was instituted by Guru Naoak on the firm
foundation of the Truth." Also, the Gurus present resemblance with the avatar3 or the prophets of God or eveD God
Himself. 1O Furthermore, the office of the Gura is by no means
26. Sahib Singb (cd.), Silk Satli Balwand di Vir, 78 :
Lehnai di pluJlriyal,
Nil/ak dold khatlyal.
Jot uhi)ugat sif,
Siih kiyii palattyai.
It may also be added tbat in tbis Viir Guru Nanak is presented
as placing 'the umbrella' on Leima'S head and then bowing to him
in reverence: Ibid., 77-78. Obviously, the disciple becomes the
master even for Nanak after Lebna has been formally installed as the Gurii. This idea is not confined to Satta and Balwand,
and the importance of tbis idea is .unmistakable for the concept
ofguriJ8hlp in Sikhism.
See also, A. G., 967; Manmoban Singh (tr.),. Sri Guru Granth
Sahib, 3170-71, 3173.
27. Ibld.,·97:
Ninak til Le"'!" tflhal Gur A~r til Wchirii.
ct Barbbajan Singh, "Guru Nanak", Preet Lori (November,
1969), 13.
28. Sahib Singh (cd.), Ibid., 83.
29. Ibid.• 80, 95; 76 :
Nanak raj cha/ili, loch kal latilfl nil/doi.

30. Ibid., 84 ,94, &- 96. The followers of ·Guru Angad are referred
to as bit ummal <ll term generally used for the followers of . .
Prophet of Islam);: Guru Amardas is referred to as QlIatar:; and
tbe Sikhs and tRliingat bow to him as ' Piir·brahm.' See also,
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an easy office.II
For a more elaborate conception of Guru Nanak's place
in the history of religion we may turn to Bhai Gurdas, 'the
St. Paul of Sikhism'II whose vdrs are regarded as 'the key'
to the. Sikh scripture" and appear to present 'an orthodox
analysis of Sikh beliefs'." There is no. doubt that bhai
Gurdas's v4rs reveal his thorough familiarity with the works
ofGuru Nanak.
Our prescBt concern, however, is only with the image of
Guru Nanak as it was conceived and presented by Bhai
Gurdas. This image is of obvious importance, for he was
closely connected with Guru Amardas and associated himself with Guru Ramdas, Guru Arjan and Guru Hargobind. 1li
In a certain sense, therefore, be is 'an orthodox' spokesman. 1I
Harbhajan Singh, "Guru Nanak", Preet Lari (Nov., 1969), 13-14;
A. G., 967, 11. 1-2; Manmohan Singh (tr.). Sri Guru Granth Sahib,
3170.
31. Ibid., 79 (with reference to Guru Angad after his appointment) t·
Xa.rai jo Gurii phurmaiya,
Sil jog alii!,i chattiyai.
32. Macauliffe, M. A., The Sikh Religion (A
1958, 18-21.

Sym~osium).

Calcutta

3~.

See •. for instance, Harinder Singh Rup, BMi Gurdiis, Amritsar
1952, 76.
34. Sher Singh. Philosophy of Sikhism, Lahore 1944, 3.
35. For some biographical information, see Harinder Singh Rup,
Bhai Gurdiis, Amritsar 1952. Also, Mcleod, W. H., Gurii Nlinak
and the Sikh Religion, 14.
36. It has been remarked recently that the vars of Bhai Gurdas are
more important than perhaps any other work in the founder of
Sikhism: Fauja Singh, "Guru Nanak Dev Ji dli Sariip ... ". Preet
Lari (Nov., 1969). 29. In this article the author looks at the
image of Guru Nanak through tile eyes of Bhai Gurdas.
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Bhai Gurdas empha,sizes the overwhelming greatness of
Guru Nanak in the spiritual realm. He compares Guru Nanak
to the sun, before which the stars fade away; to the lion,
from whom the deer run away in panic; to the garur, from
whom the cobras seek shelter in holes; and' to the shahbilz,
from whom the birds flee for refuge. l ? Guru Nanak is the
herald of light which dispels the universal darkne,~ of the
ka/iyuga. This darkness is vividly depicted by Bhai Gurdas
in terms which often remind the reaOt:r of Guru Nanak's
verses." The mission of Guru Nanak is placed in this
context, and it is in this context that the well known verse
of Bhai Gurdas has to be placed :
SatguT Niinak pTagtia min dhundh jag chana,! hOd. lt

With the appearance of Nanak, the true Guru~ the haze (of
ignorance and falsehood) has vanished and the world is
illumined with the effulgence (of knowledge and truth).
The uniqueness and the universality of Guru Nanak's
message are taken for granted by Bhai Gurdas. In fact he is
explicit on the point that the message of Guru Nanak transcends all previous dispensations, particularly Hinduism and
Islam. In the eyes of Bhai Gurdas affiliation to any of the four
Hinduva",4s, or to any of the 'religions' of Islam, is fruitless. co
Not the pilgrimage to Mecca, or to Benaras, but the adoration
of God amidst the si1dh-sangat leads to salvation; in the
si1dh-sangat 'are transcended all distinctions of caste and
creed Cl, As for the ordinary gurus and p'rs and their following,
37. Vii,ii" BM; Gu,diis (ed. Hazara Singh &: Vir Singh). Amritsar 1962,
viir 5, pauri 12. See also va, I, pauris 27 and 34.
3ll. For instance, ibid.,.vG,l, pauri7, 20 &: 21.
39. Vii, 1. pouri. 27.
40. Var 8, pauri 6.
41. Var 24, pauri 4.
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'the blind lead the blind to the ditch,.,a Both Hindus and
Muslims are bound to suffer without good actll; their mutual
wrangling has misled tlte 'world to the devil's path." The
true Guru. on the other hand, has shown the highway to salvation." The 'light' of Guru Nanak shines in the entire
universe; it cannot be concealed. 'Ii
JlJhar pir jagat-gur BaM IU

Nanak, the Guru, has been made manifest for the whole of
mankind.
In the .,ars of Bhai Gurdas, Guru Nanak's concern is
with the salvation of the whole of mankind. Bhai Gurdas
relates the uddsis (travels) of .Guru Nanak to his concern
for the suffering humanity. ' 1 Also, this concern becomes a
spectacle of his unqualified triumph over the representatives
of all other forms of religious belief and, practice." On
the assumption of the uniqueness of Guru Nanak's message,
the entire world is alien to salvation 'without the Guru' .'9
42. Var 1, pau" 26.
43. Var 1, pauri 33.
44. Var 7. pauri 12.
45. Var 1. pauri 34.
46. Viir 24. pauri 3.
47. Var 1. pauTi 24.
48. Viir 1. pauri 37:
Gar Bagdad nivaikai Makkti Mainii sab,",i ni'Vtiiii
HindU Musalmtin ni'Viiiii.
49. Viir 1, pauri 29 :
Phir pueh,",!, sidh Niinakii ! miit 10k 'Vich kiii vartiirii ?
B4Jh guriid ubbti jag siirii.
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Without the Guru, there is. nothing but darkness 1iO
This verse is virtually a quotation from Guru Nanak's verses,
but the import is very much different: Bbai G\lrdas's
reference appears to be to Guru Nanak himself and not to
the voice of God within man.
It is 'highly probable, indeed, that the function of the
true Guru of Guru Nanak's conception is often transferred
by Bhai Gurdas to Guru Nanak himself. There is' no understanding without (Nanak) the true Guru. 51 Without the true
Guru, the fear (of Death) is not eradicated. II The true Guru
has provided the remedy for the disease of haumai. n
The
true Guru alone is perfect and there is no salvation without
the perfect Guru." For Bhai Gurdas, Nanak the Guru is· in
fact beyond time (akal rup); he is like God. 5I Quite' frequently, Bhai Gurdas poses an equation betwccn the Guru
and God." The idea of Nanak as the last and the eternal
50.Var 1. pauri 22 :
Bajh gUrll andher hai . . •
Also, paur! 24 :
Bdjhu gUrll gubar hai . • •
51. .Va"!, pauri 9 :
Satgurfi bintin na sojhi ptii.
52. Var I, P4UrJ 10 :
Satgur binan na sehsa javai.
53. Var 4.pauri l :
Haumai rog matiiida satgur pfirii karat tahiM.
54. Var 26, pauris 1 and 16; Va; 3, paun 18.
". Var 1. pauri 35 :
Ek Bdbd akal rllp •••
.Nanak kal vieh iipii ayii rabb fakir eko pehehtina.
56.. Var I, paur! 17 :
Gur parmesarek hai •• '. (et passim).
For instance, Var 26,pauri 2 :
GUrll Parmesar ja'!iyai sacheM ntio dhartiijj.
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spokesman of God assumes great importance in the vars of
Bhai Gurdal.Bhai Gurdas often conceives of the position of the Gura
in terms of sovereIgnty. The true Guru is the 'true king'.1i7
The Guru's panth is his coin. lis And the panth is compared
by Bhai Gurdas to 'the eight-metal coin'./it Temporal
authority fades into insignificance before the sovereignty of the
Guru. It is in tbis .context that Babur is vanquished by
Guru Nanak in Bhai Gurdas's reference to a meeting
between them. 80 Also, the GNru as the true sovereign commands exclusive allegiance : those wbo do not submit to the
Guru are <rebels'.el Bhai Gurdas does not make any distinction between Guru Nanak and bis successors, for they too
are the plitsaJr of botb dIn and dunia. 81
Tbe idea of the unity of guraship is clear and consistent
in the v4rs of "Bhai Gurdas and tbe conception of tbe Guru
appears to crystallize in a form that would endure.
Nanak struck his coin in the world and instituted
the pure panth. In his lifetime he installed Lebna,

57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.

Cf. Fauja Singh. "Guru Nanak Dev Ji dli Sariip •..",
P1'eetLori (Nov., 1969), 29-30.
The phrase 'satgurU sacheM patsah' occurs quite frequently in the
vars of Bhai Gurdas.
For instance. var I, pauri 4'5.
¥ar 7. pauri 8.
¥ar 26, pauri 21.
Cf. Harbhajan Singh. "Guru Nanak". Preet Lari (Nov•• 1969),
14-15. "
¥ar 26, pauris 31 & 32.
¥ar39. pauri 3. This reference is to Guru Hargobind. That
the term 'din duni da patsah' has little to do with Guru
Hargobind's martial activity is evident from its/ application
to Guru Nanak (var 26, pauri 21) and to Guru Angad (var 24.
pauri 7).
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with the umbrella of gurllship over his head. Blend·
ing light with ligJ:tt, the true Guril Nanak changed
form, and. performed a wonder of wonders which
is beyond the comprehension of everyone. In Lehna's·
body wall infUled the form of Nanak."
The characteristic phrase expressing tl)e unity of guruhip
in the 'Pllrs of Bhai Gurdas is 'blending of the light' (or Guru
Nailak) with the light (of Angad) and, by inference, the
transference of the lisht from the predecessor to the. succe.·
sor. Another variation is that of a lamp being lightened
by another. Also the mingling of wate~ with water or even
'apparentation' suggests the relations between thepred~
cessor and the successor. All these mataphors arc used to
underline the unity of guriship.
Bhai Gurdas appears to attach a good deal of importance
to the fact that the appointment of Lehna was made by Guru
Nanak himself.'" Guru Angad -in turn could appoint a successor to himself: Angad 'received' the gur"ship from Nanak
and 'transferred' it to Amardas as
divine gift. 16 Bhai
Gurdas explicitly traces the gurilship of Hargobind from
Guru Nanak, successively throush Anaad, Amardas, Ra.mdal

a

63. V,lir I, pouri 4S :
Miiriii sikka jagat l'ich Niinok. nirlllll1 ponth chtlliiiii;
·Thiipili Lehnii jil'daf gurial sir chJuztar phirliili,'
Joti jot milliikai sotgur Nlinak rilp l'atliili;
Ltlkh no Ifoi sakai iicharjai iichrj dikhiiili,'
Kiiya palat sarlIp 'baM/ii.
64. In the note given above, there is a specific:: reference to the
appointment in the lifetime of Guru Nanak. In the same Viir
(pau" 46) the glory of Guru Angad is .attributed to this decision
of Guru Nanak :
Gur Niinak handl mohtlr hath Gurll Angad di th/ll phiriii.
6S. Viir I, pou(f 46 :
Lehnai pat Nlinako de,!i Amardtis ghar tiyi.
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and Guru Arian.·· The right to nominate a successor goes
with the' office of the Guru and, to Bhai Gurdas, it is immaterial whether the nominated successor is from amongst
the disciples of the Guru or from amongst the members of his
own family. The nomination by Guru Ramdas· of his youngest son, Arjan, is as meaningful and legitimate in the eyes of
Bhai Gurdas as the nomination of Lehna by Guru Nanak.·1
Bhai Gurdas's ardent support to the 'new measures' of Guru
Hargobind springs logically from the assumption that Guru
H~rgobind as the legitimate successor of Guru Nanak was
vested with the authority of action by virtue of the office he
had corne to hold. 1S
For Bbai Gurdas, the office of the Guru is' more important than· the person. Guru Nanak performed 'a wonder of wonders' not simply by nominating a successor in
the ordinary sense but by transforming a disciple into the
Guru. Bhai Gurdas appropriately uses the simile of the
water running upstream.·9 In his vars there are frequent
references to the guru being the chela and the chela being
the guru.?O The position of the master and the disciple
var 3. pauri 12. It opens significantly with the line:
Satguru Nanak daio gurjj gllr hoiya.
(Guru Nanak was the gura of gurus.)
67. V(ir 1, pauris 47 and 48. Bhai Gurdas appears to have in mind
the mythology which Gur'~ Gobind Singh uses in his Bachitlar
Niitakto explain the continuity of guriiship in the family of
Guru Ramdas, the Sodhi. However, it cannot be argued that Bhai
Gurdas is justifying 'hereditary' succession. The fact of that
succession and its acceptance as a legitimate nomination appears
to have preceded the explanation in terms of mythology.
68. Grewal, J. S. & BaI. S. S., Guru Gobind Singh, Chandigath 1967,
26·27.
69. var t, palin 38 :
Ulti gang vahtiiyun Gura Angad sir uppar dhtirii.
70. Viir 3, pauri 11; Viir 6, piiuri 5; Viir 9. piiuris 8, 9 and 16.

66.
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are interchangeable precisely because in Bhai Gurdas's conception of the (luru the office is distinct from the person.
Much before the author the RiJmkalf Y'r PtltsTttlhf Dasvm kl
praised Guru Gobind Singh .for becoming the ehe/Ii· as
well as the guru (of the Khdl!tl), the· idea had been popularized
by Bhai Gurdas. 71
It has been remarked recently that with the death of
'the tenth and last Guru we come to a third stage in the development of the doctrine of the Guru' in Sikhism.'7I The
functl~n lJiliich was exercised for about two hundred years
by a succession of men had now .come to be vested, according
to Sik!! belief, jointly in the scripture and in the corporate
community, tbe KhalstJ. That this development was made
possible by' ideas c"ming into' currency during the:, second
stage itself may be evident froni Dhai Gurdas~s conception
of the Guru-sabad and the Gurmukh-panth. Dhai Gurdas uses
the term nirma/ panth also for the followers of the Gurus."
More frequently he uses the term stldh-sangat.'f. There is
no doubt that DbaiGurdas is keenly conscious of the distinct
id~ntity of the Sikhs.'s Also, the s,dh-sangat has a certain
71. Var41:
GurU sangat kim kMlsa manmllk.hi duhela,
Wa/ui wahu Gobinll Singh apai g,,"c"elii.
n. Mcleod, W. H., The Sikhs of t"e Punjab, 15.
73. cr. Mrigindra sinih, :Kanwar, "Nirmal Pantb", Proceedings
, Punjab History Conference, Patiala 1969, 110.
74. Vlir 3, pauris 6, 10 and Ill; vlir 4, pouTi 19; ''Vb '5; pallTis I, 3. 4.
9, 10: 14. and 18; vir. 6, pallTis 4, 6, 9. 10; 11, 13. /lnd 17;
viir 7. POlITis 6, 7, 8, 9; 11, and 18; 'Var 9, pOliTis 10 and 1~; ,lir
24, pallTi 1.
.
75. for instance, vii,S, p.flllTi 1 :
Gllrmllkh "0'0/ stidh sang horat '.ang kll,ong iii ,ac!Jehaf•
.Also: pOliTi 3 ~
Apnal apnal va,on vic" chir va'tIII kllldhtz,iim dM,andat.

Sidh' 8tu18at,",..rlkh 'pfljtulfilli.
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amount of sanctity for Bhai Gurdas. In fact, the Guru is
in the siJdh-sangat.'· Similarly, the Guru's sabad is the Guru. 77
And, for Bhai Gurdas, the sabad primarily connotes tile b~nl
of Guru Nanak and his successors."
According to a Sikh scholar, the possibility of miracles
is admitted in Sikhism b~t the True Name is enormously more
valuable than the power to perform miracles. 7e This is certainly true not only of the successors of Guru Nanak but also
'of the best minds among the followers of the Sikh Guriis.
Bbai Gurdas was easily among t·hose best minds. He appears
to have grasped nearly all the fundamental teachings of Guru
Nanak. 1o In his WiTS, the insistence on the True Name is
quite remarkable.·1 .Nevertheless,
he attributes to Guru

76.

77.
78.

79.
80.

81.

Vir 3, pauri 16 :
Gurmukh panth nipang btiiah khelia.
For instance, liar 39, pauri~ 12:
.
Parbrahm pur'!-n Brahm satgur sadh sangat lIich lIassai.
Var 6, pauri 4 :
Sadh sangat sach-khan4 lIich satgur purakh. lIasai nirankara.
Vir 7. paun 20 :
Sabad gurU gur janiyai •••
For instaAce, liar 6. pauli 17 :
Gurduarai aikai charan kanllaJ rus amrit paga,:
Sabad surat lill s4dh sang ang ang ik rang samagai.
See also. pauti Ig;and lIir 6, pauli 10.
Jodh Singh,' TM Life of Guru Amar Dass ii, Ludhiana 1953, 23.
This is evident, for instance, from 'Bhai Gurdas's conception of
God in His absolute aspect and i.n His revelation; the· unity,
the greatness, the transcendence and the immanence of God are
emphasiz.ed by Bhai Gurda.s in almost the terms of Quru Nana·k;
there is the· same insistence .on bhau-bhagat and .bhili; the same
emphasis on good acts, as .opposed to merely formal worship;
and ~here is the same insistence on living pure amidst the impurities of attachment (maya lIich udas).
'rhe opening line of the first pallTi of the first var. for instance
IS:

Nama.rkar gurdell ko sat-nam jis· mantar sun.iiiii.
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Nanak the actual performance of miracles in certain
situations. 11 It may be saftly inferred tbat the lesser minds
would look upon the supranatural powers of Guru Nanak
as an impressive. or even an essential. trait of his personality.
Within fifty years of Guru Nanak's death traditions
regarding his life and teachings began to grow in the punjab.
and in the first half of the sevl.Dlceulh ~t:n .... ) "~l mpls
were made to compile them as 'janam-sakhis' of Guru Nanak..lllI
This tradition of preserving or compiling the janam-sakhfs
of Guru Nanak has survived into the present century and
ev~n today some of these compilations are . popular amona
the followers of Guru Nanak. The earliest of these are the
Puratan Janam-sakhfs which are fairly well represented in the
Puratan Janam-sakhf compiled and first published by Bhai
Vir singh in 1926. The other compilation of the first half
of the seventeenth century is k.nown as the Miharban Janamsakhi. though only its first volume, the Porhf Sach-khand,
is the work of Sodhi Miharban, the nephew of Guru Arjan."

..

The connotation of the True Name has chanaed hero but the
import is clear: belief in the One True God to whom alone
exclusive worship is to be addressed.
82. Vtir 1. fHlIIris 32 and 36. These miracles appear to be the token of
Guru Nanalt·s greatness.
83. For an elaborate analysis of the janam-siikhis. see Mcleod. W. H.•
GurU NiinaJc ad the Sikh Religion. U-33. 36-147.
Cf. Piar Singh. A Critical Study of Punjabi Prose in the 17th
Century. Ph. D. Thesis. Panjab University. Chandigarh 1968;
also, Jagjit Singh. A Critical and Compurative Study of the Janam
Sakhis of Guru Hanak up to the Middle of the Eighteenth
Century. Ph. D. Thesis. Panjab University. C.handigarh 1967.
84. The Potm Sach-Xhand has been edited by Kirpal Singh and
Shamsher Singb Asbok and published as the Janam-Siik.11i of
Sri Guru NiinaJc Dev Ii (Amritsar 1962).
Sodhi Mibarban
(A. D. 1581-1640) was closely associated with the sect of the

These two worb·. mar- tbuelOl'e" 1Nt..;cerl'l'ded
relenDt to·ourpreacDtpurpose.-

D-

tn,

IIIOIt

It has beeD observectrccently that iD the jtllUDll-salrls
of Guru Nault we' find 'the imqeof the ,Guru teeD tbro.
tbe eyes or popular Piety sneuty-fin or • hundred yean
aner - bit deatla'.·' SIkId6 .• ppear to" ....-' beea 1IIedby die
(ohwen' of tile G1II1II~ (Of pro~. .' tM'Mdt off GfInI;:
~
' Sii.hl. aa4: D'OD"S-tkbsalbena·befote ..t. . . . .
wet'e
'to compite:c tb1lat.# M'...,· rue;-t~:appearto
bav.'becDt .: most popIdar'" me4ium'of;propapdoa;;....,.~
tbey- huC', a. illlpOrtaaCe of. their OWll'_ ~ j."....akIIIt,
ace; lint"" &i tesUlDOftY to.,., tJae;. illlpUt; macIe by G.ur1Ic,N__~I'
pen_lity. als&", they reflect' tbe- ideals, ami values: of
tbose:' amoDg,. wboJa: tbeJ_ werC' popalu.-' IDacect.........
Mw,-, fOtmecl· ~ tbe· fOUOwen of Pridli' Cbaml- (A'. D. US~
16"),;'" eIideIl· ....,. 01" Oiira' Ramdu, .... had. bella' PMIed

cmR'mJP"-of,;a.r.~
85. W. H., M~ baac. pnwided alVelJ" useful dIut of tbevarious·
J.".,.s4Iclli uaditioaa: (Ollrll N4itt4r.. Md. 1M SlIeII73-78). This c:but- dou-. DOt' illCblde fteI'Y kDOWll s4/rhI but
it is fairly~. ~euly tlrirtJ 84i/ds "'COIIUIIOD
t~ both the'MtbarbaD, and, the~ Pud&an. tJ:adUioa;.. tile
baaabout. tIWtJ· .sa.. wIUch are' not tIaae;ja . . latter; aDd
the latter .... about tbirtr4k'e. s4kIri8 whicb are DOt theR in
the former. The 'two. traditio. to II certain eatent appear to
IUPPQl1 aDd complemeDt. eacla other. It may also be added
that thenumberofaew."" illCOl'POl'atedia the la&er traditions
is Dot very ...... thoulb-' tie' qtJ81itative differeace may be
siinificallt.
86. Mcleod, W. IL.
H_It, of FaRIl aDd- the Nault of
History"
,.
on Hislory tuldl"dln
rode}o. beI4
CIIriItiu Colle... Batala, in
Much, 1M' (_ _ ~tlM-audtor·lcourtesy).
87. Piar SiaIh; A~c . . . . ,,/PimJ«» Pro" in-t.·l1t"·C."t",-y,
121.
88. Mcleod, W. H (note" above).

bit,.,
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therefore, the' Janam-sdkhl image of Guru Nanak is the more
important, for it is the more popular, image.
In this popular image the power to perform miracles
is an importa'nt aspect of the Personality of Guru Nanak. The
supranatural powers of Guru Na~ak ar~ not unobtrusive in
the Puratdn lanam-sllkhli or tbe.Pothf Sach-khand." These
powers are ,revealed by effecting change in the, chemical
state of an object and in the physical state of matter or
even' changing it intb life, reviving life in a dead animal or
a human being, surmounting the insuperable barriers of the
physical world or exercising control over the objects of nature,
for instance. In c~[tain situations, the performance of a
miracle is the clinching, argument in a contest; iLis a token
of Guru Nanak's overwheiming greatness. In some other
situations, the miracle is performed. to help an individual,
to provide food or to heal, for instance. Occasionally, the
supranatural element is brought in -apparently for no meaningfulpurpose: understanding the language of birds, for
instance, or meeting the personified Kaliyuga
In the latter
case; it is: true, there is a meaningful import. In hiS encounter
with Ka!iyuga, G'uru Nanak not only reveals his greater control
over Jhe, physical world but he al'So rejects the offers of wealth,
women ,and temporal powerm~de by Kaliyuga,eo Nevertheless~·,this moral l!uperiorityof Guru Nanak could easily be
conveyed in some other way, as indeed it is done elsewhere
in thc'jaiJam-sdkhls. It appears, therefore, that a strong belief
1.

89.

~,forinstance.

Puratan, Janam-sakhi Sri

Gura Nii"ak Del'

Jqed. VirSingb), Amritsar 1959, 6. 7. 24. 33. '37. 56 & 58;

sec lj.lsO sdkhis. 18. 20. 25. 36.47.48.50.51. &53; lanam·siikAi
Sri Guru Niiruik Del' Ji (cd•. Kirpal Sinp and Shamsher' Singh
AS,hol), Amritsar, 1962. 22. 24, 27. 109, 231 ~449; see
also ~oshtis. 31, 37, 64. 68,,69; n. 136 & 152.
90. Puratan Janam-sakhi, 37 (sakhi 24).
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in the supranatural world was as much a part of the psyoho..
logical makeup of the followers of Guru Nanak as of their
contemporaries in general.
It must be added, however, that the supranatural powers
as such are subordinate to the power of the True Name',
they are even seen as meaniDgless; aDd, iD the possessioD of
Guru NaDak, supranatural powers are l;l tokeD of his special
relationship with God. For instance, a boat can sail against
he~vy, odds when 'Sa/guru NiJ"ak' is written on it. 91
Or,
a pitcher miraculously stuck to the head caD come off when
'H-'ilhguru' is utte r ed. 92 Occasionally, tbe performance ofa
miracle is presented as the infringement of God's hukam. 9S
IDdeed. Guru NaDak is presented at times as discouragiDg the
performaDce of miracles, or eveD implying that miracles could
not be, performed." There is no doubt that iD the eyes of
the believers the True Name was to be preferred to the
possession of supraDatural powers; but when it came to
revealing 'those powers, there was Done to match Guru NaDak,
the zilhir plr. His miracles were 'surely a sign of God's grace.
Thl!-t is why the shade of the tree under which NaDak sleeps
does Dot move 'with the sun q.dvancing OD its Datural course.
It is iD this iight that Rai Bhoa 'is made to l~ok upon the
incident iD the Pothl Sach-tchand n
,

The believer's faith iD the Guru all aD extr.aordiDary
maD of God, com~iDedwith the belief iD tbe existeDce of a
supraDatural world, eQables him to visualize a meeting
between Guru Nanak and God himself. God (Plr-Brahm)
91. Ibid., sikhi 45.
92. Ibid., 33.
93. JaMm-stikld Sri Guril Nanak De" Ji, ,oshti &3:
repents having resurrected dead birds.
94. Ibjd., loshti 14Q•
. 95. Ibid., 27.
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caUsGwuNaaatto tB' &ealmof. Truth,.. praises him and asks
him to siag His praises. Guru Nanat first expresses his
inability to praise God's ineffable greatness and then recites
the So-dar passage." At another occasion God (Parnusltar)
calls Guru NaDat and asks him to have whatever he likes;
Guru Nanak asb for tM Name, in prefereDce to riches and
honour."" Similarly. Guru, Nanak rejects rulersbip in favour
of the Name. II E'veIltually, God chooses Nanak from amongst
all His bhag';tsas the-best: 'Nanak' ! now you go to ,the world
aod save mankiod'." With, this Divioe sanction. Guru
Nanak does not remain diJrerent from God. l "
His mere
glaoceeveo at the funeral PY1e. of a.. sinner saves him from
hell (warak).IOI At any rate, tbere is no salvation witbout
tho·'Gul'.f.1'"
Manak the Gur" is tho, preceptor of all. irrospectiv'o
of onc's caste, creed, country or sex. It may be poiDted out.
first,- that the jawa",.slkhts are. riot. strictly speaking, the
bj~aphies of Guru Nanak. ID them thoro is no attempt to ,
see the spiritual growth of the man leadiog to 11 discovery
of the-truth for himself. At his birth. the tbirty.-three crores
of gods aod goddesses, the eighty-four joginh, the fifty-two
birs, the siX, j4tf8, tho eighty-foor sltldlu aad the: 'nine ntiths
96~ Ibid•• 198.
97. Ibld.,2}8: AtaDOther time, Guru Nanak begs for a meeting
with Gocl and his supplicatiotl is gran~. On meeting God.
9uru Naaakasbfor God's Jap. sanJam, sad. and "am ,ibid.,
271.
91. Iblll., 443-44. This happeJ;ls at another occasion also: ibid.•
459.
99. Ibid.. 484.487:
100. Ibid., 15 :
.GWil·. Bilbl NbuJi,karanhiir sachcha fHJI'V0,dga,;
Kol' /cfI, klId1'Qtvdltdtfant,714 pdtviYb.
101. Iblb•• 32.
102: Ibid., goll1lH 79.
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,bow tobimin reverence: the child is 'a god' for the Hindus
,ud 'a44diq of kluld4'for the Muslims,IN At the age of
seven he teaches the pandit truegnosticis.m. lOC Hc,teaches
the mull4 too; and everyone says 'hc is no ordinary child;
hchas_him the seal of Goo'.!01 At Sultanpur,on Guru
Nanak's enunciation that there is ,no Hindu and there is
no Musalman, people say: 'God is' speaking through'
Ninak' .1" Guru Nanak refuses to identify himself with
any creed or sect;l07 he wears a dres~ which is neithct Hindu
nor Muslim, but both.'101 The dispute between Hindus and
Muslims over the disposal of the dead. body. of Guru Nanak
appears to symbolize theacceptanee of his pc:>sition' as the
jagat-gurQ by both Hindus and Muslims. IOt
TM ud4sfs (travels) of· Guru Nanak become a spiritual
conquest of the. four quarters of the worl<;l. He meets th~
Iainamonks .and triumphs over them; be meets 'the shaikhs
and the ~Jdant4 of rs.lam; he meets the orth~ox pandits. the
Jo&is, the Vaishnava baitagis anO,the sanni}'lslsand. he meets
t'be stl'Jt...bhagtzts.l1ft ,They all acknowiedge bis superiority.
Fot instance, theVaishnavas in ,Bibnen are completely
convinced of Guru Nanak's greatness and they f!tIl ,at .h15
feet, utteringdhim Guru Bit,li NinaK! Silt'gu;u Bab.a Ninak !.
103, Puritan Jtm4_ _hi, 1; Jana~sa/cJij Sri GurU NdnakDev Ji,9.
16.4. l'!I~tQIIJa_;Jti/c"i" !.(dJcJii 2); POlhi Sach~khalld, goshti S.
lOS. J"IIiIm-64Ifhl Sri Gurll Ndnok Dev Ji, IS (goshti 4).
See also gos.htl 6.
106. PurtItQJI JIIIUlm-s4khi. 16;, Jiintun"sikhi Sri Guru NtI1I!lk Dev Ji, 93
(goshlis 2& & 29).
107. Janam-sQkhi Sri GurU Ndnak Dev, Ji, 461;Purtilan jdnam-sikhi,
8likhi 17.
108. Purtitan Jana"".stIkhi,2S~:"
109. Ibid., s6lchi 56.
110. Ibid., 40, 52. 66, (alSo, sakhis 43 & 147-49); Janam-sakhi Sri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji" -190. 291, 331 (also goshlls 41, S8, 7t? 100-106,
123-24, 126, 12&-32, 134 & 138).
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Bibi Ninak. U1 Similarly, the great Kabir
bimself acknowledges tbat Nanak is the Guril of the World. l l l
tbose wbo become the followels of'Guru Nanak do Dot belong
to . one particular creed or class or country: they include
Hindus and Muslims, holy men and thags, rilJb, and nawilbs,'
and they belong to Drar and distant lands. 1l1
The .ianam~silkhlS do not always present. the ideals of
Guru Nanak in" the light of their oriliDal significance. It has.
been ob~er"ied recently that in the janam-silkhfs tbere is a
marked deference to the ascetic ideal and, this iD some measure
is a departure from the teachings. of Guru Nanak. l1C
Occasionally, the 'law' of karma appears to overshadow the
merit of satsang.115 Guru Nanak is presented at one place
as cursing the pious and blessing tbe wicked. u8 In spite
of the clever explanation that the pious QDceuprooted would
infuse piety among others wheresoever they go and the
wicked would remain stuck to their village.
anecdote
does no justice to the Nanak of history. si;iYarly, Guru
Nanak is presented sometimes as causing the death of aD

Wilhagurq..

·«....

111. Janam-stikhi Sri Gurii Ntinak Dev Ji, 345, 353.
112. Pothi. Sach-khand. goshti 52. The inclusion of the composi~ions
of the bhaga;s in the Granth, seen in relation to this idea, would

confirm what \\e have observed in nOte 21~ abo.ve.
113. Puritan Jantlm-siikhf, 21. 57, (also, sdkhis 12-14, 22, 33 & 34;
lQnam-siikhi Sri Guru Niinak D~v lf, 150,' 245, 251 & 339 (also,
goshtis 31, 78, 90, 96 & 98).
114. Mcleod, W. H.. "The Janam-sdkhis as Sources of Panjlib
History" (ms. seen ~hrough the author's cour,tesy). See also,
for instance, Pothf Sach·khaild. goshtis _35 & 36; Puratan Janamstikhi, 5 & 20. W. H: Mcleod notes that at places the ascetic
ideal is discarded, but more Qften it is commended, and both
Hindu and Muslim r~nunciants are ·treatod with cODsiderab'e
respect.
115. Purtitan Janam-stikhi, 30 (,lJchf 21).
116, Ibid., 40 (ltikhi, 26 & 27).
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opponent with a curse. 1l7 Though there is a repeated
i Dsistence upon the absolute efficacy of the Name in· the
PUf'dtan Janam-sakhl, the Name means the mechanical repetition of the single word . Rd",,'.J1I • In tJ:te Pothl Sach-khand,
the mere' utterance qf •Har' enables Guru Nanak to be transported instantly from an unknown land of darkness to the
banks of the Ganges. IlI
This is not to suggest" howe.ver. that 'in the janam-.flJkhfs .
deviations from the teachings of Guru Nanak are morc
marked than the positivcacceptance of his ideals. In fact,
departures arc rather insigOlficant compared with the insis~cnce upon the essential teachings of Guru Nanak. In th~
janam-slJkh'fS there is, first, a strong opposition to notions
of caste and ritual purity.l2O There is also a strong opposition
to ritualistic practices aDd customs, and to attachment' to
mayd.1Il
But for the element of miracle, the import ~f the
Bdbar-vlJn'f verses, and of those having a bearing on the m"oral
and political condition of the tim,e of Guru Nanak. is"quite
c1o-se to the original 121 In thePothi Sach.khand, the' primary
duty of the r~ler is explicitly mentioned: to be just. U3 · There
is a similar emphasis upon the unity of God, His ineffable
117.
118.

For instance, Po/hi Sach·khand,goshti 135.
Mcleod, W. H. (note 114, above).

119. Gosht; 67.
120. 1"~is has been noted by W,. H. Mcleod in '~The Janam-siikhis
as Sources of Panjlib History". See also;- Puriitan ..[anam-s4khi ,·
71; Janarrrsiikhi Sri Guru Niinak Dev Ji. 120 (also, goshtis 7
& 34-50).
1·21. Janam-sakhi Sri GurU Niinak Dev Ji. 116. 117, 123, 128, 130, 18~,
,358 & 371 (also goshtis 40 & 11 1;); Puriitan Janarrrsiikhi, 20, 70
(also, siikhis 49-50).
122. Janam·siikhiSri GurU Niinak Dev Ji, 114, 384, 399, 463, &c 466.
123.

Goshti 74.
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greatness and His . . . . ·aad :His OBlmpeteACC,His 0IDDipre·sence ,and·His immaaence in the macrocosm .and -the
microcosm. 11C To adore God, to love him and to offer
exclusive devotion to' Him, tomake.onc's worship really
meaningful,'to'diacacd heec:UesSOCll aAd tOlcarchfor.salvatioD,
-all this is commendable. 1a1 So too is the 'true trade', the
'true farming' or to be a ~ukh and not a m4nmukh. 1I1
The only uung that God does ·not possess is 'falsehood'
(n'-haqq); He is all Trulh; and Guru Nanak! is His disciple.1I7
In the jtllumNlkhlS, Guru, Nanak bequoathes his oftice
to Lehoa and, thrOU8h Jwm, to the otbcr suceealOrsof Guru
'Nanak.LeJma-becQJDCa~pd,.:partQf Guru Nanak,.and
also'hill 'Gu,ii.~",Garu -Nanak 'lIftIIUSto "Aapd 'tbeboonof
theSabJId, ,which lis' tbe:b4W;.as;edl·(jf ~'\IiIld;iJUs,ACCe8sors
"as ofG.muNtmek.1ft ;Furtlrel'Jaore, tbe'JNIf'd'hOf Guru
'N~ak 'bas behind it the "DiviDe unction: 'Go Nanak ! your
ptmth will ftourisb', ·says God.DO The :tollowers ofGlaru
Nanak .are to be caUedthe NUak"pMthJJ,wit-b theit\4istiBct
form of aahrtation .amdvrith t·beirdistinet 'PIaees oOfwor&lHp;
their watchwor.dsare to be",••, dtJn 'and.aJftlltJ; ,their'aim is'to
124. Ibid., 30-31, 132,.229,. 360.;JU, 377.. 3111&>481.
125. Ibid.~)8, 80,98,99, ,1'.,.uo,
,416, 419 &: 434 (allo•.
go,lta, 15&: 30); P.dt.J"";""1i/dtl U, 44,49&:72.
126. /'Il~ttliaJQ,",;""-.akN,.; nm.,,;,;MiJcIrJ Sri GurB Nanak Dn Ji, 52,

.U4. .

66,11&:~7.

J~SriGIItiJ NintIIc Dn JI. 401&: 451.
illr4ttm JIl".",.s4Ithl, 64k/rl 54.
129. JtIIIQm-I4/chi Sri GIIri Nintlk Dell Ji, 39.
It must be' pointc4 out

127.

.t28~

that this ideai& bei-._, {ly.tbeauthor probablykJ justify bis
'claim to be tbucJCDtb Olri.
130. MS.B-40, r. 120 b ,(quoted by W. B. Mcleod,in "The JtllltIIIIIik/rl, al'Sourc:ea of Pasijlb History"). Tbis manuscript iepresents
one of tbe earlieattraditiOD~ of.allh. see, M~, W. B .•
Gllrtl NAlklktuUl tIN Sikh .116111_, 17-18.
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·sprud.tnIe-rc1igion; ;aad ~yare to Jive pure amidst tile
bPparities ofattachmeut.lIl 'Thus is. reftccted in the
jaItIIIn"iaklals "Jl developing seff·conscieusness;agrowing
~ssot the community's :GIlturt and fUDctionas a
diltUlCtive IJIIIIlh'.dI
In retrospect,' it is possible. to see tb,t Sikh institutions
'durinl the .Int two centuties of ,their history developed
in close ~Iationsbjp to some ideolo,ical .developments.
~Near1y all 6f these were seen as interpretations or extension
or -Guru Nanal's mission. If we. were to choOse .ou uyidea wbicb leads unity to all these developments. it is surely
.tile concept ..sf the Gltl'il.w.ilich.at tmcC· recoacil~d tbeunique.aess.ofGuru Nataak's])OSition.to the .aathorityvestcd"itlbis
.auccesson tIl~ tbatotice Jmdwhicb. :at,adi1f'erent
level.'broqllUbe Nat.Jdbt the 11"tJlh inlopal'alleJprominence
.'with the personal :.prll. TIle ,.Dnity ,as 'Well as the -end of
pc1'lOJ1al~tbip•._ch today is tile fundamODtalbeJiefof
tile majotityef -the followers of GUI'U Nanak.is a Je.sacy from
tbe'times ofms suc:c:euen. This may:be teprded.asper.baps
their 'most creati"" response to the P04tacsS of tbe foUJlder
ofSitbWn.
J3J.MS. JJo4O. f. J20-b.
132. Mdeod.W. H.. "The Jauam-slkhis as Sources of PaD,jAb
Hiatory".
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